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FOREWORD. 

In collecting and publishing these contributions 
of his to periodicals from time to time, Mr. K. V. 
Subrahmanya. Aiyar has in my humble opinion done 
a. real service to students of South Indian History. 
Though from the -r;ery n:~.ture .of the contributions, 
they are tu(lre or le~s discursive, yet they deal with 
subjects of considerable intPrest to the student and 
are the result of an assiduous and careful study 
carri~d on over many years mostly of epigraphic 
evidence which of course constitute~ the most reliable 
basis for authentic history. The difficulties in the 
wa.y of arriving at correct conclusions on some of 
the points involved must be obvious to all who have 
pa.id auy attention to the kind of work such pioneers 
as the author ba.ve to do under present circumstances. 
Nevertheless it seems clear that .Mr. Subra.hmanya 
Aiyar ba3 endeavoured to avoid starting novel theories 
and tried to judge upon the evidence with a judicial 
frame of mind. The paper on Ancient Dekha.n Polity 
is not only well worth reading but shows how the 
author ha.s been able to gather most valuable inform a-

. . 
tiou from the dry bones of lithic records and to give 
us good glimpse~ into the actua.llife of the people at 
different times during nearly the past 20 centuries in 
this pa.rt of India.. It is to be hoped that the 
encouragement which this publication receives at 
the hands of the public will make the author per~e\'ere 
in the career of researcb which be has hitherto so 
well pursued. 

APRIL, 1917. 
S. SUBRAMANIA IYER. 



PREFACE. 

THERE is a growing interest evinced in the 
study of the ancient history of Southern India, and 
the want of a book, based on the authority of trust
worthy literature as well as the results of the latest 
research, is keenly felt. It is hoped th~t this collec
tion of historical sketches will meet the demand to 
a. certain extent. 

Ancient Dekhan had a special charm about it 
which is no longer in existence. ;Nature had kept it 
for a. long time free from foreign aggressions, due 
mainly to its isolation and natural protection. Never 
had its institutions, social or political, been interfered. 
with, prior to the wavea of the Muhammadan inva· 
sions which took place in the 14th century and later. 
Like the history of Greece and more especially of 
Sparta., the annals or' the people of the Ancient Dek· 
han have an absorbing interest, which is exclusively 
its own. It has· been my endeavour to present a. 
continuous narrative of some of the principal dynas
ties of Southern India and to give a. true picture of 
the people and their kings. In doing so, it fell on 
my way to piece together the information obtained 
from several sources and to clear up gaps. As much 
as possible, pitfalls due either to speculation or to the 
use of materials of doubtful value have been avoided. 
To make each account complete in itself, certain 
fn.cta ha.d to be repeated in more places than one. 
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Jl ANCIENT DEKIIAN. 

In this volume, four dynasties have been dealt 
with viz. the Pallava, PaJ.l<}ya, Oh5\a and the Kaka
tiya. It opens with the ancient history of Oonjee
varam in which an attempt has been made to show 
the importance of the place in early times, to give a 
more extended genealogy of its principal rulers i.e. the 
Pallavas than has hitherto been supplied by scholars, 
who have written on that dynasty of kings, and to 
prove, by conclusive evidence, when and by whom they 
were dispossessed for the first time of their kingdom 
and the benefits which the country derived under their 
sway. The early history of the PaJ.l<}yas, not 
having been attempted in full by any, is taken up 
next. Here, the period of rule of many of the 
kings mentioned in the Tamil literature has been 
determined and they are assigned their proper places 
in the pedigr1-1e furnished in copper·plates. The 
commercial relationship of this ancient stock, in 
the early centuries of the Christian era, with 
the civilised nations of Europe, has been traced 
mainly with the help of the coins discovered in 
Southern India and the notices made by Roman 
historians. 'rheir history subsequent to the lOth 
century A.D. has been worked out from contemporary 
accounts principally that of the Ch5\as and it has 
been brought up to the 17th century. In the history 
of the Oh5\as too, in spite of the fact that much has 
been written about them, there remained big gaps 
in tbe information about the kings that preceded the 
Vijayalaya line and about those that ruled in the 
interval between Parantaka I and Rajaraja I. The 
latter is no doubt one of th@ very puzzling chapters 
of the South Indian history and it bas provea an.ass's 
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bridge 'ta many an enquirer. The conflicting 9pinions 
advanced so far have, therefore, been carefully 
examined and the flaws in them pointed out. In 
the fourth book is given a succinct a-ccount of the 
Kli.katiyas of W arran gal, who played an important 
part in the political history of the Dekhan in the 
13th and 14th century A.D. 'rhe last part deal~ 
with ancient polity of the Dekhan and its interest, 
it is impossible to over·estimate. It has all the 
charms to requite the labours of any earnest enquirer 
and could be more fully worked out. · 

In writing the following narrative, a definite 
plan has been adopted viz. of fixing the genealogy 
of each dynasty at the outset, mentioning the salient 
features of each reign, determining the chronology 
of the king~, showing the importance of such of the 
events which had ~~ony far-reaching effect and tracing 
the causes that led to the rise and decline of the 
families. 

I 

The sources of' information are given either iq 
foot-note~ or in the body of the book. For earlie~ 

periods we have utilised the Singhalese chroniCle 
ltfali'awansa which is an invaluable guide to the 
student of ancient Dekhan history. Vw"heneyer 
Homan historians and foreign writers refer to the 
activities of South Indian kings, they have ·been 
made use of. Though mostly inscriptions had bee~ · 
our loads tar in steering through our course, the light 
shed by the Tamil classical works which, as has 
been very often said, compare favourably with the 
fund of information bequeathed to the world by the 
Chinese travellers, was found to be of immense service. 
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No student of Indian history can fail to profit by a 
perusal of the accounts given by that master of 
observation Hiuen Tsiang. This authority had been 
consulted to know the character and pursuits of the 
people. For the later history of the Palf~yas and the 
Kakatiyas, much useful material had been obtained 
from the writings of the Muhammadan historians as 
presented by Sir Henry Elliot in his eight volumes, 
Brigg's Ferishta and from the account of Marco Polo. 
Last but not learst, it remains to acknowledge the 
help derived from the Bombay Gazetteer and the 
Annual Reports on Epigraphy, especially those from 
the pen of the late Rai Bahadur Venkayya. 

I beg to tender my best thanks to Prof. H. J. 
Crawford, the editor of the Christian College 
Magazine, for kindly permitting the reproduction of 
Books I, II and IV which originally appeared in that 
Journal and to the proprietor of the Modern 
Printing Works for the neat execution of the work. 
I have often received sincere words of encouragement 
from the venerable gentleman Dr. Sir S. Subramanya 
Aiyar to whom I always feel grateful. 

The most tedious part of the work viz. the pre
paration of an exhaustive index to the book, which 
covers the last few pages, devolved on my brother Mr. 
K. V. Padmanabier, B.A., who helped me also in check
ing the references and fair copying the manuscript. 

V ADRULASRAM, j 
FERNRILL, JL K. v. SUBRAHMANYA AIYAR. 

1st February, 1917. 
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• BOOK I 

THE 

ANCIENT HISTORY OF 
CONJEEVERAl\I 

SEcrro:s I :-THE ANTIQUITY OF CONJEEVERAM. 

OxE of the most ancient cities of Southern India, 
which retains at the present day part at least of its 
past greatness, is Conjeeveram in the Chingleput 
district 1• Every school boy knows that it is a chief 
centre of pilgrimage in the Dekhan resorted to by a 
I,arge concourse of people of both the Vaish~ava and 
Saiva creeds. Unlike ~Iadura, Uraiyur 11 and Cran· 
ganore 3, the capitals of the Pa~~ya, Chola and 
Cbera. sovereigns, this city which ·was once the capital 

1 Conjeeveram is 43 miles south-west of Madras and 20 
miles west-north-west of Chingleput (Sewell's Lists of Antiquities, 
Vol. I., p. 146) with which it is connected by the South Indian 
Railway. 

!! The Cho!as had several capitals a.t different periods of 
their rule and Uraiyur is one a.'llong tbem. Tbe inscriptions 
found in this village do uot take us to a. period earlier than the 
11th century, A. D. The place is said to have been destroyed 
by a shower of sand. The other capitals are Kavirippiimpattinam 
now known as Kaverippa.tta.nam in the Shiyali taluk, Tanjore, 
Gangaikol;\Qa~o~apriram, etc. 

3 This is Tiruvanjaikka!am, 10 miles east of Ponoani in the 
Cochin State. There is a Siva temple io this village, 
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of the Palla¥as abound3 in structural monuments 
of early ages co~taining a very large number of 
lithic records from which it is possible to make out 
its history. from the earliest times 1• 

If any city of Southern India. has a claim to our 
study OII account of its antiquarian interest, Conjee
'reram li; pre-eminently one among them 2• The 
time-honoured sculptural monuments enshrined in 
the city show to some extent the importance of the 
place; and there is IIOt the least doubt that in its 
entrails lie hidden more interesting specimens of 
olden times awaiting the application of the explorer's 
spade to come into ¥iew. When the city rose into 
prominence, how many dynasties of kings ruled orer 
it, what¥icissitudes of life it witnessed and the degree 
of ci¥ilisation it. reached in the past, are questions 
whose solution would interest any student of ancient 
history. 

The place is Yariously called Kachchippe4u, 
Ka.chchi, 1\.a.nchi, Kanchipuram and Kanchi. 'Ihe 
form Ka.chchippe4u 3 of which Kachchi 4 is a 

1 No less than 283 inscriptions bave been collected by Sir 
'\\'allier Elliot from Conjeereram. Yr. Sewell who notices them, 
remarks that the)' do oo~ exhaust the number of ep:graphs in 
the plaee (LiJt.s of .lnliquitiea Vol. I., pp. 178 to 187). 

i Buddhillm, Jainism, Sairism and Vaishl).avism, eaeo in ita 
turn had powerful hold on the cit)' and hare lef~ unmistakable 
marks of their infiuenee, 

3 Soutldndiara lrmription.J, Vol. 1., ·pp. 113,114,117, 139, 
Ul aDd H3. 

t ins\!riptioos of the Rasb~rakuta king KrishJ)a III state 
that be took Kacbcbi and Tanjai. Sir Walter EUio~ figur.b& a coin 
.-hieh Lears the le~eod Ktehcbi·n!tngum-perumli.a. KuJottuoga· 
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contraction,. occurs in early inscriptions ·and ·is 
perhaps the fullest and the most original. Both 
Kachchi and Kanchi fiud place in 'ramil works 
composed in the middle of the 7th century, A. ·:p. 1. 

The popular form Kanchi 2 is an authorised change 
from Kachchi obtained by softening the hard· con~ 
sonant. Kanchi is a further change from Kanchi and 
is derived by the lengthening of the initial short 
consonant. 'l1hese changes are supported by rules of 
Tamil grammar 3• We may also ~ate here the opinion 
of some that Kanchi is the Sanskritised form of the 
name Kachchippe4u ~. Dr. Burnell gave out that the 
Sanskrit Kanchi is a mis~translation ~f the Dravidian 
Kanchi 5, Varahamihira locates Kanchi in the 
southern division 6; and Hiuen Tsiang calls this 
Kin-chi-pula and states that it was the capital of 
Ta-lo-pi-cha, i. e., Dravida, and that it was 30 li 
round 7, 

Some of the early records omit to give the name 
of the district in which the town was situated. They· 

Cbo!a III claims to have captured Kacbcbi in one of his inscrip· 
tions at Tirukoilur (No. 2 of the Madras Epigrapbical collection, 
for 1905. Also see Ep. Ina., Vol. III., pp. 284-5). ' 

· 1 See the hymns of Tirunavukkara~u-Nayanar, and 
Jnanasambandba on the temples of Conjeeveram. 

2 The temple of Tirukkiimakkotvam (Kimako~yambikii) 
is popularly called Kanchi Kimiikshi. · 

3 For these changes see Nannul Pu'l}ariyal. 
,t Bombay Gazetteer, Vol. I., Part 11., p, 318,, Note 3. 
5 So-uth lndia" Palreooraphy, lx. note 2. 
6 ln.d. Ant,, Vol. Xll., PP• 171 aod 180. 
7 Heal' 11 Si yu ki, Vol. II,, p, 228. 
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mention only the larger division Tu~~aka· Visha· 
ya 1. It may be noted that this term had several 
variants, viz., To~~ira, Tu~~ira, To~~a, Toi,l~ai, 
etc 9. Tbe Tamil equivalent of it is Toi,l~ai-mai}.~a
lat~: Twenty-four districts called KoHam were 
comprised in this division 3 and . Kanchipuram 

1 South Ind. Inscrs., Vol. I., P• 146. • 
2 Bombay Gazetteer, Vol. I., Part II., p. 318, where Dr. 

Fleet gives references to the places where these forms occur. 
3 The Tamil work Torpifamarp4alasadakam states that 

ToJ,l.~a-ma:r;t~alam was divided into 24 ko~tams. Mr. Kanakasabai 
Pillai, in his Tamils 1800 Years Ago, names these districts as 
follows:-

. (1) Pulal-kottam. (2) Ikkattu-kottam, (3) Ma:r;tavir.-kottam. 
(4) Senga~tu-kottam, (5) Paiyur-kottam, (6) Eyil-kottam, (7) 
Damal-kottam, (8) UrrukkaHu-kottarn, (9) Kalattur-kottam, 
(10) Sembur·kottam, (11) A.mbiir-kottarn, (12) Ve:r;tkunra-kot· 
tam, (13) Palakuora-kottam, (14) Ilo.ngii~u-kottam, (15) Kali· 
yiir-kottam, (16) Chemka~·ai, (17) Pa~uvur-kottarn, (18) Kadi· 
kur, (19) Sendirukkai, (20) Kunravattana-kottam, (21) V~o
ga~a-kottam, (22) V~lijr-kottam, (23) ~;;tboor and (24) Puliyur· 
kottarn. Here is an interesting question of ancient geography for 
study. Except a. few of these koHams, the rest are all mention· 
ed in inscriptions. Each of them appears to have had a. number 
of sub-divisions called nacJu under it. Amha.ttiir·na~u and Pu!al· 
na~u were in Pu!al-kottam. The fact that Tiruvor.r.iyilr was 
situated in Puln.l-na~u, roughly indicates where this district la}'. 
Puri~ai-nacJu, Knnrilr·na~u, Kunriir-nacJu and Pa!aiyanur·nliQu 
were some of the sub-divisions in 'Ua.:r;ta.vir-kotta.m. Since Tiru
valanga~u wo.s li. chief place in Pa!aivo.niir·niiQU, the country 
round about that place should have been in Mal).a.vir-kottam. 
Magal).iir-nacJu was a sub-division in ~engattu-kottam. Paiyiir· 
kottam, also known as Pa.iyur-l!angottam, had in iG Tekkiir·nli~u 
in which the modern village of Satyavedu (Ponneri taluk) was 
situated. Tbe city of Kanchi was in Eyil-kottam. The modern 
villages of Damal and Un;uk~i~u in tbe Cbingleput district, 
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was the principal town in one of them, viz., 
Eyil-kottam 1• During the time of the ChoJa king 
Rajaraja I, i.e., a~ the commencement of the 11th cen
tury A. D., the name To:t;l~ai-mal).~alam was changed 
into J ayangol).~a-Cho1a-ma:t;l~a~am after one of the 
surnames of that king and it was by this latter name 
the territory was known for several centuries, i.e., 
until the Vijayanagara times 11• But it may be said 
that though the original names of villages, districts 
and sub-divisions of a country underwent changes at 
different periods in the history of their existence and 
were known sometimes by the two names and at other 
times exclnsi\ely by the new names the original names 

ought to ha.va been chief places in ancient times in the divisions 
which bear their names. Valla.-na~u was a sub-division in 
Damal-kottam, while Ve!ima-na~u. Kunra.-nii~n and Damaniir
mi~n were some of the territorial divisions included in Un:uk· 
kaHu-kottam. The country round Tirukka!ukkunra.m was com· 
prised in Ka!attiir-kottam which had in it Pa.ida.viir-na~u, Ka
!a.ttiir-na~u and Senguora-migu. From the inscriptions of 
Paramesvaramauga.lam we know that it was a village in Sembiir
kottam. And from other records we learn that A.miir-nii~u, 

Kumi!i-na<Ju and Pa~uviir-na~u were in lmiir-kottam and that 
Miioga!fir·naQu and VaHiya-niigu were_in Kunra.vattana-koHam. 
'Viioga~a-kottam must be the country near the Tirnpati hill. 
Madras and its suburban vilhges were situated in Pnliyiir· 
kottam. Among the sub-divisions of this district are mentioned 
Kottiir-niiQn, NeQungunra·nii~u. Maoga<Ju·na~u and Suratt~r
nii~o. 

1 South Ind. Inscrs. Vol. I., p. 125. 
!1 Inscriptions earlier than the time of Riijaraja I mention 

the territorial division Tol.l<Jai-mal}.~alam and it is only in the 
latter part of the reign of Riijariija I, that the other name 
Jayangol}.~a-ChOia·mal..\~alam came to be applied to it. 
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survived to the very iast while the iutermedi!J,te ones 
died out completely 1• We have an instance of thi:; in 
the name To~<}ai-maJ].~alam and its later equivalent 
J ayangoJ].~:l-Chola-maJ].d alam. 

References to this aucieut city ar~ no~ waatiug. 
The facts connected witil the place incline one to 
the belief that from the earlie:;t times it W1B a strong
hold of people of various religioni. From the 
Chine5e pilgrim Hiuen 'rsiing, we Iearu th:tt as 
far back as the 5th century B. C. when Tathag11th3, 
i.e., Buddha was living in this world he frequented 
tbi~ country much; he preached the la.w here aud 
converted men; and, therefore, A.Sokar-aj~ built sfii.pa..' 
over all the sacred spots where these traces exist. 

1 When the Ch~as had permanently co11quereJ or annexed 
the dominions of other king'!, they appear w bare giveo, in addi~ioo 
io t!u~ original nam'!i of vitbgeJ, di-,tric~ aod &ub..iivhions, 
new designations called a(;er their own oamei and sar·namet or 
those of their ances~rs. This inoova;ioa was firs; st&rted io Pal· 
lava times. The re-naming of piaeei wu not neoesurily effe<!t. 
ed af5er a conqu~; or ao inneution, though thd was eerbinly 
one of the many oceasions when it seems to have been done. 
There was a general ~ndeney am"ng the Go&.a king~ to change 
'be exis~ing names o( all plae»s si;u"teJ wi~bio their ~rritory 
and call them af~r the name~ of Ch~a king;. This wu perhaps 
done to mark out the places by their very names a.s bdoogiog t.o 
the ChOias. Some of the later members of the famil)· further 
altered ;be new name:s and thus tre have several surnames for a 
single place. A proper &~udy of tb~ names alone atlords a clue 
k) find ous 'he &aroamee of Cofi!.t, kingi. The 6unival o( ibe 
originAl namet and comple:.e etia~meol of tile ioksrmcdia~ one.. 
may be account«! lot by tbe fact lbat i' ia the fo:me~ Lhal find 
place in li~ratnre, in preference to the IaUer. 
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Kauchipum was the native place of Dharmapala 
Bhodisatva who assumed the robes of a recluse and 
attained brilliant reputation 1• To the south of the 
city, not a great way off, i5 a lat·ge sanghararna 
frequented by men of talent and learning and there 
is a. stupa about 100 ft high built by Asokaraja 2• 

At best we can only regard this account of the 
pilgrim as a record of what the people of Conjeeveram 
had to say in the 7th century A. D., concerning the 
origin of Buddhism in the place. But' even as re
presenting the belief or tradition of the 7th century, 
the reference is certainly valuable. The truth of the 
pilgrim's account cannot be assumed without sub
jecting it to scrutiny. We are not in a position to 
test the correctness of the first part of the statement 
which conuects Buddha with Ka.nchi. As Buddhism 
does not appear to have made any real progress in 
the south during the lifetime of its founder, we are 
inclineJ to think .that the statement is not grounded 
on solid fact. But it is not improbable that at the 
time of Asoka, Buddhist stupas came to be erected at· 
Coujeeveram. Though the edicts of Asoka do not 
include the capital of Dravid:~. among the places to 
which he sent missionaries, the Singhalese chroni
cle Jlahawa1zsa gives a. long list of countries to 
which Buddhist apostles were sent by the ltiaurya 
emperor 3, Some of these countries are in the neigh
bourhood of Dra.vida. An inscription of Asoka. has 

1 Beal's Si yu ki Vol. II., p. 229. 
2 Ibid., p. 230. 
3 \\'ijesinba's translation, p. 116f. See also the author's 

paper on the origin and decline of Buddhism and J~~oinism in 
Southern India in litd. Ant. Vol. XL. 
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been discovered at Siddhapura. in the .llysore State, 
the ancient :llahishamaJJ.c}ala. 1. The countries of 
the PaJJ.~ya, Chola. and Keralaputra, where Buddhism 
found votaries at the time of Asoka., are not far off 
from Conjeeveram. It will not be a wild conjecture, 
therefore, to suppose that some of the missionaries 
to these parts exercised their influence at Conjee· 
veram as well and were instrumental in building the 
monasteries and stftpas referred to by Hiuen Tsiang. 
That Conjeevaram had in early days a large number 
of sangharamas and mendicants of high order, is also 
learnt from the Tamil work Ma~tim~galai which states 
that at the time when the Chola capital Kavirippiim· 
paHinam was destroyed by the encroachment of the 
sea, the inhabitants of that place removed to Conjee
v~ram and ch:1.nged their faith to Buddhism 9• We are 
here informed that IlankiHi, the brother of the Chola 
king To~ukalar-kiHi also built a big Buddhist monas· 
tery at Conjeeveram 3• The book completely bears 
testimony to the pilgrim's words that there were some • 
hundreds of sangharamtU and 10,000 priests at the 

1 References in ancien~ Tamil literature to Erumaiyur, 
show tha\ it is identical with the present llrsore State. Ernmai· 
yiir is ao exact rendering of llabisham!U,l~Jala. The thlra 
llajjhantika was deputed to Kasmira and Gandara, the thira 
Yabadeva to liabishamaJ,lt_lala, the thera Rakkita to Vanavui, 
the tl&ira Yooa-Dbammarikkita to ApariinLaka, the thha Mabti· 
Dbammarakkita to MabaraHa, the thira M&hirakkita to Lbe 
Yooa country, Lhe thera Majjbima to the HimavaoLa, the hro 
thircu SOma and Uttara to SavaJ;ll).&-bhiimi aod the thira 
Mabi-Mabinda together wi~h Yoggali'e disciplea to Lanka. 

i See Canto 28. 
3 .Annual P.tperrt of the Directm·Gtrreral of .Arc1~aologfl in 

India for 1906-07, p. ~20. 
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time of his visit i e, in the ·middle of the 7th century 
A.D. 1 These monuments of the Buddhists should 
have been constructed by. the Palla vas, who ruled the 
country at the time the pilgrim visited the. place and 
prior to it for several centuriesr But it must be noted 
that the vestiges of Buddhist influence at Kailchi 
have al~ disappeared wi~hout a single exception: The 
religious revival~ of Saivisms and VaishiJ.avism 4 

is perhaps the chief cause of the disappearance of 
Buddhist ~nd J n.in monuments of the place. · 

As the .principal objects of interest in the city 
have already ·been stated to consist in its temples, 
even a meagre account of the place should not fail 
to mention' at least the more important of them. 
The earliest Hindu temples of the place are tbo~e 

1 Bea.l's Buddhist Records of the Western World, Vol. II., 
p. 229. . 

. !I Vide the Origin and Decline of Buddhism· and J ainism in 
Southern India, Ind. Ant., Vol. XL. 

3 Of the sixty-three Saiva devotees mentioned by Sundara· 
mijrti-Ni)'anir, six belong to Tol;l~ai-maJ;l~ala.m. These :are 
Siikkiyanir of Sangaramangai, Sivantisar and Viiyiliir ~f Mayilai, 
i.e., 'Mayla.pore, TirukkaripputtoJ;l~ar of Kiinchi, Murkka.-Niyanar 
and Ka.liya.r of TiruvoiTiyiir. · 8~kkiliir, the author of the 
Periyapural}am was also a native of Toi;l~a.i-ma:t;l~a.lam 32 Siva 
temples of the country are celabrated in the Deviiram. 

4 Kiinchi was the native place of Poygaial,viir. Piidattilvir 
• born at Ka~o.lma.llai, i.e. M~tvaliveram, one of the priucipal towns 

of the Palla vas, p;;~·alvar whose birthplace was Tirumayila.i, Tiro· 
ma.li~a.i, who is connected with the city of the same name and Tiru~ 
maogai, have referred to the temples at Kinchi. The first three of 
these are considered the earliest of the V aish:t;lava saints and the 
works of the last two are noted (or sweetness of melody and high 
thoughts. To:t;l~a·ma:t;l~alam contains 22 places RA.P.TAil t.~ 
Vaisb:t;lava.s. 

2 
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no~iced · in the Devaram and the 'Nalayirapraban· 
dham. Tirukkachchi-Ekambam 1 and Nerikkaraik· 
!m~u2 ·are celebrated· in the hymns of J nanasam· 
banda. who lived in the middle of ·the 7th century 
A. D. Mega}i3 is mentioned by J uaoasambanda's 
contemporary, Appat .. Sundaramiirti, who COtJid be 
assigned ·to the 8th century A. D., ha~ sung in praise 
of Anekatangavadam 4 · .and Oq.akan'danm\i.s ·. It 
may be said that the fit·lit three of these temples were 
in existence prior to the 7th century and that the 
last two attained notoriety ii1 the iuterval between 
the time of J oli.nasambanda. and Sundaramiirti. Of 
these, the Ekambaranatha temple contain$ the 
celebr~ted earth linga, one of. the five fa'wous lin gas 
.of Southern India.6 The ancient name of the modern 
Ekambaranatha is Ekamban and this name seems 

·to be connected with Kambai, i. e., the river Vega vati 
on whose banks the town is situated. In fact one of 

1 This is the well known Ekambra.natha temple situated 
in Big Conjeeveram. 

~ It is now known as Tirukkald~vara and is near Vc;pp~tn· 
gu!am, one mile to the east of Conjeeveram. Later Cb()Ja inscrip· 
tiona found on the walls of it, . call the· temple by the name 
Tirukkir&ikki~u. 

3 This temple is in the weavers' street and contains four 
comparatively modern iosctiptions. 

' This temple i11 situated quite close to the Kailiisaoii.tba 
and is ca.lled in its inscriptions An&i)'apadang4ru~aiya-Ni)•anar 
(8.1.1., Vol. I, p.ll7.) 

fi Thi11 is identical with the 0Qakintu!Svara temple, near 
the Suvatirtbam t&ok. 

6 The other four a~e A.p (water)-linga at Jambukt;tSvaram, 
~re-linga. at Tirava~m&lai, Va11u:linga. d KAJabuti a~d .Uiisa• 
tioga'' CbiJarnl,~~rram. 
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the stanzas in Jnanasambanda's hymns bears out 
this vie)v. At present they trace the origin of th~ 
name Ekambaranatha to a single mango tree found 
in the tern pie. , OI].akandan means the lover of the 
constellation SravaiJ.a. Megali should have been so 
called on account of its position on the western· 
side. The significance of· the term Anekatangava• . 
dam is not apparent. Perhaps this temple was situ
ated in a forest or garden frequented by a large 
concourse of people and was on that account called 
by the name which it bears. Besides the temples enu
merated above, the. Pallava king Rajasimha built of 
stone a Siva temple called Rajasimhesvara and this 
is now known as Kailasanatha.. An inscription found 
in it· registers ·.the fact that Vikramaditya, the 
\V estern Chalukya. king, when he invaded the Palla va 

. dominions, made some improvements to this temple. 
The shrine of Muktisvara, ·whose vicinity is now 
kept in a most deplorable state, is another Pallav~ 
structure, as clearly evidenced by an inscription of 
Na.ndivarman· dated in the 28th year of the king,~ , 
According to this record; the ancient ~arne of the 

·temple was Dha.rma.mahadevisvara. It should have 
been called after Dharmamahadevi, probably ·a 
Pa.llava queen. So far no epigraph· refers to this 

1 lady. The scU:lpture representations on either, side 
of the ma?.ulapa in front of the central shrine of this 
temple. bear bold outlines and fineness of touch, 
though very much damaged. 

Among the VishJ].U temples of the place, fourteen 
are mentioned in the songs of Al vars, and Professor 

·· 1 No.l4 of 1893 in the Annual &port on Epigraphy. · 
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Jlultzsch has identified the following six of the01 
from a study of their inscriptions.1 Tiruppa~agam~, 
TiruttaJ}.kaS, Attabuyagaram4 , Uragam5 , Attiyiir 6 

and Paramesvaravil}.J?.agaram7 are respectively the 
PaJ?.~ava-Peruma\, Vi\akkoli-Peruma\, Ashtabuja, 
·Ulaga\anda-Peruma\, Varadaraja and Va.ikuJ?.tha
Peruma! temples of Conjeeveram. 'l'he remaining 
eight are Velukkais now called Mugundanayaka, 
Niragam9 now known as J aggannada Peruma\, 

1 Annual Report on Epigraphy for 1893, p. 5. 

• 2 Tirumali~ai-.A.lvar refers' to this temple io his Tirucb
chanda.viruttam (stanzas 63 and 6~) and saint Tirumangai in 
one of the stanzas of his hymn on Tiruna.raiyiir and in the 
127th couplet of his.Periya·tirumaqal. It is also mentioned by 
Piidattii.lvir in the second Tiruvandadi (v, 94) and P.dyalvir 
in the third Timvandadi [ v. 80.] 

. a This temple is referred to by Tirumangai· .A.lvir in two· 
stanzas in one of which Vi!akko!i also occurs. 

4 Both Tirumangai and Pt!yrilvar mention Attabuyagram. 
In the last verse of the former's hymn on this temple, it is stated 
that the god was worshipped by Vayiram~gan, the king of the 
To~~aiyur i. e. a Pallava. Mr. Venkgyy has shown that this king 
must be identical with Dantivarman, son of Pallavamalla. 

5 Tirumalibai states that VisbJ;lu . assumes here a standing 
posture. 
· . 6 Ptidattiilvar refers to Attigiri in verse 96 of the second 

7.'iru vandadi. · · 
7 Tirurnangai contributes. in praise of tbe temple, teo stanzas 

wherein be describes the military achievements of N. Pallava· 
mall a. 

8 Vclukku.i is referred to by Ptiyalvar in the third 1'iruvandiidi 
(vv. 26, 34 and 62) and by Ti1·umangai in his Periua·tirumaqal 
(127th couplet): In the last of these r~ferences the temple ia said 
to be situated io the high·w~lled Kancbi. 

9 These six temples are mentioned by Tirumangai· .Abir, 
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Nilattingaltn~<J.am,t Tiruvehka2 called also Yadok
ta.kari, Karagam 1 i.e., the modern · Karn~akara
Pernma\, Karvanam 1, Kalvar, i.e., Tirukkalva
nar 1 the Varaha-Pernmal and Pavalava~IJ.ar. 1 

From an inscription in the Vaikn~~ha-Perumal 
temple, we learn that its ancient name was Parames
vara-VisbiJ.ugriha. and it is, therefore, evident that it 
was built by the Pallava king Paramesvara, the 
immediate predecessor of Nandivarman-Palla.vamalla, 
whose military achievements are recorded in the 
·hymns of the saint Tirumangai-Alvar3. The peculiar 
feature of this temple consists in its sculptures 
fouud on the four walls of the raised verandah runn
ing round the central shrine, all of which represent 
particular events in contemporary history of the time 
of Nandivarman Pallavamalla, as noted in the labels 
·engraved below them.' The temple of .Varadaraja 
is the biggest structure in Little Uonjeeveram. It 
is said to be literally covered with inscriptions, the 
decipherment of which will surely reveal . valuable 
information regarding the history of the place. 

1 These six temples are mentioned by Timmangai-Alvar. 
ll Tirumali:Sai, Tirumangai, Pilyilvar and Poygai .refer to 

• the temJ,Jle of Tiruvahki. The god is said to be lying down. 
3 The defeat of the Pi~~ya and several of the battles 

fougM by Pallavamalla are here referred to. The saint was a 
contemporary of Nandivarman Pallava~alla and his son 
DanLivarman, wb9 had the surname VayiraD:Jilg~n .. 

4 Annual ]Jeport on. EPigraphy for 1906, pp: 62 and 63. 
The mention of Muttaraiyan in one of the labels shows that be 
played some part in·.the civil war. perhaps taking the side of 
Pallavi.malla. 
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lri the ·last quarter of ·the ~th. century· A. D. 
Kanchipuram was subjected to· the influence of 
Sal.nk<Lracharya. the powerful exponent of the Ad\·aita 
philosophy. He is believed to have subdued the 
power of Kamakshi who in the form of Ka!i is said 
to· have been doing havoc at nights till his day. 
Hamkara. is said to have extracted a prqmise from 
the goddess that without his permission she would 
not stir out of the temple. There is an image of the 
reformer in the Kamakshi temple before which they 
h~lt the procession deity of the goddess whenever the 
latter is taken into the town in order that she may 
take permission. Whatever the truth of this may 
be, there is not much doubt a.s to Sa.mkara.'s connec
tion with K.a.nchi where he is said to ha\·e establi
shed his ma~TUL. That he wa.s an ardent worshipper 
of Kamako~yambika. is also fairly certain. It mat 
be added that but for the importance attached 
to the town as a. place of religious activity from very 
early times, even the little of its history. that is now 
preserved would not have come down to us. 

Tamil literature often describes the place a.s being 
situated on the bank of the river Ka.mbail which 
is another name for Vegavati,t as being strongly forti
fied and resplendent with towering palace:~, a as having 
high fort walls• whicb were surrounded by ·a deep 

1 Ponmalarum Kambai-kkaraittEkarr.bam-rvJaivan.ai occurs 
in ooe of the hymns of Ekamba~ 

I See Winstow· uoder Kambai. · · · · ' ·. · 
3 Jo-ana.samhaoda hu Vi~,-a,nar' flt(lu-•nil4arn,.o,r.gi vi{a,... 

giua Luhicki wnnul an·l Tirumali~i Jlaifatuqu. Kaclachi. 
'Io one of ~be poems of Tirumaogai wo ge~ kallar·~i{aul 

Kacbcbinagar. 
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moatl a.ud as containing a number· of weav.ers~" 
fa.rnilies2 and big streets fit for cars to run upon:;:~ . 

~. : . : ~ 

SECTIO:S II:-THE PALLA VAS. 

"~ e shall now ma"ke ~n 'at tell! pt.·. to :trace: the 
history of the city, which tlll the 9th· century A.D •. 
is closely connected with tha~ of ~he Palla vas: But 
before doing so, it may be advantageous to note 
the general traits of these people, · their origin, ~and 
how they came to have possession of the place.· Their 
history shows that they '~e~·e a . warlike race con
stantly at feud with their neighb.o'urs .. ~ile, some 
writers look upon them as · fo.reigners that came to 
Indi~~o by the north-western rotite,4 others' ar(of 
opinion that they are an indigenous. class formed 
in Southern India.5 . Pural}.as mention the Pallavas 
along 'Yith the Sakas and Yavanas6 and Tamil 
inscriptions and literature ·use the terms Ka~.'avar, 
'l'oi].(}.aiyar and Ka(J.uve~~i as synonymous with the 
Palla.va.. Of these names, Toi].(}.aiyar is an exact 
rendering of Pallavar and both come from roots 
which mean '.a sprout or· creeper.' The term Ka~ivar 
might have been applied to them to denote the f~ct 
that they lived. in a forest. The otLier: name 

vtiyalum madil-pulgiy·a[ag-amarttm, 
nen'marugir-kali-Eachclti (J oanasambanda). . ' 

II Seqa~·S'er·kali-Kachchi do. 
3 T*erii.r neiJu vidi-cltchelzm·Kacllchi (do). 
'Bombay Gazetteer, Vol. I., Part II, p. 817, 
5 Mr. V. A. Smith's History of Ancient India. p,: 404. 

See also the late Mr. Veokayya.'s remarks in the Director· 
General's Annual for.l906-07, foot-note 5 on p. 219. · . 

6 Bombay Gazetteer, Vol. I., Part II, p: 3i7, · ·· 
I · • • • ,1 , • "' 
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K34a.veHi borne by them is also significant as it 
means that they cleared the forest, perhaps to 
make a settlement. Apart from other considera
tions, a reasona.ble conjecture may be made from 
these name·s alone that the Palla vas settled them
selves in a remote age in some forest tract which 
they cleared and made habitable: .At this· time of 
their settlement, there existed, in the country round 
about Conjeeveram, an extensive forest which must 
ha.ve formed part of the great DaJ}~a.karaJ}ya.. 'fhe 
name Arkka.~u still reminds us of the state of the 
tract in those days. 

Early records connect the Pa.llavas with the 
country in Northern India. which was ruled 
by the kings of the lndhra. dynasty.t · In course 
of yea.rs they appear to have exhibited martial 
spirit and administrative ability to such an 
extent that some of them were raised to the position 
of chiefs and ministers. As an instance of this, it 
may be pointed out that, in· .A. D. 150, the lndhra
britya king Rudradaman bad a. Pallava. minister by 
name Suvisaka. who was entrusted with the rule of 
the provinces, of lnarta and Saurli.shtra..2 King 
GOtamiputra.-Sita.kafJ}i, seeing that the Palla. vas ha.d 
grown to be a. source of danger, took steps to dri re 
them out of his kingdom.s Expelled by the Andhra
britya.s, the Palla. vas set out to seek their fortune 
elsewhere and, as will be shown below, they came 
and settled near Conjeeveram. Established firmly at 
Conjeereram, they soon assumed signs of royalty and 

1 Bombay GllUltur, Vol. I .. Par~ JI, p. 317. 
2 Ep. Ind., VoL VIIL, p. 4S. 
3 Arch. Su.mv of Wuflrll Illdia, VoL IV .. p. 109. 
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founded a. dynasty of their own. The grazing bnll, 
the noble lion a.nd the a.xe, all pertaining to the 
wood, appropriately figure in the insignia. of their 
royalty. Though the bull emblem adopted by the 
Pa.lla.Yas might be taken to indicate their leaning 
towards Sa.ivism, yet a. study of their history clearly 
shows that they had great religious toleration. We 
have already pointed out that Buddhist monasteries 
which were once abundant in and around Conjeeveram 
were probably built by the Palla.Yas. The names 
Buddhava.rma.n and .Asoka.varman occurring among 
their ancestors also point to the same conclusion. 
It was a Pallava sovereign that built the VisbJ].u 
temple sung by the saint Timma.ngai-Al var Another 
king of the same line adopted the faith of the great 
Buddha at Dhanyaka~aka t. .A. third supported the 
cause of an exiled Buddhist king of Ceylon 2• The 
rock-cut shrines found sc9.ttered over different 
parts of Southern India owe their existence to the 
Palla vas a. It is worthy of note that some of these 

J This is Nandivarman of the Amaravati pillar inscription. 
:1 About Yanavamma., the exiled king of Ceylon, we shall 

notice more in the sequel. 
3 Rock-cut caves excavalied by Pallava. kings have so far 

been found in the Trichinopol)', Nodb Arcot, South Arcot and 
Chingleput dis~ricb. At 'Mava.liveram. better known as the 
Seven Pagodas, there are several cave liemples which, we have 
reasons to believe, bad come into existence during the reign of 
Narasimhavarmao. The cave at lWuvanguppam is called in its 
in-scriptions Atir~ach~~tisvara and is said to have been 

·excavated by A~iral).ach~~a aliaJ Atyantakama and Ral).ajaya 
South Ind. In.scrs., Vol. I. p.7. The rock-cu~ cave of Orukal
mal}.~apa '' Tirukka!ukkunram bears an epigraph of Vatapiko!;UJa. 

3 
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are dedicated to Vish~u, some to Siva, and a few to 
other puranic deities; but most of these are found in the 
· c·ountry round Conjeeveram. 1 Iu the excavation of 
huge rocks and in the art of shaping nice caves.with an 

I 

Narasimha.pota.varman, i. e., the PaUa.va. king Nara.simha· 
varman. I (Annual Report on Epigraphy for 1909, p. 76.) 
Va.lla.m in the Chinglep,ut district conta.ins a. cave dedicated to 
Siva. This, according to an inscription found in it, w·as excavated 
in the reign of Mahtindravarman I, who bore also the bttrdas 
La.litiinkura, Satrumalla and Gun,.abbara. (South Ind. Inscrs., · 
Vol. II., Part III, p. 341). The cave temple of Vishn,.u at Ma· 
hijn,.drava<}i (Ep. Ind., Vol. IV., p. 153), the rock-cut shrines of 
of Avanibhija.na·Pallavti~vara at Siyamanga.lam i~ the North 
Arcot dishict (Ep. Ind., Vol. VI., p. 320), Satrumall~~var
'alaya at Da!avanijr in 'the South Arcot district (Annual Report 
on Epigraphy for 1905, p. 4 7) and those at Palliiva.ram (Annual 
Report for 1909, p. 75) and Trichinopoly (South Ind. Inscrs., 
Vol, 1., p. 29) were also excavated during the reign of the snme 
king. At Panamala.i in the South Arcot district there is a cave 
with a lithia record of Narasimbavarman II. 

1 At Nimakko.l in the Salem district there are two rock· 
cut temples both dedicated to Vi~:~b1;1u. One of them, the Lakshmi· 
Narasimba-PerumaJ temple consists of three finely sculptured 
cells with a 'Verandah in front. Here are found neatly executed 
images in high relief, of Narasimha. tearing open the bowels of 
Hiranyakabipu represented as lying on his lap, the several 
deities attendant on Narasimba and the Trivikrama·a~atara •. 
In the oth~r cave god Ranganatha. is shown as lying on 'his 
serpent couch with a number of attendant deities. In the 
cells to the north and south of the central one, there are 
images of Sankaraniirayal;la a.nd Ttivikrama. As the second of 
these caves conta.ins an epigraph which names the temple as 
Atiy~ndra·vishl;lugfiha, it is fairly certain that it was the work 
of a Kongu king. And it is not unlikely that the other c&ve 
also came into existence at the same time.· Both in the 
Pudukkotta State and in the Madura district, we find many 
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abundance of sculpture works, it may be said that 
none equalled them, though many imitated that art 
in Southern India.. Even to the present day these 
cave temples stand as admirable monuments of 
ancient times. The Palla vas tried their skill in the 
building of structural monuments also and · they 
were not found wanting. 1 

rock-cut caves. Iu their inscrivtions we have clear evidence 
tha~ some of Lhem were excavated by the PiJJ.~yas. The VishJ,J.u 
temple of Narasimha-Perama! at Anamalai near Madura was 
the work of Madburakavi, ~he minister of the Pal}l;lya king 
Ne~anjeliyan. The Snbrama:Q.ya. temple on the bill at Tirnppa· 
rangunram is another instance of a Pal}.~ya cave. It has anum
ber of cells cut in three different stages and the images in them 
are abou~ the best in this part of the conutry. Though some of 
the caves in the Padnkkottai State such as those a~ Narttamalai 
and Ku~amiyamalai, were excavated during the time of the 
Ganga-Pallavas, there are others which appear to have been cut 
ou~ by the Muttaraiyans, a local family of chiefs who ruled 
over a portion of the state in ancient times. To the last must be 
ascribed the Siva temple at Malaikkoil. But, it must be said that 
none of these could stand comparison with the caves at the 
Seven Pagodas in neatness of execu~ion, in techniq1e or in bold· 
ness of design. The detailed workmanship displayed in the Pal
lava sculptures are conspicuous by ~heir absence in most of the 
images found in ~he caves of the Chdra and PiJ;l~)'a. countries. 
Hundreds of Jaina figures are found en' on the sides .of big boul
der, bu~ these are poor imitations of Pallava art. 

1 Tbe temples of Kailasanatba, VaikUJ}.tha•Pt~rumil Muk
'ibvara. and others of Kinchi could be traced ~ Pallava times. At 
Tirnppattur in the Tricbinopoly district there is a Siva temple 
whose architecture closely resembles that of tho Vaikul}.tha· 
Perumlij and on this aocount it bas been pronounced to be of 
Pallava origin. A$ Kivirippumpattinam in the Tanjore district 
there was a temple called Pallavanisvaram about which Jnina· 
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Though in the long years that preceded the 1st 
century A. D., a few Aryans bad penetrated the 
natural barrier of the Vindbyas and traversed the 
region beyond, there was not a definite attempt at 
founding fresh empires or settlements in the Dekhan 
till that date. The Palla vas were almost the first 
people to acquire dominion in the south. ~rbeir suc
cess in this direction seeins to have a tract ted their 
fellows in the north. Migrations followed migration, 
battles were fought in several parts of the country, 
victory now favouring the one side and now the other; 
but in 'the end the Palla vas ~ade steady progress. 
The Cholas were driven further south and the Kalin-. . 

gas further north. All t_he tract of country that lay 
between the Cholas and the Kalingas was formed into 
a dominion and QVer this the Palla vas ruled. 

Ever since the success of the Pallavas, the 
Dekhan became the coveted object of many an 
adventurous monarch of Northern India. Some of 
the Gupta emperors tried to· acquire dominion here. 
Vijayaditya, king of Ayodliya, made a successful 
settlement in the districts adjoining to the Pallavas 
on the western side. The Rash~rakii~as and Gangas 
were not slow to take similar advantages. Thus in 
the course of a few centuries there were s'everal domi .. · 
nions in the Dekhan in addition to the three original 

sambandha. bad composed hymns. This should n.o doubt have 
been buil~ during the tiwe of the Pallava. supremacy iu the CboJa. 
country. But no trace of tbe old building exists at preseut. The 
Vayaliir pillar epigraph a.nd the Tirupporiir inscriptions, though 
fragmentary, clearly suggest. that they origioal~y belonged to 
some Pallava. structural monuments erected near ~bose places. 
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kingdoms i.e., the Chera, Cho1a and the Pa~4ya. The 
new comers brought with them a mighty civilization 
the advantage of which they imposed on the people 
who were only quite willing to add it to their own or 
remodify that which was reared on lines which suited 
them best. One cannot but marvel'at the institutions 
they started, the building works they opened and the 
arts they planted and furthered. Their activities 
gave employment for ages to thousands of people in 
the land and invited many more from outside. They 
improved the art of the land, the agriculture of the 
adopted country and opened a training ground tor 
artisans and labourers. 'rhey increased the wealth of 
the country and brought under cultivation more of 
the rich arabia waste lands. They opened up roads 
and wrought several beneficial changes. 

The persecution of the Pallavas and their ex
pulsion from Northern India had a ·far-reaching 
effect. Politically it is an event of great conse
quence and more so is it in other ways. It led to 
the spread of North Indian culture and art in the 
Dekhan on more definite lines than the spasmodic 
influence produced from time to time by the emigra
tion of families and their settlement in the south. 
The prolonged wars which the Palla vas had to wage . 
. with the neighbouring powers, the clash of their 
arms and their rejoicing over victories gained, are 
iiable to he forgotten and even overlooked in 

' spite of the quiet life which the immigration of this 
people should have paralysed, and the stir it should 
have made at the commencement; but the rapid 
strides with which the south studded the co11ntry 
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with. ecclesiastical buildings which remain even to 
the prese·ut day' as perrnauent monuments of their 
rule in the Dekhan and which should have caused 
·the origiual emigrants iwmence hoards of money 
and immeasurable human labour can never be wiped 
out; and the gain which the people of the Dekhan 
acquired in the enlargement of their views on build· 
ing and in the ar'ts must remain indelible for ever. 
When one stands before the Pallava relic of the 
Seven . Pagoaas,· he is reminded of the innumerable 
skilled and unskilled artisans and labourers tha,t; 
should Lave been employed at converting the bare 
rock into a store house of sculptures which mutely 
unfold the stories imbedded· in the sacred books of 
the east. 

The Palla vas had their own alphabet which is 
now known to us a~ the Pallava-Grantha. Since the 
Chinese pilgrim says that it resembles t.he alphabet 
employed in mid India, 1 we may not be altogether 
wrong if we trace it to the country of their original 
settlement amidst the Andhrabrityas. But Dr. 
Burnell calls it the eastern Chera characters and 
states that it should have first come to be employed 
in 'foi].4amai].4alam in the 4th century A. D. . 

We shall note here the testimony of a few as · 
·regards the character and pursuits of the people of 
Kanchi in anci~nt times. Frow the Talgunda. inscrip· 
tiou Kakusthavarman, we learn tbat the Kadamba. 
king Mayiirasa~man went to t.he chy of the Palla vas 

. 1 Beal'a Sa uu ki, p. 2~9. 
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i.e., Kanchi with his preceptor Virasarman to study 
the whole of the sacred lore, 1 hut soon took to arms, 
showed great courage in defeating the frontiey guards 
of the Pallaivas, and establishing himself in the forest 
stretching to the gates of Sriparvata, he levied 
tribute from the great BaiJ.as and other kings 2 •. 

From this account· of Mayiirasarman, we learn 
that Conjeeveram was, in those early times, a seat 
of highly learned men and the favourite resort 
of students. Hiuen 'rsiang who visited Conjeeveram 
in the middle of the 7th Century A. D. found 
the people courageous and deeply attached to the prin· 
ciples of honesty and truth and that they highly 
esteemed learning. a The Saiva saint Appar, who 
lived about the same time, states that the learning of 
the people of the city of Kanchi had no bounds.~ 
Poetess Auvaiyar writes that 'roQ.gainagu abounds in 
wise and honest men.5 Pugalendi, the author of 
NalaveiJ.ba eulogises these people and says that they 
will not utter a. single lie even if it be to get an 
empire.s 

From. the part played by the Palla vas, we can 
unhesitatingly say that they were a war-loving race 
and that they bad enough of opportunities to show 

1 Ep. I,ld., Vol. vrn., p. 34, v. 10. 
~ Ibid., p. 28. 
3 Si yu ki, p. 229. 
4 See Appa.r's hymn on M;;rr.a!i where he writes kalviyai 

karaiy-iliida Kii.nchimiinagar. 

li Auvai has Tonaai.-nan·nadu siinror udaiUu 
6 Vaiyam peri~t;m oru po~ uraf.kka ~liar .Tonrlai-nan· 

· na!tiir are the words of Pugalendi. 'i · · 
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their valour. As their capital Conjeeveram was situa
ted in a singularly central place and was surrounded 
on all sides by great and powerful dominions, the 
martial spirit of this people was called into play from 
the very beginning of their career. On one side lay 
the dominion of the Kadambas and on the other that 
of the Western Chalukyas. Even the BliJ?.aS who 
guarded the frontier part of the Pallava territory 
perhaps as 'their feudatories, could not have remained 
as such always without trying to assert their 
independence by raising the standard of revolt against 
their overlords when opportunities presented 
themselves. The territory to the south was guard
ed by the Chera, Chola and PaJ,lgya races. 
There were occasions when the Gangas and Rash· 
~rakii~as during the time of their supremacy crossed 
swords with ~he P!tllavas. Such being the position 
of their little domain, every effort made by the 
Palla vas to extend it, was at once felt by the adjacent 
powers and resulted in a, corresponding reaction to 
check the aggression. Their muscles were early exer
cised in contending against powerful rivals. To gain 
an inch of ground when they increased in numbers 
or thought of extending their territory, they were 
forced to openly and successfully meet on the one 
hand the superior intelligence of the Kadambas while 
the indomitable hardihood of the Western Ch:tlukyas 
required the display of a like force in them. The 
ultimate. end of. the struggle ·was the extension of 
the Pallava dominions. In the zenith of their power, 
their territory included Bellary and a, part of the 
present ~fysore State, the modern districts of North 
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Arcot, South Arcot and Chingleput with a portion of 
11anjore and Trichinopoly. In the north their arms 
were carried as far as Orissa.. Such in brief is· the 
general account of the Palla vas who ruled with their 
capital at Conjeeveram till the 9th century A.D.· And 
it will be useful to look at their dynastic list and note 

. the achievements of some at least of them. ' 

SECTION III:-GENEALOGY OF THE PALLAVAS. 

The materials. neoessa~y for drawing. up the 
history of the Palla vas have. been chiefly obtained 
by the Madras Epigraphical Department and they 
consist of a number of copper·plate charters of the 
dynasty and a few stone inscriptions.! Side light is 
also thrown by the grants of the Western Chalukya 
kings who were, from the very beginning of their 
career, the family foes of the Palla vas. Though much 
has been written about the Palla vas we have not yet 
got a connected genealogy of all or most of the mem· 
hers of the line known so far. Since Dr. Fleet wrote 
his account of them in his Dynasties, more epigraphs 
have come to liglit and these either confirm what 
is known already about them or add a few fresh facts. 

Before we attempt a regular genealogy of the 
Palla.vas, the first question that awaits solution is 
whether or not there have been two different branches 

1 Most of these have been critically edited, The exertions 
of Professor Hultzsch, Dr. Fleet, Rai Bahadur Venkayya and 
others in collating tbese~ateriala cannot be adequately acknow· 
ledged. 

4 
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of them ruling over two different regions, one some
where in the north of the Madras Presidency near the 
modern district of Nellore where several Pallava re
cords have been found and the other further south with 
their capital at Kanchi. It may look reason:tble to 

' hold that in the ordinary course of events the Palla· 
vas proceeded slowly by first acquiring some ground 
in the Telugu districts which were not far from their 
original settlement in the Andhrabritya country; 
establishing themselves there, they then moved south
ward into Kanchi; rather than to say that as soon 
as the Palla vas left their northern home, two branches 
of them moved out, one to the east and the other to 
the south. But the facts may be far otherwise. Also · 
if more records had been found, it might be possible 
to settle the question once for all. All that can be 
done now is to examine very carefully the records in 
{)Ur hands and make out a genealogy which it seems 
possible to do but which, we may say, has not been 
attempted by any with the result we have arrived at 
on page 33. The reasons for adopting this genealogy 
are given below. Still it is liable to alteration if fresh 
materials turn up and reveal facts. militating against 
the conclusions suggested. 

Mention has been made of the PallavM of 
Kanchi in very early records and these point to their 
occupation of the place at a considerably earlier 
period. One of such references is that which we 
find in the Allahabad pillar inscription of Samudra
gupta of about the middle of th~ fourth century A.D. 
which states that among the kings of Southern India 
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overcome by , him Vish!].ugopa of Kane hi was one ( 
The name Vish!].ugopa occurs several times in the 
genealogy of the Pallavas. It is, therefore, not 
unlikely that the Vish!].ugopa defeated by Samudra
gupta was a Pallava king of Kanchi as has been sup
posed 9, From a careful consideration of the palreo
graphical and orthographical peculiarities the Mayi
davolu Hiraha4agalli plates of Sivaskandavarman 
-both of which had been issued from Kanchipura 
-have been pronounced to belong to much the same 
period a. The asvamedha sacrifice said to have been 
performed by this king and the fact of hi~ having had 
a subordinate at the distant Dhanyaka~aka show that 
he was a powerful sovereign of the dynasty and that 
his territory was wide in extent'· The Madras 
Museum plates of Charudevi, mother of Budhyankura. 
and queen of Vijaya-Buddhavarman who was the son 
of Vijaya-Sk~ndavarman, discovered in the north of 
the Presidency come next in point of time 5, We 
have already alluded to the part played by the founder 
of the Kadamba dynasty, i.e., Mayiira.Sarman, the great 
gra,nd-father of Kakusthavarman, in the affairs of the 
Pallavas of Kanchl 6• Professor Keilhorn expressed 
his opinion that Kakusthavarman should belong to 
the first half of the sixth century A. D. '1, From what 

1 Gupta Inscriptions, pp. 12 and 13. 
9 Bombay Gazetteer, Vol. I, Parb 11, p. 319. 
a Ep. Ind., Vol. VI, pp. 85·86. 
' Indian Antiquary, Vol. XXXVII, p, 2821 
6 Ep. Ind., Vol. VIII, pp. 143 ff, 
6 Above p. 

'1 Ep. Ind., Vol. VIII, p. 31. 
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has been said here, it can be gathered that the Palla
vas had established themselves at Kanchi soon after. 
theirexpulsion from Northern India, that they con
tinued to hold it ever afterwards and that in the 
time of Sivaskandavarman, their territory extended 
as far as Amaravati on the KrishJ;~.a. It will be 
shown below that the kings represented in the cop
per-plate charters discovered in the Nell ore district 1 

are all mentioned by name among the ancestors 
of the Pallavas of Kancbi. This fact coupled with 
what is stated about Si vaskandavarrnan's having 
bad a subordinate at Amaravati indicates that while 
the.Palla.vas had their captial at Kaochi they had 
been sending out members of their family to 
administer distant provinces. 

·... The Kasaku4i 2 and the Udayendiram s plates 
of the time of Naodivarman Pallavamalla furnish 
the following pedigree from SimhavisbJ;l.U for seven 
generations 4• They mention six members of the 
line of Simhavishi;tu's younger· brother: . 

-~----.,.......__----

! I 
Simhavishl,lu Bbimavarman 

I I 
Maht'mdra.varman I Buddhanrman 

I I 

1 The Pikira grant of Simba.varman and the Chendalur 
plates CJf Kumaravisbl,lu have been edited by Prof. Hultzsoh io 
Ep. Ind., Vol. VIII, pp. 153 to 163 and 233 to 236. Dr; Fleet 
has edited the Uruvapalle gran~ in Ind. Ant., Vol. V, pp. 50 If, 

2 See South· Ind. Inscrps. Vol. II, Part III, 432 If, 
3 Ibid., pp. 361 If. . · 

. ' Bonlbay Gazetteer, Vol. I., Part. II, p. 323. 
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Narasimba.va.rman .I I . 
· Ma.btindra.va.rma.n II 

I • 
Paramc;~vara.varma.n I 

I 
Narasimhavarman II 

I 
Pa.ra.mtisva.ravarma.n II 

.A.ditya.varman 
I 

Govindavarman 
I 

Hirai;lyavarma.n 
I 

Nandiva.rman Pillai 
Vamalla.. 

The relationship between Simhavish:t).U and 
Mahendravarman I is not given in the former record 
but the latter states that they were father and son. 
ASokavarma.n, Skandavarman, Kalindavarman, Ka
I}.agopa, Vish:t}.ugopa, Virakiircha, Virasim~a, Simh~
varman and Vish:t).usimha are also mentioned but 
their relationship is not specified 1• Nor are we 
informed.who the immediate predecessors of Himha~ 
vishl}.u were. What is not preserv~d in these records 
is happily furnished in the Veliirpa1aiyam . plates 
which state that Simhavishr,m was the son of 
Simhavarman and grandson of Nandivarman 2 .. 

Thus the genealogy of Simhavish:t).u's line is carried 
back by two generations. Though the Udayendiram 
grant bas been pronounced as spurious on good 
grounds 8, Dr. Fleet is of opinion that the relationship 
of the kings therein mentioned can be accepted.4 This 
grant which is said to have been· issued in the first 
year· of Nandivarman who is perhaps identical with . . 

1 South Ind.Inscrs., Vol. II, Part III, p. 356, lin~ 45. 
2 A.nnu.alReport on Epigraphy for 1911, Parb II, paragraph 7. 
BInd. Ant., ,Vol."XXX, p. 215,'No, 9 • 

.. 't Bombay Gazetteer, Vol~ I, Part II,· pp. 320·1. 
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· Simhavish:q.u's grandfather, gives the 'following 
dynastic list 1 :-

Skandavarman 
I 

Simbavarman 
I 

Skandavarma.n 
I 

Na.ndiva.rman 

We thus get the names of. three more kings who 
reigned ·one after another before Nandivarman ascend· 
ed the throne. In enlarging the genealogy of Simha· 
vish:r;J.U, we have so far made use of only those records 
which undoubtedly belong to the Pallava kings 

· · of Kanchi. We hav~ the authority of Dr. Fleet for 
connecting the kings represented in the Udayendiram 
grant with those mentioned in the Pikira, Manga\iir 
and Uruvupalle plate1:1 which were issued· in the 5th, 
8th and 11th years of Simhavarman, from Menmii· 
tura, Dasanapura and Palakkada !l, These places 
seems to be situated 1n the Nellore district. s Even 
if they are there, there are enough grounds to suppose 
that the kings mentioned . in them are members 
belonging to the royal family of the Pallavas of 
Kanchi because they figure among the remote ances· 
tors of.Pallavas in the Kasaku4i plates and are men· 
tioned in the Vayalur stone inscription of Raja·' 
simha '· As given in these charters, Simhavarman's 
genealogy is as follows :-

1 No! 621 of Prof. Kielhorn's List of Soutlurn l1tscriptiona 
in Vol. VII. It was.issued from Kiincbipbra. 

~ Ep. Ind., Vol. VIII. p. 161. 
3 .Ai&nual Report on Epigraphy for 1905, p. U. . 
' .Annual Report of the Director· General of JrchceologzJfor 

1908·9, p. 121. 
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Mabat·aja. Skandava.rma.n 
I 

.. Via·a.va.rma.n 
I 

" . Rka.nda.va.rman 
I 

Yuvama.hii.rii.ja VisbQugopa. 
I . 

' MaharajA. SimhavarmRn 

This when connected with the Udayendiram 
grant furnishes the following pedigree :-

Skanda.varman 
I 

. Virava.rman 
I 

Skand a varma.n .I 
,..----------~ 

Simhava.rma.n Yuvamahii.raja. Vislll:lUgopa. 
I · . I 

Skanda.va.rman Simhavarman 
I 

Nandivarman 

'fhe Ohendaliir plate3 furnish four generations 1 

of Pallava kings. Since the grant was issued from 
Kanchipura, there is no doubt as to the connection 
of the kings represented here with the line which has 
been traced so far. The list of kings given iu them 
is as under :-

Maharaja Skandava.rman 
I 

., Kumira.vishQu I 
I 

" Buddba.varman I I 

, Kumiravisbl}.u II .. 

1 Ep. llld., Vol. VIII, pp. 233·4, 
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In giving an account of the kings that preceded 
N~ndivarman, grandfather of Simhavishl}.u, the 
Veliirpa\aiyam plates suggest the following dynastic· 
list 9' :-

Kila.bbartri (Ki.J;lagopa) . I 
I 

Chuta.Pa.llava 
I .· 

. I 
Virakiircba 

I 
Skandasishra 

I 
I 

Kumaravisbn.u 
. I 
I 

Buddhavarman 

Since the first three kings of the Chendaliir 
grant are represented here, it will be correct to 
add to the li~t Kumararishl}.u li as the son and 
successor of the last · member. To assign this 
group of seven kings their proper place in the 
Pallava pedigree presents but little difficulty. From 
a. study of the Chendaliir and other allied records 
it has been concluded that the ChendaHir grant 
is later in point of time than the · Uruvapalle 
and Manga\iir charters issued in the reign of 
Simhavarman, son of the Yuvamaharaja Vishl}.U· 
gopa. 1• This makes it plain that Kumaravishl}.u I 
of the Chendaliir grant must be one of the Pons of 

1 A.nnWll Beport on Epigraphy for 1911, p. 61. 
i Ep. Ind., Vol VIII. p. 234. Prof. Hultzsch concludes 

that the four Pallava kings of the Chendaliir pl«tes should have 
ruled io the interval between Simhavarmao and Simbavishn.u • 

• 
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· Skanda.ha1·man II. If this should prove correct, 
Viravarman 1 of the Nellore district plates must be 
identical with Virakiircha of the Veliirpa1aiyam plates 
and Skandavarman I must have had the surname 
Chiita-Palla.va.. Now the whole pedigree of the Palla
va.s of Kanchi might be arranged as follows :-

Ka!ayartri (K&Q.agopa) 

Skanda.varma.n I, surnamed Chuta.-Pallava 
I 

Viraklircba or Viravarman m. a Naga. princess 
I 

Skandasishya or Skanda.va.rman II 
I 

I I I 
Kumaravisbt;m I Simhavarma.n I Ynvamahariija 

I I Vish~ugopa 
Boddhavarman Skandavarman III I 

I I Simbavarman II 
Komiiravisbt;m II Nan~ivarman I 

I 
Simhavarman III 

I '------...... 

Simhavislu;m 
I 

Bbimavarma.n 
I I 

llahi;odravarman I Buddhavarman 
I I 

Narasimhavarman I . I 
Mahtindravarman II 

A.dityavarman 
I 

Govindavarman 
I 
I I 

Paramtisvaravarma.n I 
I 

Hira~yavarman 
I 

1 That there bad been more kings than one bearing the 
nl\me Vira amoug the Pallava.s, is evident from the Kasiikudi 
plate which mention Virakiircba. and Vira.simba. among the 
ancestors of Simhavish~u. 

5 
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Narasimhavarman li · .I 
' I 

Paramt!~vara
varman II 

~ 

I 
MR.ht!nrlra.varman III 

Nandivarman II 
Palla.vamt~.lla 

I 
Dantivarman 

I 
N a.ndi varman III. 

SECTION IV :-AN ACCOUNT OF THE KINGS. 

Having made out the genealogy of the· Pallava 
kings, it now ret.Qains to add a few facts known about 
some of these sovereigns. FirRt of all it must be re
memberedtba~ VishJ;tugopadefeated by Samudragupta, 
Siva~kandavarman of the Hiraha~agalli and Mayid
avolu plates, Vijaya-Skandavarman and Vijaya
Buddhavarman mentioned in the Madras Museum 
plates are not to be identified with any of the kings in 
this genealogy as they appear to have lived much 
earlier. Their connection with tbe members of this 
pedigree still remains to be determined. Another 
factor to notice is that between Skandavarman II and 
SimhavishJ;tu, there had been nine kings for four 
generations and the throne of Kanchi seems to have 

· been occupied by members belonging to three bran
ches. By the very nature of the case, we are inclined 
to think that there must have been internal dissen
sions during this period and we expect that future re- · 
searches will clear the ground and furnish information 
as to which of these nine members actually 
beld the reins of government, before Simhavishr;lU 
ascended the throne. The title Yuvamaharaja 
given to Vish~ugopa even in later records sug· 
gests that he nevAr reigned at all. He must have 
either resigned in favour of other claimants or 
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was excluded from the throne. It is even likely that 
he did not survive his two brothers, Kumaravish:q.u I 
and Simhavarman I both of whom appear to have 
reigned as also their sons and grandsons. Else
where we have assigned to the beginning of the 
sixth century A. D. the Chola king Karikala whose 
Pa.llava contemporary had the surname ~rrinayana
Pa.llava 1. This Pallava. sovereign appears to· have 
lived prior to Kumaravish:q.u I, and he is report
ed to have been defeated both by the Western 
Chalukya. Vijayaditya and the Chola Karikala, The 
defeat inflicted on 'frinayana-Pallava by Karikala 
gave the latter the possession of Kanchi which he is 
said to have beautified with gold.2 The Saiva saint 
Jnanasambanda. refers to Karikala in one of his 
hymns on Kanchi. 3 An important fact revealed 
in the Veliirpa\~iya.m plates is the capture of 
Kanchi attributed to Kumaravish:q.u I. This shows 
beyond doubt that the very capital of the Palla vas 
was lost by one of Kumaravish:q.u's ancestors, 
probably by his immediate predecessor on the 
throne and it confirms the account given about 
Karikala with regard to his occupation of Kanchi. 
Kumaravish:q.u. I must have driven back the 
Cholas and got possession of his capital ; else there is 

1 See Indian Antiquary, Vol. XLI, pp. 144-9, where all 
the facts known abou~ Karikala are pu~ together. 

2 This is mentioned in verae 42 of tbe Tiruvalanga{lu plates 
discovered by the autbor and noticed iu the Annual Beport on. 
Epigraphy for 1906, Part II, p. 67. 

3 Ka{alin velviir KarikO.lanai na7}7}Uviir elil-koi Kachchi
nagar, etc., occurs in verse 7 of Jniinasambanda's hymn on 
Tirukkachcbiy~kambam. • 
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not much significance in the boast of a Pallava king 
capturing his own capital. 

Simha vishr,m. 
From the time of SimhavishJ?.U we have to trace 

gra.dually the extension of the .Pallava dominion 
further south and the conflict of the Palla vas not only 
with their family foes, the Western Uhalukyas, but 
with the Ohara, Chota, Pa:Q.~ya and others as well. 
The Kasaku~i plates record that SimhavishQ.u, called 
also A V'anisimha, vanquished the Malaya, Ka\abhra, 
Malava, Chota, PaQ.~ya, the Simhala proud of the 
strength of their arms and the Kerala 1• It is doubt- · 
ful if all the conquests here mentioned are established 
facts. If it be the case, Simhavishi).U must have been a 
powerful emperor .having for his feudatories almost 
all the kings of the south and some of the north. So 
long as the names of klngs whom he defeated and 
the places where he gained victories over them are 
not mentioned, we have to take them with some 
amount of caution. And before we can regard them 
.as facts, it is necessary·to look for cor.roborative evi-

, de rice from. other sources. That he was a powerful 
sovereign, 'there is no doubt. 'l,he Veliirpalaiyam 
plates say that· he conquered he Cho!a territory 
which was sanctified by the waters of the ·Kaveri and , 
resplendent with groves of areca-trees· and paddy 
flats. 2 This conquest of his must be a fa~t~ because 
we ha.v·e an inscription of his son Mahendravarman I· 
in the 'J.lrichinopoly cave s, As the latter is not re-

1 South· Ind. Incrs., Vol. II, Part III, p. 856, verse 20. 
9 .Annual Report on Epigraphy for 1911, p. 61. 
8 This record states that Gu1;1abba.ra alias. Satrumalla 

constructed the temple of Siva on lhe top of the mountain and· 
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ported to have contended against the Cholas, we have· 
to presume that Trichinopoly came into his posses
sion as part of his ancestral dominion, it havingbeen 
conquered by his father. In this connection it may be 
further noted that Kanjaniir in the Kumbhakonam 
ta.luka. was called Simhavishr;m-Chaturvedimangalam 
in ancient times and it was evidently so named after 
king Simhavish:q.u 1• As regards the creed professed 
by this king, the U dayeudiram plates state that he was 
a. devout worshipper of VishJ?.u 2• 

Mahendravarman I. 

lla.heudravarman I had many surnames such 
as Lalitankura, Satrumalla and GuJ?.abhara ~· He 
appears to have been a pious and pQwerful monarch. 
In his reign were excavated most of the rock-cut . 
caves of the Dekhau 4• One of his birudas, Chettha
kari, shows that he indulged much in building tem
ples 5• The monuments that came into existence 
during his time are found in the Uhingleput, North 
Arcot, South Arcot and Trichinopoly districts s. 

placed in it a linrja and a statue of himself (South·Ind. Insm., · 
Vol. I. p. 29). Mr. Venkayya. has shown that G111;1abbara and 
Satrumalla are the surnames of Mahiindrava.rman I. The village 
of Mahiindramangala.m in the Trichinopoly district shonli have 
been so called after this Pallava sovereign. 

1 No. 265 of the Jladras Epigraphical Collection for 1907. . 
2 So11th Ind. lnscrs., Vol. II, Part III, p. 370. 
3 For these surnames, see his records at Trichinopoly, 

Mabiindravii~i and Pallaveram. ' : • 
~ Annuallteport on Epigraphy for 1905, p. 47. 
5 , for 1909, p. 75. 
6 See note 3, p. 17/. 
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The principal event of his day was the defeat inflicted 
by him on his enemy the Western Chalukya king 
Pulakesin II at PuUaliir 1• As PuUaliir is situated 
in the Conjeeveram taluka, it looks as if the Chaluk· 
ya.n a.rmy bad made an inroad into the Pallava domi· 
nion before it was repulsed by Mahendravarman I 2, 

Since · Pulakesin II figures as the opponent of 
Narasimhaverman I, it may be said that -the last 
years of Mahendravarman I fell in the early part of 
the reign of Pulakesin II. Mabendravarman I was 
at first hostile to the Saiva saint Tirunavukkarasu 
whom he persecuted, but afterwards turned back 
from hostility and embraced the faith of the vic
tim 3• 

Narasimhavarman I. 
To N arasimhavarman I is ascribed tl:ie des true· 

tion of Vatapi 4 (i. e., the modern town of Badami 
in the Bijapur district) founded by the Western 
Cbaltikya Pulakesi I. That this event is an accom
plished · fact is proved by the existence of a 

1 South Ind, Inscrs., Vol. II, Part III, p, 343. Verse 21. 
9 This view was expressed by Dr. Hul~zsoh in editing 

the Ka~akuQi plates, 
8 Though the details o( the perPeoution recorded in the 

Periyapuriit;am may not be strictly correct, th~re is not much 
doubt that the saint was at first exposed to all the difficulties 
arising from royal diafa.vour. Curiously enough we lind mention · 
even·. i~ the Deviiram the different kinds of torture to which 
Appar was subjected, The king, when he became a convert to 
Sa.ivism, is said to ba.ve demolished a. Jaiu temple at Tiruppadiri· 
ppuliyiir and built with its stones a Siva temple at Tiruvadi. 

4 This fact about him is referred to in several inscriiJtions 
whicb introduc~ the king in the terms Viitiipi-ko7,lqa·Narasingap· 
pattaraiyar. ·· 
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. mutilated inscription of his found at Badami and 
by the mention of the event in the rramil · work 
Periyapnra1.wm which states that the Saiva saint 
Sirutto:r;t~a. served the Pallava king as general in his 
expedition against Vatapi. The second great 
achievement in his reign is the defeat" of ·Pulakesi
vallabha (i. e. Pulakesin II) in the fields of Pariyala, 
Ma:r;timangala and Siiramara.1 . As to tbe actua.l 
occurrence of Narasimha's encounter with Pulakesin 
II and the part played by the Singhalese prince 
Manavamma, we have. corroborative evidence in tbe · 
Singhalese chronicle Mahawansa 2• 

Here it is said that king Manavamma of Ceylon 
having been exiled, while very young, went over to 
India with his wife Sanka and took up service under 
N arasiha. He was greatly fav,oured by that king .. 
At the time of his stay, a certain Vallabha invaded 
Narasiha's territory. Manavamma took· this oppor~ 
tunity to show his high talent in war and the great 
attachment he had for his benefactor. With the joi~t 
efforts of the two, Vallabha was completely defeated 
in battle. After this, the Mahawansa goes ·on to 
narrate how Narasiba, pleased at the victories gain· 

· ed over his enemy, placed at the disppsal of Mana
vamma a large army to get back his throne by invad
ing Ceylon; how he was forced to flee a second time 
to India; and how, with the help of his former bene
factor, he invaded again the island but this tiine 

1 See the Uday~ndira.m plRte" of NandiyarmRn (South 
Ind. Inscrs, Vol. II, pp. 370·1,) 

!a See Chapter 47 of Wijesinh~~o's transla..tion of t.he Maha· 
wansa from which this account is taken, 
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with success. From the way in which the second 
mvasion is described in the Singhalese chronicle, it 
can be inferred that Narasiha himself accompanied 
the exiled . king with a. large army. Inscriptions 
also record an invasion of Ceylon by Narasimha.& 
varman I.1 • 

Copper-plate charters of· the Pallavas mention 
the Pa:Q.c}yas among the powers with whom Nara
simhava.rman I contended and it is, therefore, meet 
that we say a word about the relationship that exist
ed between him and his Pa.:Q.c}ya contemporary. We 
have seen that the long continued hostility between 
the Palla vas and the Chalukyas · was pushed to a 
decisive end in this reign •. Conquest of Vatapi set
tled for once the fate of the Chalukyas. Either elat· 
ed by this triumph or as· a. preliminary undertaking 
to that great event,· the Pallava king appears to 
have crossed swords with the Paqc}ya. sorereign of 
his day by carrying on the war to the latter's domi· 
ni~n~ 'fhe army that marched against the Pa.:Q.c}yas 
came from the city of Vilveli which is perhapsidenti
c~l with Villivalam in the Chingleput district. If 
we can rely on the statement of a Pa.Qc}ya grant 
issued long after the event had happened, the encol.Ul· 
ter took place at Nelveli which is probably the same 
as Tirnnelveli, i e., the modem Tinnevelly. Here, 
success seems to have been denied to the victor of 
Vatapi. This Pa.Qc}ya. contemporary of Nar:J.simha
varman is the same person who is celebrated in the 
Tamil work Periyapura~lam as the 'Great lfaran who 

1 Verse 22 of the K.iSikn~i plates states thd N ara.,imha· 
varmao I conquered Ceylon, 
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fought the battle at Nelveli and won lasting fame in 
it.' The Ve\vikugi grant also calls him Maravarman. 
And both attribute success· to him. He was an 
avowed Jaina. in the earlier part of his reign and his 
conversion to the Saiva faith which was an important 
event of the time, was effected by J nanasambandha 
who was sent for by the Pa~gya queen Mangaiyark
ka.rasi and the Pa~~ya minister ~ulachirai-Nayanar 
both of whom were staunch Saivites and figure 
among the sixty-three Saiva devotees. This king is 
variously called Kiin-Pa~~ya and N e~umaran. He 
had a malignant fever which is said to have been 
miraculously cured by the application of the sacred 
ash accompanied by the singing of 3. hymn on its 
efficacy. 

Now as regli.rds the length of Nara.simhavar
man's reign we get some help from the Mahawansa. 
It sayil that Manavamma went over to the territory 
of Narasiha, while young; that he had four sons and 
four daughters when he was under the service of that 
king ; that N arasiha seeing his friend grow old, placed 
at his disposal a large army, determined to make 
him king of the island; and that four sovereigns had 
ruled over Ceylon for a period of forty-five years, 
before Mii.navamma obtained possession of it. These 
statements show that Manavamma's stay in Conjee
veram was pretty long and that Narasimbavarman's 
reign extended over a period of nearly fifty years. 

1\Iahendravarman II. 
Of Mahendravarman II, son of the previous 

sovereign, history has not much to say, except attri
buting to him certain meritorious acts for the benefit 
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of temples and Brahmans1 • The complete omis
sion of his name in the Veliirpli.\aiyam plates i per
haps shows that he did not reign a.t a.U, and even if 
be did, his reign was short and uneventful. 

Para.mesva.ravarman I. 
rro Paramesvarava.rman I, son of Mahendra.va.r

man H, Conjeevaram inscriptions give the surnames 
Ugra.da~4a s, Lokaditya, and Isvarapotava.n:TI~~.n. h 
is said of him that be defeated the Western Chalukya. 
king Vikramii.ditya I (A.D. 655 to 680) at Peruva\a· 
nalliir and forced him to flee with only a rag'· He 
is also reported to have destroyed the army and town 
of Ra~ara.Sika. 

N arasimha. varman IL 
Narasimhavarman II had the ~urnames Atyan

takama, Atira~acha~~a,Kii.la.kii.la, Ra~ajaya, Sribhara. 
and Ra.jasimha s. Like ~Iahendravarma.n I, he was 
also a great builder. If we owe the rock-out caves of 
Southern India to the former, we have reasons to 
believe that a large number of structural monuments 
carne to be erected during the time of the latter, in 
addition to a few rock-cut caves. The monuments 
of his time are to be found at Ma.hii.balipnra~, Tiru
pporiir, Vayaliir, Conjeevaram and other places. The 
temple of Rajasimha.-Pa.lla.ve8vara, now called Kaila
sa.natbaatKincbiwasconstrnctedbyhim. Inscriptions 

I South Ind. In~cr&., Vol. H, Par' III, p. 342ff. 
i .Annual Report on EpigraphJI Cor 1911, p. 61. 
8 South Ind. ln&cr&., Vol. I, pp. 9 aod 23. 
' Ibid., p. 1 H/. 
5 These names are diaclosea by his recorda a'· Coojeevaram 

ana the Seven Pagodaa. 
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found in this temple state that his queen Rangapataka 
built a. lovely dwelling for Siva and that the match
le;;s temple of Mahendresvara was erected near the 
temple of Rajasimhesvara by Mahendra (varman) 
who sprang from Urjita, i.e., Rajasimha alias Nara
simhavarman II.1 The piety of the king is justly 
celebrated in coppar-pla.te charters which state that 
hQ bestowed wealth on Brahmans and temples2 and 
was a devout worshipper of Mahesvara:3 Para
mesva.ravarman II who succeeded Narasimhavarman 
II on the throne at Kanchi, was not destined to rule 
long. 

Paramesvarava.rman II and Nandivaraman. 
Palla vamalla. 

Here we shall have to pause a while to consider 
the circumstances which within nearly half a 
century brought a change in the administration 
of Conjeeveram. On good authority we are inform
ed that Paramesvaravarma.n II who was the 7th in 

. descent from SimhavishQ.U reigned for some time 
before he was overthrown by Na.ndivarman Pa.lla.va
malla. who belonged to a. collateral branch and had 
not the least claim for the Pa.lla.va. throne which had 
remained in the line of SimhavishQ.u for fully six 
generations. We know that this Na.ndiva.rman was 
a. lineal descendant of Bhimavarman,' the younger 

1 South Ind. Inscrs., Vol. I, p. 23. 
II See verse 25 of the Kisaku~i plates in South Ind. Inscrs, 

Vol. II, Part III. 
3 Ibid., p. 370ff. . . 
• The Udayt;ndiram grant makes Naodivarman Pallan· 

ma\la \he son of Pramu~varavarman II while \be Ka~ikuQi 
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brother of Simhavisb.J;tu by several generations and 
as the Pallava throne at Kanchi had been held all 
along by Simhavislu]u's line until Paramesvara II was 
OUHted by Nandivanoan Pallavamalla, we have not 
the slightest hesitation in saying that the latter had 

. not eYen a pretext of a claim for the Pallava domi· 
nion. The fact the Paramesvaravannan II was in 
charge of the government when he wa5 remol':ed from 
it, might suggest one of two things, either that his 
rule was oppressive or that he Wa3 considered too 
weak a monarch, when a powerful hand was reqnired 
to be at the helm of goYemment. We could 
infer that his rule was not thought to be a cruel 
one because record3 say that he followed the 
precepta of Manu.1 And in favour of tbe latter 
supposition the plates report that Nandivarman 
was chosen by the people. 2 Not only this, the 
military officer of this time stood by him in all 
hi:; difficulties and supported his cau~e.3 It would 
be a. gross mi5reading of history to believe that both 
the people and the military were influenced to take 
up the cause of one belon()'incr to a. collateral branch 

0 0 

without any pretensions to the throne and choose 
him as their ruler thereby deposing a. \irtuous king, 

pia~ st.ate tbat be wa.s descended from Bhimanrma.o; but i5 
mul!t be oo\00 to a' the relatioosbip o( the members meo~iooed 
therein ia no' given. 

1 Tbia fact is mentioned in Lbe Vi;lur~iyam pla.&68 of 
Nandivarman Ill (.dnnt.~all:tportcm Epigraph11 forl911, p. 61, 
paragraph 7). 

i r erBe 27 o( Ka~kocJj (II& tea. 
3 &utla lnd.lrurn., VoJ. II, Pad III, p. 372: 
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merely because the former was a powerful man, were 
they not convinced also that the times required. the 
services of such a one. The Pallava general Udaya
chandra seeing that Nandivarman was closely besie
ged at Nandipura by a number of Dramila princes 
promptly came to his rescue, defeated his enemies and 
killed the Pallava prince Chitramaya. He is said 
to have bestowed the kingdom several times on 
N andivarman 1, A consideration of the circum
stances which favoured Nandivarman Pallavamalla 
in securing the throne at Kanchi would rather incline 
one to believe ·that he was quite young and full of 
potentialities at the time.he usurped the kingdom 
and as such we can eastly imagine that his reign. 
could have been a long one as has been supposed by 
Dt. Fleet who assigns him to the period A.D. 715-
765. It is worthy of note that the Panchapandava
malai record dated in the 50th year of his reign has 
been assigned to Nandivarman Pallavamalla 2, It 
is true that in his reign there were several wars, but 
this can not account for the shortness of his reign. 
On the other hand, when we look at his achievements 
we can safely credit him with a long rule. ThQ 
Pallava dominion reached the utmost limit of its 
expansion during his time in spite of the defeats 
inflicted on N andivarma.n by the 'N estern Chalukyas 
and others as we shall see presently. (1) Vikra
maditya. II (A·D. 733-746) having resolved to 
uproot completely his natural enemy the Pallavas, 
reached with great speed the Tu1).4aka-vishaya 

1 Ibid. 
2 Ep. Ind., Vol. VI, p. 137ff. 
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att:wked and put to fiight the Pallava Nandippotta
varman who had come to withstand him, took poS'
session of his banner and musical instruments and 
entered, without destroying it, the city of Ka.ncbi 
where be acquired great merit by granting heaps of 
gold to the .Raja.simhe5vara and other temples which 
Narasimahpotavarman II had caused to be built.1 

(2) K.irtivarman II (A.D. 746-757), while he was yet 
a. Yu1.:araja, was entrusted with the command of an 
expedition against the Pallava lord of .Ka.nchi 
in which the Pa.llava king came out to meet him 
but pro-red unable to fight in the open country : 
.Kirtivarman II, thereupon drove him back into 
his fortress, broke his power and seized multitudes 
of elephants and rubies · and gold which he pre
sented to his father!!. K.irti-rarman's victory over 
the lord of Kanchi is also mentioned in Raeh~ra
kiita. records. Inscriptions in the H.ajasimhe5vara. 
temple at Conjeeveram mention Vikramaditya. II as 
well as his son Kirtivarman and thus establish their 
.conquests. What was it tbat made Ka.nchi to become 
an easy prey to the dying Western Chalukya. power 
at this time? llay it be 'hat tbe unsettled state of 
the country consequent on the civil war tha.t was 
raging in the capital soon after the usurpation of the 
Pallava. kingdom by Nandivarman Pallavamalla. 
afforded a nice opportunity for the enemy to make a 

1 TheBe are recorded io the Vakkalt;ri grant of tbe Western 
Chalukya Vikramiditra II whose inscription in ~be Rajasimbt;s. 
""' &.emple proves the certainty of bis cooques~ of Kincbi 
(So~tth-Irul.Imcrl., Yol.l, pp. 146-'1). 

il Ep.lnd., Vol. I~ pp. 201 and 20(. 
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raid on it and perform a feat which the greatest king 
of the Western Chalukya. line could not dream of 
accomplishing with all his ·great resources ; or that 
the initial resources of N andivarman Pallavamalla 
having been exhausted in overcoming the. difficulties 
caused by the dethroned monarch, the way was made 
easy for even a weak enemy to march almost un~ 
opposed to the very capital of the Pallavas, capture 
it and plunder and carry away its riches? Both the 
causes ought to have been at work to bring about 
this result. The fact that the Western Chalukyas 
were not permitted to hold Kanchi fat· any length of 
time suggests that Nandivarman Pallavamalla was 
not slow to summon up his energy to regain his 
hold on the city. He rose even more powerful after 
the event of the capture of .Kanchi by the Western 
Chalukyas and made himself stronger than before. 
His general Udayacha.ndra defeated the army of the 
dethroned Pallava. king and his adherents in the 
battles at Nimba.va.na, Chiitavana., Sankaragrama., 
Nellore, Nelveli, Siimvalundiir and other places 1, The 
enemies overcome in these places are not mentioned, 
but some of them can be determined. At .Nelveli, 
Udayachandra. slew in battle the Sabhara king, 
Udayana. and seized his banner. He pursued and 
defeated the Nishada chief Prithvivyaghra and drove 
him from the territory of Vishi].uraja., i.e., the Bastern 
Chalukya. king VishJ].uvardhana. III (A.D. 709-746). 
He defeated the army of the P1i.I].~yas at MaJ].I].aiku~i 

1 For this and wbat follow3 seep. 37~ of So11th Ind.llucrs., 
Vol. II, Part III. · 
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after breaching the fortress of Ka\idurga. The 
Ve\viku~i plates report that the PaJ?.~ya king 
Arikesari Parankusa Maravarman defeated the 
Palla vas at Ne~uvayal, Kuruma4ai, Mannikuruchchi, 
Tirumangai, Piiva\iir, Ko4umba\iir and KuJ.umbiir 1 • 

. The Sinnamaniir grant adds Sankaramangai to the 
lis.t 2• We are expressly told that this Arikesari 
was the contemporary of Pallavamalla 3• 

There is thus no doubt that the struggle be· 
tween the Palla vas and the PaJ?.~yas was fierce and 
long protracted. The Rashtrakiita kings who were 
contemporaries of Pallavamalla also claim victories 
over the Pallavas 4• When we take into account 
merely the number of battles fought by Nandivarman 
Pallavamalla and his general, we are forced to admit 

· that his reign must have extended over a long period 
and that he must have been quite a youth when he 
usurped the Pallava dominion. In the face of so 
many facts, it cannot be believed that he came out 
as a meteor, accomplished in the twinkling of an eye 
feats which would have taken years for ordinary 
mortals to perform and vanished all of a sudden. 
Again take into consideration the approximate date 
to which his son Danti varman is assigned. He 
appears to belong to about A.D. 804 and.is mention· 
ed as having been overcome by the RasL~rakii~a 
king Govinda. III. This again would give his father, 

--------------------,-----------
1 Annual Report on Epigrap1iJI for 1907, p. 63. 
2 II , tl II p, 64. 
8 See No. 6 in the gene~~ology given on page 66 of the 

Annual Report on Epigraphy for 11;108. 
' Ep.lnd., VoL VI, p. 247. 
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whc:> was a contemporary of the Eastern Chalu· 
kya Vishr;tUvardhana. III (A. D. 709-740) a long 
pet'iod of rule. It is held by some that none of the · 
stone inscriptions so far discovered should be attri: 
buted to Nandivarman Pallavamalla. Though this 
novel idea has been put forth, no argument has yet 
been advanced to prove it. So far it rests completely 
on the assertions of those who •. hold the view and 
mere assertions; it is needless· to say cannot form 
arguments. While we find stone records of the time • 
of Mahendravarman I, Narasimhavarman I, Para· 
me8varavarman, Narasimhavarman II· and even of 
Mahendravarman III all of whom .preceded Nandi· 

· vat·man Pallavamalla, we are.at aloss to know why 
we should not reasonably expect records of Pallava· 
malla as well. Several places which ~dmittedly were 
under the sway of this king have been surveyed 
and copies of stone epigraphs belonging. to the reign 
of Nandivarman have· been secured. H would be 
really strange ·if none of these belong to the time 
of Pallavamalla.. Again when we have copper-plate 
charters of his time, it is not at all unreasonable 
to expect stone records of his reign among the col
lection of Nandivarman epigraphs. We have addu
ced enough grounds to show that Pallavamalla's reign 

. must have been long and highly eventful. While 
even the various incidents connected with his adven
turous life are depicted in the sculptures of the 
V a.iku~~haperumlt\ temple at Conjeeveram, with 
labels ex:plainiug them engraved below each 1 -a 

1 Annual Ri!port on Epigraphy for 1906, Part U. para• 
. gra,,h 2. 

1 
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rare thing in South Indian history and architecture 
-it would look singularly strange to say that nc 
stone inscription of Pallavamalla has come down tc 
us. But what may be safely hazarded iu connectioiJ 
with the epigraphs of Nandivarman is, that though 

. there may be several among them that probably be· 
long to the time of Pallavamalla, seeing that he had a 
long and eventful career, they hav(,) to be selected by a 
careful examination of their internal ·evidence, 
pala:ography and other like considerations. 

SECTIO~ V :-LATER P ALLAVAS & CHOLAS. 

The future history of the Palla 'fa kings of Kanchi 
is beset with difficulties and it may be useful to 
collect Lere what we know about them. A certaiu 
Dantivarman whose inscriptiou has been found in the 
Triplicane temple, has been assigned by lir. 
Venkayya to the period immediately following the 
reign of Nandivarman Palla.vamalla..l.He took him to 
be tbe successor of Palla.¥amalla. and said that he 
should have had th·e surname Vayiramegan. The 
first part of his surmise has been confirmed by the 
recently disco\·ered Veliirpa}aiyam plates which state 
that Nandivarman Pallavamalla. had a son named 
Dantivarman, by his queen Reva, who. succeeded 
him :z. 

There is not much doubt as re(Tards the second 
0 

surmjse,3 because it rests on the mention of the 
1 Ep.Ind., Vol, VIII;p, 29!. 
2 Annual Report ora.Epigraphv lor 1911,Par~ If, paragraph 8. 
8 It is worthy of note that the Rii~h~rakuta. kin~ Danti· 

durga was also koown by tbe surname Vayin.m~ga~ (Ep. Ind,~ 
Yol. Ill, p. 169.) 
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name in the ·hymns of 'the Vaish:r;tava saint Tiruman
gai-Al vat· who was for some time a contemporary of 
Palla.vami~.lla. Da.ntivarman was called Pallavakula
tilaka or shortly Pa.llavatilaka, the omament of the 
Pallava. race 1• The successors of Dantivarman called 
themselves Pallamtilaka-kulodbhams to indicate 
theit· descent from this Dantivarman. At rriruveHa
rai in the Trichinopoly district there are two stone 
records, one of Pallavatilaka-Nandivarman and 
the other of Pa.llavatilaka-Da.uti varman 2• That 
these two are not far removed in point of time is 
shown by the fact that a chief uarned Vasaiyanal
liilan and his younger brother Kamban-Araiyan figure 
in them a. We may have to suppose that these two 
kings are the descendants of Dantivarman and that 
they stand, most probably, in the relation of father 
and son. Two other inscriptions mention Maramba
vai, the queen of Pallavatilaka-Nandivarrnan. 

When these successors of Nandivarman Palla
vam~~.lla were holding the reins of government, there 
were also other princes who appear to have governed 
parts of the ancient Pallava dominion and claimed 
Pallava ancestry. Professor Hultzsch has termed 
them Ganga-Pallavas. rrhe Bahiir plates give three 
generations of these, viz., Danti, Nandi and N ripa
tunga. Other members, probably of this family, are 
Narasimha, lsvara, Kampa and Aparii.jita. 

The names Danti and Nandi occurring both 
among the Pallavas and Ganga-Pallavas, and 

1 Eel. Incl., Vol. VIII, p. 295 text-line 1. 
2 Ep. Ind., Vol. XI, p. 156. 
3 Ep. Ind., Vol. XI, p, 165. 
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the fac't that the inscriptions of both the families 
are found in the ·ancient Pallava dominion are a.pt 
to lead to the belief t~at the Gauga·Pallavas 
are not different from the regular Palla vas and that 
they have no separate existence. That Pallavatilaka-

, Nandi is different from the Ganga·Pallava Nandi is 
evident from· the fact that the queen of the former 
was Marambavai1 who, we need hardly say, is differ
ent from the Rash~rakiita princess Sa.nka,!J ·the queen 
of the Ganga-Pallava Nandi. Again, if Marambii.vai 
were the mother of N ripatunga, she would not have 
been introduced in her son's records in the way she 
figures. It is clea.r, therefore, that \\;e are preciuded 
from taking all Nandis, occurring in inscriptions, to 
be identical. To say that there were three differeo t 
Nanditi, it will be enough to mention that the queen 
of one of them was Reva, of tue second Mirambii.\•ai 

' and the third Sanka. Though the supposition, that 
all Nan dis and Dan tis are identical, is a good expe· 
dient to explain away es.sily the fact of the existence 
of their records found almost over the same area, yet 
the fact that there have been three different Nandis 
is, as shown above, beyond question . 

. l,he period of Ganga·Palla.va rule seems to have 
extended roughly over a century and a half, the last 
years falling somewhere about the end of the 9th 
century A D., in the reign of the Cho}a king Xditya I. 

1 She figures io lwoo reords or the G,oga.Pallava kiog 
Nripatuoga '' TiruchchaooampuJ;t~i. 

2 Ep. IM.., Vol. IV, pJJ. 180-1. Sank& waa ~he daughter 
of 'be Ri.JJbtrakii'a king Am5ghavanba i.e. Nripa~uoga and her< 
aoo waa evidently called after b.,r fiLLer. 
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the son and successor of Vijayalaya, the founder 
of the revived Chola line at Tanjore. The large 
Leyden grant reports that by Aditya 'the sounding 
discusses of hostile kings were cast down,' hinting 
thereby that he was a great conqueror 1• The ear
liest inscription of the Cho\as found in To:Jf~aimaJ;t~a
lam, i.e. the ancient Pallava country, of which Kanchi 
was the capital, is of a Rajakesarivarman. The late 
Rai Bahadur Venkayya with his usual sagacity at
tributed a record of this Rajakesarivarman to 
Aditya I 11. Information as to how Aditya I came 
to have possession of the Pallava territory was 
not forthcorning till recently. The Tiruvalanga~u 
grant once for all settled the question, as it stated 
that Aditya defeated the Pallava Aparajita and took 
po~session of his dominion3• We have inscriptions 
of this sovereign in the Chingleput di~trict and they 
range in date between his 3rd and 18th years 4• The 
defeat inflicted by Aditya must have occurred after 
Aparajita bad reigned for eighteen years. Conjeeveram 

1 .Jrchmolog&caZ S"rvey of Southern. India, Vol. IV. pp. 
~~t . 

II Madras Christial£ College Magazine for October 1890. 
Tbi11 inmiption registers the renewal of a grant made' by the 
Pallava king Skanda~isbye. and confirmed Ly Nara.simbavar· 
mao I, the conqueror of Vatipi. 

3 These plates were discovered by the autbor in 1906. 
Verse 49 of these plates states that lditya having .conquer· 
ed in battle the Pa.llava with his brilliant army though he 
was Aparajita (i. e. the unconquerable), took possession of his 
queen, i.e. the earth and accomplished his object in this direction 
too. 

4 No. 351 of the Jladrcu Epigraphical Collectio" /or 1908 
and No. 435 of the same for 1905. 
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which thus passed into the hands of the Cholas, was 
not retained by them for a long time. Aditya's son and 
successor Parantaka I, who was also a powerful 
sovereign, held it in his day. He reigned from A. D. 
907 to 953 for nearly 46 years 1. Towards the close of 
his reign an event occurred which resulted in the 
Cholas losing possession of Conjeeveram. About 
A. D. 945, Parantaka I was engaged in crushing the 
power of the Pal}.4yas and their ally the king of Cey
lon who were giving him trouble again and aga}n 2. 

While he was thus .fighting with these southern 
powers, he appears to have left Tol}.4aimat;t4alam in 
charge of his eldest sou Rajaditya whose principal 
place of residence was TirunamanalHir in the South 
Arcot district, called also Rajadityapura.m. The 
inscriptions of ~hat place and those found a.t Gramam 
reveal the fact that Rajaditya had a large army under 
his command which mainly consisted of soldiers enlist· 
ed from Malabar. At this time the Rash~rakii~as of 
Malkhed under the leadership of their king Krish!].a 
III and his Ganga. ally Biituga. invaded Tot;t4.a,i· 
;mat;t4alam and obtained po~session of it s. Raja· 
ditya. made an attempt to drive out the invader and 
the armies of the two met on the plains of Takkolam, 
a village in the Chingleput district, abo~t A.D. 947 '· 

1 .J.rchaologica.l Surveu Beport (or 1908.09, p. 122 and 
footnotsl. . 

!1 Conquest of Ceylon by Pariotaka is fouud for the first 
time io the recorda of hi a 37th year (=:=J.D. 9U·{5). 

8 Ep. Ind., Vol. VI., p. 53/. . . ' 
' Ep. Ind., Vol. VII. p. 195. The year ~wo io the 

Solaporam record hu been taken by Mr. Veokayya to refer to the 
second )'ear after the cooqaestof Kriab~a III c,f TOJ;l~aim~alam 
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In the encounter which followedf Rajaditya while 
seated on the back of his elephant was killed by . . 
Butuga and he is on that account called in inscrip-
tions 'Anaime!!unjinadeva'· i.e. the king who died on 
an elephant's back 1• The Rash~rakii~a victor 
KrishJ?.u. III styling himself 'Kachchiyum Tanjaiyum
koJ?.<Ja Kannaradeva' i.e. Kannaradeva who took 
Coojeeveram and Tanjore, ruled the country for 
twenty-five years 2• The above account shows that 
Conjeeveram was under tbe sway of the Rashtrli.kiitas 
from .A.D. 945 to 970. The successors of Parantaka f, 
having had enough to do in putting down the PaJ?.<Jyas 
who were in a state of chronic revolt against' the 
Cho1a yoke,s were not able to retake the city, until 
the time of Uttama.-Cho1a. The existence of two ins
criptions of this king in the Ekambaranatba temple 
at Conjeeveram ' is conclusive evidenca that the 
city was under his sway, but how and when he got it 
are 'points on which no information is forthcoming at 
present. From a stone record of 4is found at Tiru-

1 An unspecified Cho!a. record of Paraktisruivarmnn found 
at Tiruve!!arai refers to A.naimetrunjinadt!var. 

2 The earliest of Krishl;la III's inscriptions in the Tamil 
country is dated in his 5th year and Lhe late~t in his· 30r.h year. 

S Parii.ntaka. II and his son A.ditya II fought with Vira· 
Piir;t~ya. The former styles himself' PiiQ.~iyanai-churam-irakkina.', • 
(who drove the PiQ.~ya. into the forest,) and the latter cl~~ims to 
have taken the head of Vira.-Pil;l~ya.. The title Madhuriintaka, 
assumed by Uttama-Ghoh shows that he had a fight with the 
Piir;l~ya!!. ' 

4 Nos. 2 and 3 of the Madras Epigraphical Collection for 
1906. 
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vi~aima.rodiir t, we learn that his accession took 
place in A. D. 970, the very year wh'en KrishQ.a. III 
ceased to rule or died. His latest regnal year carries 
us to the date of accession of his successor, the great 
Rajaraja. I (A. D. 985~1013). This king had a vast 
scheme of conquests which he succes$folly worked 
oot and which extended the rho\a dominion to a 
limit unknown in the previous annals of any of the 
kings of the Sooth. The complete conqoest of the 
Ra~~as, i.e. the Rash~rakii~as and the Gangas was 
left to him. Rajendra-Cho\a I (A. D. 1011-1045), 
son and successor of Rajaraja I, followed up his 
father's conquests. During his reign the Cho\a. arms 
were carried as far north as the Ganges and their 
territory included Kalingama~~alam, i.e. the Circars, 
Ceylon, Burma and a few· islands in t~e Bay of 
Bengal. It may be said that during the reigns 
of these two kings and of their successors Raja
kesari-Rajadhiraja. I, Parakesari Rajendrapeva. 
and Virarajendra, whose inscriptions are found in 
large numbers in' the v:icinity of Conjeeveram, no 
attempt w'as made to wrest this city from the Cho\as. 
The people quietly submitted themselves to the 
Chola. authority. Ra.jendra-Cho\a is said to bare 
transferred his capital from Tanjore to Gangai· 
koQ.~acho\apuram. The Vikramangacharita. of Bil· 

. ha.tp. informs us that, on the death of king Vira· 
rajendra, there was anarchy in the Chola dominion 
and thll.t Vikra.miditya. VI on hearing it, went to 
Conjeeveram, put down. the rebellion and installed 

1 .A11nual Report on Epigraphv for 1908, Par~ II, Par&· 
graph 53. 
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his brother-in-law on the Cholar throne and ~eturned 
to his dominion .on the Tungabhadra 1 • Shortly. 
after, the prince was murdered by his own subjects ' 
and the way was made easy for the Eastern Chalukya 
king Rajendra-Uhola II. (who was a grandson o{ the 
Ohola king of that name by his daughter) .to ob~ain· 
the Chola dominion. He appears to have made 
Conjeeveram his capital. After his accession to the 
Chola throne, he changed his name to Kulottunga 
I 2. He had a Pallava feudatory in the person of 
Karu~akara 'l'o~gaiman who distinguished himself 
in the war against Kalinga3~· We have innumerable 
inscriptions in and round Conjeeveram dated in the 
reigns of Kulottunga I (A.D. 1073-1122), Vikrama
Chola (A. D. 1118 to 1135), Rajaraja II (A. D. 1146-
1162) and Rajadhiraja II. 'l'he last of these is 

. assigned to the third quarter of the 12th century 
A. D. Thus the town seems to have enjoyed the 
benefit of Ohola rule from the middle of the 9th cen
tury A. D., for three. centuries, but for the interrup
tion caused by the Rash~rakiita occupation from 
A. D. 945 to 970. It witnessed a change of sovereign· 
some time prior to A. D. 1196. But how .the Cholas 
came to be dispossessed of their hold on Kanchi in 
the present instance is again a point on which no 
iuformation bas come down to us. About the begin-

1 Annual Report on Epigraphy for 1892, p. 5. 
!I Inscriptions dated prior to his 5th year call him Rajtlndra

Cbo!a. 
S This war is described fully in the Tamil work KaUn

gattupara?J.i a[ld is also re.ferred to in Kulottunga's ·inscriptions. 
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ning of the 13th century A. D. and even a little before 
it, Chingleput and North Arcot districts were in 
the possession · of certain chiefs who appear to 
have been of Telugu extraction. They claim 
Karikala as their ancestor 1. Their records do not 
,inform us as to how they got Conjeeveram.. But 
this much is certain th~tt N allasiddha, the father's 
elder brother of Tammasiddbi, whose records dated 
in A.D. 1205 are found at Conjeeveram · and its 
neighbourhood, captured Kanchi 2, We shall soon 

. see the part played by the later members of this 
family in the affairs of southern kings. Nallasiddha's 
occupation of Kanchi appears to have taken place in 
the earlier part of the reign of Kulottunga III. This 
Chola sovereign (A.D. 1177'-1215} is said to have 
despatched matchless elephants, performed heroic · 
deeds, prostrated to the ground the kings of the . 
north, and entered Kanchi s. That Kulottunga Ill 
captured Conjeeveram is also mentioned in some of 
his stone records dated in A. D. 1201 and 1204 '· 
The'northern kings whom Kulottunga III is said to 
have overcome before he took Kanchi, are perhaps 
the Telugu:Cholas. These chiefs continued to hold 
possession of Conjeeveram and the surrounding parts 
even after the event, probably as feudato_ries of the 
Chola sovereign. In the early part of the 13th · 
century A. D., Conjeeveram was under the sway of 
--------------...--...----------------

· 1 If there is any truLh i u this, i~ can only -show that 
Karikala's sway was acknowledgt~d in t.l.Jtl Telugu districts. 

!I Ep. Ind., Vol. VII, p. 122. . 
· 8 ::Jouth. Ind. lnscn., Vol. III, p. 207. 

' 4nnuallleport on Epigraphy for 1905, p. 53, 
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Rajaraja HI and one of his inscriptions in the 
Aru1a1a-Peruma1 temple furnishes a Saka date coup-. 
led with his regnal year 1• According to it his 
accession to the throne took place in A.D. 1216 and 
this agrees with the results of Prof. Kielhorn. 
During.the time of Maravarman Sundara-PaiJ,qaya I 
(A. D.1216-1235), the PaiJ.qya contemporary' of 
Rajaraja III, strenuous efforts were made by the 
PaiJ.qyas to extend their dominion. Rajaraja III 
being too weak to maintain the extensive Ch5\a em
pire, allowed the PaJ,lgya, king to burn Tanjore and 
Uraiyur and to take away a portion of his territory 
and distribute it among his feudatories. The Pallava 
general Perunjinga, who remained submissive to 
Cho\a rule till A. D. 1229-30, began to defy that 
power soon after. He grew so powerful that he even 
seized Rajaraja III and kept him in prison at Senda
mangalam. When the news of this reached. the 
Hoysa\a. king Vira-Narasimha who appears to have 
been the father-in-law of Rajaraja III, he :fitted out 
an expedition against the rebel, defeated him in 
several battles, released Rajaraja and re-established 
him on the Cho\a throne and thus earned the title of 
the establisher of the Chola kingdom 2, A similar 
title is also claimed by the Telugu-ChoJa chief Tikka 
who, in the Telugu work, Nirvvachanottararamaya-
1JiLmu, is said to have defeated Samburaja, KariJ.ii.ta
Somesa and others and established the Cho\a king 

1 Sewell's Lists of Ant£q1,ities, Vol. I, p. 185. 
2 The ahove .facts are recorded in the Tiruvtmdipuram 

inscription published in the Epigraphia Indica, Vol. VII, pp. 
160 If. 
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on his throne.1 A Nandaliir inscription, dated in 
the 13th year ·of the Cho\a. king Virarajendra
Cho\a gives the ·genealogy of the Telugu-Cho\as 
and confirms the account of the poet about 
Tikka, whom it describes as ruling from Vikrama
singap~a, i .. e. Nellore, and as having captured 

· Ka.nchi and defeated Somesa. at Champapmi ~ Tik
ka.'s capture of Kanchi is borne out by a. record of his 
in the Arulala.-Perumal temple dated in ~aka. 1156. 
{A. D. 1233-4) 3• The almost simila.r claim of the 
Hoysa\a. Narasimha. II and of the Telugu-Cho\a. chief 
Tikka to the title of the establisher of the Chola. 
country suggests that both of them must have 
helped Rajaraja III in his difficulties and as 
such it is reasonable to suppose that Narasimha 
and ·Tikka were on friendly terms. If this were 
so, it is inexplicable how Tikka claims- to have 

. d~fe~ted Karnata Somesa. and Samburaja. The 
former is no dou~t identical with the Hoysala 
king Vira-Somesvara., the son of Narasimha II; 
and the latter, we have reason to consider,was a 
feudatory of Rajaraja. III.' After he was reinstated, 

· 1 Annual Report on Epioraplll/ for 1900, p. 19. 
~ No. 580 of the Madras Epigraphical ColltctioR for 

1907. H is dated in PingaJa.Samvatsara. (::A, D. 1257·8.). See 
also Annual Report on Epigraphy for 1908, p. 83. · 

3 No. 34 of the Madras Epiorapllical CollectioR for 1893 .• 
'- Ammaiyappan Alagiyabalao alia& Edirilib6la. Sambu· 

vari)·an figures as a vassal ofthe CbOJa king Rajaraja III during 
the latter par~ of Lia rule (oidt Noa. 69·61 and 6! of the S01dh 
Ind.Inscrl., Vol. 1). One of Lhe records wbicb maoLions this 
chief states that he distinguished himseU unaided by otbun in 
gaining a victory (Ibid., Vol. I, p. 38). This iusoriJJtioo, bow· 
ever,. does no' give the name of bia enemy or the &Jiace where be 
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Rajaraja. III was able ~o keep up a semblance of 
power for nearly a de~ade from A. D. 1232 to 1242 
and during this period Conjeeveram wa.s under his 
sway. In A.D. 1242 Purnnjinga again grew powerful 
and was proclaimed king· Iriscnptions, dated in A.D. 
1252-62, are found in Conjeeveram, and establish his 
authority: over the place. He claims to be a Pallava 
and if this is true we see that after a lapse 
of five centuries the Palla. vas have once again esta
blished themselves in their original capital. 

. For some time, Conjeeveram appears ~o have been 
under the sway of the Kakatiyas of Warrangal. 
But the exact date when it passed into their hands 
and the particular circumstances which favoured 
their entry into the place· remain to be determined. 
~uffice it to say here that the existence of an 
inscription of Ga1,1apa.ti dated in Saka 1172 (A. D. 
1249) in Conjeeve41m points to the fact that 

defeated him; but iii is not unlikely that this Sambuva.ray1ds 
identical with tua Sambhudi.ja. whom the Telugu-Cho!a. Tikka. 
claims to have vanquished. h is uot possible to decide as to 
who was tbe victor in this encounter and wh~t the cause of the 
quarrel was. On the other band, we have grounds to expect 
.tbat tbey must have been on amicable terms because one of them 
claims to have been the establisher of the Cbo!a. kingdom, while 
the other actually figure3 as a vassal of Rajaraja. III. As such, 
they must have made common cause with each other. May it be 
that Tikka who had help!:!d the ChO!a king in the earlier years 
bad become a source of danger later on and merited the wrath of 
a vassal of that king? The only fact in favour of this view is 
the absence of Tikka's records dated later than A.D. 1~33·4 and 
the mention of Sa.mbuvariya in Raja.rija's records dated from· 
A. D. 1238 to 1243, as his subordinate. 
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already during the reign of Perunjinga. the town 
had been included in the territories of the Kaka.tiya. 
kings1 and was ruled by their governors. And 
in · the south, the Pal}.~yas were making vigorous. 
attempts to extend their kingdom. Ja~avarman 

~undara.-Paf}~ya I (A. D. 125i to 1271), the 
· greatest sovereign that Madura. had witnessed, claims 

to have defeated the Kakatiya. king Gai].apa.ti and 
to have performed the anointment of peroes and 

· victors at Nellore where his inscriptions are actually 
found. Thus the Ka.ka.tiya. hold on Ka.nchi was 
terminated by the P8.I].~yas. It is worthl of note that 
the same Pai].~ya sovereign claims also to have defeat· 
ed another chief of Tond.a.imandaJam t'iz. Gan~ 
gopala. whose accession to~k pia~~ in A.D. 12SO '· 

· Peruujinga.'s sway was acknowledged in Co~jeeveram 
up to A.D: 1278-9 and then it passed into the hands of 
Pratapa.rudra3 who held it till the memorable inva· 
sion of Malik Ka.fur which, as we know, took place in 
A.D. 1310. A Kera\a king by name Ravivannan alias 
Kula.Sekha.ra, entered Ka.nchi in triumph and was 
crowned on the banks of the river VegaYati in A. D. 
1313. lie boasts of conquests over Vira.-Paf}(J.ya. and 
a. certain king of the north c. The unsettled state 
of the country consequent on the Mussa.lman in· 
----·------...... --·· .. ·-----------

1 Ind. Ant .. Vol. XXI. p. 197. 
i .dnnual Report on EpiiJraphu for 1890, p. 2. This date 

is obtained from three records of Gau.t~agopila found in Conjoo
veram (Nos. 27, 35 and 36o( the year's collectioo), 
• 3 lo tbe ArulaJa·PerumaJ temple there is ao inscription of 
tbis king dated io Saka 12U ( .... tl); 1316.) 

• ' Ep. Ind •• Vol. IV. pp. U5 ff . 
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vasion and the confusion that prevailed in the land 
immediately after it seem to have offered a 
nice opportunity for the Kerala king to seek his 
way to the place. But he was not destined to have 
it long, for we find that in A.D. 1316, the 
Kakatiya king Prataparudra despatched his able 
general :Muppi~i-Nayaka to settle affairs in Conjee
veram, which he seems to have done by driving out 
the southern usurpur and installing one .1\fann.vira 
as governor of the place 1 .T~e rule of ~Ianavira lasted 
but for a short tim.e. The Sambuvarayas who were 
vassals of the Cho\a kings now asserted t~eir inde
pendence. One of them, Venruma~ko~~a Sambuva
raya, seems to have been the earliest to throw off the 
Cho\a yoke. He has left a stone record at Veliir in 
the North Arcot district which couples his 17th 
regnal year with Pramadi-samvatsara. This yields 
for his accession A. D. 1322. He appears to have 
reigned for 18 years, i.e. until A. D. 1339 when he 
was succeeded by Rajanarayai].a Samb.uvaraya 2, 

For him we have a date in one of the inscriptions of 
the Ulagalanda-Peruma\ temple at Conjeeveram. 
According to this, his 9th year cot·responded to Saka 
1268 and the Vijaya-samvatsara (=A.D. 1346). He 
seems to have ruled until A.D. 1366-7. About this 
time Conjeeveram passed into the hands of the Hindu 
kings of Vijayanagar whose kingdomt we are informed, 
was constructed on the ruins of the fallen house 
of the Hoysa.\a.s of Dvarasamudra. which was brou
ght to the brink of destruction by the Muha.m-

1 Ep. J,«J., Vol, VII, P• 128. 
2 G. 0, No. 355, d11o~ed 14th May, 1890, p. 2. 
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madans in the earlier part of the 14th century A.D. 
Conjeeveram remained under them till almost the end 
of the 16th century and the beginning of the 17th and 
was greatly benefited by their rule. Some of the 
kings had their tulabhara ceremonies performed here 
and others made munificent gifts to the place. 

SECTION VI:-MUHAMMADAN OCCUPATION OF 
KANCHI. 

Between the Hindu sovereigns of Vijayanagar and 
the Bahmani kings of Golkoy;t4a there were constant 
wars and though the effects of the'se were mostly felt 
in the north of the Pre8idency, there were occasions 
when the south was also. shaken io · its very depths. 
We need recount here but a single 'instance when 
Conjeeveram was exposed to all the horrors of an 
invasion by a foreigner having the least -sympathy 
with the religious sentiments, social habits and the 
p9litical institutions of the people whom he had the 
'fortune to overrun .. Even to the present day people 
remember the terrible results of a Muhammadan raid 
on their country and speak .with awe of the shocking 
incidents that followed in its train. When they 
obtained S<Jent of such an impending danger, they 
hurriedly had their effects buried underground, aban
doned the country and lived in the neighbouring 
forests or betook themselves to di~tant. places with 
their families and such objects of attachment as they 
did not wish to leave behind them. 'fhis traditional 
account is completely borne out by inscriptions and 
books. Corroborating the same we find in the temples 
of Southern India under' renovation, underground cells 
filled with stone and copper images, copper-plates, 
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etc., kept there to save them from the destructive 
hands of the iconoclasts. As regards the lot that befell 
Conjeeverarn early in A. D. 1481~ the Muhammadan 
historian Ali Bin Aziz-Ullah Tabataba gives the 
following description in his Burhani Ma'asir. (Whili 
encamped at Maliir in the Mysore State), the Sultan 
(Muhammad II) was informed that at a di~tance of 
fifty farasakhs was a · city called Ganja {Kanchi) 
situated in the centre of the dominion of that m~lig
nant one {Narasimha), containing temples which 
were the wonder of the age, filled with countless 
concealed treasures and jewels and valuable pearls 
besides innumerable slave girls. From the rise of Islam 
up to this time no Muhammadan monarch had set foot 
on it, no stranger had laid hand on the cheek of that 
idol temple; and it was suggested that if the Sultan 
were to send an' expedition against it, immense booty 
and treasure would doubtless be obtained. The Sultan 
with nearly 10,000 horse made forced marches from 
that place, and after they had for one day and. two 
nights travelled a long distance through an uneven 
country, on the morning of the second day which hap
pened to be the 11th of Muharram in the year 886 
(12th March A. D. 1481) the Sultan with Nizamul
mulkBahri Khan-i·'Azam 'Adil Khan and 150 special 
~:~laves of the Sultan, outstripped the whole army and 
having surrounded the city of Kanchi, entrapped the 
people of that city of sinners. Out of a number who 
had been appointed for the protection of the city and 
temples, some were put to the sword, whilst others 
by a thousand stratagems escaped with their lives, and 
took to flight. The royal troops moment by moment 
and hour by hour following one another were assemb-

9 
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ling till a large army was collected under the Sultan's 
standard. After that, at a sign from the' Sultan, the' 
~roops took to plundering and devastating. They 
levelled the city and its temples with the ground and 
overthrew all the symbols of infidelity ari~ such a 
quantity of jewels, valuable pearls, slaves and lovely 
-maidens.and all kinds of rarities fell into their hands 
that they were beyond computation",! 

Plunder and lust, not dominion seem to have 
been the object of the invader and accordltigly the 

· town had a bitter experience of the Muhammadan 
invasion. It had submitted itself more than once to 
the aggressions of outsiders, but it must be said that 
the treatment meted out to it in the present case was 
quite different from what it had received on previoutJ 
occasions. We have seen that in the commencement 
of ~he 6th century A. D., it was snatched away from 
the Palla vas by the Chola king Karikala. Instead of 
plundering and devastating the town, the Chola king 
beautified the place by spending an enormous quantity 
of gold. In the middle of the 9th century A. D. it 
again fell into the hands of the Western Chalukya 
king Vikramaditya II. Though he was not permitted 
to hold it long, this king is stated to have enriched 
its temples by munificent presents instead of depri
ving them of what they had already possessed. In the 
third quarter of the lOth century, the Rashtrakiitas 
became its lords and we are not informed anywhere 
that they carried away its lovely maidens or molest
ed its innocent inhabitants. A century later the 
Eastern Cbalukya king Rajendra-Chola (II) (i.e. ____ _..........,... ·-- .. ·--------------

1. Ina. A.nt., Vol. XXIII, pp. 289·90.· 
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Kulottunga. I) occupied it and this time it had the 
fortune of becoming the capital of his empire. In 
all these instances, the invaders were not actuated 
by low motives. And again we cannot help think
ing that if the Muhammadans. had only wished 
for an extension of their dominion in Southern India 
and followed up their conquest in the 'Present instance, 
they could have brought the whole of the Dekhan 
under their sway because it was quite a patent fact, 
which they could not have been ignorant of, that the 
last kings of the first Vijayanagara. dynasty were 
weak and imbecile and th~ir kingdom was just then in 
a tottering condition. By failing to do this they lost 
a nice opportunity, which never again returned to 
them. The farsighted general and minister Na.ra.
simha saw the position clearly and in order to save 
the empire from becoming a prey to the Muhamma
dans, usurped the Vijayanagara dominion soon after · 
the Muhammadans had left Conjeevera.m. 

SECTION VII: -CONJEEVERAM UNDER THE 
VIJAYANAGARA KINGS. 

The wave of destruction that passed ~ver, the city 
having subsided, it soon recovered its original state 
and by means of royal favour, it rose again to import
ance. The kings of the second Vijayanagara dynasty 
made additions to its structural monuments and 
lavished some of their wealth by presents made to the 
city. They were more than a match for the Muham
madans whom they worsted in several encounters. 

In the collection of Conjeeveram inscriptions 
noticed by Mr. R. Sewell in his Lists of Antiquities 
Volume I, pages 178 to 187, the followingYijayana· 
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gam kings are represented and the dates given for them 
are noted against each. A few important facts con
nected with them; revealed in the Conjeevera.minscrip
tions, 'are a.lso mentioned at the end of the list :-

LIST OF VIJAYANAG.\RA KINGS. 

Saka dab~s with English N · · · 
K' ' N . I t f th ' . .1. o. 10 Mr. 

mg s ame. ti' eqmfva end ~ o C e_mscrip· Sewell's list, 
ons oon In onJeeveram. pp.l7S.lB7 . 

Siyal).a·U~aiyar ... 24th year of reign • ... (121). 

Kampal).a II 

Harihara II 

Devaraya 

Mallikarjuna 

Narasimba 

Krisb~ariiya 

Achyuta 

••. Kilaka (=A.D. 1368), 8aka. (13), (48), (63) 
1287 (1365) and 8 1222 (64), (75), (76) 
(wrong). (105) . 

... 8 1300 (=A.D. 1378) and 8

1
(8~). (120). 

1315 (=A.D. 1393) . 

.. .1 8 l 349 (=A. D. 1427), 8

1

(78), -(80). 
I 1360 (=A.D. H38) • 

... 8 1325 (wrong) and S 1380 (77), (80). 
(=A.D.l458). ···l 

.... S H09-(-.tD. HB7). 1(10!), (lOB). 

... 1 8 1432- (A. D. 1510), 8l(15), (84), (85) 
U36 {= A.D.I5U) 8 1440

1 
(107), (220), 

(=A. D. 1518) S 1451 (228). 
(""A.D. 1529) and S 1452 
( = A.8. 1530). . 

... 8 1451 (=A.D.l529), Vikrita (86 to 90), (J03.) 
(=A. D. 1530), 8. 14531 (lJI-2), (115,6), 
(=A. D. 1531). s. 1454,1 (122) 
(1532), S 1455 (=A.D.~ (135-6), (233 
1533) H. 1459 (=A. D. to 235). 

I 
1537),S.U6l(=A.D 1539)

1 
S 1463 {=A. D.15U) and 
81464 (.:\.D. 1542). 
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LIST OF VIJAYANAGARA K!NGS.-Continued. 

Sa.ka. dates with English N • M S 11· , K. , N . 1 t f th . . o. 10 r. ewe 8 mg 8 a.me. ~qmva en s.o e ~nsonp- list •178_187. 
t10ns found m ConJeevera.m. ' PP 

------~~--·--------~-------
Sadi~iva. 

Tirumala. 

Sriranga. 

Venkatapati 

... S 1465(=A.D.l543}, S 1474 91, (92}, (117) 
(=A.P.1552), S 1478 (=A (144), (241-3) .. 
D. 1556) S 1480 (=A.D. 
1558). ' . 

... s 1494 (=A.D. 1572). I (93). 
I . . 

... s 1494, 1496, 1504, 1506 (94), (123), (129) 
(=A.D.1572, 1574. 1582, (138), (221). 
1584.) . 

... s 1508, 1509, 1513, 1514, (19), (20), (42), 
1515, 1517, 1518 and 1527 (113), (114), 
(=A.D. 1586, 1587, 1591, (223-5), (236), 
1592,1593, 1595, 1596 and (281). 
1605). 

A glance s.tt the list shows that Conjeeveram was 
under the sway of the Vijayanagara kings from 
almost the middle of the 14th century A. D. to the 
beginning of the 17th century. The list is by no 
means exhaustive. 'rhere is no doubt that there are 
many more inscriptions in the place. A few records, 
not included in this list, were secured by Dr. Hultzsch 
and some others were noticed by the late Rai Bahadur 
Venkayya ·in the pages of the Madras Christian 
College Magazine for 1902. . . 

The earliest insctiption in the collection before 
us is that of Sii.yal}a-u(!.aiyar. His records at Mopur 
in the Cuddapah district are dated in Saka 1273 
(A. D. 1351) and 1283 (A. D. 1361) and state that 
he was the son of Ka.mpal}a I by Mangadevi. If his 



date of accession is known, the Conjeeveram inscrip· 
tion will perhaps give us the latest year ~f his 
reign. 

Kampa.JJ.a. II is supposed to be the first Vijar 
yanagara sovereign that interfered in the politics of 
the southern kings and acquired dominion further 

· south. From other inscriptions we know that he con
tended successfully against the Muha.mmadans. Two 
inscriptions of this king at Conjeeveram, secured by 

. Dr. Hnltzch, are dated in Saka 1288 (!.D~l366) and 
Saka 1297 (A.D. 1~75). The fact that Harihara II 
constructed the cimli.na of the Kimakshi temple in 
Saka. 1315 (A..D. 1393) is revealed in one of the ins
criptions of Conjeeveram and confirms the statement 
in the copper-plates that he made munificent gilts 
to many of the temples of the south, Kinchi in· 
eluded. Two records of Bnkka II found at- Tirnppa
ruttikkunru, which in ancient times formed part of 
·eonjeeveram, furnish us with the information that 
liugappa., the king's general and minister, built a 
mal}.dapa. to the Jaina. temple of Vardhamina. at the 
iiist.ance of his preceptor Pushpasena, in A.D. 1387. 
Mallikarjuna, the last real sovereign of the first 
dynasty, called also Prau4baderaraya (N nniz's Padea 
Rao), is also represented in the collection. His latest 
~te, so far known, i:; Saka. 140.5 (A.D.· 1483). He 
was soon after deposed by Narasimha his general who, 

· as we have already noticed, fonght with the Bahmini 
king Muhammad II. This Nansimha has also left 
a record in Conjeereram which very probably 
belongs to the first or 2nd year of his reign. The 
Jaimini-Bhliratam tells us that Immaqi-Nara.simha 
decorated with precious stones the temples at .Kancbi. 
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;Krishr;taraya, Achyuta and Sadasiva of the secon~ 
Vijayanagara dynasty are all amply represented in the· 
list. One of the records of Krishr;taraya registers the 
gift of a golden vi mana, made by him for the merit, of 
his father. Quite in accordance with what is stated 
in the inscriptions of Krishr;taraya, a native chronicle 
relates that after having first settled the Dravida 
country about Conjeeveram, he crushed a refractor 
king in the Mysore territory, i. e., an Ummattiir 
chief1 • Achynta's queen Varadadevi and his son 
Venka~adriare mentioned in. one of the records given 
above and his southern campaigns are noticed in a few 
others. Srtranga and Venka~apati of the third dynasty 
had their hold on the city and the latter is known to 
have had his coronation ceremony performed at Kanch 
with great eclat by his spiritual guru Tatacharya. 

The history of Conjeeveram has been brought 
up to the beginning of the 17th centur.y A.D. The 
narrative shows that the city was the capital 
of the Pallava.s from the earliest times to almost 
the middle of the 9th century A. D., with a 
slight interruption in the beginning of the 6th century 
when it passed into tbe hands of the Cho1as but 
was soon recovered; that the Cho\as, who obtained 
possession of it afterwards, had it under their sway 
till the middle of tbe 13th century, if we omit the 
Rash~rakfi~a occupation of the place for 25 years 

·from A. D. 945 to 970 ; that the Kakatiyas of 
Wa.rrangal and the Telugu-Cho1a. chiefs from the 
north then took the place but found competent rivals 
in the rising Par;t4ya kings of Madura.; that, conse· 

1 Ep. Ind. 1 Vol. VII1 p. 18. 
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quent on the weakness of the later Cho\3. kings and 
the confusion caused by the Muhammadan invasion 
of Malik-Kafur, several feudatory families asserted 
their independence ·; and that the Vijayan~o-ara. 

kings finally took possession of it in the 14th centnry 
A.D. and retained i' till the beginning of the 17th. 



BOOK II. 

THE 

ANCIENT HISTORY OF THE 
PANDYA ·coUNTRY. 

HECTION I :-SOURCES. 

WE TRACED the fortunes of one of the most 
ancient cities of the Dekhan in the book on the early 

. history of Conjeeveram. · There we had occasion to 
notice the part played by the Palla vas, one of the 
powerful dynasties of kings that wielded the destinies 
of the people of a portion of Southern India, . for 
several centuries. In this book, we propose to sketch 
the history of another old city of the south, viz. 
Madura, and to give an account of the Pal}.4yas who 
were its rulers from the earliest times till a 'Very late 
period and who are, as will be shown below, a more 
ancient people than the Pallavas. 

Our principal sources of information are the 
following :-(i}. Copper-plates and stone inscriptions. 
Till recently owing to the absence of early inscriptions 
in Madura and other places of the Pal}.4ya territory, 
hii~torians despaired of ever being able to reconstruct 
the history of this people. But fortunately the dis
covery of the Sinnamanur copper-plates 1 and' ·the 

1 The contents of these are noticed in the Annual Report on 
Epigraph II for 1907. 
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information furnished in the Ve\viku4i grant 1 remo
ved the veil of oblivion that shrowded the actions of 
these early sovereigns and brought them to the fore· 

. front. The light which the Pa1].4ya history and with 
it the literature of the early Tamils has received from 
these grants cannot be over-estimated. With the help 

. thus obtained, it is possible to assign approximate 
periods to the Pli.I].4ya kings referred to in the Tamil 
classical works. Nearly twenty years ago, ~he late 
Rai Bahadur Venkayya published in the Indian .A7lti
quary, t4e Madras Museum plates of J a~ilavarman. 
In addition to these a number of early stone records 
of the family have been obtained; and of these, two 
deserve special mention, t•iz. the one at .A.ivarmalai 
and the other at Anaima.lai near Madura i. Being 
dated in Saka. and Kali years,, they afford valuable 
help in working out the chronology of the kings 
mentioned in the copper-plates noticed above. All 
these furnish us with information regarding the an-
cient kings who ruled over Madura. · 

{ii) Secondly, the early literature of the Tamils 
contains a. valuable account of the Pal}~ya kings and 
this has been, to a great extent, collected by the late 
llr. Ka.nakasabai Pillai in his Tamils Eiglzteen Huml
red Years Ago. But as that writer confined himself 
to a certain period, he has left out of consideration, 
as being outside the scope of his undertaking, a few 
more points of information which these book:\ supply. 

1 See the .dnntl4llleport on Epigraphu for 1908. • 

i Tbe Ana.imalai record is published io the Epigraphia 
Indico., Vol. VIIL 
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These also we shall collate, since they contain a 
vivid picture of the times to which they refer and 
are, therefore, very important for our purpose; In 
his articles on the date and times of Ne~unjeliyan 1 

and Karikala, 2 the author has attempted to show 
the importance of some of · these books, and with 
the help of tbe new Pa:r;t~ya grants proved that they 
belong to a much later period than what· they have 
been assigned to. -

(iii). The third. source of information is the 
Singhalese chronicle Mahawansa. Here are found 
some references to South Indian kings. We shall 
have occasion to note all those references which relate 
to the Pa:r;t4ya kings of Madura and show where they 
fit in with the accounts furnished by other sources. 

(iv). Inscriptions of Cho\a kings of the time ru 
Parantaka I .down to KulOttunga III enable us to 
determine the part played by the Pa:r;t~yas in South
ern India quring the rule of these sovereigns. The 
efforts of ·Professor Keilhorn, who showed wonderful 
skill in evolving correct English equivalents from 
the astronomical data found in some of the later 
Pa:r;t4ya records of the 13th and 14th centuries, and 
those of Dewan Bahadur Swainikannu Pillai in the 
same field a afford great assistance in following the 
career of the Pa:r;t~yas till the 15th century A.D. At 
this.stage, we get dated stone inscriptions for later 
members who held but a limited tract of cop.ntry and 
wbo shared even this with several other claimants. 

1 India11 Antiquary, Vol. XL, pp. 224 ff, 
2 ., Vol. XLI, pp. 144ff. 
B 11 Vol. XLII, June to August 1913. 
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(v)· .For the history of the period immediately 
preceding that mentioned in (i), we have to be content 
with the notices made by several writers both Indian 
and foreign. These throw a flood of light on the state 
of the country, the commercial intercourse of t~e 
people with outside nations, etc., and are vaJuable in 

, the absence of an account of the kings that reigned 
during the period. · · 

SEC~ION II :-REFERENCES TO THE PANDYAS 

IN EARLY WORKS. 

The earliest epigraphical record that bears in a 
way on Southern India shows that nearly two thousand 
one hundred and seventy years ago, while the Buddhist 
king Asoka, whose kindly influence of love and mercy 
was felt through his missionary efforts not only in India 
but Europe as .well, was holding the reins of Govern
ment, his dominions included a large portiQn of India 
and extended in the south as far as Siddhapura · in 
the :Mysore State. The extreme south of the pen
insula was- then under the rule of a few independent 
families, the principal one of which was the PitJJ.qya. 
That these PaJJ.4yas "formed a highly civilised race 
even in much earlier periods might b.e gathered from 
the reference in the epio of Vilm1J4 that the monkey , 
soldier of Rama was directed to go to the king~om 
of the PaJJ.qya, the gates of whose city are described 
as. being richly embellished with gold, pearls and 
jewels. The antiquity of the kingdom is further 
attested to by 'the mention . of it in some of the 
Puranas and by the statement in the Mahabharata .. . ' , . . . 
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that Sahadeva, the youngest of the five Pat;t~avas 
conquered the Pat;t~ya king. Professor Bhandarkar in 
his able disquisition on the early history of the 
Dekhan assigns Patanjali to 150 B.C., Katyayana 
to 350 B.C., the Aryan settlement of the Southern 
Peninsula to the period immediately following the 
7th century B.C., and the grammarian Pat;tini to the 
7th century B.C. ·He further states that the Maha
bharata must have been written prior to Pat;tini's 
grammar and that the Ramayar;a of Valmiki is even 
earlier. It is specially worthy of note that, except 
Pat;tini, all others mention the Pa:Q.~yas. The descrip
tion given of their capital in the Ramayar;a furnishes 
us with the state of the country in the earliest times, 
the taste of the people and illuminates. the civilisation 
of the early Tamils. rrhe earliest derivation of the 
term Pa:Q.~ya is to be found in the Vartikas of Katya
yana who says that " one sprung from the individual 
of the tribe of the Pat;t~us or the king of their country 
should be called a Pa:Q.~ya. Those who do,not wish to 
give an Aryan origin to the term, derive it from pa?J4u 
which means 'elden 'times' and say that the Pa:Q.4yas 
were so called because they were the oldest inba-·. 
bitants of the south. It is needless to state that Katya .. 
yana's view is supported by the facts that the 
Pa:Q.~yas are also called the Panchavar and Kauriyar 
and belong to the lunar race. 1,hough this derivation 
points to the Aryan origin of this most ancient 
stock of the Dra.vidians, no learned writer has 
ever gone the length of asserting that the 
Tamils had not an independent individuality of 
their own which was different from that of the 
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Aryans. From the account which we are able to 
gather of them, we see that the very genius of this 
people took a different turn from that of their 
northern brethren. In the glowing picture we find 
of. them in their works, there are· clear evidences to 
show that they were a matter-of-fact people who took 
,the pleasures of life as bounteous nature afforded 
them and exulted in their full enjoyment. In this 
character they were quite unlike the Aryans who are 
1·epresented as wrestling with nature to learn its 
hidden se~rets by a labyrinthine course of investiga· 
tion displaying aU the subtlety of thought which 
eventually resulted in the evolution of a wonderful 
system .of philosophy and metaphysics. In early 
times when the Aryans penetrated the fastnesses 
of the Dekhan and carne in contact with the races of 
people inhabiting it, they saw th6m already in pos· 
session of a cultured language and a high degree of 
civilisation so much so that not only were they not 
able to impose upon them their own language and 
culture but had to assiwila.te a few fresh ideas and 
sentiments hhherto unknown to' them. History has 
impressively shown the fact tllat no two nations can 
come in contact .with each other for any length of 
time without mutual influence, and the benefit deriv· 
ed by the Dravidian races through the Aryan 
contact was the absorption into their language of 
words expressing abstract ideas of philosophy, 
religion · and science. 'l'he Aryan emigration in 
successive generations gradually modified the life of 
the southern race and moulded or rather remodelled 
its religion. 
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There is a tendency now-a-days to trace every 
thing Indian to what was in use in t'he country of 
~fagadha at the time of Asoka and this in the case 
of the Dravidian alphabets is to be discouraged. Of 
course points of resemblance between any two charac
ters could be made out by a stretch of the imagina
tion and this alone cannot be sufficient authority to 
warrant the advancement of a th~ory that one was 
borrowed from the other. If, as some think, even 
the very alphabets of the '11amils were derived from 
the Asokan, it becomes impossible to account for the 
development of a separate 'ramil language able to 
stand by itself without the help of the other. Again 
the recent discoveries in tha Tamil country, especially 
in the territory of the Pai].~yas, of a number of lithic 
records dating back to the tiiTJe of Asoka and some
times even earlier, show that the Tamils were 
acquainted with the art of writing as early as their 
northern compeers. It is not contended here that 
the script iu which these lithic records are engraved 
is the parent of the Tamil alphabet. It is reasonable 
to suppose that the Tamils and the Aryans derived 
their alphabets from a common stock and developed 
them in their own way, just as they had done in the 
case of their language aud culture. The South had 
earlier opportunities of coming in contact with 
civilized nations such as those of Persia, Egypt etc., 
which the North had not; and it is but natural that 
they should have borrowed their alphabets from any 
one of them, if borrowing is to be admitted. The close 
similarity between the VattP!uttu and the Sussanian_ 
~a.ps indicates'a'l?ersian origin of the Dravidian ----
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alphabet, though it is not at present clear when they. 
got it 1• • · 

The Singhalese chronicle Makawansa states 
that Vijaya, the first king of -Ceylon landed i~ the 
island on the very day of the nirva'l}a of Buddha, i.e. 
about B. C. 478. He married a daughter of the 
, Pii.I].~ya king to whom he was sending annually rich 
presents. · If there is any truth in this, it shows that 
the Pii.I].~ya kingdom is earlier than Ceylon~ The 
Greek ambassador Megasthenes, writing in the 3rd 
century B.C., gives a curious account of the origin of 
the Pii.I].~ya kingdom. He states:-" Next came the 
Pandoe, the only race in India ruled by women. 
They say that Herakles having but· one daughter, 
who was on that account all the more ·beloved, 
endowed her with a noble kingdom. Her descend· 
ants ruled over 300 villages and commanded an army 
of 150,000 foot and 500 elephants." 'fhere is no 
doubt that the Greek ambassador has given us a 
distorted version of a leg~nd concerning the founda· 
tion of the Pii.I].~ya territory. It is believed by 
some that the Yadava$ after their fall in Gujarat 
came to Southern India and settled in the extreme 
south of the peninsula and founded the city of 
Madura. 2 

BUDDHISM IN THE PANDYA COUNTRY. 

There are a number of early Buddhist remains 
of the ~nd century B.C.. scattered over different 
parts of the Pai].~ya country. 1 They consist of 

1 Madra• Manual of A.dministrdtion, p. 49. 
!J Dutt's .Ancient Hindu Civilisation, p. 219. 
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naturar caverns which present a noble outlook and 
afford a cool resort for mendicants to meditate on 
the deity. They are sufficiently removed from villages 
to be free from the disturbing influences of life. At 
the time ~ben these were occupied by recluses, they 
appear to have been provided with railings and other 
protective works raised in front to shield the monks 
froin exposure to the inclemencies of the weathet·. 
The rock-cut beds in these cavern~, which sometimes 
amount to two or three dozens, determine the number 
of their occupants. '\"Yhen the large collection of 
inscriptions secured from these caverns are deciph
ered, · they will reveal the names of the .mendicants 
who once occupied them. 

It is enough to mention here that Buddhism 
counted thousands of followers in the Pat;~.~ya country 
in the 2nd century B. C. and that the spread of that 
religion was mainly due to the Singhalese mission
aries. There are grounds for thinking that even in ear
lier periods the Pii.t;J.~yas must have known the tenets 
of the new faith through their intercourse with the 
island which dates from the 4th century B. C. For 
a more detailed account of Buddhism in the Pii.t;J.~ya 
country, we would refer the reader to a conttibu
tion on the origin ·and decline of Jainism and 
Buddhi~m, in the Indian Antiquary, Vol. XL. 

11 
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SECTION III :- ROMAN INTERCOURSE WITH 
SOUTHERN INDIA FROM THE FffiST CENTURY 

B. C. TO THE SIXTH CENTURY A. D. 1. 

We now pass on to trace the relationship of the 
Pal}-4yas with the civilised nations of the 'west 
especially with Rome, In the early centuries of the 
Christian era. As the records relating to the Pal}-4ya 
kings prior to the 6th century A. D. are completely 
wanting in their own country, we are obliged to look 
for information from external sources. The first in 
this direction is to be found in the writings of the 
Greek and Roman historians and geographers. The 
account which they have recorded is only second 
hand, having been obtained from the navigators 
of the ancient seas who could not have cared 
much for the accuracy of the information which 
they furnished to their countrymen at home. 
But ip. the absence of all other sources, they 
are entitled to a. notice here. Except in rare ins tan· 
ces of in¥asion• by foreign aggressive sovereigns, 
Northern India had less opportunities of coming in 
contact with outside nations than the South which 
had seYeral ancient ports regularly visited by ships 
from Greece, Egypt, Rome, Persia, Arabia and China. 
Egyptian sailors had the benefit of Indian trade up to 
the time of its conquest by Rome which took place 
duriug the reign of Augustus in about B. C. 30. TilJ 
then Rome had no direct communication with India 
but Indian products were received in Italy through . 

1 The accoun~ given in ~his section is b~t.sed on l!r. Edgar 
Tbunton's Coiu of tlu Madru Jlrueum, Catalogue No.2 and 
the information of the Roman historians. 
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Egypt. From the time of the first· Roman Emperor, 
however, Roman vessels r~gularly touched the ports 
of Southern India for commercial purposes and more 
articles began to be carried to their country. This 
kind of busy intercourse between the two nations last
ed till almost the beginning of the 6th .century A· D.t 
when the mighty Roman empire became a prey to the 
Teutonic raceg who established independent kingdoms 
in Italy and elsewhere. The abundant finds of gold 
and silver coin~ throughout Southern India of almost 
all the Roman Emperors from Augustus to Zeno 
furnish us with links with the past of a_ kind that we 
look for in vain in the written records of the East or 
the West. They afford conclusive proof of the long 
maintained commercial relationship between the two 
countries and supplement to a great extent the scraps 
of information supplied by the Roman historians. 
The principal ports of Southern India frequented by 
the Roman vessels are. mentioned by the ancient 
geographers and Mr. Kanakasabai Pillai has identi
fied them in his Tamils Eighteen Hundred Years Ago. 
He was best fitted to do this both on account of his 
thorough mastery of the Tamil works and of his visit 
to almost all parts of the Presidency. We, there
fore, omit to go over the same ground here. Tamil 
literature and Roman historians are at one in 
stating that in ancient times ships were propelled 
by the wind. Maduraikkanchi has :-"Big ships 
with flying sails attached to long posts, propelled 
by the wiud blowing on tha sheets which became 
bent on that account, brought to the Pa~~iyan 
territory wealth-yielding articles of merchandise 
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for consumption· by the people of the inland 
districts." The follo\\ing extract from a Roman 
historian confirms the statement herein made:
"Every year about the time of the summer sols· 
tice, a fleet of an hundred and twenty vessels 
sailed from Mois Harmos, a port of Egypt on the 
Red Sea. By the periodical assistance of the moo· 
soons, they traversed the ocean in about forty days 
to reach the ports of India or of Ceylon. The ships 
returned with rich cargo which, as soon as they were 
transported on the back of camels from the Red Sea 
to the Nile and descended the river as far as Alexan· 
dria, was poured without delay into the capital of 
the Roman empire." We are credibly informed that 
there was considerable demand in the western world 
for pepper, ginger, cinnamon and in short for the 
whole tribe of aromatics. · Besides, the fancy which 
the R9mans had for diamonds, pearls, jewels and silk 
was so great that they were prepared to pay any 
price for them. Attracted by the hundredfold gain 
which trade with the east promised in those days, 
sever~l people took to navigation, nothing daunted 
by the labour and risk involved in it. · The 
articles enumerated above were mostly supplied 
by the · PB.f;l.~ya. and Chera territories which pro
duced an abundance of them. Kumari, Korkai, 
Kayal and the Pamban yielded an enormous 
quantity of pearls the sale of which and also some of 
the aromatics which were grown largely in the bills 
bordering the Travanc~re State, gave the Paf;\~yas 
their wealth in ancient times. In the 1beginning of 
the Christian era .the splendour of the oriental traffic 
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loomed large in the eyes of the Romans themselves. 
In their estimation, pearl received the first rank after 
diamond. Roman women considered i~ a luxury to 
wear garments of silk a pound of which was obtained 
in exchange for a pound of gold. Jewels made of 
pearls and other precious gems were largely obtained 
from Southern India to satisfy the craving of the 
Roman ladies for ornaments which followed in the 
wake of the conquest of the east. We learn further 
that aromatics were largely used in religious worship, 
in funerals and in sharpening their palate even on 
ordinary occasions. The Piil).4ya country was one 
among those which met the demand of the Romans · 

. in this direction. The Tamil classical works ex
pressly state that pearls, jewels and aromatics were 
exported in large quantities from the Piil).4ya 
territoryl . The Romans set a very high value on 
beryl, a precious gem of sea-green colour exported 
from the beryl mines of Pa4iyiir in the Coimbatore 
district, which: even as late as 1819-20 supplied sixty 
seers of the gem valued at £ 1,200. These were 
probably exported from .the ports of the western · 
coast. As regards the drain on the Roman treasury, 
consequent on the craving of the times, .we are 
informed that it was a complaint worthy of notice by 
the Senate that in th~ purchase of fema.le ornaments 
the wealth of the state was irrecoverably given away 
to foreign nations. Pliny observes that the Indian 
commodities were sold at Rome at a hundred times 
their original price and he computes the annual loss 
at upwards of eight lakhs of pounds sterling. The 

lind. Ant., Vol. XL. p. 229. 
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loss of the one was a. gain to the other. We thus 
get an idea of the profitable trade which South· 

. em India kept np with Rome. If we could ha¥e 
a similiar statement respecting the annll31 trade 
amoun~ of Egypt, Persia, Arabia and China with 
India, we conld obtain a very fair estimate of the 
gain which Southern India derived by its com· 
mercial inte.rcour~ with these nations in ancient 
times. If it is remembered that there wa.:; no~ a 
proper outlet for the immense wealth which Southern 
India was hoarding by this mea.n5 for fi¥e or six 
centuries as \\"ill be sho\ffi below, we can easily 

. account for the fact that despite the want of natu
ral sources of gold in the country, the south was . 
remaikabie for the possession of fabulous qnanli
ties of tba' metal as is revealed to us by numerous 
epigraphical recorch and ID£ also attested to by the 
Muhammadan historians. .M this stage we propose 
to give a w\ of Romao sovereigns repre.sented by 
their coins in South India.. They are :-

Kings. Dale. I Places where their coina 
~ were fouod a.od wbea. 

· I Augustus •• }B. C. U-U,IPo;ithehi (lSSS). fe;al;'ir 
I A.D. (18!2). a.od Karir 
~ (1518). 

1 a Drwiue (Se.nior).~ B. C. 8 Y e;.hir (lSU). Kaara· 
muiiiir (18.56). 

J 6 Auionia (wife 
of111) 

I e Germa.oic:n.e 
II 'nberius ••• A.D. H-37. 

K&rir (18()6). 

\"~(lSU). 
~chcbi (1500), Karir 
(1506 ud 1818). Y e;a. 
lfrr (1942) C"4t!l!lft0!8 
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Kings. 

III Caligula. 

IV Claudius 

V Nero 

VI Vespesian 
Vll Domitian 

VIII Nerva 
IX Trajan 

X Hadrian 

XI Antonious Piu's 

XII L. VeruA 
XIII Marcus Aurelius 
XIV Commodius 

XV Severns 
XVI Carace.lla. 

XVII Geta. ... 
XVIII Alex Severns ... 

XIX Ca.nstantinus ... 
XX Julianus ... 1 

XXI Velentian 
XXII Tbeodosius 

and Eudocia 

XXIII Honorious 

Date. 

87-41 

41-54 

54-68 

69-79 
81-96 

96-98 
98-117 

117-138 

138-161 

died 169 
161-180 
180-193 

193-211 
211-212 
212-217 
222-235 
323-337 
361-363 
364-375 

393 

and Arcadus ••• ', 395•423 } 395-408 
XXIV Cons\ans II 4U 
XXV Zeno ] 474-491 

Places where their coins 
were found and when, 

(1851), Kala~r 
(1856). 

Ve!!ahir (1842), Kalaya• · 
mutttir (1856). 

Kariir (1806), VeDehir 
(1842), Kalayamutttir 
(1856). 

Cannanore (1851},Kalaya.
mutttir (1856). 

Kistna. {1888). 
Madura., Kalayamuttur 

(1856), Kistna (I888), 
Ka.layamuttur (1856). 
Nellore (1787), Cuddapah 

( 1838) and Kalayamut-
ttir {1856). 

Ka.layamuttiir (1856), 
Kistna. (1888). 

Kistna. {lB88), Sholapur 
{1840), 

Kistna (1888). 
Do. 

Kala.yamuttiir (1856), 
Sbolapur {1840}, Kistna 
(1888). 

Sbolapur (1840). 
Kistna (1888), 
Sbolapur (1840). 
Kistn11. (1888). 
Kariir. 

!
Elliot's Collection. 
Elliot's and Tracy's 
!Madura. Collection and 
·Seven Pagodas. 

Scott's Collection. 

Madura. (Tracy's). 
Elliot's Madura. Collection. 
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The list is by no means exhaustive. The coins 
that must have been consigned to the melting pot · 
cannot now be estimated and there is no knowledge 

'as· to what· kings were represented in them. The 
first name in the list is that of Augustus who was the 
first Emperor of Rome after the constitution of the 
second Republic.. About his conquest of Egypt 

· which threw open direct commercial intercourse with 
India we have already remarked. Even Drusus and 
Ge~manicus who did not succeed him on the throne 
are ·represented in the collections above catalogued. 
They were admitted into the equestrian order and 
entrusted with the command of large armies under 
Augustus who, it appears, permitted the issue of 
coins in their names. Their coins found in Southern 
India are remarkable for their beauty as cont:1.ining 
the nice figureheads of Antonia and ..\grippina. Dr. 
Caldwell ha:; shown that the Indian ambassador who 
visited the court of Augustus was probably sent by 
the Payt4ya. king of the day. Fourth .. in the list is 
Claudius. During his reign ths· island of Ceylon 
was discovered by the Roman navigators and e\·er 
since its discovery it formed one of their principal 
marts in the east. The island was known to the 
Romans under the name of Ta.prohane which is an 
almost unaltered form of Tarnbapa.I;li;li, the pame 
given to it in the Singalese chronicle Dipaz·a1lJa. 
It is sa.id tbat Claudius received ambassador~ from 
India and Ceylon. Coins of Trajan are numerous in 
the South Indian finds. The reason for this is not 
far to seek. He had a. highly prosperou" reign during 
which he undertook ~n expedition: against the east. 
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Driving before him the degenerate Parthianshe crossed 
the river Tigris, entered Arabia ~nd pillaged its princi
pal ports. For once we hear of a Roman Emperor 
entering the Persian gulf with a large fleet bent on 
conquering the nations of the Orient. He vainly' 
boasted that he 1·eached the borders of India. The 
next sovereign but one i.e., Antoninus Pius is said 
to have received an Indian ambassador in his Court; 
but it is not known by whom he was sent. Eighteenth 
in the list is Alexander Severns (A. D. 222-23.5). A 
perusal of the catalogue of the Indian commodities, 
which has come down to us as being subject to the 
payment of duty during his time, clearly shows that 
trade with Southern India was maintained unabated 
till the third century A.D. So far our coins have 
taken us without even a single break through all the 
emperors from the time of Augustus. The list is so 
perfect that one is inclined to believe that th~se 
coius were found perhaps in the cabinet of some coin 
collector instead of their having been introduced for 
commercial purposes. We note here the big gap of 
over a hundred years after Alexander Severns which 
suggests a temporary abeyance of trade between 
Rome and Southeru India ; and this is perhaps to be 
explained by the fact, that soon after the reign of 
that emperor, the' Roman Empire was in a pre
carius condition, owing to the in:)urrections which 
broke out in almost all the provinces and the barba
rian invasions ·of Italy on all sides, so much so that 
trade was naturally interfered with. \Vhen order and 
good Government were restored in Rome, trade with 
India seems to have revived. Accordingly, we find 

l~ 
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the coins of Constantin us in the collection. Hereafter 
the list is not so co~plete as before. But even here 
we should not fail to mention two names in particular, 
viz. Julianus and Zeno. In A.D. 362 when the 
former was emperor, ambassadors from India and 
Ceylon again visited Rome, taking with them large 
presents. Zeno's coins carry us to almost the end of 
'the Roman Empire. With the help of these shining 
tmy little bits, we have followed the commercial 
relationship between Rome and Southern India from 
the time of Augustus i.e., a little before the Christian 
era to the end of the fifth century A.D. What is 
here said generally about Southern India is applicable 
to the PaJ}.4ya country in particular. 

Now, a few observations of some of the autho· 
rities who have had the opportunity of examining 
these coins immediately after they were unearthed, 
deserve to be noted. In several of the finds, the 
coins disclosed an excellent state of preservation just 
as if they had been directly issued from the mint. 
This state of things indicates that: they had not 
suffered damag~ by long circulation. Again the coins 
are not only found in the coast towns but are also 
met with in inland places. Most of them are excel
lently shaped in the purest gold and are remarkable 
for the beauty of the design arid neat execution. 
:Many of the heads are of striking individuality. 
Instances of attempts at perforating them for 
use as ornaments are not wanting· and afford 
sufficient testimony of their having been worn 
as jewels. In spite of this fact, the large number 
of coins discovered in ~ach find, which some· 
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times amounted to several thousands, cannot but 
lead us to believe that they must have formed part 
of the currency of the country. It is particularly 
worthy of note that so far no native coin of any 
Dravidian king ascribable to the period preceding 
the tenth century A. D. has been brought to light. 
Does not this circumstance lend support to the view 
herein expressed, since the people should of necessity 
have had a medium of exchange? Added to this, the 
Tamil inscriptions give direct evidence on the point 
when they state that the Roman dinar and drachm 
had been in use among the Dravidians. One other 
point deserves to be mentioned. A large number of 
copper coins had been found in the Madura district 
and this is accounted for by Mr. Sewell and Dr. Cald
well who argue that there was probably a Roman 
colony stationed in the extreme south of the 
Peninsula. So far as we are aware no serious 
objections have been put forth against the acceptance 
of .this view. 

SEcTION IV :-THE TAMIL CLASSICAL WORKS 
AND THEIR VALUE FOl~ HISTORICAL 

PURPOSES DISCUSSED. 
l 

In the absence of purely historical works in 
South Indian literature much importance is naturally 
attached to the Tamil classical works such as 
Purananuru, PattuppaHu Padirruppattu, the com
mentary on Iraiyanar Agapporu~ and the like which 
furnish abundant materials for constructing the 
political histo.ry of the ancient Dekhan. There 
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is no doubt that these poetical works contain 
really trustworthy accounts of early kings of Sou
thern India and present facts as they occurred, 
though they never throw light as regards the time 
when they lived or how long they reigned. The 
student is, therefore, confronted with difficulties when 
·be attempts to arrange the kings mentioned in these 
·works in some chronological order because the authors 
did not care to leave behind them even a. hint from 
which it may be possible to form conjectures as regards 
the probable period when they flourished. But the 
way in which these poems are written seems to 
indicate that the writers cared more for presenting 
real facts than for a display of their imaginativeness; 
for truly these interesting pieces of the ancient Tamils 
are completely void of all poetical embellishments 
which we find in the later day works. They are 
written in an ornate style of Tamil by contem· 
porary bards and record the deeds of ancient kings 
in whose honour they are composed and do not fail 
to give us a true picture of the country as seen by 
them, so much so that some of their faithful descri
ptions could be verified even at the present day. 
Our opinion about them is that they can very favour; 
ably compare with the notes put· down by Fa. Hian 
and Hiuen Tsiang and are invaluable helps for the 
history of the times to which they relate. In this 
connection we would refer the readers to the minute 
description of the manners, customs and habits of the 
people of various castes, callings and professions, that 
inhabited the several districts of the ancient Pa.llava. 
dominion, furnished ·in the Perumba1Jllrruppatf.ai of 
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KaQ.iyaliir Rudranga:rp;1anar to whom may indeed be 
adjudged the highest place among the early Tamil 
poets. 

As has been remarked already, the dates when 
these poems were composed are not given anywhere. 
To settle this question with. any amount of probab.i
lity, we are naturally forced to look for information 
from external somces. Even in this direction, th~re 
was not much to help us till recently. The discovery 
of the Sinnamanur plates and the information sup• 
plied in the Velviku4i grant of the Pal}.4ya kings 
have placed a lot of reliable matter before the earnest 
student of ancient history, and a careful examination 
of their contents is sure to enable him to arrive at a 
satisfactory solution which has all along been sought 
for in vain. The previous scarcity of materials 
served only to mislead inquirers. 

The credit of a critical analysis of all the ancient 
Tamil works and of laying bare the historical matter 
contained in them belongs to the late Mr. Kan~ka
sabai Pillai. By a. study of the various texts which 
deal with the kings of Southern India, he has made 
out a genealogy of the three great dynasties that held 
sway over parts of the Dekhan in ancient times. But 
following the track of the Honourable Mr. Komara
sawmy, who pointed out that Gajabahu mentioned in 
theSlappadigaram must be identical with Gajabahul 
of Ceylon who ruled from A.D. 135, he assigned dates 
to the kings mentioned in the classical poems which 
do not appear to be correct as they are not borne 
out by the facts brought to light by recent researches. 
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Dr. Hultzsch suspected this long ago and ·the late 
Mr. Venka.yya shared the same Yiew. 

Many others also hold that the kings celebrated 
in these poems must be assigned to the 2nd century 
A. D. Writers on the early history of India generallJ 
adopt the date arrived at by Mr. K. Pilla.i for the 
Tamil works. It is high time, therefore; to review 

·the whole position, briefly though it be, as it is neces
sary for our present purpose to assign approximate 
dates to a. few ·of them. 

But before doing so, it ·is necessary to make 
an observation as regards the kings and bards noticed 
in these works. We are led to believe that till the 
time of Pernndeva.nlir, the reputed author of the 
Tamil Ma1Uib1Uirata which is popularly ascribed to 
the period of the last Bangam, these po~ms, written 
at various times, remained as stray pieces. The 
credit of collecting them is dne to Pernndevanii.r. 
Not only did .he collect them together, wbich by 
itself was an important service, but he added an 
introduction and perhaps also supplied an annotation 
wi~h a. short account at the end of each piece as to 
when, by whom and in whose honour it was composed. 
We are directly concerned here \\ith the a.ccount fur• 
nished by him of the kings and bards. Perunde ranir's 
time is known to us by the mention in his work of 
his patron, the Pa.llava. king TeHarrerinda .Nandipata.
varman whom we may identify with Nandivarman Ill, 
the grandson of Nandivarman Pa.llavamalla. He 
appears, therefore, to belong to the beginning of th~ 
9th century A.D. For historicaJ purposes, we can at 
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best regard litet·ary ·evidence as second rate; and, if 
it is remembered, that we are to make use of certain 
additional information about the kings which the 
bards themselves did not supply, it will be evident 
th9.t we must be all the more cautious in utilising it. 
But though the authenticity of this information may 
be called in question, yet as the person ·who supplied 

I 

it was not far removed in point of time from the poets 
and kings, we may safely presume that popular tradi
tion, as current at the time when the poams were 
written, is accurately reflected in his annotations. Or 
it may even be that Perundevanli.r found in the very 
manuscripts before him the information which he has 
given tis . 

. For purposes of liistory we can freely adopt the 
accounts given in Purananuru, Pattappa~~u, Padir~ 
rupattu etc. 'rhese poems have been edited in an 
admirable way by Mahli.mahopadyaya V. Swami
nathier who gives now and then short notices of Aga1n 
which has not yet appeared in print. Alto ugh Silap
P,adigaram, and Ma?Jimegalai are classed among the 
Sdngam works, serious doubts may justly be entertain
ed as to whether they speak of contemporary kings 
and events ; and therefore great caution is necessary 
before utilising wholesale the materials contained in 
them. Several savants of Tamil literature would not 
like this remark. But all the same we wish to 
record here our reasons for holding this position. 
The two works in question contain a romantic 
account of a cert.aiil KM.:Q.I].agi famed for chastity 
and of Ma:Q,irriegalai, the daughter of a hetaira 
of Ka:Q.I].agi's husband Kovalan. Enraged at the 
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unreasonable murder of her husband, KaJ].J].agi 
niiracnlously sets :fire to the city of Ya.dara where
upon the Pa:I].~J& king struck down by remorse for 
the unjust act kills himseiL A heavenly palanquin 
i:~ seen to descend to earth to carry KaJ].J].agi to the 
abode of the gods. The people who ob~rr~l this, 
erected a shrine for her worship and this wa:; ~t 
.once followed by the initiation of the same worship 
in other countries both in and on~ of India. The 
romantic nature of the story will not fail to 
strike any one at the very outset. Under the 
circumstances it cannot be grante:l tha.t it relates to 
contemporary events. On the other hand i~ would 
be natural to view the legend as a sk>ry spa.n out 
by the poets, if not wholly from their ima.gina
tion, at least with liber-a.l addition to traditional 
beliefs extant a~ the time, of events long past. Is iL 
possible, we ask, th&t a person how~ver rirtuo11l be 
or she may be, would be iavested with divinity eren 
at the very momen~ of death? In oar opinion, which 
we are sure will be shared by many, the story of the 
person should have remained in the memory of the 
people for a long time before any halo of dirini&y 
could gather rouad it. It pwes one's comprehen
sion to imagine that people should have set about 
erecting a temple for a heroine at or soon after the 
time of her death. We would ask farther how lang it 
would have bken for her fame not only to spread but 
to strike such deep roo~ in other countries a.s to cause 
her image to be enshrined in costly templ63. In this 
connection the reader will bear in mind tlu~ she was 
neither a roya.l personage nor a religious prop~ete~ 
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In all probability, if the story is due to a develop~ 
ment of events taken from life, it must have be.en 
written long after Ka-g:q.agi had· been deified. As 
such we cannot assume the contemporaneousness of 
the kings mentioned in these works with· the date of 
their composition. Our view is that. ~he authors, 
not knowing the time when the kings mentioned by 
them individuall.Y flourished have treated perso1;1s 
belonging to different ages as contemporaries and 
'thus brought together a Gajahahu, a Negunje}.iyan 
and a Karikala· as living at the same time. By 
conclnsive evidence it has been· shown elsewhere 
that the last two kings should have lived at least 
a century apart. And we would further point 
ont here that Mr. Kanakasabai Pillai's identi
fication of Niigangannan mentioned in the Silappa
digaram with Satahrni is entirely untenable, 
because there is no wa.l'rant for the reading 
Satakarni of the name Satakarni which we find in all 
inscriptions and coins. -Though attempts at tran
slating. proper names are . not quite uncommon, yet 
it would seem th~t in this o Lse Nur.r.angannan is not 
a translation of Satakarni. If the Tamil name was 
the result of p':lrfect translation we should have 
expected Niir,r,angadau instead. No fot·eigner has ever 
dealt with proper namea in this fashion. We have 
the mention of Indian kings and geographical places 
by Greek and Roman writers and by the Chinese 
pilgrims who visited India. We inay note that none 
of them has adopted the novel method. And again it 
is a wonder that a similar attempt at translation was 
not made in the case of the other name Gajabahu 

13 
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into Yanaikkai. ·We would further state that if you 
examine carefuily the contents of Mattimegalai, you 
find mentioned in this work, assigned to the second 
century A.D., systems of belief and philosophy that 
could not have struck root till the eighth century. 

The honourable Dewan Bahadur L. D. Swami
. kannn Pillai very kindly furnishes the following note 
. on the question of the date of Silappadigaram and 
Cllintamani :- • . . , 

"As :regards the date of composition of Silappa-· 
digaram I have found that the details given by 
A4iyarkunallar in· na4ukii].kida.i and the prophecy 
about " a4i-ttingal irirul pakkattu a!alser ku((at
t-attami nanru veUi-varattu," etc. are satisfied in only 
one year between A.D. 1 and A.D. 1300, i.t., A.D. 
756· Similarly I have quite recently found that the 

· details given in Jiakachintimai].i iu Gandarura
tattaiyarilambagam (text regarding the Multurtlum• 
for construction of Kanakki4a.ngL1 and commentary 
by Na.chchinirkiuiyar on the 1st ver5e) are correct 
for only one year, A.D. 813. . 

"In either case the actual composition of the 
poems may have followed the respective dates by 60 
to 80 years the ordinary period for ·which Pan
chan gas are preserved. My view is that the poets 
could have obtained the detail~ ouly frorn a con
temporary pancltanga, if indeed they did not find 
the details in the materials used by them for the 
poems. In tbe case of Jivaka.chintamaJJ.i there were 
materials on hand. 

"The interval between tbis c.omposition of Silap· 
padigaram and Cllintatna'l}i was only about GO or 70 
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years or at most about 150 years not. 700 years as 
supposed by Kana.kasabai Pillai and others." 

\Ve can safely accept l\Ir. Swarnikanou Pillai's 
date, A.D. 756 for Silappadigaram. Still, we cannot 
but maintain that the matter contained in. this and 
other works of a similar nature is useless for purposes 
of history· If we are asked to explain further why 
we adopt the accounts furnished in Purananuru and 
PattuppaHu as come down -to us froii! the. hand of 
Perundevanar,-::-an author who cannot be said to 
have lived earliet· than the date (A.D. 756) assigned 
to Silappadigaram-we would say that Perundevanar 
stands in the high poElition of an editor of some older 
and trustworthy historical documents of great merit, 
while the authors of Silappadigaram and other 
similar works appear before us as mere story-tellers 
and tbat their compositions are full of improbabilities, 
impossibilities and inconsistencies. 

SECTION V.-GENEALOGY OF THE EARLY 
PANDYAS. 

\Ve now proceed to notice the kings mentioned 
in the Tamil classical works and to state their 
probable periods. But as most of them' could be 
fitted into the genealogy of the Pii.:r;t4yas· mentioned 
in copper-plates, it is better to give their pedigree 
here and then discuss the facts connected with each 
king. As already stated, our principal sources of 
information in this direction are the two sets of 
copper-plates from Sinnamaniir, the Madras Museum 
plates of Ja.tilavarma.n, 1and the Ve\viku~i grant of 
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Ne~unja~aiyan. The kings mentioned in these are , 
in~icated in the following four tables :-

J.-1\IADRAS MUSEUM PLATES OF JATILA· 
VARMAN. 

(1) Maravarman, the destroyer of the Palla vas. 
I . 

(2) Jatilavarman ; fought the battle of Vi~am, Se}iyakku~i 
and Velltir: pub to flight A.diyao and his allies, the 
Pallava. and the K~ral,a., at A.yirtir, PuogaJ.iyiir and 
!yirav8li; defeated the Western Koogu king: destroyed 
Vilinam and subdued the king of VeJ;J.. · 

H.-SMALLER SINNAMANUR PLATES. 
(1) Jayantavarmau, 

I 
(2) Ariktisa.ri Asama.samao Ala.mghyavikrama. Akilakila. 

Miravarrnao; performed hiraf}Jiaaarbka and gosa.hasra 
and tulabhiira. ceremonies. 

I 
•••••• : {ought the battle of Ma.rudtir. 

lii.-BIGGER SINNAl\IANUR PLATES. 
(1) A.rik8sari Parinku~a. Miravarman : conquered 

the Pallavas. 
I 

(2) Jatila .I 
(3) Rijasimha ' 

. I 
(t) V~~oraguJ;la-Mahirija. 

I I , 
(5) Srimira Srfvallabha. Parachakrakoltibala 

I 

(6) Varagw;tavarman. (7) Paraotaka ViraoirliyaJ;la 
(ascended the throne io A.D. · Sa4ai)·an 
662) I 

(8) Rijasimha II Miravarman 
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IV.-VELVIKUDI GRANT. 
(1) Pil:l~ya. Palyagasii.la.i MudukuQumi Peruvaludi 

: Ka!a.bbra. inter-regnum 
(2) Ka.dungon . . I 
{3) Mii.ra.varman 

, I, 
(4) Seliyan Sendan 

I .. 
(5) Ariki;sa.ri Asamasama.n 'Mii.rava.rman ; fought the battle of 

Nelvi;li: performed tuliibhiira and hira'l}yagarbha 
ceremonies. 

, I 
(6) Sa.(laiyjn; fought the battle of Marudijr, 

(7) Ti;r-Maran; defeated the Pallavas, married a Ganga princess 
I and subdued Malakongam. 

(8) Parantaka Ne9nnja(laiya.o (A.D. 770.) 

We shall first consider the bigger Sinnamaniir . 
plate. It was issued in the secbnd year opposite the 
fourteenth of the reign of Rajasimha, who is stated 
to have fought with the king of Tanjore.. As Chola 
copper-plates inform us that Parantaka I (A.D. 907-
953) defeated a Pii.JJ.4ya contemporary of his, named 
Rajasimha., we can assign the bigger Sinnamaniir 
plates to the lOth century A.b. It may be said here 
that the script in which the record is engraved does 
not militate against this conclusion. Another point 
in favour of this identification is contained in the fact 
that Vara.guJJ.avarman, whose accession took place in 
A.D. 862, figures in the genealogy as the uncle of 
this Rajasimha and therefore not far removed from 
him in point of time· We may note also that the 
date of accession of VaraguJJ.avarma.n will yield for 
J a~ila a date falling somewhere about the third quar- . 
ter of the 8th century A.D. This suggests that ·the 

' 
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latter might be identical with the l-ing of that name 
whose record, dated in A.D. 110, has been found in 
the cave temple of Narasiroha at Xnaimalai in the 
Madura district. Now we shall see whPre this genea; 
logy fits in with that fnrnished in the Tamil portion 
of the Velvikii<}i grant which wa.s issued in the third 
year of the reign of Pariintaka alias Ne4onjacJaiyan 
(i.e., Ja\ila). It records that the king's minister was 
the VaishfP\'a. saint Madhurakavi. The mention of 
the two names of the king and of his minister con· 
elusively proves that he is none other than the king 
mentioned in the !naimalai inscriptions which also 
furnish the same names. It is thus e\ident that he 
is identical with J atila. the fourth ancestor of \" ara.-
gu:J].avarman. Th~ combined genealogy of the bigger 
Sinnamaniir plates and Ve\vi1~'1l<}i grant as given by 
the late Rai Bahadur Venkayya, who has fully dis
cussed their contents,1 is as follows:-

TABLE V. 
(1) Palyigabilai lluduko~umi Perunludi 

: .Kal,abbra inter-regnum 

(2) K&l}uogoo. 
I 

(3) lliravarmao 
, I . 

(i) Seliyan Sdndao 
I 

(5) Arik;:isui Aaamuamao lliranrmao 
, I 

(6) SatJaiyao JW)adbirao 
I 

(7) Tur-llirao 
I 

1 J ruswl B~porl o~& EpigrtJphr. for 1110S. 
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. '(a) Ne9unja~aiyan 
I 

(9) Rajasimha 
I 

(10) VaraguJ;la-Maharija 
, I , 

(11) Srimira Srivallabba 

r----~1 
I I I 

(12) V a.raguJ;la varman (13) Parintaka. Vira.nirayaJ;ta Sa?a.iyan 
I 

(14) Raja.simba 

There is one other way of viewing the infor· 
mation supplied by the two sets of documents and 
it consists in supposing that Varag1i~a-Maharaja. 'of 
the bigger Sinnamaniir plates is identical with 
Ne4unja(J.aiyan of the Velviku4i grant. True that in 
this case we could avoid introducing into the 
· genealogy a Rajasimha and a Varagu:q.a abou~ whom 
nothing is known. But the strongest objection to 

t such an identification is that we have only a single 
sovereign between Ne4unja4aiyan of abo.ut A. D. 770 
and Varangul}.avarman who ascended the throne. J~.: . 
A. D. 862 and we are obliged to give him a r~ign ·oJ'· 
nearly one hundred years which is absurcf'on .. the·· 
very.face of it: The only possible way of ideh'tlfi,in'g• · .. 
the kings . mentioned in the two sets of cop~er•' · 
plates is that presented here as table V 1• ··. :.· · 

A word may now be said as regards the kings· · 
mentioned in the smaller Sinnamaniir and the Madras 
Museum plates. Both appear to have been issued 
in the reign of one and the same king as is 
evidenced by the fact that they are both engraved by 

1 .4. U, for 1908 P• 
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• 
a certah Arikesari the son of. Perumbat;taikkaran. 
While the Museum plates give only two members of 
the Pat;t4ya family, viz. Maravarman and Ja~ila, we 
have reasons to believe that the smaller Sinnamaniir 
plates contttined more names of ·which the earliest 
two are preserved, viz. Jayantavarman and Arikesari 
¥aravarmau. Regarding the successor of the secoud, 
the 'plates report that he fought the battle of Maru-

, diir. Neglecting for a moment the palaeography of 
the records, we see that in the combined genealogy 
obtained from the bigger Sinnamaniir and the 
Velviku4i plates; these three names could be identi
fied with Nos. (4), {5} and (6) who are respectively 
called Sendan, Maravarman and Sa4aiyan. It may 
be remarked that tbe name, Jayanta is the Sanslri
tised form of the 'rarnil Senda and of the last 
member the Velviku4i plates state, like the smaller 
Sinnamaniir grant, that he fonght the battle of 
Marudiir. The two kings mentioned in the Uttdras 
Museum plates may perhaps be identified with Nos. 
(7) and {8) of table V because tts in the Ve\viku4i 
grant, the Museum plates give the names and 
surnames of the king, in whose reign they were is~ued, 
to be Parantttka, Ne4unja4aiyan, PaQ.4itavatsala, 
Virapuroga, Vikramaparaga and Srlvara. 'rhe above 
consideration shows that the missing plate or plates 
in the smaller Sinnamaniir set should have contained 
three namP.s including that of the victor of Marudiir, 
if it is to be admitted that the engraver of this set, viz. 
Arikesari son of PerumbaQ.aikkaran, is the same person 
who is stated to have written the ~hdra.s Museum 
plates. 'Ve are thus led to suppose that the Madras 
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Museum plates and the ViHvikugi grant were issued 
in the same reign, the first in the seventeenth year 
and the second in the third year of N egunjagaiyan~s 
rule, the interval of time being fourteen years. The 
earlier grant was engraved. by Yuddhakesari Perum
bat;taikkaran while the later was written by Arikesari, 
son of Perumbat;taikkaran. We might suppose that 
the former . was the father of the latter. If the 
Velvikugi grant and the Madras Museum plates were 
issued in the same reign, it may be asked ·why the 
former omits to mention the several battles noticed 
in the latter. This is quite easy to answer and the 
reply consists in the fact that the former grant was 
issued in the third year of reign when the king had 
not fought the battles. In favour of the identity, it 
might be further said that, while the Vet vikugi grant 
states that the father of N egunjagaiyan defeated the 
Palla vas in several· battles, the Madras Museum 
plates call him Pallavabhanjana quite in keeping with 
the other. · 

SECTION VI:-PANDYA KINGS UP TO THE 
MIDDLE OF THE 7TH CENTURY A. D. 

The Pat;tgya kings mentioned in early Tamil 
literature are the following:-

(1) V a.9irpbala.m ba·ninra• PaQ.giya.n. 
(2) PaQ.9iyan Ka.runga.i·ol·val·Perumbeyar Va.!udi. 
(3) ArivuQa.i Nambi. 
(4) " Pa.lyaga~ala.i Mudukudumi Peruva.ludi, 
(5) Sittira.micJattu-tunjioa.·N an· Ma~a.o, . 
(6) Ta.la.iyala.ogii.na.ttu-Seru veora-N e~uoje! i yao, 
(7) lla.va.ndigaippa!!i·tuojina·Na.n·Maran. 
14 
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(8) Kii(lagarattu-tunjina-Nan.'Miiran. 

(9) Plil;t(liyan Kiran Sattan. 

(10) Kaoapper-eyil-ka4anda-Ugra-Peruva}udi, 

(11) V e!!iyambalattu-tunjioa-Peruv~udi. 
(12) Ariki;sari Ttir-Maran. 

(13) Ollaiyiir-ta.oda-Piida-Pii~~iyan. 

The first three of these belong to earlier times 
than those represented in the copper-plates. In one 

· of th.e ten idylls, viz. Madufaikkanclli of Mangu~i 
Marudanar, Palyagasalai Muduku~umi-Peruvaludi 
and Va~mbalamba-nim·a-Pa:r;t~iyan are mentioned 
among ,the remote ancestors of Ne~unjeliyan, ~he 
victor of Talayalanganam. 

Which of them is earlier is not stated here. 
But from stanza 9 of Puranlinuru, which was written 
by Mu(Jattama.kka:r;t:r;tiyar in praise of the Par_1~ya. 
king Palyaga.Salai Muduku4umi-Peruvaludi, it is 
gathered that Va4imbalamba.-nima· Pa:r;t~iyan is 
earlier in point of time. Tamil literature says of 
this 'king (1) that he made the river Pahruli which 
is no longer in existence, (2) that he performed 
a grand festival in honour of the Ocean God, and 
(3) tlia.t he made rich presents of gold to certain 
vayiriyar by wbich panegyrists or da.ncers are meant. 
When the smaller Sinna.ma.niir plates say that a. 
Pa:r;t4ya. king cast his spea.r for the return of tbe sea., 

·when the bigger plates record that, thotJgh the ocean 
was disturbed on account of the end of the Yuga, it 
took r·efuge with the Pplendour of the footstool of a. 
Pa:r;t4ya. king, ~nd when the Velviku4i grant state:; 
that there wa.s a deluge and that the Par.t4Ya. kiog 
aorvived it, we have perhaps to understand that these 
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references are to Va4imbalamba-ninra-PaiJ.4Ya· For 
these considerations we regard him as a historical 
person. 

Pii.IJ.4iyanKarungai-o\-val-Perumbeyar-valudi.
This king is represented by a single stanza in the 
Purananuru and it was composed by Irumbi4artta
laiyar. rrhe poet was the uncle of the ChoJa king 
Karikala whom he is said to have helped in getting 
the throne. It seems, therefore, that this P"ii.IJ.<}ya 
king belonged to the time which immediately preceded 
the reign of Karikii.la, i.e., the beginning of the sixth 
century. A. D.· He was a powerful sovereign of 
some mil~tary renown and his wife was a model of 
chastity. · 

Pii.IJ.4iyan Arivu4ai Nambi...:..One of the stanzas 
in Puram (188) is said to have been sung by this 
king and another (184} was ·composed by Pisirandai 
in honour of Arivu4a.i Nambi. Both do not give us 
any information regarding the king. While the 
former states that there is nothing to be achieved by 

. one who has no issues, the latter records that it is 
better to levy small taxation and. utilize the amount 
to good purposes than heavy taxation turned to bad 
use. 

Hereafter we are on more firm historical ground. 
Palyagasalai Muduku~umi-Peruvaludi.-There 

are five short pieces (vv. 6, 9, 12, 15 and 64) in the 
collection of Purananilru composed in praise of this 
king by three contemporary poets~ viz. Kii.l'iki!ar, 
Ne~~imaiyar and Ne~umballiyattanii.r. We gather 
from those that his fame was known in the northern 
regions beyond the tall and snowy mountain, in the 
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west and east beyond the seas, in the south beyond 
the riyer Kumari, in the regions below the earth .and 
in the land of the gods (on account of the innumerable 
sacrifices performed by him). In rendering justice, he 
resembled the point of a scale. With his army, which 
_consisted of huge elephants, he marched against his 
enemies, took their fortresses, and brought home 
valuable jewels with which he rewarded many of those 
who sought him for presents .. Through the streets, 
·which were full of ruts caused by the frequent passage 
of cars, he dro\"e herds of white mouthed asse8 and 
destroyed the fortifications of his enemies. He led his 
big cars, yoked to proud horses, into the cu1tivated 
fields' of his enemies so as to devastate them by the 
stamping of their hoofs. He caused destruction to their 
fresh water tanks' guarded by watchers by letting into 
them a number of thick necked, long tusked, proud· 
footed and angry-looking elephants. He was provided 
with a powerful army and effective weapons and 
.when his foes' marched against him intent on destroy· 
·ing these, they were themselves destroyed. There 
were several halls with sacrificial posts planted and 
fitted with the things necessary for the perform-
. ance of yagas. So many were the sacrifices per
formed by him that the epithet Palyagasalai came 
·to be attached to his real name Ku4umi. His crown 
was praised by Brahmattas versed in the Vedas. Such 
was hiP glory that the· Ba:Q.as did not feel it deroga· 
tory to put on' him wreaths of lotuses and the poets 
did not feel the indignity of preparing his cars. 

The: performance of one thousand sacrifices 
attributed to one .o.f the ancestors of the first king 
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mentioned in the smaller· Sinnamaniir plates undoub
tedly refers to this king. And we might perhaps trace 
another allusion to the achievements of this king in 
the bigger Sinn~maniir plates when they report that 
numberless kings and emperors who performed the 
rajasuya and asvamedha sacrifices passed away before 
Arikesari ascended the throne. The Velvikugi grant 
mentions him by his name and epithet, and thus clear
ly testifies to his having performed several sacrifices 
which we find recorded in the account given of him 
by contemporary bards. 'I here is not much doubt as to 
his having been a powerful sovereign who by his valour 
subdued many hostile kings. And it is perhaps as a 
result of these successes that he undertook to perform 
the sacrifices for the vindication of his strength and 
supremacy over other kings of the Dekhan. The Kala
bhra invasion, which' seems to have taken place imme
diately after the accession of his successor, was perhaps 
due to their having taken into their heads ·to wreak 
ve.ngeance on the PiLJ}.gyas for the aggression on the 
part of Palyagasalai Mudukugumi-Peruvaludi. The 
period of his rule might be roughly placed at the 
second quarter of the sixth century A.D. The des
cription given as to how he dealt with the territory 
of the kings overcome by him shows that he was 
actuated by a spirit of vengeance. When we look at 
the probable period of his rule we may presume that 
one of his immediate predecessors suffered defeat at 
the hands of the Chola Karikala and this kina • 0 

probably thought of retrieving that loss. 

The Kalabhra inter-regnum which followed soon 
after the reign of Mudukugumi does not appear to 
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have lasted long~ From the mention in the 
W. Chalukya and .Pallava copper-plate charters of 
the Kalabhras along with the PaiJ.4yas, Cho\as and 
Kera\as ana from an ~ccount given. in the 'firuvi
\aiya4al;purii.IJ.am about a certain Miirti-Nayauii.r, a 
devout Saiva who is said to have felt much for the 
miorule and religious persecution of the Karnata king 

, who invaded and got possession of Madura, it has 
. been conjectured tha.t the Kalabhras may have be
longed to the Kanarese country. At the time of which 
we are speaking, the Kadarubas appear to have been 
very powerful in that portion of the land. In fact 
one of the kings of that dynasty claims to have 
taken the three crowns evidently meaning that he 
subdued the Chera, Chola and the Pat;t4ya contem
poraries of his and this is Kakusthavarman assigned 
to the middle of the sixth century A. D. 

~a4ungon.-This king perhaps reigned in the 
period A.D. 560-590. The Velviku4i grant states 
that he, the Pai].4yadhiraja, appeared like the sun 
springing out of the stormy ocean and quickly 
removed the right which other kings had over the 
goddess of the earth and established his own exclusive 
right over lwr, thus hinting that he put an end to the · 
Kalabhra inter-regnum. The account given about 
him in 'familliterature is that it was during hitJ time 
that the first academy of Tamil poets came to an end. 
In the collection of Purananuru there is not a single 
piece written ~n his honour,, But ampng the Chera 
kings there was a; sovereign by name Seramii.n Selva 
Ka.4ungo-vali·Athan and he is celobrated by a stanza 
written by Kapilar. He ca.nnot belong to this period. 
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Much is not known about his son ~he Adhiraja 
llfaravarman Avanisu1ama~i. It is said that he made 
the earth his sole possession and wedded the goddess 
of prosperity. We might assign him to A.D. 590 to 
620. Purananuru makes mention of three Maravar
mans who respectively died at Ilavandigaippal\i, 
Kii~agaram and Sittirama4am. The contemporary 
bard of the last 'bf these was ~fadurai Kiilavai].igan 
Sattanar. The first two appear to have :flop.risbed 
about the same time and more will be said about 
them after we deal ~ith Seliyan Sendan, whose 
successor one of them was. As the plates repor~ that· 
:Maravarman Avanisiilamai].i lived in prosperous 
times we have perhaps to identify him with the one 
who died at Sittarama4am because, as will be shown 
below, there was a severe famine in the reign of ·the 
other. 

Seliyan Se'ndan.~(A. D. 620-650.} In dealing 
with the date of Maduraikkanchi and its hero in 
the Indian· Antiquary Vol. XL., sufficient grounds 
have been adduced to show that this king is 
identical with Ne~unjeliyan, the victor of Talaiyalan,
ganam and that he should be ascribed to the 
period A. D. ·620-650. As tbe Ve\viku~i plates 
'repot·t, he was renowned for hi::~ heroism. He defea-
ted the Chera and Ch5\a kings of his day together 
with five potentates. Ne~unjeliyan defeated the 
Chera king Yanaikka~che y-Mandaranc he ral-Immbo
rai and captured him as prisoner and finally set him. 
at liberty. This same Chera king is said to have 
fought a battle with the Cho\a Rajasiiyamve~~a 
Perunatki\\i. Another Chera sovereign of the time 
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was Seraman Mave*ko. That the Piti].qya; king Ugra
Peruvaludi is either identical with Nequnjeliyan, or 
at any rate is not far removed from him in point of 
time, is suggested by·the fact that the contempora
ries of these are celebrated in the songs of the same 
bards. If this identification could be established it 

. . 
would show that he captur~d the fortress of Kanapper 
and died (in the temple) at Madura' which is known 
as VeHiyambalamr Purananuru contains several 
'stanzas sung in honour of Nequnjeliyan of Talaiya· 
langanam fame by the four poets Kudapulaviyanar, · 
Kallaqanar, Manguqikilar and Iqaikunrilrkilar. 
That Vel-Evvi and Va~~ar,r,etini-Adan were among 
the feudatories of Nequnjeliyan, may also be gathered 
from some other stanzas in the same collection 1, 

The defeat of the Ohola and Chera sovereigns is 
one of the greatest achievements 1 of this king. It 
made him the sole monarch of th~ three ancient 
territorial diVisions of the Dekban.. It is necessary 
to point out here that the Cholas had a very limited 
dominion in the south at this period, much of the 
northern portion having passed into the bands of the 
Pallavas and the south being occupied by the 
Piti].qyas. The crushing defeat now inflicted by the 
Pitl].qya king on the Cholas once for all dispossessed 
the latter of the little hold that they bad· io the 
Tanjore and Triohinopoly districts. There are 
reasons to believe that the Cho\as thereafter confined 
themselves to Cuddapah, Kurnool and Bellary dis· 
~riots where they may have continued to rule as 

· 1 Fo~ farther details the reader will see Ind. Ant. Vol. XL, 
.on Maduraikkinchi. 
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Pallava feudatories. In favour of this supposition w~ 
note (1) that Hiuen Tsiang who . visited India about 
this period locates his Ohu-li-ye, i.e. Chola, somewhere 
in the Telugu district and (2) that the inscriptions of 
the Cho1as are actually found in this locality, That 
this was the case is conclusively proved by one other 
fact viz., that the Pit-q.gyas had never more to fight 
with the Cholas which would have been the natural . ' ' 

course open to them if the latter held any territory. in 
the Trichinopoly district. On the other hand the 
enemies of the Pa-q.gyas were the Pallavas. · The 
Cheras appear to have contended also with the 
Pa-q.gyas and it was left to the. successors of N e4nn· 
jeliyan to deal with them. Having for .ever driven 
the Chola.s from their ancestral possession, the 
Pa-q.gyas seem to have assumed the title of Sembi· 
yan and Solan which, as we shall have occasion .:to 
notice, were home, by more than one successor .of 
this king. The appropriateness of this title to the 
Pa-q.gya kings is explained by the fact that they were 
governing most of the ancient dominions of 
the Cholas. If there were any remnants of the 
ancient Chola family at Uraiyiir, which . would 
·necessarily have been the case, they do not· 
appear to have had any vestige of power and 
do not, therefore, deserve mention. From what 
has been said above, it will be clear tha·t the 
territory immediately to ~he south of the Pallavas 
was in the possession of the Pa-q.4yas at this time. 
Naturally, therefore, the successors of Ne4unjeliyan 
in striving for the supremacy. of the south had to 
encounter them for full eight generations. That 

lS 
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are the cancerous sores in the body of a state and 
while they exist, the strength and resources of the 
country become completely exhausted, thus making 
the way easy even for a weak enemy to throw off his 
overlords. Such was the state of the Palla vas at the 
time of which we are speaking. It was not difficult, 
therefore, for the successors of NeQ.unjeAiyan, though 
they were not as powerful as he, to snatch from the 
Pallavas their newly conquered territory in the 
Trichinopoly and Tanjore districts. 

Malakiita: Its identity with Milalai-kiigam, one of 
the principal divisions of the PaJ?.cJya country. 

Here we must notice what the Chinese pilgrim 
Hiuen Tsiang, who visited India in the middle of the 
seventh century A.D., has recorded about the PaJ?.cJya 
territory, its people and their pursuits. This 
leads us to take up the question of the identification 
of the Malakucha country mentioned by the pilgrim. 
Several persons have had their say concerning the 
identification of this locality. But it seems that the 
place has not yet been satisfactorily identified. Dr. A. 
C. Burnell has contributed a learned article on the 
question, in the Indian Antiquary. Vol. VII. PP· 39 ff. 
Here the author attempts to settle the point by :first 
identifying Hiuen Tsiang's southern Charitrapura and 
his whole position may be summed up as follows:-

Hiuen rrsiang describes his southern Charitra
pura as a port situated on the north-east of the king
dom of Malakiita. As the pilgrim returned to 
Kanchipura from Malakii~a and thence proceeded 
to Konkal).apura, it is evident that Madura and the 
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extreme south of India ·cannot be intended by 
Ma.la.kti~a.; and again if this be assumed to be Madura 
and Cha.ritrapura be Negapatam, it is· difficult to 
understand the statement that Charitrapura was in 
the north-east of the kingdom. 

He admits that for a time the PaQ.~ya kings of 
Madura. held in subjection what is now the Tanjore 
province and what was once the best part of the 
Cho}a kingdom but questions if Negapatam could 

· ever have been their northern limit. If by Malakii~a 
;Madura is meant, Hiuen Tsiang could hardly have 
said that the Malaya. mountauis are to the south of 
it.. He should have put them in the west. 

The ~distance given by Hiuen Tsiang must be 
left out of consideration because it is not possible to 
ascertain the exact measure of the li the pilgrim 
used, as it varied enormously ev~n in China. at 
different. periods. · 

According to him, the only sure data. from which 
we could find out the southern Charitrapura are: (1) 
It was in the north-east corner of M~lakii~a, and (2) 
Mala.kti~a. was the kingdom next on the south to 
Dra.vida. of which the capital was Kanchlpura. 

Basing his arguments on the information 
supplied by a Tanjore · inscription that Mala.kii~a.· 
chiic}amaQ.i·chaturvedima.ngalam is mentioned as a 
place in Aviir-kugam, he concludes that Malal'ii~a. 
was the name of the kingdom comprised in the Ka veri 
delta, that the name itself appears as a suburb of 
Kumbhakonam, which was probably the capital of 
the Cho\as and that Charitrapura is identical with 
Kaverippa~~aQ.a.m the once ~amous port at the mouth 
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of the Kaveri ~nd mentioned by Ptolemy as chaba· 
ris emporium. 

These are the considerations which led Dr. 
Burnell to locate Hiuen Tsiang's Charitrapura and 
Malakii~a in the Cho\a territory and identify them 
with the places mentioned in the last paragraph. 
The learned Doctor's identification of MaJakfi~a with 
the country surrounding Kumbhakonam Ot' rp.ore 
properly Svamimalai is generally accepted but there 
are strong grounds against it and the incorrectness 
of it will be quite apparent from what will be dis
cussed hereafter. It must be said that at the time 
he wrote his article, epigraphical research had not 
advanced much. There were also other facts which 
the Doctor bad not taken into account. Against his 
identification the following facts may be set forth :-

(1) That neither Svamimalai nor Kaverippatta· 
nam was in a district which bore the name Malaku~a. 

(2) There is no authority for the statement that 
Kumbhakonam was ever the capital of Cho\as and 
that Malaku~a was the . name of a former suburb 
oi it. 

(3) The Tanjore inscription, which Dr. Burnell 
refers to, does not mention MalakUtachiidamani
chaturvedimangalam. It refers to a ·place. Ma~t.i
kulachu lama~i -chat urved im an gal am in A viir kii gam 
which was a sub-division of Nittavinoda-valanadu. 
Prof. Hultzsch has pointed out these inaccur~cies.' 

( 4) 'V e cannot leave out of considet·ation the ·dis
. tances given by the pilgrim from one place to an:. 

other for the mere reason . that the measure of a li 
varied at different periods. Whatever might have 
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beenJhe equivalent· of it at different times, it could 
only have denoted a particular distance when used 
by one person. It is not very difficult to find out 
the modern equivalent of ali of Hiuen Tsiang. We 
cannot persuade ourselves to believe that the pilg
rim, who has taken pains to a.scedain and note the 
distances of places, would have erred very widely in 
this .direction and especially when he speaks about 
places which he himself bad visited. There may 
·be so we slight discrepancies in the account which he 
has recorded from hearsay, but for this reason we 
cannot reject his distances as being entirely un· 
worthy of credence. So far as we are able to find 
out the value of ali, its modern equivalent comes to 
very near a. furlong .. Accordingly, we have to look 
for the Ma.la.kii~a. country not in the immediate 
vicinity of Dravida. but 400 miles to the south of 
Conjeeveram· It is clear, therefore, that this country 
cannot be located in the ancient Cho\a. dominion, 
·but must be in the territory of the PB.I].4yas. The 
identity of Charitrapura. with Ka.verippattaJ].am, as 
Dr. Burnell would have it or with Nega.patam, is 
out of the question. Bea.l is of opinion that the sep3." 
rate existence of a. southern Charitrapura. difierent 
from the one in Odra (Orissa) is not warranted by 
the _writings of Hiuen Tsiang. According to this 
author, Julian's interpretation of the passage, which 
involves a southern Cha.ritrapura, is incorrect and he 
says that the correct reading of the original text is 
" going from Mount Malaya. in a north-eastern direc
tion there is a. town at the ,sea.-diridi.ng." '\\"bat 
t~at town is, is not stated· 
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One reason which weighed strongly in the inind 
of Dr.· Burnell about these places was that Hiuen' 
Tsiang· was not giving a·random account of territo
ries situated far and near but was mentioning · them 
one after another in succession. · His data that 
Malakiita must be next on the south to Dravida ·is 
certainly correct and unassailable. But his suppo., 
sitiori that the Chola territory lay next to the south 
of Dravida at the time of the pilgrim's visit is a gen
uine mistake which led him ·on the wrong track. Hiuen 
Tsiang himself locates the Chola territory 1000 li to 
the south;.west of Dhailyakataka. i.e., Amaravati ·in 
the Kistna district which, as has· been shown by others 
takes tis to Kurnool. When· the pilgrim himself has 
said ~his, we have no reasons to infer that the terri
tory to the south of the. Pallava dominion belonged to 
the Cho\as. We have already pointed out that at the 
time of Ne~unjeliyan, the Ch5las were completely 
dispossessed of their ancestral dominion in the Trichi~ 
nopoly and Tanjore districts arid that the successors 
of his had never more to fight with them but only 
with the Palla vas·· It seems that the latter fact is a 
clear proof that the Cho\as. had no hold in that loca
lity, which appears to have been shared by the Pal
lavas and Pa*~yas. Thus there is no doubt that 
Malakiita must represent the Par;t~ya country or be an 
important territorial division in it. The distance 
given by the pilgrim of Malakii~a from Conjeeveram, 
viz. 3000 li, takes us to very near the capital Madura. 
In early. times there was a clear route to Madura 
which passed through Pudukkottai State and Ko~um
ba\iir is said to have been a place where travell~1·s 
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halted on their way. As such, .. the people who 
'supplied the information to the pilgrim ·could have 
known .well the distance. One of the most import
ant territorial di vi&ions of the Pa~4ya country in 
ancient .time's was Milala:i-kiir,r,ram. From the Tirup
piivaJJ.am grant it is gathered that this division had 
several districts in it. Two of these are Kil·kiir.ru 
and Na4uvir,-kiir,r.u which, as the names indicate, 
must have formed the eastern and central.portions of 

·the bigger division Milalai-kiir,r.am· which the Chinese 
traveller should have called Malakiir.ra (Malakii~a) 
deleting the. · intermediary letter {a. There are 
reasons to believe-~that. this division covered a large 
area :surrounding Madura. Again, the descrip· 

· tion given by Hiuen Tsiang of this country, its 
people and their pursuits is quite characteristic of the 
PitJJ.4ya and an unmistakable proof is here afforded 
that he meant only the PitJJ.4yas. He says :-" The 
land and fields are impregnated with salt. The 
produce of the earth is not abundant. All the 
valuables that are collected in the neighbouring islets 
are brought , to this country and analysed. The 
temperature is very · hot. The men are dark com· 
plexioned, firm and impetuous in disposition. They 
are wholly given to commercial gain." By the 
words of the pilgrim that all the valuables collected 
in the neighbouring islets are brought here, he 
must be referring to the enormous quantity of pearls 
which were collected from the sea and for which the . 
Pa~4ya country was famous from the remotest period. 
The third section of this book will amply bear out the 
statement of the pilgrim that the people were wholly 
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given to commercial pursuits.• We need hardly ·say 
that tbe description of the people suits very well the 
KaHar and Mar,avar castes of the Pii.J;lgya country. 
It may be further aqded that it will not be applicable 
to the people of the. Chera country, though it is 
pos~ible to suppose that Malakii~a may stand ·for 
Malai-nagu. 

The pilgrim tak~s us from somewhere near 
~Iadura southwards to Tinnevelly province where 
he refers to the Malaya mountains noted for sandal
wood and karpura trees-and then he speaks of 
Potalika, i.e. the Podiyamalai giving us, as shown by 
Prof. Hultzsch, a distorted version regarding the sage 
Agastya, who is frequently mentioned in Tamil 
literature as the family priest of the Pii.J;lgyas. With 
the pilgrim's words that serpents are seen twining 
round the sandal-wood trees of the Malaya hills 
compare Kalidasa's parallel verse 

. ~'ii~2~'il~1 ~ ~I 
~ltiijttfiRoli ~ ~q<{l~{t'll'i~ ll 

which spe~ks of the same mountain adjoining the 
Pii.I].qya country. It is worthy of note that the 
description given about the Potalika would suit very 
well for either Kourtallam or Papanii.sam. The 
seaport town to which he is referring has to be looked 
for to the north-east of this hill. 

One other point must be made clear. The 
account of Hiuen Tsiang about Malakii~a is not what 
he had seen but is what he had heard from others. 
Hwui-li seems to give the correct information when 
it says that he only heard of the Malakii~a country. 

16 
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This. is assured by two facts which H wui·li recor<h : 
(1) that Hiuen Tsiang, when he wa.s about to 1Pa.¥e 
Conjeev~ram for Yalakii~a., wa.s informed of the death 
of king Raja Biil}a Yugalan and ~2) of the prevalence 
of famine in that country. The proper equivalent of 
Raja Biil]3 is Raja Bhiishal}a. We find this name in 
the list of the Pil}~ya sovereigns preserred by 
traaition. Looking at the time of the pilgrim's visit 
to .Kinchi, there is no doubt that he is referring to 

·the death of Nec}unjeliyan who had perhaps the 
surname Raja Bhiishal}&. 

It is an agreeable surprise to find in contempor· 
ary Tamillitetature some account about the famine 
refemd to in the Chinese account. Nakkirar, the 
contemporaey of Ne~unje!iyan's successor llar:r 
varman states, in his commentary on the lraiyanlir 
Aauapporn~ that there was a severe famine in the 
Pil}~ya country which lasted for twelve years, that 
the court poets of the Pil}~ya king were sent away 
from the country to live elsewhere and to return 
when the draught terminated and the kingdom re
sumed prosperity. This affords ample reasons for 
thinking that, as H wui·li states, the pilgrim wa.s 
really prevented from visiting l!alalii~a personaiJy 
and that by llal~ii~a is mean~ tue Plii].~ya territory. 

It has been stated alr(-lady that Arikesari-llara· 
varman, the son of .Xec}unje!iyan, was hoJJiug the 
reins of government of the PaQ~ya country, when the 
Chinese pilgrim Hiuen Tsiang visited Conjt-ereram. 
There is not much doubt regarding his identity with 
Ne<}nmaran, referred to in the PerigapuriJtlJlm :u the 
cvntempora.ry of the Saiva u.ict J nana..iiam banda.. 
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And it will be shown here that he is also the hero of 
the commentary on Iraiyanar .Agapporul. This 
commentary celebrates the military achievements 'Jf ' 
a certain ~lii.ran (i.e., Mii.ravarman) who had se.veral 
birudas and surnames such as Parii.nkusan, Arkesari, 
Uchitan, Nedumli.ran, Varodaya, Vijayacharitan and 
Satrudurant~ra. He is also 9alled Pii!iyan, Tennavan, 
Panchavan, Vanavan and Solan. One of the stanzas 
of this commentary is of special importance since it 
gives pointed reference as to who he was and gives 
grounds for the identification of this king. It is 
stanza 106 whic~ states that this king, called here 
"Ne4umaran, spread the influence of his good rule 
throughout the world and was victorious in the 
battle of N elveli." An exact rendering of this occurs 
in the Periyapura7J.am which says that Ne4umli.ran 
(the contemporary of Jnli.nasambanda) established 
his fame and gained victory in the.battle of Nelveli: 
rrhe Ve\viku4i plates state distinctly that this king 
was called Arikesari and Maravarman and attribute 
to him victory in the battle of Nelveli. Thus 
the king mentioned in the three sources, viz., 
the Periyapura?.tam, the commentary on Iraiyanar 
Agapporul and the Vel viku4i grant, is · evidently 
the same person. The first two sources are 
silent as to whom he defeated at Nelveli but 
the writer of the Ve\ viku4i grant informs us that 
Maravarma.n overcame the army of Vilveli in 
this fie~d. It has been elsewhere suggested . that 
Vilveli might be identical with Vilvala~{nagara) 

, which latter place has been identified with Villivalam 
in the Chingleput district then included in the 
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Pall.ava dominion. The identification of the place 
· enables us to say that the Palla vas must have carrie~ 
' on an aggressive war far into the interior of the 
1 Pa~J.~ya country, i.e., as far as Tinnevelly. One 
other fact .revealed by the Velviku~i grarit about this 
sovereign is the defeat inflicted by him on the 
Charas. The places where he defeated them are not 
given; but these are. preserved in the commentary on 
lraiyanar A.gapporzil.. A number of battles are here 

, mentioned and in some of these the enemies overcome 
by Maravarman are also stated. We give below, 
with references to stanzas, the a9count which the 
book relates about eight battles. 

(1) KoHaru. Stanza 36 states that Maravar
man drove the Vanavan (i.e., the. Chera) into the 
forest a~d captured the fortress of this high walled 
town. 
~ (2) Pulandai. Stanza' 8 records that the PaJJ.~ya 
king defeated several sovereigns who took up the cause 
of the Vanavan, i.e. the Chera. Stanz~ts 60, 62, 63, 
64 and 66 add that the enemies were on the 
aggressi~e. The victory gained in this battle left 
the Pari.~ya king in possession of the elephant troops 
of his foes. 

(3) ·Southern Sevur. Here .the PaJJ.~ya king 
defeated t4e Seralar (stanzas 44, 46, 48 and 52.) 
The place is stated to be at the mouth of a river. 

(4) Arrul,ku4i. The Chera king defeated by the 
PaJJ.~ya is said to have been the latter's son-in-law 
or sister's son (stanzas 43 and 64). 

· (5) Vilinam. The place is described as being 
situated on the seashore. Though ·the enemies 
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overcome in this battle are not given, we can pre
sume them to be the Charas, as the place is in their 
territory . 

. (6) The southern Naraiyur . . The cause o~ the 
battle was extension of dominion. The Chera king 
who had the sea.for his protection, was defeated in 
this battle (stanzas 57 and 97). . 

· {7) Sennilam. Here, the Silaimannar i.e. the 
Cheras were defeated (stanza 58). 

(8) · Kaqaiyal. The PaJJ.4ya king defeated the 
Silaimannar (stanzas 19 and 41), Vanavan (77) 
Seralan, and too~ possession of all their wealth (24) 
and elephants (34) ; defea~ed also the Ka4~r and 
Karuvar (84). Vanavan, Silaimannar and Seralan 
are synonymous with Chera. 

The following five other battles are also mention
ed, viz. Vallam, MaJJ.arri, VeJJ.mattu, Nattaru and 
Kalattiir. The above account amply bears out the 
statement of the plates that Maravan:D.an defeated 
the Keralas. 

'fhe reputed author of the commentary on Iraiya
nar Agapporul and four other poets viz. Madurai
Marudan-1\anii.ganar, KarikkaJJ.JJ.anar of Ka. virippiim
pattinam, Miilangi!ar of Aviir and Va4avaJJ.JJ.akkan
Periyasattan have written five pieces in the collec
tion of Purananuru in praise of a certain Maran. 
He is probably identical witli Arikesari Maravarman, 
the victor of Nelveli. Nakkirar, writing about him 
in Puram, says that he is the most renowned of the 
three kings of the south ; that though he was 
powerful on account of his ln.rge army of elephants, 
horses, chariots and Marava soldiers, yet he was 
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justly. known for his heroism, calmness and liberality. 
In anger he resembled the god of death, in strength 
the god Gal).esa, in fame Vishl).u and, in successfully 
carrying out his intentions, the god Muruga. Being 
equal to these, nothing was difficult for him. He 
gave away rare ornaments to those who sought him 
for presents. The poet then concludes, "0 I Mara 
of victorious sword! May you be pleased. to conduct 
yourself well, drinking the cool and sweet-scented 
wine brought by the Ya~anas in fine bottles and. which 
your ladies pour out in gold cups and offer you with 
their delicate hands jingling with bangles." He had 
a number of children who resembled him in prowess 
and who were capable of reducing the whole of the 
Tamil country. His queen wore rich jewels and 
long garlands and was much devoted to him. We 
have already referred to the .. twelve years' .famine 
that raged in· the Pii.TJ.4Ya country during the early 
years of his reign. 

The king is said to have died at a pla.ce called 
Ilavandigaippa\li. Let it be noted that we are pre .. 
eluded from iriterpreHng IlavandigaippaHi as 'the 
Jain temple at Ilavandigai 'for the reason that Nedu· 
maran figu~es among ·the sixty-three Saiva sai~ts. 
Periyapura?_tam states that in the earlier part of his 
life he was an avowed Jaina. It further adds that, 
invited by his q~een Mangayarkkarasi and his minis· 
ter Kulachchirai·N~yanar, both of whom. are also 
canonised Sai va devotees, J nanasambanda visited 
Madura, overcame the. J ainas in disputation and 
converted the king to the Saiva creed. The PaQ.4ya. 
queen and minister as well as a nutnber of J a ina. 
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priests, who resided at Anaimalai and other places, 
are mentioned in the hymns of Jnanasambanda on 
Madura. The probable period of this king's reign is 
A. D. 650-680· 

To the same period we have to assign two other 
persons, viz. Kiran Sattan and Maran ~aludi who 
die~ at Kfi~agaram and who were perhaps princes 
belonging to the Pa:Q.~ya family. These are celebrated · 
in Purananuru by a few pieces composed by some of 
the poets who have sung in honour of Ne~umaran. 
Kudirai-sakk~tyan, the otber name of Kiran Sattan, 
suggests that he was the chief officer who.commanded 
the cavalry of the kiug. Here, our account of the 
Pa:Q.~ya kings represented in early Tamil·literature 
ceases. 

Arikesati N e~umaran was succeeded by his son 
Kochcha~aiyan Ra:Q.adira?· He had tbe titles Tennan, 
Vanavan, Sembiyan and SoJ.an which suggest that he 
was ruling the three Tamil kingdoms secured by his 
father and grandfather. Not content with· this, he 
seems to have carried his anus against other kings. 
The titles Kongarkornan· and the sweet Karna~aka 
assumed by him show that he fought with the Kongu 
king of his day and perhaps with the Kadambas or 
Gangas also. The Vel viku~i plates further report that 
he defeated the Maharatba at a pl!J,ce called Mangala
pura. By Mabaratha is perhaps meant the Western 
Chalukyas of Badami. Of the two kings Vinayaditya 
and his son Vijayaditya of that family, the latter is· 
not known to have contended whh the southern 
powers, while of the first it is stated that, at· the 
~ommand of his father, he . arrested the excessively 
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exalted power of the Chola, PiLJ}.~ya, Kerala and Pal· 
lava kings, reduced them and brought them to a 
sta~e of peace and quiet. It is· not unlikely, therefore, 
that he crossed swords with Vinayaditya. We cannot 
be positive about his success in: the field. Mangala· 
pura, where he is reported to have fought, might be the 
same as Mangalapuri whence the Balsar charter of 

· Mangalarasa was issued in A.D. 731-32.1 That it 
was a principal place in the Western Chalukya terri· 
,tory could also be gathered from . the fact that the 
Ko~umbaliir chief Sama.rabhirama, father of Piidi 
Vikramakesarin claims to have killed the Chalul\yas 
at Adhirajamangala.2 

Arikesari Parankusa Maravarman Rajasimha, 
the son of the last king, succeeded him. He may be 
assigned roughly to the period A.D. 710-740. Being 
in possession of the Chera and Chola territories 
in addition to the PiLJ}.~ya, he renewed the walls of 
the capital cities of Kii~al i.e. Madura, Vanji i.e. 
Tiruvanjaikka\am and Koli i.e. Uraiyiir evidently 
with the 'object of carrying on wars with the neigh· 
bouring powers. He is reported, in the Ve\vikudi 
plates, to have performed numberless tulabltara, 
hira?,tyagarbha and gosahasra ceremonies, to have 
married a Malava princess and to have had by her a 
son named J a~ila. He continued the wars under· 
taken by his father against the Kongu and Ganga 
kings. Crossing the river Kaveri he subdued 
Mala-Kongam, worshipped the god Pasupati at 
Pa1;14i-Ko~umugi and presented heaps of gold and 

. 
1. Bomba11 Gazetteer, p. 374. ll. .d. R, for 1908, p. 78. 
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jewels to it. He is said to have contracted relation
ship with the Ganga king and this suggests that be 
had had something to do with the Gangas· But his 
chief enemies were the Pallavas, who under the 
banner of Pallavamalla, repeatedly fought with this 
king in several battles. Victory over the Palla vas is 
claimed for the PaJ:;t~yas in the Iollowing places:-: 
KuJ.umbiir, Sankaramangai, Ne~uvayal, Kuruma~ai, 
l\Iannikurucbchi, Piivaliir, Tirumangai and Ko~um
ba1iir. As some of these places are in the Puduk
kottai State it may be presumed that the Pallavas 
advanced far south during this period but were 
repulsed by the Pal}.~~ a. ' 

As much is not known a~out the Ma\avas, a 
word about them will not be out of place here, espe
cially as the king is said to have married a Malavn. 
princess and subdued MaJ.a-Kongam• There is no 
doubt that the Mala vas formed one of the southern 
family of chiefs. They are mentioned in copper-plates 
along with the C~ola, Par;t~ya, Kerala, Haihaya and 
A\upa. It is sometimes attempted to convert Malava, 
occurring in these records, into Malava and to identify 
it with :\Ial wain Northern India. This is not tenable. 
Tamil classical works mention MaJ.a-na~u among the 
ancient territorial divisions of Southern India. It 
has to be located on the borders of the Trichinopoly 
and Tanjore districts and it should have included 
a small portion of the Pudukkottai State also. In 
later times i.e., during the reign of the Choln. 
king Rajaraja I (A.D. 985-1013,) it was called 
Rajasraya-·va\ana~u and bad in it several sub-divi
sions. MagaJ:;tiku~i, i.e. the modern hamlet of that 

17 
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. name, near Samayaveram about ten miles north· 
north-east of Trichinopoly, was a place in Vei].kOn· 
kudi-kandam which was a sub-division of Malanadu. . . . .. . 
Mangu4i was also a village in the. same district. 
That the Kolli mountain was situated in this 
territory is gathered from Tamil literature which 
also informs us that it was subject to the rule of a 
. V~lir chief who was subordinate .to the Adigaiman 
kings of Kongu. That the kings of the Kongu country 
·had' some interest in this tract. of land may be 
gathered from the discovery at Ko4umbaliir of early 
Kanarese inscriptions. These are so fragm~ntary 
that the king's names cannot be traced in them. In 
suppor~ of the view herein expressed we may state 
that there is a tradition which marks out the small 
.river called Ka.raipoyyanaru as forming the boundary 
of Kongu, Cho\a and the PaiJ.4ya territories. This 
river runs southwards through the Namakkal taluka 
.and falls into the Kaveri at Siplaputtiir, twelve miles 
west of Musiri. A large sized embankment carries 
the boundary from the river southwards. The fact 
that the lord of Mala-na4u was subordinate to the 
Adigaiman kings of Kongu explains bow the sub· 
jection of this chief by Arikesari Parankusan, opened 
up the way for the PaiJ.4ya king to Ko4umu4i, which 
ought to have been tinder the sway of the Kongu 
kings. As corroboratiug the statement that a part 
of the Pudukkottai State acknowledged the overlord· 
ship of the kings of Kongu, the following may be 
added. 

According to the Periyapura1.~am, the Saiva saint 
I!J.anga!i-Nayanar was a chief of Kogumb&\iir in 
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Konadu. He belonged to the family of Irungovel' 
and wa3 a descendant of a certain Aditya. who> 
' ~overed with gold the pinnacle of .t~e dancing hal~ 
of the god (N a~araja) in the temple of Siva in Kongu": 
The temple here referred to may be that of Periir near 
Coimbatore. It might also refer to the temples at Kariir 
or Ko~umu~i. Whichever it is, the reference clearly~. 
shows that the VtHir chiefs of Ko~umbaliir had aninte.: 
rest in the Kongu country. May it not be that they wer~· 
subordinate to the Kongu king~ ? The Kongu ki~g-; 
dom consisted of several divisions in ancient times' 
and its capital was Taga~iir, i.e. Dharmapuri in the~ 
Salem district. Pnrananurzt mentions some of the · 
kings who rulEd from this place and it is very likely 
that this city was situated in the northern divi-
sion. Malakongu was probably the eastern division 
which extended eastwards from Kariir. One of the 
etanzas in the Devaram states that Periir was situat-· 
ed in the Western Kongu. By Mala vas we have to 
understand 'the people of Mala-Kongu or Ma!a
na~u which has also supplied one of the sub
sects of Brahmins. The independent existence of 
the chiefs of this place during the time of Paran
taka I (A.D. 907 -953) is known from a record of 
that king published in the Sauth Indian Inscrip
tions, Vol. II, Part III, P· 375. It records that 
Parantakan Madeva~iga.lar, one of the queens of 
Gai].~araditya, the second son of Parantaka I, was 
the daughter of a Ma\ava prince (Mala[ van]
peruman). 

Parii.nkusan Maravarman 'Yas succeeded by his 
son Ne~unja~aiyan Parantaka.. 'rhe Ve\viku~i grant 
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was· issued in the third year of the reign of thi:; king 
and we have given reasons for •thinnng that the 
Madras Museum riates of J a~ilararman were issued 
in the 17th year of this same sovereign and stated 
the opinion of the late Rai-Bahadur Venkayya. that 
the Anaimali record dated in Kali 3871 (A..D.769-70) 
&!so belongs to this king. We shall first note here 
what is said about him in the Ve\viku<}i grant, which 
seems to be the earliest epigraph so far known of his 
time. It gives for him the titles Tennan and Vanaran 
which, as we have already seen, were borne by his 
ancestors. His surnames were Srivara., Srtmano· 
hara, Sinachcho\a.n, Pnnappliliyan, Vitakalmashan, 
VinayaviSruta.n, Vikramaparagan, Virapnrogan, lla
rndba.la, Manya.Sasana, Mannpama, llarditarira, 
Giristhira., Gitikinnara, Kripalaya, Kritapadana, 
Kalippagai, Ka.nthakanish~hura, Karyadakshll].a, Kar
mnkhapartha, Parantaka, Pa~c}.itavatsala, Pariplin}.a 
and fapabiru. Many of these names occur in the 
Madras Museum plates which also note that the vil
lage of Velangn<}i in Ten-Kalavap-nadu was granted 
as a bralwzadeya with its old name changed into 
Snvaramangalam. The latter fact shows that the kina 

• 0 

had the surname Snvara. The earliest achievements 
of this king were the conquest of the Ka<}a va at 
Pennagadam on the southern bank of the Ki veri 
and· the defeat of the Ayare\ and the Kurum
bas at Nat~ukkurumbn. A number of Kanarese 
epigraphs found in the lfysore State clearly shows 
that Palla vas are meant by the term Kl4ara. To 
enable us to identify Pe~~aga<}.a.m, we may state 
that one of the inscriptions of Tiruvic}.aiwarudiir 
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registers the fact that this village is situated in Tan~ 

javlir-kugam.1 As'such we have to look for it very 
near Tanjore. From Puran~nuru, we understand that 
Ayavels were the chiefs of the Podiya mountains and. 
that their town was Aykku~i, which may be identified 
with the village of that name now belonging to the 
Travancore State and situated very near Tenkasi in 
the Tinnevelly district. By Kurumbas are perhaps 
meant the hill tribes who formed the subjects of this 
chief. This gives a clue as to where,we should ]ook 
for Nattukkurumbu. At ViJ;n;tam, Seliyakku~i and 
Vellur, Neunja~aiyan defeated some un-named 
enemies. Like his father, this king bad also to fight 
with the Kongu king of his day. ~rhe Museum plates 
record that be put to flight Adiyan, i.e., the Kongu 
king Adigaiman ,of Tagadur at Ayirur, Pugaliyfir and 
Ayiraveli situated on the northern bank of the 
Kaveri. The defeated king is said to have had for 
his allies the Pallavas and Keralas, who fought on 
his side and sustained defeat with him: The success
ful Pai).~ya marched in triumph to Kanchivay-Perur, 
i.e., Perfir on the river Kanchi in the Coimbatore dis~ 
trict where he erected a big temple for Vishi).u. Some 
trouble seems to have been caused by the king of 
Vei).adu (Travancore). The enemy had to pay dearly 
for his aggression because the Pai).<}ya king ·caused 
the excellent port of Vilinam to be destroyed and he 
is even said to have taken possession of all his 
elephants and riches. 

In the third year of his reign he had for his 
minister the Vaishnava saint Madhurakavi-Alvar --- . . . 

. 1 No. 314 of tbe Epigraphical Collection tor 1907. 
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who bore the names Marangari • and Madhuratara. 
He w~s also known by the designation of Miivenda
Mangala-Peraraiyan and Mangalaraja which indicate 
that he was the chief of Miivendamangalam Or shortly 
Mangala. He was ·a native of Karavandapura and 
the crest-jewel of the Vaidya family; was well versed 

' in the Sastras ; was a poet and an orator. Kartvan-
dapura here mentioned is also known as Ka\akkuqi 
and Kalandai and is .identical with Kalakkaq in the · 
Tinnevelly district. This minister excavated the 
cave temp1e of Narasimha-Pemm~l on the .A.naimalai 
hill near Madura. He having died before completing 
it, his younger brother Maran Eyinan, who succe~

ded him in the office of prime minister, consecrated 
the temple, building for it a Mukha-ma?.~qapa. We 
have already referred to the construction of another 
Visht;m temple by the king himself at Perur near 
Coimbatore. This is said to have been built as high 
as a hill but no traces of it exist at present. There are 
n:o means of ascertaining if Maran Eyinan of the 
Anaimalai record is identical with Marti Eyinan of 

· the Madras Museum plates, though that is not un· 
likely. . The following facts are favourable for the 
conjecture: 

(i) The principal name in both is the same. 
(ii) Both are said to have been natives of 

Kalandai also called Karavandapuram. 
Yuddhakesari Perumba1,1aikkaram, the engraver 

of the Velvikuqi grant, may perhaps be the father of 
Arikesari-Perumba1,1aikkaran who· wrote the later 
documents, viz. the Madras Museum and the smaller 
Sinnamaniir plates. 
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SECTION VII ::-FROM A. D. 770 TO 900, 

For a clear understanding of the history of the 
period which followed the reign of Ne~unja~aiyan, it 
is necessary to know the political state of the Dekban 
at the time. The mighty and warlike Pall& vas, who 
bad .reared a great dominion from a very insignificant 
position, bad become subject to the usurper Nandi
varman Pallavamalla, owing chiefly to the weakness 
of the rulers o( the main line: From what we are 
able to gather from the accounts that have come do'Yn 
to us, it appears that the names of Pallavamalla and 
his general U dayacbandra acted as a charm in dis
pelling the hosts of enemies that came to cross 
swords with them. Just at the time Ne~unja~aiyan 
shuffied off his mortal coil, the powerful Pallava 
usurper also died at Kane hi after a long reign of over 
half a century in which he successfully encountered 
innumerable foes at a number of places and after 
bringing the empire to a limit unknown in the pre
vious annals of the Pallavas. lmmediately after his 
death several families rose with mushroom growth 
and the great kingdom soon fell to pieces. The 
successors of the usurper had not his strength , or 
resources. The Westem Chalakyas of Badami who 
were the family foes of this great power had also 
come to an end ; and m their place the Rash~rakii~as 
of Malkhed and the Western Ganaas of Talakkad 

0 • 

were striving hard for asserting their supremacy. It 
was apparent that just at this time if one had· a 
powerful army at his command, the whole of Dravida 
could have been easily brought under the canopy of 
such ~none, The only power that could have effected 
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this was the Pa~4yas who, as we have seen already, 
had lieen: .striving to do it for full eight generations 
ever since the time of Ne4unjeliyan's successor 
Arikesari Maravarma.n. That the Pa~4yas attempted 
such a thing wil~ be evident from the sequel but 
before they could Jay claim to having accomplished 
the feat, there arose internal dissensions in the family 
which once for all decided that they were not to be 
the masters of the situation. D.uring the last 
hundred years, Pa~4ya. arms were carried far and 
wide. They had, by their aggressiven.ess, created 
enemies all round. A coalition of these powers .might 
be expected at any moment and one was formed 
already in the days of Ne4unja4aiyan and this they 
do not appear to have been mindful of. The times 
required, therefore, on the side of the Pa~4yas a 
strong and diplomatic ruler, who could avert a grand 
alliance and meet each power separately. The failure 
of the Pa~4yas was the success of the 1 ~bolas who, 
alertly seizing the opportunity now afforded them, 
rose once again to prominence after a lapse of nearly 
two centuries. Such in brref was the political state 
of Southern India at this period. We sl:lall now 
proceed to notice the successors of NeQ.unja4aiyan 
and the part played by them. 

The reigns of Rajasimha II, VaraguQ.a.-Maharaja. 
and Srtmara alias Parachakrakolahala seem to have 
covered about ninety years from A.D. 770 or there· 
abouts to A.D. 862. 'fbe plates do not furnish any 
information regarding Rajasirp.ha II, the son and 
successor of Nequnja4aiyan. This was perhaps due 
to the bet that his reign was not very eventful. He 
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was s~cceeded by his son Varagut].a-Maharaja, who' 
was a powerful sovereign and whose inscriptions are 
f~und in the Tanjore and Tinnevelly districts as well 
as in the Pudukkottai State. His Ambasamudram 
epigraph registers the fact that the grant recorded in it 
was made when the king was encamped at Araisiir on' 
the Pennar river. This shows that he made a raid 
on the Pallava kingdom. Varagut].a-Mahitraja's ins· 
·criptions found in the Tanjore district are a clear . 
proof that the ancient Chola, kingdom or at least the 
southern portion of it acknowledged the overlordship 
of the Pitt].~ya. The information furnished in the 
Ambasamudram epigraph coupled with the existence 
of his records in the Tanjore district go . to confirm 
the tradition that he united the Chola and Tondai 
to· Madura,. · It is not unlikely that the Saiva s~int 
Mat].ikkavasagar lived during his reign. We learn 
from other sources that he was a great devotee of 
Siva. His son Srimara Parachakrakolahala succeed .. 
ed him after his death. There is no dearth of 
information about the events that occurred during 
his reign. As the accession of his successor Vara
gut].avarman took place in A. D. 862, it is fa,irly 
certain that this king reigned in the period imme
diately preceding it and we ma.y, therefore, a;sign: 
him roughly to A. D. 830-862. The Singhale:~~e 
chronicle Mahawansa states that Agg!tbhodi IX ruled 
for three years from A. D. 843 to 846 and after him 
his younger brother Silamegha Sena I raised the 
canopy of dominion and reigned for twenty years 
from A. D. 846 to 866. Thus these two sovereians 

I 0 

are contemporaries of St·imara. We are told in the 
Mahawansa that during the reign of Aggabhodi's 

18 
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father Dappula, -his brother's son Mahinaa was not · 
raised to the rank of a governor· as was the custom. 
It is said that this · course was adopted in order to 
secure the throne . to Aggabodi and Sena. Mahinda 
and his' brothers them went to the opposite coast 
(i .. e. the Pat:t~Ya country) for help and returned 
to· the island when Dappula died. Dappula's sons 

· Aggabodi and Sena killed them in a battle. This 
was probably the reason for the invasion of Ceylon by · 

. the. Pat:t4Ya king Srimara. . 
The following are the events of the war as nar

rated in the Singhalese chronicle. The king of 
Pat:t~u ·came to the. island with a great army to·subdue 
the country. Taking advantage of the strife among 
the Singhalese ·ministers, he built fortifications in the 
village of Mahatalita and thereupon a great number 
of the Tamils joined his standard and thereby largely 
increased his power. When the hosts of Sena went 
there and gave battle~ the king of Part<Jya . went out 
into the field mounted on ·an elephant and !;>n seeing 
his fa:ce the Tamils were filled with strength and 
courage and were ready to give their 'lives for him. 
The Singhalese army finding it unable to fight in the 
field broke their ranks and fled away on all sides, 
whereupon the Pat:t<Jya hosts caused destruction 
in the. land. When the Singhalese king heard 
that the enemy ha~ · defeated his forces, he col
lected all the treasurp,s that he could lay his hands 
on and fled from the city to the Malaya. Of the 
two brothers of Sena, Mabinda the sub-king· 
killed himself, but Kassapa fought with the Pat:t<Jyas 
and finally went to Kondavata where he was beseig· 
ed by the Part<Jya army·. · "The Pat:t4yas took all tbe 
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precious things that were in the king's treasury and 
likewise also the things in the city and in the viha
ras. All t\.le jewels that were in the king's palace,. 
the golden image of the teacher and the two eyes of 

· precious stones of the sage, the golden covering of 
the Tupa1'ama cltaitya and the golden images that 
were enshrined in the different viharas,-all these 
be took away and made Lanka of no value what .. 
soever ; and the beautiful city he left desolate, even 
as if it had been laid waste by ·evil spirits." This 
account of the Mahawansa is clear evidence that the 
Pa~~ya king Srimara, as related in the Sinnamaniir 
plates was completely successful in his invasion of 
Ceylon. Probably these events took place in the 
earlier part of the reign of Sana i.e. about A. D. 846. 
Further, the plates record that the Pa~~ya king gain· 
ed victories at Ku~~iir and Vilinam. As he is said 
to have defeated the Kera\as, ·we may presume that 
these two battles were fouglit against them. A 
grand alliance of several powers appears to have 
been foyrned against the Pa~~ya at the same 
time. Srimara is stated to have met the Ganga, 
Chola, Pallava, Kalinga and Maga~ha on. the plains · 
of Ku~amiikku, i.e., Kumbhakonam and to have over· 
come them. We are further informed that Srimara 
defeated a certain Maya-Pa~~ya. This shows that 
there were conflicting interests in the family. The 
names of two of his sons, vjz. Varagu~avarman and 
Parantaka Viranaraya~a Sa~aiyan are known from 
the copper-plate charters. . . 

Varagu~avarman succeeded Srimara in A.D. 
862. This is gathered· from a stone record discovered 
at Ai varmalai in the Madura district which is dated 
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in Sa.ka. 792 coupled with the eighth year of the king. 
Early in his reign, he catTied an expedition into the 
Tanjore district which, a.s we have seen already, was 
the bone of contention between the Piii].~yas and the 
Pallava for along time. The Pa.llava., i.e., the Ganga
Pallava. king Aparajita is said to have allied himself 
with the Western-Ganga. Prithivipa.ti I and met 
Varagui].a·Pa.I].~ya. in battle at Sripurambiya. i.e., 
i'imppirambiyam near Kumbhakona.m. Though 
the Ganga. ally lost his life in the encounter,·victory 

·was on the side of Aparajita; and V ara.glll}.a was forced 
to retire leaving the place in the hands of the enemy. 
The Trichinopoly cave inscription of this king claims 
for him the destruction of the fortifications of Vembil 
!i.e. Vemba!{iir near TiruviSaliir}. This migh,t have 
occurred either before or after the battle of Snpur
ambiyam which is quite close to the place. Troubles 
arising soon in his capital, Varagui].a was prel'ented 
froiiJ. further prosecuting the war in the Tanjore 
district. 

From the Singhalese. chronicle MalL4wan.sa we 
learn that there were divided interests at this time 
in the Pil}~ya. family. A prince of the royal family 
of Pa.J].~U, the book relates, went to Ceylon having 
formed a. design to overthrow the kingdom because 
he had been ill-treated by the· king. His cause was 
readily· espoused by Sena. II (A.. D. 866-901) who 
made- that a.· pretext for in va.ding the PaJ].4ra. 
coug.try •. The ostensible object of the invasion was 
to place the PaJ].~ya prince· on the throne, bot in 
,reality the Singhalese wanted to recover the immense 
treasure which wa.s carried away thither by Srunara.. 
Accordingly, a large army was fitted out which on 
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reaching the opposite coast, laid waste the country, 
besieged Madura and set fire to its battlements, 
towers and storehouses. Thereupon the Paq.~ya 
king, who heard of this, ran up to the capital and 
gave battle to. the Singhalese army ; but receiving a 
wound he fled away ft·om the field and died in an 
obscure place· The PaQ.~ya prince who sought the 
aid of the king of Ceylon was then installed on the 
throne with due ceremony. The Singhalese, taking 
all their treasures, returned to the island. From 
the above account it may be gathered that the reign 
of Varaguq.a was put to an end by the Singhalese 
invasion. Since the copper-plates report that Pa- · 
rantaka Vi.ranarayaQ.a Sa~aiyan, the younger brother 
of VaraguQ.a, seized a certain U gra, we may sup
pose that he was the prince set up by the Singha
lese on the PaQ.4ya throne. Thus the reign of the 
usurper was a short-lived one. At the time when 
these changes were taking place, there ruled the 
powerful Chola sovereign Aditya I in the Vijayalaya 
line of Tanjore. He was a Rajakesarivarman and 
his accession took place about A.D. 880.. Of him 
the 'riruvalanga~u plates state that he defeated 
Aparajita and took possession of his dominions. The 
inscription of this king found in the Chingleput 
district proves that. tbe conquest over Aparajita 
.claimed for him in the plates is ·not a mere boast. 
But it must be said that the Paq.~yas had not yet 
renounced their claim to the Tanjore diiitrict. 

Before leaving VaraguQ.a we may note that ·he 
had the title Maranja4aiyan. As this title was 
also borne by his younger brother Parantaka Vira
narayaQ.a. Sa~aiyan, who succeeded him, de'posing 
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the usurper U gra, we may not be far wrong, if we 
postulate that all the sons of Maravarman were called 
Maranja<}aiyans. 

Of Viranaraya9-a Sa~aiya.n, we do not know 
much. That he continued the wars undertaken by his 
predecessors to gain p·)ssession of the Tanjore district 
there is little doubt. We think that the undated 
Ramanadapuram (Dindigul taluka.) inscription of 
Maranja~aiyan which refers to the expedition against 

. .I~avai in the Chola country must be attributed to 
Viranaraya:Q.a and not to Varagu9-a as has been 
done. It mentions an officer named Parantakappal\i· 
velan alias NakkampuUan and states that he accom· 
panied the king to I~vai. 'rhe first part of the 
name of the officer suggests that the king whom 
he served was called Parli.ntaka and this,. we know, 
was one of the surnames of Viranaraya:Q.a. As he 
was also called Maranja~aiyan, there is not much 
doubt as to the identilication proposed here. 

One of the Tanjore inscriptions of Rajaraja 
locates I~avai in Ma9-9-i-na~u and as such we have 
to look for this place on the northern side of the 
Ma:Q.JJ.i river somewhere near Vembarriir which was 
also situated in the same sub-division. But there is 
no place answering to this name in that locality at 
the present day. Perhaps it has changed its name. 
The invasion of the Chota country must have taken 
place at the end of the reign of Aditya I in about 
A.D. 900. Viranarli.ya:Q.a. must have died soon after. 
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SECTION VIII :-A. D. 900 TO 1200. 

The subsequent history of the PaJ?,~yas for 
another two hundred years and a little more, bas to be 
made out chiefly from the accounts of the neigh
bouring kings such as those of Ceylon and the Chola 
country. This was the period in which the Cbola 
kings of the Vijayalaya line of Tanjore strove hard 
for regaining their lost possessions in their ancestral 
territory which bad been divided between the Pal
lavas on the one band and the Pal}~yas on the other. 
The former having disappeared from the scene 
for ever, the Cho\as bad tG contend only with the 
latter and this they did. By severe contests all round, 
the Pii.I}~yas had lost their energy, and accordingly 
it was not very difficult for the Cholas to over~ome 

them. But it must be remembered they were not the 
people to bear meekly the Cho\a yoke. The account 
that has come down to us amply bears out the fact 
that they were in a state of chronic revolt against 
the Cho1a overlordship from the tenth to the begin
ing of the thirteenth century A.D. and they eventu
ally proved to be too great a· match for them ; so 
much so that in contending against them it was 
found necessary for the Cho\as to call in the aid 
of other powers. We shall see in the following 
pages how relentlessly the Pa:r,uJyas fought with 
the Cho1as even.duriog the latter's best days, how 
the Cho1as became so IDUQ.h reduced in their 
strength as to allow their own· subordinates to get 
mastery over them and how at last they were 
forced to yield back to the Pai}<}yas, in the middle 
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of thirteenth century A.D., the territory which they 
had taken years to obtain from them. We shaH also 
see that it was the rise of the Vijayanagara emperors 
that finally extinguished the energy of the ParJ.~yas 
whom they reduced to the position of vassals with 
little or no power to do any independent action. They 
were made to occupy a limited extent of territory and 
that too under the surveillance of the Vijayanagara 
~iceroys. These are the· general features of the period 
following A.D. 900. . 

'fhe ParJ.~ya king ViranarayarJ.a was succeeded 
by his son Rajasimha. His accession to the 
throne .maY, be tentatively placed at the begin
ning of the tenth cebtury A •. D. The bigger 
Sinnamaniir plates, issued in the sixteenth year 

I I 

of his reign, state that he was the li~ht of the 
lunar and solar races. By this is evidently meant 
that his mother was a Kera\a princess. She is called 
Vanavanmahadevi and her name clea,rly suggests . 
that she was the daughter of a Kerala king. The 
statement in the plates that the village of 
Narcheygaiputtiir (i.e. the modern village of 
Sinnamaniir in the Pe~iyakulam taluka) was granted 
as a brahmadeya with the old name changed into 
Mandaragauravamangalam shows that Rajasimha 
had the surname 1\Iandaragaurava. The plates claim 
for him victory over the king of 'fanjore. But 
as will be pointed out presently there is not much 
truth in this boast of the king. The Cho\a con
temporary of Rajasimha was Parantaka I who reigned 
from A.D. 907 to g53, Three wars were undertaken 
by him against the ParJ.~yas. The first of these took 
place prior to A.D. 909 when the Cho}a army crushed 
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in a great battle the P3.IJ.~ya king together with ·his 
elephants, horses and soldiers and took possession of. 
Madura, his capital city. The success in this in
stance was the occasion for Parantaka's assuming the 
title MadiraikoiJ.~a (i.e. who took Madura) which we 
find mentioned in the inscriptions of his, dated in the 
third year of reign. The Singhalese· ch~onicle Maha
wansa confirms the results of this invasion when 
it states that w,hile Kassapa V was ruling, king P3.IJ.~U 
who had warred with the king of Chola and was 
routed, sent many presents unto him, that he might 
obtain an army. 

The second war between the Payt~yas and Cho\as 
took place in A.D. 918. The inscription which refers· 
to this, mentions the battle of Veliir (not yet identified) 
fought on this occasion. It also refers to the PaiJ.~ya 

. ally, i.e. tbe king of Ceylon. The Udayendiram plates 
record that having slain in an instant, at the head of 
his troops, an immense army despatched by the lord 
of Lanka, which teemed with brave soldiers and was 
inte~spersed with troops of elephants . and horses, 
Parantaka assumed the title of Samgramaraghava 
meaning that he· was a -very Rama in defeating the 
forces of the king of Ceylon. ]fahawansa again comes 
to corroborate the results of the second invasion. 
We learn from it that when the P3.IJ.gya king applied 
.for help to theking of Ceylon, the latter sent under 
the leadership of his general an army for his aid. 
When it reached the Pa:Q.gya country, king PaQ.~U 
was greatly pleased and exclaimed, "All J ambudipa 
shall I bring under the canopy of one dominion." He 
led the two armies himself but did not succeed in 
conquering the Cholas as he was forced to abandon 

19 
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the struggle and return to his place. The Singhalese 
. general continued to fight with the enemy but died 
of ~ contagious disease which greatly thinned the 
Singhalese ranks. The ·king of Ceylon, when he 
heard reports of it, called back the ;remnants of his 
army. 

The third invasion of the Pa~~ya country by 
Parantaka I, occurred at the end of his reign, i. e. 
about A.D. 943. At this time, the Chota arms 
were carried not only into Madura but further 
south to the island of Ceylon,. perhaps to 
chastise the Singhalese for the .shelter and assist· 
ance which they were giving to the PaQ.~y~s. 
The success in the' present instance enabled Paran· 
taka I to change his title " M adiraikoQ.~a" into 
" Madiraiyum-I!amum-ko~~a (i.e. who took Madura 
and Ceylon) which· we· find mentioned for the first 
time in the inscriptions of his, dated in the thirty· 
seventh year of reign. Both the Mahawansa and 
the Tiruvalanga~u plates are unanimous in stating 
that the PaQ.~ya king, fearing the wrath of the Ch9tas, 
deserted his country. Further; the ex:ie~tence of stone 
inscriptions of Parantaka I in the vicinity of 
Madura oonclusi~ely proves that the PaQ.~ya king· 
dom, deserted by its king, was occupied by the 
Chatas: The Singhalese chronicle makes us believe 
that tbe PaQ.~ya king sought refuge first iu Ceylon 
and then in Kerata. It states that wlien he arrived 
·at Mah~titta the king of Ceylon received him well, 
gave him large possessions and made him live outside 
the city. And while the king of Lanka was preparing 
for ~ar determined on helping the PaQ.~ya and con· 
quenng the Cho}as on his account, a severe strife 
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arose among the princes of the island. Thereupon 
the Pai].~ya king thinking that he would derive no 
benefit by staying in Ceylon, went to the Kerala 
country, depositing with the king of Ceylon, his crown 
and. other appareL We cannot be sure if all these 
invasions took place while Rajasimha was the king of 
Madura. It is' reasonable to hold that ~uring the last 
invasion of Parantaka I Madura. had passed into 
the hands of a different sovereign. . . 

After the death of Parantaka I and up to the time 
of Rajaraja I, ·even the Chola chronology becomes 
obscure. The large Leyden plates state that 
Parantaka I had three sons, viz. Rajaditya, Gai].4a- · 
raditya and Arinjaya. Though the account given 
about them would make us believe that these princes 
reigned one after another there are reasons for think
ing that the eldest of them did not survive his father 
and that the reign of the other two did not last long. 
It is fairly certain that Sundara-Chola alias Pl3Jran
taka II {son of Arinjaya) ascended the throne with 
the title of Rajakesarivarman about A.D. 954-5 and 
reigned up to A.D. 970, when he was succeeded by 
his eldest son Aditya II, ·who appears to have held the 
reins of government along with his uncle Madhu• 
rantakan Uttama-Cho\a. 'J.1his is suggested by the 

· . fact that both of them figure as Parekesarivarmans. 
It may be remarked that Aditya II did not reign as 
long as his co-regent Uttama-Chola but died five or 

· six years after his accession in A. D. 970. 

The next Pal].~ya king about whose actions we 
get a glimpse in Cho\a. inscription is Vira-PaQ.~ya. 
There are also stone records of .this sovereign. The 
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large Leyden grant states that at a place called Cbeviir, 
a fierce battle was ·fought between the Cho\a king 
Sundara-Cho1a alias Parantaka II and Vira-PaJJ.~ya. 
It resulted· in great bloodshed and in the complete 
defeat of the PaJJ.~yas who, on this occasion, lost a 
large army. The Chota prince Aditya. II fLlias Karikala. 
is ~aid to have fought valourously against the Pli.IJ.~yas 
and won laurels in the field though he was quite a youth. 
The defeated kin$ Vira-Pa~~ya was forced to flee an~ 
take shelter in a forest. The victory on the side of the 
Cho\as gave Sundra-Chola the occasion to assume the 
ti~le " l:'aiJ.~iyanai-suram-irakkina" i.e., 'who drove 
the.Pli.IJ.~ya into the forest' which we find mentioned 
in ·his stone records discovered in the Tanjore district. 
As the event appears to have happened in the 9th 
·year of the reign of Sundara-Cho\a, it may be assigned 
roughly to A.D. 964. The ~inghalese chronicle states_ 
that there was 3j Chola invasion of' Ceylon in the 
peripd A.D. 964-72 when. Pdaiya III was reigning. 
We are he1:e given . to understand that the Cho!a. 
king, having heard that U daya. was a drunkard and a 
sluggard," his heart was well pleased and as he desired 
to take to himself the whole of the PaJJ.~U country, he 
~ent emissaries 'to him to obtain the crown and the 
rest of the apparel that the king of PaJJ.~U left there 
when h~ fled. But the king refused to yield them • 

. Whereupo~ the Cho}a. king who was very powerful, 
raised a~ army aud sent it to take them even by 
violence." The result of the invasion was a complete 
success. 'l'he Singhalese general lost his life in the 
battle· and the Chola king took the crown and the· 
other things and proceeded towards Rqhana which 
he was· not able to enter. So th~ Cho}a.s returned to 
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their own country. The period ascribed to Udaya 
falls in the reign of Sundara-Cho\a. Accordingly we 
may suppose that during his reign, this invasion was 
made, perhaps as a consequence of the defeat inflicted 
on Vira-Pai].~ya. So far we. have not found any 
ChoJa inscriptions which relate to this event but it is 
hoped that future researc4es may bring to light 
somE' corroboration of it. 

After the death of Sundara·Chola and when 
Aditya II and Uttama-Chola were reigning together, 
Vira-Pai].~ya appears to have again risen up in rebel~ 
lion against the Ch5\as. Now an alliance wa~ formed 
between the Uhola, the Ko~umbaliir chief Vikramake
Rari and Parthivendravarman whose records are .most
ly found in the Chiriglepet district. As all these claim 
to have taken the head of Vira-Pai].~ya, it may be 
presumed that in the battle which took place between 
the allied forces and Vira-Pai].~ya, the latter lost his 
life. 'fhe date of the event may be placed about 
A. D. 972-3, because this fact is mentioned even in 
the records of Aditya's second year of reign. 

The earliest conquest of the Cho\a king Rajaraja I 
(A. D. 985-1013) seems to be that of thd Pai].~yas, 
as the Tiruvalanga~u plates mention this event first 
and state that the king seized on this occasion the 
Pai].~ya sovereign Amarabhujanga. The 'fanjore 
inscriptions record that Rajaraja I defeated the 
Cheras aq.d Pai].~yas together in Malai-na~u and 
carried away immense booty. It is worthy of note 
that the booty mainly consisted of gold and pearls 

. and a small quantity of silve~ .. Jewels were made 
out of these treasures and presented to the Tanjore 
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temple. From the above account of the Ch5\a 
i~scriptions, we learn the name of. the Pax;tgya king 
of· the period arid how he fared at the bands of 
Rajaraja I. There are reasons to suppose that the 
conquest of tbe Pax;tgyas took place in the tenth 
year of Rajaraja's reign {Ai D. 995). On this occa· 
sion tbe whole of" the P~x;t~ya country was re-named 
Rajaraj~-Pa"x;t4inagu after the conqueror. That the 
Pax;tgyas now .acknowledged the over-lordship of the 
Cbolas is fairly established by the existence of 
Rajaraja's inscriptions in the Madura and Tinnevelly 
districts'. The 'ramil poem. kalingattuppara?,li 
registers the fact • that the 'fortress of U dagai was 
. stormed. · · 

Rajat~ja I was succeeded by his son Rajendra· 
Chota I who reigned from A. D. lOU to 1045. He 
was no less a powerful monarch than his father and 
added greatly to the dominion of the Cbolas. Like 
his father be had a wide scheme of conquests .and 
during his lifetim6 the Chola arms were carried into 
distant lands botli in and out of India . .For him, who 
was a proved soldier that conducted successfully the 
war against the Western Chalukya Satyasraya during 
the days of bis father, success was assured in all his 
endeavours' For the first time we hear of an Indian 
kirig setting out with a brill,iant army to conquer the 
several small islands in the Indian Ocean and .e.ven 
distant Burmah. In India itself the king's authority 
spread. as far north ·as the Ganges a~d the Singhalese 
bowed before the proud conqueror .. One striking 
feature about . this king is that he was the first to 
notice· 'that the Pax;tgyas proved ever refractory in 
spite of several crushing defeats inflicted on them by , 
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successive Chola sovereigns from the time of Aditya I 
down to hi~» own. To the credit of. Rajendra-Cho\a 
it ,nust he said that his clear eye did not fail to 
perceive the need for keeping under check the s.ubdued 
provinces. · It was he who for the first time invented 
the means of effectively preventing insurrections, by 
appointing his relatives as viceroys of the conquered 
territories. As soon ·as he was given the independent 
control of the Chola empire, i.e. in the third year of 
his reign (A. D. 1014), he directed his arms against 
the Pa~Q.yas and Keralas, subdued . tberri and left 
them in charge of his son Sundara-Chola on whom 
he conferred the title of Cho\a-Pa~Q.ya, which 
indicated . that he was a Cho\a prince ruling· the 
PiiJ;~.Q.ya territory in the name of his father.. None 
of the inscriptions of Rajendra-Cho\a I mention the 
names of the PiiJ;~.Q.ya and Kenila sovereigns over .. 
come by him. One of the Tiruvisaliir records, dated 
in ·the third year of the· king, registers gifts 
made by the queeh of the PiiJ;~.Q.ya Srivallabha 
and we may presume for the present that he was one 
of the Pa~Q.ya kings whom he subjugated. Besides · 
this Srivallabha, there were more PaJ;~.Q.ya princes 
ruling over parts of the Pii.J;~.Q.ya territory. There 
are sufficient grounds to suppose that the simulta
·n.eous rule of five PaJ;~.Q.ya kings cornn1enced about 
this period. rrhough this system came into vogue 
now, WP. do not find their inscriptions, because they 
had no real power, the country having been directly 
under the sway of Cho\a-Pii.J;~.Q.ya viceroys. But from 

. the inscription~ of Rajadhiraja I whose nominal 
accession to the throne took place in A.D. 1018, i.e., 
seven years after that of Rii.jendra-Chola I, and· who . 
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appears to have conducted the military operations 
of the latter so long as he was ruling the Chola. 
country, we learn the names of the other Pal].· 
4ya prip.oes of the day .. , It is said (1) tha.t Rajadhi
rli.ja I out off on the battle field the beautiful head of 
ManabharaJJ.a which was· adorned with large jewels 
and which was inseparable from the golden crown; 
(2) that he seized in battle Virakerala whose ankle
rings were wide and whom the Cho\a was pleased to 
trample down under the feet of his furious elephant 
called AttivaraJJ.a.; (3) that he drove to the ancient 
Mullaiyur, .Sundara-P~I}~ya of endless great fame, 
who, having lost in a hot battle the royal white 
parasol·and his throne, ran away,-his crown dropp· 
ing down, his hair being dishevelled and his feet 
getting tired. The prince Mii.nabharai}a here referred 
to has left his mark in such names as Manabha.rQ.a· 
Chaturvedimangalam, a village near Ambli.samudram 
in the Tinnevelly district. One of the inscriptions 
in the temple at Tenkarai near-. Sholavandan refers 
to .Virakera\a-Vii}l].agar which must be a Vishi}U 
shrine built by the Pli.Q.4ya prince Virakera\a. By 
the way it may be pointed out that the names of two 
Chera sovere1gns belonging to this period are preser· 
ved in the inscriptions of Mannarkoyil (Tinnevelly 
district). These are Rajara)a and Rajasimha. The 
latter built the VishQ.u temple of GopalakrishQ.asva· 
min and called it RajendrasoJ.a· ViQ.I}agar after 
his qho\a overlord. Sundara·Chola·Pli.Q4Ya's rule 
of the Pli.Q.gya and Kerala dominions lasted from 
A.D. 1020 to 1044. This shows that he died in the very 
year of his. father's death. In the Tamil grammar 
VJrli.soliyam there is a. reference to this king. That . , . 
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he was not unmindful of the interest of the people 
entrusted to his care may perhaps be gathered from 
the fact that he built the temple of Sundara-Cho\a
Pai,lc}isvaramugaiyar at Perundurai in. the Puduk· 
kottai State. His inscriptions are m.et with through· 
out the ancient Pai,lc}ya and Kerala dominion·s, i.e. in 
the Madura and Tinnerelly districts and in Puduk· 
kottai and Travancore States. 

Two of the successors of Rajendra-Cho\a I fol~ 
lowed the latter's plan of governing the Pai,lc}ya 
country by appointing their relations as Cho\a
Pa-q.gya viceroys. 1 t is said that Parakesarivarman 
Rajendradeva (A. D. 1052-64} conferred on his ' 
·younger brother 1\Iummadiso!an, the title of Cho\a
Pa-q.c}ya and that Rajakesarivarman Virarajendra (A 
D. 1062-70} granted Pa-q.c}i-ma-q.c}alam, whose crown 
of jewels is exalted in this world, to his royal 
son Gangaiko-q.c}a-So!an along with the title Sola· 
Pa-q.c}iya, the leader of very tall elephants. One of 
these two Cho\a-Pa-q.c}ya viceroys might be Vikrama .. 
Chola-Pa-q.c}ya whose inscriptions have come down to 
us and show that he is not far removed in point of 
time from Sundara-Cho\a-Pa-q.c}ya. 'fhese were really 
very humiliating days for the Pa-q.c}yas. From about 
A. D. 1014, they seem to have lost all power; their 
country wrested from them and themselves placed 
under the surveillance of princes of the Cho\a family. 
Such being the case, they could not even contemplate 
gathering a c;mall force and rising up in revolt. This 
state of affairs continued as shown above till A.D.l070. 
But the tirne Wa!; not far off when they were enabled 
to shake of their bondage. Within a few years there 
was anarchy prevailing in the Cho\a country and the 

20 . 
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confusion caused. by it gave the Pii.JJ.~ya.s a.n opport~ 
unity to 1ise up once more mustering all the strength 
they could gather. 'fhe dearth of princes in the 
Cho!a family tbiew open the ~a.st Cho!a. empire to 
the Chalukya-Cho\a chief Ra.jendra.-Cho\a. II, 'fho 
caught hold of his grand-father's throne and ruled 
from Kanchi. The freshness and vigour of the kings 
of the Vijayalaya line were completely wanting in 
the sov~reigns of the Chalnkya-Cho\as who now took 
po~s~ssion of the Chola territory. To pursue the 
policy of Rajendra-Chola. ·I towards the provinces, 
there was not in the new line a number of princes 

• who could be appointed to the several viceroyalties, 
T~us the procedure of governing the P&JJ.~Ya country 
by. Chola-Pii.JJ.~Ya. viceroys started by Ra.jendra.·Chot:~. 
land followed by his successors Rajendra.deva and 
Virarajendra., was abandoned. This gave opportuni· 
ties (or. the almost dying P&Q.~ya power to revi \'e; but 
it ml_lst be said that they could do nothing of note 
for nearly ·one hundred years. We hear of them in 
connection with the war of succession wbigh, as will 
be shown ~elow, was waged principally in the Madura 
district. The details of this war are recorded in two 
inscriptions of the :61th and twelfth years of the reign 
of the Chola king Rajadbiraja II and they corroborate 
to a large extent the account given in the Singhalese 
Qhronicle Malutwans~.l Prof. Hultzsch spealdng on 
the date of this war notes: As &jadbiraja II 
ascended the throne in A.D. 1163 i his fifth year 
began in A·D.1167 and his twelfth year in A.D. 117 4. 

· 1 Rai Bahadur Venkayya has folly described tbe events 
of this war io his Jnnual Beport on EpigraphJI for 1899, 

~ Ep._Inil., Vol. ix, p. 21~, · 
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According to the Mahawansa (Ch. 76· 7) Lankapura's 
expedition would have taken place after. the six
teenth year of Parakramabahu I. i.e., after A.~.l168· . 
9. The Arppakkam inscription of Rajadhiraja II 
suggests that there must be a slight chronological 
e~ror here, and that Lankapura had invaded South 
India already before A.D. 1167 1, 

Parakrama-Pii.Q.~ya having been besieged in his 
capital Madura by his rival Kulasekhara, applied 
to Parakramabahu, the king of Ceylon for aid. There~ 

upon the latter sent his general Lanka'pura·DaQ.~a
nathR. to go and destroy Kulasekara .and .establish 
Parakrama in his kingdom. The general was direc
ted not to return without accomplishing his 
object. When he went as far as Mahatitha, 
the news arrived that king Kulasekara had 
taken the city and killed Parli.krama- Pii.Q.~ya, 
his wife and children. Parli.kramabahu then ordered 
Lankapura to seize the kingdom and give it to one 
of the off11pring of the dead king. . Lankapura set out 
with a large army, got on board a ship at 'falabbilla 
and after a sail of one day aud one night, he reached 
the opposite coast near a port of the same name when 
he fouod the army of the enemy ready to give battle. 
They rained their arrows on the Singhalese who 
successfully warded them off and. landed in the place 
and seized it. Encamping here, ; the general fought 
four battles· The five chieftains Va~avalattirukkai• 
nagalvar, Kugayamuttnrayar,:: Pallavai:ayar;, Anju· 
ko~~ai-nagal var -and N arasiuadeva,: .•who >fought 
with him, were defeated. ·A number. of Tamils 

1 J.B.A.S., July 1913, p. 5~9. . ·.: 
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was slain and their horses seized. Ra.missaram 
was captured after five more ba.ttles were 
fought. Encamped at this place, the general fought 
nine battles. In the tenth he defeated the chiefs 
Silamegha, ~arasinga·Brahmat·ayar, llankiyarayar, 
.!njuko~~ailiyar, Pa!udiyatii.yar, and the fh·e already 
mentioned. He proceed~d to Kundukli.la., a. place 
midway between the two seas a~d four leagues distant 
from Ramissaram. 'rhe men seized on this occasion 
were sent to Ceylon to repair the Ratnavli.luka. 
Chaitya. wblch was breached by the Tamils. At 
Knndukala, Lankapura built a. fortress with three huge 
walls and thre~ trenches and named it Parakramapura. 
While he was statimied here, he defeated: Kac}ak· 
ku(Jaiya.rli.ya, Cholaganga and others. Kula.Sekha.ra 
now sent Sundara.Pli.l].~ya. and Pli.l].~yadhirli.ja. against 
the Singalese but these were also defeated in three 
battles. Charukatta. was then taken and one other 
battle was fought in which the Singhalese gained 
victory over Ala.va.nda.-Perumal. Ko!uviira. and 
Marnthiipa were taken and the army of :llarava 
soldiers of the countries of Kangu~~iya and 
Kolura was subdued. La.nkli.pura then marched 
against the territory of Viraganga, laid waste 
Kiinappunalliir and other villages and brought 
under subjection .llala.va.rli.yar. On his return to 
Pmkramapura. he fought "·ith Xlavanda. and slew 
him at V a.dali •. 

Kula.Sekhara finding it of no .avail to send 
his chiefs to attack the enemy, deter.mined to 
take the command himself. Collecting under his 
standard Ma\a.vachakrava.rti, lfa]avarayar, Parut· 
tikku<}aiya.raya.r, Tol].<}amarli.yar, 11uvarli.~hipavelar, 

' 
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Vira ppe~i yara yar, Sengul}.~i yara yar, Nigal adhara yar 
Kurummalattarayar, Nakularayar, Pangul}.<}ana~al
val', Karambarayar, Kai].<}iyana<}alvar,- Thalandiir
na<}ii.l var, Kangaya-Na<}al var, Viragangana<}al var~ 
Vimnvarayar, Alattiirna<J.alvar, the three :\Ianniya
rayar, Ka\avaudiyana~al var Keta\asimhamut~ara, 

and others and gathering a large army from 
the two Kongu countries that belonged to the 
two brethren of his mothet· and his own forces 
in Tiruuavali (Tinnevelly) and with many more 
chieftains such as Nichchavinoda-Manavarayar, 
Pattiraya.r, Tenku~~arayar, Tompiyarayar, A\avanda~ 
Perumal, Solakonara, Tangapperuma\, AJ.agiyarayar, 
1Ianabhara.I].arii.ya., Avandiyarayar, Mui].<}iyarayar 
and Vittara, he set out to Parakramapura to try 
issues with Lankapura-Dal}.<}anatha. He fortified 
the villages Eruko~ta and I<}anga\issara. Fifty
three battles were fought and in all these the 
PaQ<}yas were defeated. The Singhalese general 
pursued the army of the enemy up to Kurumpan
dankali which he made his stronghold.. Theraupon 
a. fierce battle was fought which resulted in the loss 
of ma.ny Pal}.<}ya. chieftains and in the retreat of 
Kulasekhara.. The Singhalese general proceeded to 
Erikkaviir which he burnt, then to Vadali, thence to 
Deviya.pattana, (Devipatnam) which he took and 
afterwards to Siriyala. Capturing Koluvukotta and 
burning twenty-seven villages, Lankapura stopped at 
Dantika. and laid seige to Kotta .. and V ukka. 
Remaining at Kunda.nneka, he brought under subjec
tion many a Pal}.<}ya chief and captured Vikrama-

, solapper and Kama.ndakkotta. He then fouaht the 
•• 0 

,· battle of Maruttukotta.. 'l1akina Kanaakottana., 
I .. o o .. 
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he proceeded to Pal}i'rako~~a. which he captured 
and returned· to Kangako~~ana. He then went to 
.!.l].irala.kkotta. where he fought a battle Then he 
took Net~iir and sent a messenger to fetch Vira· 
Pil}~ya, the son of Parakrama.. who, fearing Kula
sekara, wa.s staying in the llalaya. Hills. This done, 
be defeated llalararaya at Mnl}~ikkara. and subdued 
.Kilman gala and Melmangala. In the battle of Mini· 
madhura, he defeated a few chiefs, took the fortress of 
Patapata, set fire to some villages, went to Al}il'a}ak· 
kot~a, captured To)].~ and PaS& (Pasi ppa~!al}&m 
in the Ramnad Zemindari), went to Korund.an
kudi and thence to Tirurekambama. From there be 
pr~ceeded to Semponmiri, took it after a. fierce 
battle, fought against the determined opposition 
of sereral forces. He ga,~e the place to lialaracha· 
kravarti who . now submitted to him· When tbe 
general wa.s at llul}~kkara to fight a. second battle, 
¥alavachakral'arti revolted and took possession of 
SiriyaJa., Tirnrekambama and Semponmari. Lanka· 
pura. captured the last place once again and bringing 
lla\al'acha.kravarti to terms he went to Net~iir. By 
this time Kula.Sekhara. collected the forces of 'finne· 
'felly, those of the two Kongus and others and was 
ready to gire battle. Jaga4-Vijaya. now arrived from 
Ceylon and was met by Lankipura. at Al}.ivalakko~~a. 
The latter mored from Nettiir to lluddraona.dhina, 
fough~ two successful b~~tles at llangala and 
Oritti)iir-Tol].4ama. burnt Siriyala and proceeded to 
Tirnkkinapper. · Jagad-Vijaya me~nwhile destroyed 
the fortress of .Mioariramailhura, Patta.na.lliir and 
Sor&ndakot\a. and returneA to· · Xtttiir. By an 
arrangement, the two generals met to confer on 
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the future · plan of · work. Battles · at Tiruppali 
and Ponna~~ukko~~a were then fought and the 
Singhalese gained the day~ At Rajina, Kulase~· 

kbara was defeated and forced to flee to the 
fastnesses of Tondamana and several chiefs were 
reduced. The- ge~1~ral we~t to Tiruppattiir and 
thence to· Pon~Amaravati, three leagues from it, aud 
after doing great havoc·he returned to Madura.·. Now 
an order was ·1·eceived from Parakramabahu .that 
Vi.ra-Pa~4ya's coronation .should be celebrated in· a 
fitting manT.ler and it was so done. . 

Meanwhire Kulasekhara joined To~~amana and 
gathering a large force attacked Mangala and took it 
from the chiefs who had submitted to the Singhalese. 
Leaving Madura, Lankapura·Da~4anatha went to 
Mangalakotta; seized Vellinabha an~ Srtvilliputtiir. 
Kulasekhara oMupied the fortress of Santaneri with a 
large army. When Lankapura and Jagad-Vijaya pro
ceeded to att~ck him, he caused a great tank to be 
breached but this did not daunt. the generals who, 
having rebuilt the bund, warched straightway, burnt 
Sirimalaka whel'e Par~krama-Pa~4ya was previously 
slain and went to So!autaka. Now Kulasekhara 
went to·Palankotta with all his forces. He was here 
joined by certain Cho\a chiefs. The generals then 
proceeded to Palamcottah and took it._ But Kula
sekhara. escaped to Madura and the generals 
pursued him thither, subduing on their way 
Nigaladharaya at Adharatteri. On hearing of their 
approach, Kulasekbara. ran away. to the Cho\a 
country out o~ fear. Stationing Jagad-Yijaya at 
Pattanalliir, Lankapura went to 'firukkanapper. Now 
Kulasekhara r~ceived a large J0!9e from. the Cho!a 
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king and this he sent to- Tol].~ and Pisa.. J ag&d
Vijaya. maTed to lladura while Lankipur& marched 
from Tirnllinapperto Kija-Nilaya., where he defea.ted 
the Cho!a forees, burnt V ~lfa.l].amellm~ MBJ1a.
melka~ and llanjillu~ and arrived at Velangul}i 
By this time Knla.Sekhm. went to Pon-!matil"ati 
whither Lailipura. followed him and alter a. great 
ba.ttie, put him to flight. Finally giving to Vili
Pil].~ya. the whole of the poSS$Sions which the generals 
conquered and ordering the nse of the Ka.hap&Jt& 
coins in the Pal].4ya country, they appear to have 
returndd. to Ceylon. The king of the island built a 
city called Pal].~unjayaka to commemorate the 
conquest and gave it to Brihm&l].&S. 

Though the abo•e narrative of the Makawansa 
cannot be thought to be incorrect, there are good 
grounds to presume that it is one-sided in its account. 
It does not e\"en once admit that the Singhalese 
e¥er sustained defeat throughout this long protracted 
war. In all probability when the Cho}a.s began to 
help the Part~ .fa ling Knla.Sekhara., the latter grew 
Yery powerful; the reverses of the Singhalese follow
ed and finally resulted in their encuation of th~ 
Southern penimula.. The Malr:iiwa11~a is silent as to 
how and \\hen the Singhalese generals left lor 
Ceylon.. When W"e look at the help whlch Kula· 
sekhara was obtaining from all sides riz., from 
his own chieftains and the Cholas and Kongus, in 
~ite of the innumerable defeats inflicted on him, we 
are inclined to believe that his case was better tha.n 
\ira.-Pi~~ra.'.s. There are se1eral instances where 
chiefs uho had been subdued ·and brought to tenns 
by tbe Singhalese generals, ha.d taken to a.rms soon 
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after the pressure was withdrawn. Unremittingly 
they helped Kulasekb'ara. Vira- Pit:Q.~ya is described 
as being left without even a single supporter. · 

Confirmation of the general issues of this war is 
found in two stone inscriptions, one found at Arppak
kam and the other at Tiruvalanga~u. The first 
epigraph states that Ediriliso!a-Sambuvarayar, the 
father of Pallavarayar; hearing that his son had defeat
ed· the generals Lankapura and Jagad-Vijaya and 
rid the country of the enemy, presented a village 
to a BrahmaJJ.a. The second inscriptio~ gives the · 
additional information that a certain Srivallabha, 
probably a Pit:Q.gya, played the traitor in this war. 

The war against Vira-Pit:Q.gya was continued 
even after· the· Singhalese· left India. Kulasekhara 
died and the cause of his son Vikrama-Pa~~ya was 
taken up by the· Chota king Kulottunga III. ·His 
TirukkoHambiidiir record states : " The Singhalese 
soldiers bad their noses cut off and rushed into the 
sea. Vira-Pit:Q.<}ya himself was compelled to retreat. 
The town of Madura was captured and made over to 
Vikrama-Pa-q.<}ya." . 

'rhe Pa-q.<}ya kings, whose achievements are 
discussed in this section, are Vira-Pa-q.gya, Amarabhu
janga, Srivallabha, Manltbhara-q.a, Virakerala, Sun
dara-Pa-q.<}ya, Para.krama-Pa-q.gya, Kulasekhara, Vira
Pa-q.<}ya and Vikrama-PiLt;t<}ya. 

In the next section we shall make an attempt 
to trace tbe Pa-q.gya expansion and therefore it will 
be useful to note here the names of a few of the 
sovereigns that held sway over the Pat;t4ya territory 
during the latter portion of the twelfth..century A.D., 
though much is not known a,bout them, 

21 
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· The latest king of" this period is Ja.tava.rma.n 
Kula.Sekharadeva who, aooording to Professor Kiel· 
horn, ascended the throne in A.D. 1190. He was 
for some time a contemporary of liara.va.rma.n 
Snnda.ra-PiJJ.~ya L The historical introductions of 
this king begin·with the words Purin KiUJ.tti. 

Inscriptions of these two sovereigns refer to an 
earlier member of the family, viz. Ja.tavarman 
Snvalla.bhadeva 1• At Tenkarai and Knriritturai in 
the Madura district, there are a number of stone 
records, engraved in the Tamil charact~rs of the 
twelfth century A.D. and dated in the regnal years of 
Jatava.rman Srivallabha, who may be identical with 
the king of the same name mentioned just now. The 
historical introduction prefixed to his inscriptions does 
not reveal any events connected with his reign; but 
the large collection of his records discovered so far, 
clearly prove that his reign was a. prosperous one and 
that it was a time when attention was paid to the 
improvement of the internal administration of the 
country such as opening new irrigation channels, 
repairing other works that had already been in exist
ence, building of temples and the like. That this 
king was near in point of time to Jatava.rma.n Kula
sekhA.Ia I, may be inferred from the fact that a certain 
Snvallabha-ichari figures as a signatory in a record of 
the latter dated in his third year. The irrigation 
works mentioned in the Kuri vitturai inscriptions are: 
(1) Pa.rakrama-Pa.I}~yapperaru, (2} Parakrama-Pal}!}i· 
yan·l~llal}~i, (3) Vira-Pil}~yan-kal and Srirallabap· 
periru. 

1 fick Nos. 653 of 1905 and JIO ~f tb.- JlaJra.a 
Epigro.phical ColkcliD'4/tw 1907, 
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The first three of these discloses the names -of 
two oth~r early sovereigns, viz. Parakrama-Pa"Q.~ya 
and Vira-PaiJ.~ya, who w~re in all probability contem
poraries of J a~a varman Srivallab~a, · at ·least during:. 
the latter portion of their reigns. Dewan Bah·adur. 
L.D. Swamikkaunu Pillai, in his paper on 'Some 
New Dates of PaiJ.~ya Kings' coutributed to the 
Indian Antiquary, gives the date of accession of a 
certain Ja~~varman Vira-Pa~~ya as A.D. 1189-1190. 
'fhis result has been arrived at from the calcula
tion of the astronomical details furnished in two 
records, one fwm Piranmalai (Madura district) 
and the other from Ku(J.umiyamalai (Puduk~ . 
kottai State). The details in both of them. 
are not quite regular. We hope that future 
researches may bring to light a few records of this 
king giving correct data for verification. At all 
events Mr. Swamikkannu Pillai's calculations prove 
that there was a Vira-Pil.IJ.~ya at this time and we 
may suppose that he was the one referred to above. 

' . ' 

Parakrama-PaiJ.CJ.Ya. after whom the chanuel and dam 
referred to in the Kurivitturai records were called, is 
represented in the collection of inscriptions from 
Tenkarai, Kurivitturari and Vikkiramangalam. As 
one.of the inscriptions of Parakrama-PaiJ.~ya found 
at . Vikkiramangalam introduc~s a general of Vir~
PaQ.qya, the contemporauiety of the two is in a way 
established. 
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'SECTIONIX:-PANDYA EXPANSION FROM THE 
13TH CENTURY TO THE MIDDLE OF THE 14TH. 

We have hereafter to trace the expansion of the 
Pa1,1~ya dominions. Maravarman Sundara-PiiJJ.~ya 
I, whose accession took place in A.D. l2i6, is said to 
have burnt Tanjore and Uraiyiir, defeated the Cbo\as 
and taken possession of their country and made a. 
present of it. He proceeded as far as Chidambaram 
in the South Arcot district where he worshipped the 
god (Na~araja) and performed the anointment of 
heroes at Mu~iko1f4asolapuram in honour of his 
triumph. His inscriptions are found -not only in 

. Madura and Tinnevelly but also in Trichinopoly. 
Tanjore and Pudukkottai State. rrhe existence of 
his records in the last three places shows the extent 
of his dominion and it also 'proves that his 
claim to have conquered the Cho\as is not a mere 
boast. The latest regnal year found for him is in a 
record which gives his characteristic title-" SoJJ.ii.~u
Valangiyaru\iya", and this is dated in his twenty
first year which corresponds to A.D. 1287-8 1, In 
this year Maravarman Sundara-Pii.J?.~ya II ascended 
the throne and reigned up to A.D. 1251, which was 
the year of accession of Jatavarman Sundara-PaJJ.~ya. 
I. This last mentioned sovereign may be regarded 
as the greatest of the Pa9-~ya kings of Madura for it 
was during his rule that the kingdom reached the 
utmost limit of. expansion, as will be pointed out 
presently. Koyilolugu states that he defeated the 

1. Mr. Swamikkaoou Pillai assigns three inscriptions t.o 
Jativarruao Kula~kbara. II, and fiode that tbe.dat.e of accession 
of Lhie cew king took place between 16th June and 30th Septem• 
ber 1237. 
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Obera, Cho\a, Vallala and others, assumed the 'Qi1:u:da 
'who took every country' and made munificent gifts 
from the immense booty which he obtn.ined from the 
vanquished kings. He constructed several tula
purusha-ma;,t4apas and other structures in the temple 
of Ranganli.tha, presented ornaments made of gold 
and the nine gems to the god. He is said to. have 
expended eighteen lakhs of gold pieces for covering 
the temple with gold pl~ttes and .another eighteen 
lakhs for other ·purposes and thus acquired ·the 
name Koyil-pan-meynda-Perumal 'he who covered 
the temple with gold.' One of his inscriptions 
states that he was the 'ornament of the race of 
the moon, i.e. the Pli.~(}.ya, the Mli.dhava of the city 
of Madura, the uprooter of the KeraJa race, a second 
Rama in plundering the island of Lanka, · the 
thunderbolt to the mountain, i.e. the Chota race, the 
dispeller of the Karna~a king, the fever to the elephant 
Ka~hli.ka king i.e. (the Gajapati king of Cuttack, in 
Orissa), the jungle fire · to the forest Vira-Ga~cJ.a.· 
gopala, the lion to the deer Ga~apati (i.e. the Kaka
tlya. king Ga~apati), who was the lord of Kan9hi, 
who performed the anointment of victors at Vikrama
singa.pura, i.e. Nellore. He is· said to have taken 
Srnangam from the moon of the .Karna~a, which 
means the Hoysa\a Virasomesva.ra. Still another 
record registers the following facts about this Sundara.· 
Pa:q.c}ya.. He destroyed the Ohara king and his army 
in a battle; levied tribute on the Cho\a; by the 
strength of his arm he inflicted defeat on the Hoysa\a 
king in the country which is wa.tet·ed by the Panni 
(i.e. the Kii.veri) and cut off his powerful cavalry and 
infantry together with many commanders, such a.s 
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Singa~a, · who · were renowned : for their valour ; 
killed the Chera king· who offered protection to 
the Hoysala sovereigu when the latter fled from 
the field ; captured Ka~Q.aniir ; received a t'ribnte 
of .· elephants frow the Karna~a; not accepting 
the tribute sent by the king of Ceylon, be seized him. 
He la~d ·siege to Sendamangalam which was protected 
by strong fortifications; fought several battles which 
ma,de tbe Pallava (Perunjinga) tremble, took the coun· 
try which yielded rich produce of paddy, heaps of gold 
and innumerable huge elephants and horses and gave 
them; to him (i.e. the Pallava Perunjinga}: H6 wor· 
shipped tile two feet of the god Siva who performs the 
sacred dance at Tillai (i.e. Chidambaram). In order. 
to enrich the temple at Tiruvarangani (i.e. Srirangam) 
which shines in the land .enclosed by the Kiveri, 
he performed there the tulabkara ceremony several 
times .. He was pleased to cover this temple with 
gold so as to make it appear like a golden moun· 
tain}. Suiidara-Pa~4ya's conquest of the Hoysa\a 
Virasomesvara and the capture of his new capital 
Ka~"Q.aU:iir must have left him. in possession of the 
Kongu country and what surrounded Tricbinopoly. 
The victory over the Cholas and GaQ.4agopala .must 
have brought almost all the rest of the Tamil districts 
under his sway. The subjugation of the Gajapati 
king of Cuttack in Orissa and the Kikatlya sove
reign GaQ.apati must .have· s~cured · the 'felugu 
country . for the ·invincible. conqueror. His per· 
f¢ma.nce of the anointment of victors at Nellore 
is of great significance in history as it shows that 

·------'-
; · 'l Tbe details ~~obove · given are· recorded . in an ioscriptioD 

published io the 8enlamil. · 
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not only the ~outhem portion. of the Presidency 
but the· north as well acknowledged his supreme 
power. ·We may note here the remark mad_e· by the 
Muhammadan historian that ' Ma'bar ·(the name 
by which the Pa:r;u}ya country was known: to· ·the 
Muhammadans) extends from.: Qulam i.e. Quilon ·to 
Nilawar (Nellore), nearly three hundred :pharasan·gs 
along the sea coast; arid in the language· of ·the 
country, the king is called Dewar which signifies tha~ 
he is the lord of the empi~e/ Jata.·varnian Sundara
pa;~~ya I seems to: have issued coins: bearing several 
legends. Some at least of those with the inscription 
Sun~ara-PU.:r;t~ya are his. Prof. Hultzsch has adduced 
grounds to show that' coins bearing the legend Ellitn:
dalaiyana belong to him. Mr. Tracy has secured a coin 
which contains the characteristic emblem·. of. the 
Pa~~yas 'l(iz. the double fish on the obverse side, 
while .the reverse bears the: legend ·x;da?.~qarama. 
'rhere are reasons to suppose that this coin. is one of 
Jatavarman l:lundara-Pat;t~ya I. In his historical 
introductio~, the king calls himself a second Ritma 
in plundering the island of Lanka. There are also 
stone epigraphs of the same sovereign which provide 
for festivals called Koda?,tqaraman-sandi and ·these 
declare that the festivals were called after the king 
himself:- Nothing could be more convincing than 
the two grounds here set~ forth for the identity of 
the Koda?tdarama ·of 'the coins with Jata.varman . . . 
Sundara-Pa.~~ya I 1, : 

It remains to make clear one point in. the last 
extract from Sundara-Pit~~ya's records,· which is 

.1 Tbie o.c~oun t ie extracted frdm. Koyilolugu in the Indian 
Antiquaril,,: Vol. ·XL. · 
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liable to be mistaken. It is this. Senda.manga.lam 
was the pla.ee 'where the Pa.lla.va Kopperunjinga kept 
the Chola. king Rajarija. III in prison. The Tiro· 
vend.ipuram record ·states that the Hoysa\a Nar:r 
simha. ll,-who appears to have been the father-in· 
law of the captive Cho!a. sovereign, -came to rescue 
him. He is said to ha.Ye defeated the Palla.va. and to 
ba.ve re-instated the Cho}a. sovereign. In the account 
given in the previous paragraph it is recorde~ that 
Ja~ivarma.n Sundar:rPa:g.~ya. I laid siege to Senda· 
manga.la.m and fought many a fierce battle which 
made the Pallava. tremble; and that as a'final result 
of the undertaking, we are told tha.t Sanda.ra-Pii].~ya 
took the country together with immense wealth and 
numberless elephants and horses and bestowed the 
kingdom on Pernnjinga. It must be impressed that 
we are not to suppose that Snn<hra-Pii].4Ja fought 
against the Pallava, which the record seems to admit 
at the outset by the use of the phrase '~which ma.de 
the Pallava tremble.' The battle must be taken as 
having been fought against the Hoysa.}a.s and the 
words' which made-the Pallava. tremble' should be 
interpreted to mean that he was a. witness to the 
fierce battles which the Pil}.~ya fought for him. This 
is made clear by the last statement that Sundara.· 
Pa.I].~ya bestowed the kingdom on Peruojinga.. 
In favour of what has been said here, it may bP 
pointed out that this Pa.llava chie~ figures as a 
feudatory of Jatava.rman Sundara Pai].4ya I in many 
a record. 

The last year of reign of this illustrious Pii].~j& 
_sovereign takes us to A.D. 1271. During the major 
portion of his reign, his eo-reaeut was Jativa.rm.an 

0 • 
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Vira.-Pii*gya. t who ascended ·the· throne in A.D. 
1254, i.e. three year.s after the accession of J a~a.
va.rma.n Sundara-Pii~gya I and mled 1Ultil at least 
A.D. 1271 like the -other. He claims to have ,con
quered Kongu, Ceylon and the Chola·M~galam and 
to . have performed the anointment of victors at 
Pemmbaga.-Puliyiir,· i.e. Chidamba.ram. · Since he 
was a contemporary of Ja~avatma.n Sundara-Pa~gya 
I, there. can be little· donbt · about· the· ·conquests 
claimed for him in his inscriptions. 'It is very likely 
that he distinguished himself in the wars undertaken 
by Ja~iivarman Sundara-Pa~gya I and assumed the 
titles which he bears. ·His records' are mostly ·met 
with in the Pudukkottai State and the Tinnevelly 
district and are totally absent in other parts of the 
c9nntry. They indicate roughly the extent of the 
territory t.hat was under his direct. rule; . 

• Miiravarmari Knlasekha.ra I •was an{)inted· king 
in A.D. 1268 which falls about the Close of the reigr1; 
of the two ·previous· sovereigns and his .latest year 
takes us to A.D. 1310. He is believed to be the Kales 
Dewar of the M nhammadan historians. .This Kales 
Dewar is alleged to have been murdered by his eldest 
and legitimate son Sundara.-Pii].gya, i.e. Sunder-Pande 
of the Muhammadan accounts. In the period between 
A.D. 1270 and 1310 there were several Pa.~gya. kings 
as will be seen from the list appended below. Chief 
among them may be mentioned Ja~avarman Sundara-

1 Mr. Swamikkannu Pillai was the first' to' ar.ive at the date 
of accession of this king and of another of this period, i.e. Mira· 
varman Srivallabba to whom be gives the initial date A.D. 1257. 
There was also a Miravarmao Vira-Pi~~ya reigniog at this time, 
His accessi'lD took· place in A.D. 1253. · 
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p-.l!].~JS whose sccemon toolk p!1ee in A..D.l:ri'Oa.nd 
:mother of the ume name who a..~:ncled the tbnm.e 
inAJ>.1215-6. Tine luur king is strWJ!ttiTumm 
Smt~p-a.I}~Ja IT by Prol Kielbom. '\\ e msy 
mention Um.t there were no Chola lings ruling at the 
time. They bting booome minct, the Pi!}~J'U 
were left undnspuru:d lo:n:h of the ~cient · Chol" ml 
Pa~~Ja urrirories- In fid J~Tum.m Sandm.· 
p-a!}~ya~s rreonh are met with in the llidun, Tinn~ 
Telly, Tanjo:re, Chingleput and South .!.root districts 
and th~ of the sec-ond ki.ng of this mme u:e found u 
far north as Cuddap:!h db-nicl In AD.l~llluto 
Polo foood. a So.!!!dU'lr-Pi]].4J' ro]ing &li lbdm 
and We baTe the endmce Of the lfubsmm1J S:t 
hlstmim '\\a.mf Unt this king died in A.D. 12'J:l 1 

The Singhal~~ chron.ic!e Mda u-a".M s!.des 
thu when Bhut'Uleb.bihu I (!.D. 127j ..SS) was 
rugning:, there Wfle catMn T&.mil foes in the w~€L 
Cii.~O"!Dg-3, Kalingnira, and Q:thm wae amo:tg 
them·. These had lamt:.d from the opptts.ite (.'OlSt.. 

baring been driten c"Jt by the Pir::t~P king. "' Tte!l 
there was a bmine in Ceylon and the fiTe brethren 
who ~oTemOO. the Pi]].~fl.D. kingdom sent thither, u 
the h~ad of 3!1 army, a gre3.t minn~r of much pi)'irt:r 
who n; ~ chnef am·1)ng the Tamils, known :a.i .iry1· 
chabaTuti~ a]~it he wu not an Aryan.. And wbe!l he 
had bndi:d and bid w:&s!e the country on enl)" sidt.,. 
he enurel the great and noMe fortres.;, the city CJ .. ! 
Suhhh3giri (i.t. YipaTa.) !nd he took the rmen,M~ 

1 'I"CWJ d• tl ~ tl .n ~ hue ~ WJ ~ 
lb. S~nQ Pill.U ~ Ul4 C:M for lW. (!1!.1..;;lhm n . 
.. \~: to him. Swa.ra-Pi;dra o1 the lluUDmlla.~ 
hi!~oriu.t ti be who a.~~~ Uho i!uoM ia .\ .. D.l~l. 
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tooth relic, and all the solid wealth that was there, 
and returned to the Piia:JJ.4yan country. And there 
he gave the tooth relic unto king Kulasekara, who 
was even like unto a Sun, expanding the lotus-like 
race .of the Piia:JJ.4yan king." Of Parakrabahu III 
(A.D. 1288-93), we learn from the same source that 
he went to the Piia:JJ.4ya country with a certain mim
ber of crafty men, and recovered the sacred tooth 
relic, which was afterwards enshrined in a big temple 
built by Parakramabahu IV. 

From the above account two points are spepially 
worthy of note, viz., (1} that the principal monarch of 
the Pal}.4ya country was a certain Kula.Sekhara who 
was one of five brethren, and (2} that the Piia:JJ.4ya 
minister, though called Aryachakravarti was not an 
Aryan. It is not difficult to ij.nd out, from the 
materials available to us who this Kulasekara was. 
There was but one king of this name reigning at the 
time and this is Mara.varman Kula.Sekhara I who 
ascended the throne in A.D. 1268, and had a highly 
prosperous reign of forty .odd yean;, His verified dates 
carry his reign to A.D. 1308, and it is not unlikely 
that he lived for two years more, i.e. till A.D. 1310, 
when he was murdered by his eldest son Sundara
Pii.J}.~ya, a.s the Muhammadan historians inform us. 
The ,name Aryacha.kravarti is more a title than a 
proper name. It is a. general appellation which a south 
Indian would have used to denote a king or a· poten
tate of northern India. 'fhe statement of the 
Mahawansa that he was not an Aryan strongly 
suggests that he belonged to a different nationality. 
The writings of the Venetian traveller Marco-Polo· 
make us believe that this Pii.I].~ya general was a 
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Muhammadan.. Now turning· to the pages of the 
Muhammadan historians, who have sketched the 
conquests of the various kingdoms of Southern India. 
by Malik-kafur, the general of Alla-ud-din Khilgi, we 
find that, at the time of which we are speaking, ~here 
were M uhamma.dan ministers employed under P&I}qya. 
kings. 

. We are informed that the eminent prince, the 
Margrave of Hind, Ta.ki-uddin-Abdur Ra.hima.n, .. son 
of Mohamma.dut Tibi, whose virtues and accomplish
ments have, for a. long time, been th~. flame of· 
admiration among the chief inhabitants of tha~ 
country, (i.e.. Ma'bar, a. name by which the Pii.I}4.fa 
territory is referred to by the Muhammadan w1iters) 
was the Dewar's . (Pii.I}(Jya . Iring's) minister and 
adviser and was a. man of sound judgment. In the 
year H. 692 (A..P. 1293) the Dewar (i.e. the ruler of 
Ma.'bar), died and left behind him much wealth and 
treasure. His bro~her succeeded him. -He had -for 
his minister Ma.likia.'zam Ta.kiuddio. The reference . . 

given here completely corroborates the account of 
the MaltawaTlJa that the. Pii.J].!}ya. general and 
minister was not et.n Aryan. 

From the. Muhammadan wnters again, we learn 
that during the time of rule of Mara.varma.n Kula.Se
k.a.ra. I (Kales, Dewar), no foreigner dared enter his 
country, and that he knew naught of any sickness 
which confined him to bed. The wealth of his domi
nion is described in glowing terms. He had two sons 
of whom the elder, called Sundara-Pii.I}qya; was legiti
mate, while the younger Tira-Pandya (i.e. Vira
Pa.I}qya), though illegitimate: wa; ·remarkable for 
shrewdness and intrepidity. Kula5ek&ra having 
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nominated the . la.tter as.r. his , successor, ·sundara~ 
P.ii.JJ.~Ya was enraged, -and in anger rashly kille~ his 
father towards the elose ·of ,.A.D. 1310,·.iand: was 
quickly crowned in the city of ·Madura. · The army 
supported his.cause and helped him to carry away 
a portion of the treasure found in the capital · to 
Mankul (Namakkal.) 

Vira-PaJJ.~ya, :having· resolved ·to avenge his 
father's bloo~ followed Sundara, ·and met him in bat~le 
on the banks of the lake called Talachi. The result 

··of the encounter was that Vira·Pi1JJ.~Ya, being wound.! 
ed, fell into the hands of his enemy. Seven elephant· 
loads of gold were taken by Sundara-PaJJ.~ya," and he 
straightway obtained possession of the kingdom. Now 
Manar Barmul (ManabharaJJ.a) the son of a daughter 
of Maravarman·Kulasekara, who was then at Kara
matti (i.e., Paramatti) near Kalui: {i.e., Kariir), 
espousing the cause of Vira-PaJJ.~ya, helped him with 
men and money. Collecting a large army, Vlra· 
Pa~J.Q.ya advanced against Sundara-Pa~J.Q.ya, who now 
.fled from his ·native country; and took refuge under 
Allauddin · Khilgi of 'Delhi, leaving .:Vira-PaJJ.Q.ya in 
undisputed ·possession of his. hereditary kingdom, 
where he was now firmly established. When these 
events were taking place Malik-Kafur marched against 
DUl' 8amundar (i.e. Dwarasamudra) and soon after, the 
Pa~J.Q.ya country .itself was thought of for an inv~sion.1 
In A.D. 1310, the appointed leaders, accompanied by· 
a. select army, got possession of some of the town$, 
owing chiefly to the animosity that had lately arisen 
between the two brothers Sundara and Vira. But 
finally, a large army attended by numerous elephants 
of war was sent to oppose the Muhammadans which 
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forced Malik-Naib to retreat. In April1311, just at 
the time when Sundara-PaJ}.4ya had vacated Madura, 
and fled away with all his queens, the Muhammadans 
reached that place and took bold of the two or three 
elephants left in the temple of J aganar, i.e. Chok· 
kanatha. 

The Sundara-PaJ}.4ya reported. in the above 
account as having died in A.D. 1293, appears to be 
Ja~avarman-Sundara-Pii.I].4Ya II, who ascended the 
throne in A.D.1276. The parricide Sundara has been 
identified with Ja.~avarman-Sundara-Pag.4ya IV.,· 
who ascended the throne in A.D.1303, and his illegiti
mate btother Vira with the one of that name whose 
accession took place in A. D. 1296. Many of the 
records of this Vira-Pii.I].4ya, who had successfully 
withstood the Muhammadan invasion and lived for a 
comparatively long period, naturally speak of the 
reconsecration of temples destroyed and defiled by 
the Muhammadans. 

0( the other Pii.I].4ya princes of this period, 
Maravarman Vikrama-Pii.I].4ya's records range bet· 
ween A. D. 1283-1291, J atavarman Srivallabha 
1291-i316, Ja~avarman Sund~ra-Pal}-4ya.l302-1318, 
and Maravarman Kulasekhara II, 1314-1345. Mara
varman Vikrama-Pal}-4ya's in~criptions have been 
found in the Tanjore, South Arcot and Chingleput 
districts, while those of Maravarman Kula.Sekhara. II 
are met with in Madura, Pudukkottai, Tinnevelly 
a~d Tanjore dist~cts and indicate roughly the portions 
of ~erritory which were under their sway. The for· 
mer of these claim~ to have cqnquered Vira-GaJ}4a.· 
gopila and GaJ}.apati and this shows that there wa.s 
probably some revolt on the part of the northern 
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powers to throw off the PitJ}.~ya yoke shortly after 
Ja.~avarman Sundara-PitJ}.~ya I passed away and 
that Vikrama-PitJ}.~ya bad to quell them. So far, 
with the help of the dates giv~n for these Pa1}.4ya 
kings, we have followed, th'ough briefly, their career 
up to the middle of the 14th century A.D. · 
LIST OF PANDYA SOVEREIGNS OF THE THIRTEENTH AND 

FouRTEENTH CENTURIES 1 

(1) Ja~avarman Kula~t,kbara I., A.D. 1190·1216. 
(2) Miira.va.rman Sunda.ra.-Pat;ldya I., 1~16-1237. 
(3) Ja~iiva.rmAn Kulas8kha.ra. ii., 1237-1260. 
(4) Maravarma.n Sunda.ra-Pat;l~ya. II., 1238-125~. 
(5) Ja~avarman Sundara.·Pi!;l.QY& I., 1251·1271. 
(6) Jatava.rman Vira·Pfil)~ya., 1254-1271. 
(7) Mirava.rman Kulati8khara. I., 1268·1310. 
(8) J atava.rman Sundara.·Pil;IQYB1 1270-1310, 
(9) Do. II. 1~76·1292. 

(10) Maravarman Vikrami-Piil;IQYO., 1223·1291. 
(11) Jatavarma.n Srivallabba, 1291·1316. 
(12) , Vira·Pal;IQya, 1296-1342. 
(13) Miiravarman Kula.stlkhara II, 18U-1345. 

SECTION X :-CHRONOLOGY OF THE LATER 
. PANDYAS. 

A number of inscriptions of Pa1,1~ya kings 
belonging to the fourteenth to the seventeenth 
centuries have, in recent years, been discovered. As 
some of them furnish both. the' regnal years of the 
kings and the corresponding Saka dates, it has. been 

1 BeMidtt the kings givon in this list there 1appear to have 
been several others and the caloulations of Dewan Baha.dur 
Bwa.mikkannu Pilla.i have brought to light five of them. These 
are Mar. VIra-PaQQY"' (1252-3), Mar, Sunda.ra·Pi.~ya (1294) 
Jat. Vira-PaQ~ya (1296) Jat. Parii.krama. (1315) and Jat. 
Sunda.ra (1318), 
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possible to :.fix the years of their accession. A few 
others contain astronomical detail from which also 
the initial dates could be ascertained. Two copper· 
plates belonging to the dynasty have been obtained. 
These give the genealogy of the family with some de· 
tails about the reigns of a few of them·. The follow· 
ing account is based on the inscriptions: registered 
in the appendices to the Amwal Reports on Epig
raplru of the Madras Circle. As much is not known 
about their achie-rements we must be content with 
knowing their chronology. They do not appear to 
have had any real power which rested with the Vijaya· 
nagara kings and their Viceroys who had the actual 
Government of the country during the major portion 

. of this period. ·. · 
The· earliest king for 'l'hom ·dated· inscriptions 

are found is a certain Parakra.ma-PaQ.<}ya. He 
appears to have ascended the throne in A.D. 1384. 
The latest regnal year for him ·is his- thirty-sixth 
which corresponds to A.D. 1415. This is gathered 
from a. stone inscription I which'comes·from Kutta· 
lam in the Tinnevelly District. The next king is a 
certain Ja~ila-ra.rman alias Tribhuva.nacbakral"artin 
Kula.Sekharadeva. whose accession took place in 
A.D. 1395 i.e., eleven years later than that found 
for Parakram:r~aQ.4ya. A record of his seventh year 
coupled with Saka-Samvat 1324 corresponding to 
A.D. 1402 has been copied at Karil"alamvandanallur. 
The date given to this king show& that he was co· 
reg~nt with Parakrama for some time. • It is j not 
possible to say how long -both these sovereigns 

----------------
1 No. 203 of the :lladra• Epigrophital Collectior& for 1895. 
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reigned and whether their reigns • extended up . to 
the date of accession of the next king Mara
varma.n alias Tribh. Vira-Pi:q.~ya which took plac~ 
in A.D. 1420-1. Inscriptions of the last mentioned 
king have been found in the Madura, ~innevelly ~ 
and South Canara districts and they range jn 
date between A.D. 1420 and 1440. The king wh~ 
reigned as co-regent with Vira-P.a:q.~ya is JaWa .. 
varman Arikesarideva alias Parikrama-Pa:q.~ya whose 
accession also took place in the same year i.e. in. A.I;>. 
1420-1. He had a highly prosperous reign of nearly 
forty-two years· extending up to A.D. 1463, wlien ~he 
is reported to have died. The principa~ work of his 
time was the construction of the big tower in·. the 
Tenkasi temple and certain repairs and additions to 
the latter. The religious teacher Tattvaprakasa 'Yas 
the recipient of rich gifts from the hands of this 
sovereign. His inscriptions are mostly found at or 
near Tenkasi, which he seems to have made his prin~ 
cipal place of residence. One of these records states 
that the Dlakka-Ma1Ji!apa in the temple .of ViSva
natha, which is perhaps· identical with the exqUi
sitely sculptured porch in front of it, was built by 
him. These sculptures which are worked on. huge 
pillars display boldness of design, powerful skill, 
Plaborate ornamentation, minute and detailed work
manship of the variouq parts and a high degree of 
polish. They are admirable specimens of Indian art 
and sculpture of the fifteenth century ·A.D., and 
appear to. be. superior in qua.li~y to the work of a 
similar nature found in the Tinnevelly and Krisht].i~ 
pura.m temples. Of the sculptures in the ma'l}1.apa 
referred to above, two represent Nayaraja., -~ne 

iS 
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the goddess Ki~, the fourth Virabhadra, the fifth 
Yanmatha. with his chuacteristic weapons ri.t., 
the sugar--cane bow and the lotus arrow, the sixth 
Ratideri, the goddess of beauty, seated with ease 
on the peacock vehicle and the seventh is a simi
lar form to Virabhadra':; bu~ with the representa
tion at his feet of the demon Apasmara. whom he 
kills with a sword. Another figure in the same group 
which is almost like Manmath~, ha3 a flute applied 
to his lips and it is believed to repre5eot the go.J 
Krisln].a.. There are also two other female images 
which perhaps represent attendant deitieS. 

Another king who 'w1S also co-regent with 
Arikesari Farakrama, was his yonnger brother 
Alagan-Perumal Kula.Sekharadeva.. He appears to 
have ascended the throne ten years later and con
tinued to hold the reins of government for forty-four 
years till A.D.1473. His reign was more prolongoo 
than that of his elder brother Parikra111a. He com
pleted the work in the big gopura at TenkaM, which 
was left nnfini5h!>d by his brother when he died in 
A.D. 1463. During his time a VishJ;;tU shrine w.u 
built in the Vihanathasvamin temp!e by a Brahmin 
officer of the king n1med 'l'iruvili-Srtranga.rija-Brat•
madhirijln. This sbrine is the one {now f,Jor:d 
closed) to tlle leh of the principal shrine in th~ 
tewple. This has also a fine porch with some 
sculptures popularly believed to represen' the PiJ;;t~f! 
heroe3. 

The nex~ king for whom a dated inscription 
has been found a' Tenwi is one who bears tht_) 
double name Parahama Kdla.Sekhara. He was :\ 
Ja~ilavannan and ascended the throne in A. D. 1479 
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His fifteenth year corresponded to Saka-Sa~vat 1416 
(A.D. 1494) and the twentieth year fell in Saka 1421 
(A.D. 1499.) It is not known who the Pii.JJ.4Ya king 
was that ruled during the six years that' preceded 
the accession of this king. There is also an un
explained gap after the time of this sovereign and the · 
next king Maravarman alias ~nndara-Pii.JJ.4ya, whose 
accession took place in A. D. 1530-1. Of this last 
named king only a single record has so far been 
copied. It is dated in his twenty-fourth year coupfed 
with Saka 1479 (A. D. 1555) and comes from Gangai
koJJ.4an in the Tinnevelly district. Contemporary 
with him there reigned (1) J a~ilavarman alias 
Srivallabha who ascended the throne in A.D.· 1534 
and reigned until at least A.D. 1544 and (2) Ja~ila
varman alias Tribhuvanachakravartin Konerinmai
koJJ.4ii.n Peruma\ Kulasekharadeva who revived the 
old times. 'fo this king must be attributed an ins
cription dated in Saka-Samvat 1458(A.D.1536) which 
Mr. Sewell notes in his Lists of Antiquities, Vol. I, 
p. 306. The third co-rege,nt was. Peruma\ Parakrama 
whose fourth year fell in Saka 1469 corresponding to 
A. D.1546 and this yields lor his accession A. D. 
1542. One of the Tenkii.si inscriptions calls. him 
Pernma\-Kulasekha.radeva-Parakrama-Pil}4ya and 
states that he was +,he son of Ja~ilavarman Abhirima .. 
Pa.rikrama-PaJJ.4ya.. A record of this king found 
at Kariva.lamvandanalliir mentions Ja~ilavarman 
alias Tribhuvanachakravartin KonerinmaikoJJ.4in 
Tirnnelveliperuma\ born in the constellation Aavati, 
as his son. He is perhaps identical with Ja.~ila· 
varma.n alias Tribhuvanachakravartin Konerinmai .. 
kol}4in Kulasekbara also. called Dharma.-Peruma\ 
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~nd Tirunelreli-Peromi\. His inscriptions a_re found 
a\ · Sanbranainarkoril, Teowi and .Kariralam
vanda.nalliir. He ascended the throne in A.D. 15!"Jl..1 
and rt'igned until A. D. 156.3. In hi~ honour, a 
poem called ViraceybamJlai wa.s compus~. In his 

· sixth year (!.D. 1557), !ti rira.r-ama alias Sn-rallahba 
was crowned kin·g and he reigned tilJ A. D. 1596. 
He is satd to hare orJered the return of certain taxes 
wrongly collected, to the temple at 'fenk:i.Si. A record 
in the Tenka.Si temple state3 that J.!agan Sirahre\, 
;:.e., SnvaUabha was crowned king iu !. D.156! i.t., 
seven ·years later !han the accession of _the one las' 
mentioned. It is, therefore, evident thal he mll5t be 
different from Atirirarima Snrallabha. This king 
recei-res the name Jatilavannan alias Atiriraranu 
alias Snrallabha in ~Yeral recork The latest 
k:no\fll date for him is A.D. 158.3-4 and i~ was in lru 
reign that the Pudukkottai gran' \fa.s issued.· Prince 
Abhirama Yaratungarima is mentioned_in No. 52S 
of the-Collectioll of 1909 and he is perhaps identical 
with Ja~ila-rarman •alia.s Tribhuvanachabarartin 
Abhiram:v Yaratunga.rima alia1 Yi.r:vPi~(Jya, \Yhose 
record of the tenth year corresponding to Saka 1517 
(A.D. 1595) \fas found a~ Ka.riva.lamvandanallii.r. 
According to this, his accession should haYe taken 
place in A.D. 1585-6. He appears to have ro.led 
jointly with AtiYirarima Snrallabha mentioned above. 
One other king lor \Yhom dates are known is G~a.riw1 
ali<U Kula.Sekhara also called Siralamir.m· Hi~ 
thirty-seventh year corre.sponded to Saka 157 4 (.\.D. 
1652), which yields for his accession A... D. 1615. 

In this book we have noticed briefly the pan 
played by the Pii}(Jyas in the early history o{ the 
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Dekhan from some centuries prior to the advent of 
Christ up to the 17th century A.D. ; the commercial 
intercourse that existed between the Pai].4ya country 
and the western world ; their contention with the 
several powers of southern India; the expansion of 
their dominion and their final decline. This history 
has much to teach us in the several aspects which it 
presents, and these will be evident to the reader as he 
peruses their account. We have also shortly touched 
on some of the important fe~tures at the beginning 
of each section. 



BOOK III. 

ANCIE.NT HISTORY OF THE 
CHOLAS. 

SECTION I :-INTRODUCTORY. 

Tradition asserts that from time immemorial, the · 
south was diviaed into three great kingdoms of which 
the Chola was one. The earliest epigraphical reference 
to it is contained in the second and thirteenth rock 
edicts of the Buddhist emperor Asoka who flourished 
in the 3rd century B.C. The second edict speaks 
of the Cho\a dominion as being one of the outlying 
provinces of the Maurya, which has not been brought 
under Asoka's sway; and the thirteenth edict makes 
us believe that Buddha's moral teachings were respect
ed by the people of that country. Notices about 
Cho\as are also made in the Periplus Maris Erythrae 
.tnd in Ptolemy. 'fhis indicates that it was known to 
the early Greek geographers. According to some of 
the Purat~as, the Cho\a territory was one of those that 
composed the Dakshi?,tapatha i. e. the 'southern 
region'; Reference to this territory is to be found in 
the Ramaya'l}a of Valmiki, in the Vartikas of Katyii· 
yana and .in Patanjali's Mahabhashya. Kiityayana 
tells us that one sprung from an individual of the 
Cho\a. tribe as well as the king of their country 
should be called Cho\a.. This leads us to infer that 
the term Cho\a was first applied to a tribe and then 
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t9 the country and its king. The early Sanskrit poet 
Kipdisa., in giving an account of Raghu's conquest 
mentions most of the kingdoms of Southern India. 
and some of the rivers ·~among which we find 
the Ka.veri. .All these references help us to under
stand that the Cho}.a; kingdom \Vas one of the mo5t 
ancient and cirilised eonntrie.S of the Dt!khan, that it 
was inhabited by a tribe eaUed the Chola which lent 
its name to th_e_ co11nt.ry a~d _its !Ung and that it lay 
in the extreme south· of the Perunsufi. :·It appears to 

· haYe.eomprised all that trac~ of: country which lies 
along the east e6a.tit commencing from the · northern 
boundary ofthe Pi~~ya. territory and exte~ding up 
to the Piliru. , , · ~ 

We haYe nofgot aeontinuous'dyna.stic ~nnt 
of the SO\"ereigns of this early dominion prior to the 
middle of the 9th century A. D. ·.when. Vijayilaya, 
started a. new line with his eapitafat· ·ra.njore. Ins
criptions on stone and copper belcnging to. this later 
branch refer by name to a few of'tbe.members of the 
earlier line and the 'famil historical texts supplement 
to a. great extent the· meager information furnished in 
inscriptions. The· names mentioned in these charters 
of tbe Vijayilaya.line are ( L) Senga~~an, (2) Karikila, 
and (3) Ki\li. The order in wh,ich these names occur 
is different in different ta.blets~ 'fbe Tiru\"ilangi4u 
plates pl~ .Kil\i a~ the hea,d, Karikila. in the middle 
and liDchchenga~JJ.in a.t the enJ. · while the Leyden 
grant mentions Karikila. lirst, Kochchenga.l]Q.in after .. 
waxls and lastly Ki\U- , . This shows that a.t the time 
·when these charters were 'dr&\fn:up, eren the order 
in, which these early sorereigni f'Dlta, was forgotten 
·.ana that there . were no :.-nttim .recoi-ds to indica~ 
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their time,· But it must be . added that· in spite of 
these . difficulties which confront us at 'the outset 
there are materials available now .which help 
to fix with some amount of certainty the period 
when these kings flourished. There are also 
records which give a vivid description of the state of 
the ·country in those early times and from them we 
learn much about the civilisation, the mode . df 
warfare, the commercial activities and the like which 
we shall notice in the sequel. · 

SECTION II :-EARLIER CHOLAS. 

Manu-Ch51a :-This sovereign appears to be 
different from Mann, the great law-giver of India and 
must not be mistaken. for him. To indicate the 
strictly just method of administration followed by him:, 
the Tamil work Periyapura?,~am states that he put up 
a tower and hung a bell in it which any one who; had 
been wronged and who desired redress might ring. So 
just was the administration in his day that never once· 
was the bell rung. However on one occa~ion when the 
king had grown old, a ·cow caused it to- beat. The 
king was sorely afilicted to hear the sound which 
indicated at once that there· was miscarriage of justice 
in his kingdom. He ascertained from his unwilling 
ministers that the cow had been wronged by the 
king's own son who had caused the death of its calf 
by running his car unawares on it. It was suggested 
that the prince might be ask~d to perform expiatory 
ceremonies for the crime committed. But the king 
would not hear it as he thought that the punishment 
was too light and directed that the prince must be 

' !14 • 
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iun over by ·a car in the same way as the calf wa.s. 
This ·wa.s done but miraculously enough his life was 
saved by the power of the gods. This story of the 
Periyapur'41)4m has a. sequel in the Diparan.sa 
when it describes the reign of Elera. Elera. is said to 
have been a. Dramila. of the illustrious Uju tribe, that 
he invaded Ceylon from the Chola. dominion, put to 
death the Singhalese king A.sela. and reigned righte
ously for44years from J:I.C. 205 to 161. The incidents 
nma.ted about his just ways com pare well with those 
recorded about Manu-Chola. . 

There is an account in the Tamil works which 
states that TiruvaUuvar, the author of the Kural had 
a friend by name· Elela.Singan, a very Craesus of his 
time and that his concerns were much on the sea.. 
The latter part of the name i.e. Singa.n might perhaps 
indicate that he was connected with the island. 
The question is whether Manu-Chola. of the Periya· 
pura'l}4m, Elela.Singa. of the Tamil traaition and 
Elera. of the Dipar:an.1a are identical. We want 
more eridence to settle the point which is really of 
l"ery great interest. 
· KoohchengaJJ.JJin :-Tamil literature speaks of 

~his sovereign a.s having fought with the Cbera. king 
Ka~J.a.ikkil Irumborai at a place called Kalwnalam, 
where he defeated his enemy and took him prisoner 
and confined him at Kn<}..a.,·iytl-ko~~a.m. Kalumala.m 
is not to be identified with Shiyali which also bore 
'hM n&me but must be looked for in the Cochin state 
and Ku(J.a.viyiJ .. kot~a.m is mos~ probably Kodavasa.l 
near Knmbak5JJ.&m. The poet Poyga.iyir assigned by 
the b.te Kanaka.sabai Pillai to the 7th or 6th century 
A.D. celebrates the valour of this king in his poem 
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Ka\avalinar,padu. From this we learn that the battle: 
of' Ka!umalam was a sanguinary engagement. It' wa~. 
fought on a forenoon. The Cbera. was strong :in 
elephants while the Cho\a had a. large army consist:-: 
ing mainly of picked archers and horsemen. The 
Cho\a archers rained their arrows and killed a. large 
number of the enemy's elephants. At ·the time of 
battle SengarJ.:q.ltn was young, valiant and terrible in 
war. He wore ornaments of g,old and precious st~nes, 
a. sword and a. scabbard and garlands of fragrant 
flowers. In other places Senga:q.rJ.ltn is said to ha,ve 
extended his authority over the Pa:q.<}ya and Chera 
kings. He is reported to have settled a number of 
Brahmans and built for them houses at Chidambaram. 
No less than 70 temples dedicated to Siva. and Vish:q.u 
in different parts of the Cho\a country were cons
tructed by him. The extensive building operations. 
of this king are also referred to in the hymns 
of Jnanasambanda and in the Tamil work Periya..
pura'l}am. One peculiarity of the structures raised 
by him i11 that they had a. top portion which resem"!: 
bled an elephant in its lying posture. This means 
that the tops of these buildings formed a. long dome 
and it is not unreasonable to gather from this that 
the dome architecture which is considered rather a 
difficult ·piece of work was practised in Southern. 
India with success iuthose early days. The inchiRioD: 
of Senga:q.:q.an's name in the list .of.63 Sa.iva. devotees: 
has much to tell us about the character of this king. 
An image of his is always to be found in every Siva 
temple. r 

From the poem Ka\ava!inli.!padu, we lea.rn tha.\ 
swords, Javalins, lances, bows and a.rrows .were 
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largely used as weapons of wa.r. Leathern sandals 
were worn by soldiers to protect their feet. Big 
drums were carried to the battle-field on the back of 
elephants Md ta.ll banners were borne on chariots as 
well as on elephants. -The soldiers fought on foot 
a.nd on horse b~k ; the noble~ and princes rode on 
elephants while the commanders droYe on chariots. 
Umbrellas with straight handles and flat circular 
tops. covered with white silk or cloth were taken 
behind the officers of the army a.s tokens of their 
dignity. Women went to the battle-field to reco\"er 
the bodies of their slain kindred. 

We ha.Ye not got enough materials to fix the age 
of this king.. That he lived in a. much earlier period 
than· the 7th century A. D. ca.n be gathered ,from 
the fact that already during the time of the Saira. 
sa.ints Jnina.sa.mba.nda. and Appar, stories regarding 
the past birth. of Senga7Jl].i~ came to be ,circulated. 
In the writings of these we find that king Senga~~in 
was a. spider in his previous birth and that he wore 
cobwebs over the Siva-linga at Ja.mbukesraram; 
that an elephant removed it everyday, offered water 
and ftower to the deity and that the spider on seeing 
this got into the nostrils of the animal and ga\"e 
trouble!. The story is not of much value as regards 
facts but this much we ha.ve to ta.ke from it t·iz., that 
the lower limit of king Sengi~a.n is the middle of 
the .7th century A.D. when the writers lired. 

Karika.la.. 

K&rikila. was one of the greatest soYereigns of 
the Cho!a. dynasty. He it was tha.t ma.de Kiririppiim· 
pa\~inam the capital of the empire seeing its 
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a4vantageous position for trade. He appears to have 
improved its position to a considerable extent ~y 
building warehouses and appointing officers to collect 
the dues to government on the articles exported from 
and imported into the country. It is not unlik~ly 
that the seat of government was removed by Karikahi 
to this place from Uraiyur, which he is said to have 
abandoned, finding perhaps that the latter place was 
not a central one and had not so much in its favour to 
be the capital of the empire as the flourishing port of 
Kavirippiimpa~~inam. Karikala was certainly one of 
the most powerful Chota kings that ruled from the 
city and his name is even to the present . day known 
throughout the Tamil country and in the Tehigu 
districts as that of a great monarch who looked to the 
welfare of the subjects entrusted to his care and as 
a patron of letters. · · · · · 

· Inscriptions that mention him are indeed' very 
few, but certainly not fewer than those that refer to 
the other great kings of the line. Except for the mere 
mention of him, Chola inscriptions do not throw much 
light on the events connected with his reign. This 'is 
because we have not as yet obtained any copper-plate 
grant relating to the dynasty to which Karikala be
longed, all the charters hitherto discovered being· only 
those of the revived Chola line started by Vijayahtya 
in the 9th. century A.D. Nor are we in possession of 
the facts which brought an end to the earlier line: 
It is not even known who the last great sovereign 
was. But there is not much doubt, however, that . 
the Pallava expansion in the south and the establish
ment of the Chalukyas were some of the causes 
which might have contributed to this end, not to say 
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the emmimey and \\"eWW of some of the Coo\~ 
kings, who clG not appear ro luve ~-win JDJin. 
taining thcir ground ag.Umt the ad ra.nci.ng northern 
poW"ers. We ha-re already stated. tbt e\"f'!l the order 
of ~!:!'Dii of the earlier Cho}u Ui not millormly given 
in· ooppcr-phta The Ud!rendiram plates pl4ce 
KuiDb betW"ero KiUi and Sengal]J}.i.n, while the 
Leyda:t pUf.t.s mention him prior to the o:her tw-o 
so-rereigns. The TeiDaaru-Ch3\u eaaim descent from 
KarW.b. Tamngh the~ fumi.shed by inscrip-
tions regarding his reign are sc:mty, yet there is no 
room fur compJete disappointment, for the lit..enlure 
of the early Tamils hu on rooord many a referenu 
...-hich oould be of use to the student C~f hi5tory. 

The euet time when this king flowhed is not 
gi-ren either in the oopper-pWes vhieh mention him 
or in the Tamil works which describe his tim~ 
Seanty u the Im.teriUs ue for settling the question 
of ha chJte, the approximm period to. which this 
king should be a.scrihe3. ean fairly be m!iie out by a 
et:m.Ei.ientim1 of ~rtain bets and e-rents connected 
lri1h his~~ These are:-

{1) Ka.ri.kils fough~ with TrilOclwl.&--Palian, 
l!ld~bim.. 

(2) He rllied from Kinchi. which he ~ new 
lri1h gold. 

(3) .:K.ariki.h 'AU a.n ally of .!n.nti a.nd a.n o-rer· 
lonl cf Yajr& and lbglada.. 

{!) He brough~ a number of ~ilies from the 
Gangetic nlley and settled them in the set'enl clli-
tricts of To!].~-~<}.ala.m.. 

(5) He figures among the 'euly ancestors of the 
Ttbga..C~ chiili a.ndthe Cbo}as. 
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(6) The battle at YeJ:Ati1, where Karikala defeat
ed. the Chera and the Pli.JJ.4ya kings. 

Coppe:rplate charters of the Telugu-Cho<}a chiefs 
attribute to Karikala the building of high banks to 
the Kaveri river and the conquest of Trilochana~. 
Pallava.l It may be stated that the former of these 
events is mentioned in the TiruvalangaiJu grant 2• 

The statement that Karikala ruled from Kanchi 
making it new with gold might be taken to show 
either that the Palla vas had not settled themselves yet 
at Kanchi, or that the Chota king's conquest of them 
gave him its possession. The conquest of Tri1ocba.ria· 
Pallava attributed to Karikala suggests that the 
latter is more probable. It is not known, however, 
which king among the Palla. vas bore the surname 
Trilocha.na. Whoever he was, he is also said to have 
been defeated by the West em Chalukyg, Vijayaditya, 
who, in spite of the victory, is reported to have lost 
his life in the encounter.:~ As Vijayiditya, with. 
whom the Palla.va contemporary of Karikila had to 
fight, is considered to be the immediate predecessor 
of Pnla.kesin I, and as the initial date of Pnla.kesin 
is fixed at A.D. 550, Vijayaditya. has to be assigned . 
to the earlier half of the 6th century A.D. And this 
must also be t~e time, when the Cho\a king Ka.rikala. 
flourished. It may be noted that Vijayaditya was a 
king of Northern India and came .from Ayodhya. in 
quest of a dominion in the south. We are not 
informed if Trilochana-Pallava met his two oppo
nents in the same battle or in different encounters . 

. 1 Page 17 of the Annual Report on Epi~rapby for 1900. 
11 Annttal Repor' on: Epigraphy for 1906·071 p. 67. 
s Bomba.y Ga.eetteer, Vol. I. Part II. p. 340. 
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U the Tamil work To~~4ama1JIJCLla.Sadagam can 
be relied upon, we may perha.ps infer tha.t Karl
kala. had something to do with the. king~ of 
Northern India., whence Vija.yaditya. also ca.me. 
Here we find that Karikala. brought a. number of 
Siidra. families from the Gangetic valley (and on tha.t 
account said to belong to the Gangakula), settled 
them in the 24 districts (ko~~am) of 'roJJ.4ai-ma.JJ.4a
lam, and bestowed on them rich gifts. I This fact a.nd 
the subsequent settlement of the Western Chalukyas 
in Southern India on a. more or less firm footing 
might perhaps be adduced to show that Trilochana.· 
Pa.lla.va. had to meet the combined forces of Karikala. 
and Vijayaditya., a.nd that the two last were on 
some terms of alliance, which are ·not quite plain. 
It is not unlikely, that some of the northern powers 

· joined one side or the other. In this connection it 
is worthy of n~te that Karikala. is represented in the 
Tamil work Bilappadigaram as an ally of A va.nt~ 
which is Ujjain in Malwa.,~ and as the ovP.rlord of 
of Vajra. and Magadha..s It looks as if Ka.rikala. was 
instrumental in permanently settling the Western 

. Chalukyas in Southern India..· The surmise m&de 
above gathers strength by the fact revealed in the 
Veliirpalaiyam plates that Kumara.vishnu ·r, the 
grandfather of Kumara.vishnt1 II who is· attributed 
to the 7th century A.D.,· ca.pttlred Conjeevera.m. 
There could be absolutely no meaning in the boast 
of a. Pa.lla.va king capturing his own capital if the 
pla.ce had not been lost by one of his predecessors. 

1 Staoza 97, p. 38. 
i Epigraphi4 Indica, Vol.IV p. 2!6 aod Vol VI. p. 195. 
a Maga.dba denotes Soathoro Bihar io Lower Beog..I. 
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The arguments adduced above show that Conjeeveram 
should have passed into the hands of Ka.rikii.la during 
the time of Skandavarman II the immediate prede
cessor of Kumli.ravish:Q.u I and that the latter should 
have wrested it from the Cholas in the reign of 
Ka.rikii.la. The defeat of the Chera and th.e P:i:JJ.4ya 
on the plains of Ve:Q.:Q.il, and the confederacy of nine 
potentates and the Palla vas in some ·unnamed places 
should have left Ka.rikii.la as the undisputed lord of the 
Dekhan. The Cbera king overcome by him was Sera
man Peruncheral At ban; He is said to have received 
a wound on his back and to have sought a voluntary 
death rather than being a monument of disgrace to 
his family.! That even the people _of the Telugu 
districts acknowledged his sway is gathered from the 
fact that Karikala figures among the early ancestors 
of the Telugn-Cho4a. chiefs and the Cho!as. Inscrip- · 
tions of the Cho!a.s are found in the Cnddapah and 
Bellary districts. 

A word about Karikala's parentage deserves to 
be mentioned here. He was the son of I\anje~chenni 
called also 1\anjenni or 1\aiyon. This name means 
"the young Chola" or " the young prince." He was 
perhaps the heir apparent to the Chola. throne and 
heuce was known by that appellation. It may be 
noted that 1\anchenni or 1\aiyon in something similar 
to nanga, Yuvaraja or navarasu. There is nothing 
to warrant our presuming that 1\anje~chenni was a, 

king of .the Cho\a dominion. He seems to have 
distinguished himself in the wars undertaken by the 
reigning king who, we might suppose, was his elder 

1 The poets Ka.!attalaiyar and VeJ;Il;li-Koyatti}·iir refer to 
this king in Poraniiouru, stanzas 65 aoil 66. 

25 
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brother. The title Uruvappahreru, which we find 
prefixed to his name, shows that he resembled a lion 
in prowess. Sometimes ·the name l}anje~chenni is 
tonnected with Neydalanganal which denotes that 
the tract of country over which he was the lord, 
bordered on the sea and· it was, most probably, near 
the mouth of the Kaveri river. He married a 
daughter of Alundiir~vel. Alundiir is identical with 
Ter .. or Tiruv·Alundiir near Mayaveram. He is 
credited with having defeated in battle the Chera 
king of his day and taken from him a place called 
Pamaliir1 • Kuc}akko~Nec}unjeral Athan·· might be 
the person vanquished by him as we know that he 
was his contemporary. 

From what has been said above, it will be 
evident that the accession of Karikala to the Chola 
throne is not quite regular, as be bad no claim to it, 
if the reigning king had any issue. T.here are alao 
grounds for inferring that on the death of Karikala's 
predecessor, there were several claimants to the 
Chola throne and Karikala succeeded in getting it 
through the aid of his uncle I rumbic}ar~ Talaiyar. 
'Jlhe' story that a.n elephant from Tirukka.!umalam 
put a garland on Karikii.la's neck, carried him on its 
back and placed him on tbn Chola throne,· when he 
was stationed at Karuviir, perhaps tells the sarne fact. 
It is worthy of note that this story is quite similar 
to another recorded about Miirti-Nayanar, one of the 
Saiva devotees who was raised to the rank of a 
PaQ.c}ya king, when the PitQc}ya country had no 
sovereign. If the interpretation of the name l{arikal& 

1 Pur.a.m, stanzas 10 and ~03. 
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is ' scorched leg, ' it is not unlikely that in the endea
vour to. get the kingdom, Karikala happened to 
meet with an accident in which one of his legs was 
soorched.1 Karikala married the daughter of a Velir 
chief of Nangur. A village of this name is celebrated 
in the Vaisht;tava work Nalayiraprabandham. Insorip· 
tions state that it was the headquarters of a sub· 
division in ancient times. 'firuvet;tgii.~u and Kavirip
pii.mpa~~inam were places situated in it. It seems, 
therefore certain, that Ki! · Nangur in the Shiyali 
taluka is identical with it. It is, therefore, no wonder 
that Karikala had a special liking for Kavirippii.m
pa~~inam which was only three or four miles from 
Nangii.r whence his queen hailed. · 

He might probably have witnessed the annual 
destruction which the Kaveri caused when · it 
overflowed its banks during high flood~ and it may 
have led him to undertake the stupendous work of 
constructing high banks to the river to prevent the 
recurrence of the evil. By the way, it may be said 
that the irrigation of the Ka. veri delta had engaged the 
attention of early Cho\akings more than of any other, 
Of the several branches which this river has,· the 
V eJtJtB.tu and the Arasil date back to times earlier than 
Karikala2 and most of'the rest are attributable to some 
'Of the members of the Cho!a dynasty whose names· 

1 Anohher way of inherpreting the name is 1 he (who is) death 
to the elephanhs (i.e. his enemies).' In tbis case tbe name shows 
bow powerful he was. If Kalikii.la. is tbe name, it means 1 the . 
destroyer (of the evils) of the Kali (age).' 

!I The names Verw.i-kuyattiyii.r and Ari~ilkiJii.r assumed by . 
persons indicate the existence of the two branches of the Kii.verie 
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they bear even at the present day.1 The course of the 
river seems to ha.¥e changed at an early date giring 
rise to a. new source of irrigation to the country. 
Pa!a.nka.¥eri was the name by which the original rirer 
was known to distinguish it from the new, but it is 
not known if this dirersion of the ri'rer was due to 
natural causes, or if it was the work of any particular 
person. Pa!ankareri and Ko!~Q.am were in existence 
prior to the 7th century A. n.2 In spite of the 
dirersion of water in these branches, the Kareri seems 
to have carried much water and caused damage to 
the country during floods. Karika.la's senices to 
the country in undertaking to build high b:mks and 
in opening new channels to improve the irrigation of 
the land, cannot be o¥er estimated. The banks are 
said to measure 1,080 feet in length, 40 to 60 feet in 
width, and 15 to 18 feet in height. They success· 
fully prevented annual destruction for11early fifteen 
centuries by the mere inertia. of the storage of 
materials. It is not unlikely that the bonds cons· 
tructed by him were improred periodically. In. all 
probability the ancient custom of parcelling out a 
few acres of land irrigated by the source among a few 
families who were required to take out fixed quantities 
of mud or 6a.nd from the bed and throw them on the 
bund every year, was followed in the case of the 
Kaveri also. · 

1 h may be remarked that \"inbblan1 Kiriimarw.t~an, 

(KirLimiD), UnakkoM.In and Mw}igoMil;lare the eurnamet of 
some of the Ch~ kings of the lOt.h and lUb een&uries. 

i Senral illscripdona men~ion Palankiy~ri. This aod 
Ko;!i~am are referred to in t.be Ddviram songi of tbe 1Lb . 
eentury, A. D. 
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· We have already referred to. the impetus given 
by Ka.rikala. to commerce and trade and the Iring's 
contact with the northern powers which gave him an 
opportunity for settliug a number af people in the 
south. The growth of civilisation duriug this period 
seems to have assumed a different turn. The impulse 
given to art and trade is specially noteworthy. · The 
condition of the people improved to a considerable 
exteut and every effort was made to increase their 
happiness aud prosperity. 

The following extract from PaHinappalai gives 
a. vivid picture of the E~tate of the country and the life 
of the people at the time of Karikala. ' · · 

Extract from Pa((inappalai. · 

The Cho\a. country was irrigated by the Kaveri 
river which never failed in its supply even when the~e 
was no rain. The fields yielded sugarcane from the 
juice of which jaggery was prepared, big bunches of 
plantains, cocoanuts and arecanuts. .Mango and 
palm trees abounded. . There were ·also flower
gardens coveriug areas .. '11he ,tanks of the country 
had high bunds resembling the form of the constel
lation Makha.. Fragant flowers of a variety of colours 
were produced n:ear them. · 

. . 
The villages in the country _adjoine~ each other 

and the houses had large compounds in front. where 
they dried.paddy. Here children amused themselves 
by dragging three-wheeled little cars. . The. doors ol 
the houses bore tiger mark~. The royal palaces were. 
white but soiled by the dust raised by cars and horses 
which were ever moving in the streets .. 
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. There were big ab:n.s houses where large quanti
ties of rice were cooked and served to people resort
ing to them. Also places where small tanks were 
made and grass sen·ed for cattle. Jaina and Buddhist 
temples were found in one quarter of the town while 
in another the Brahmans with plaited hair performed 
sacrifices and raised volumes of smoke. The 
Paradavar living near the sea-coast ate iral fish and 
boiled flesh of tortoises, wore the flowers of aiJumbu 
and ambal and indulged in setting goa. to to fight in the 
open and spacious court-yards. In the puraclu:lliri, 
i.e. the quarter outside the town low-class people 
reared pigs and fowls. 

On holidays the Pa.rada.va.r of Pugii.r abstained 
from going over the sea. to catch fish, allowed their 
nets to dry on the white sand in front of their low
roofed houses which were built on the sea-shore. 
They wore the talai flowers a.nd garlands, drank 
toddy drawn from the palmyra. and paddy, and 
amused themselves in da.ncing around a. post in which 
they invoked the presence of a. god. Accompanied by 
their wives they bathed in the high waves of the sea 
to expiate their sins, then in the fresh water of the 
river to remQve the salt, made images a.nd bad other 
enjoyments throughout the day. And in the night 
they abstained from drinking, stayed in their high 
pala.ces, heard music and witnessed dramatic perform· 
a.nces, spent some time in the moonligilt and 
retired with their wives to rest, removing the silk 
cloths which they wore a.nd putting on thin white 
robes. Just before the dawn' of day they slept on 
the sands of the shore. 
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Near the wide streets of the Paradavar and on 
the sea-shore where the.talai flowers abounded there 
were warehouses with good guards. Things poured 
in here from all quarters for being stored, eventually 
to be shipped. These, when removed from the 
warehouses, were stamped with tiger-marks and issued 
out on payment of a duty. Things landing from ships 
were similarly stamped with tiger-marks and duty 
charged. The officers who raised taxes on exports 
and imports were ever busy in their work. 

In the upper stories of their houses, ladies of 
great beauty gathered near the windows with folded 
hands and joined palms to witness the festivities· 
made for gods like muruga, etc., which passed in 
the strr.ets of the bazaars, to the accompaniment 
of music sounded by the kulal, yal, mulam, mura3u, 
and the like. Their houses were storeyed, had raised 
pials and large court-yards where cattle played freely. 
At the gates and on the tops of buildings flags were 
put up. Men of learning a.nd reputation also put up 
flag:; inviting combatants to challenge their scholar
ship. Attach~d to the masts of Hhips, in the port of 
Pugii.r, there wete other banners. In the toddy shops 
in front of which fish a.ud flesh were spread out to dry,· 
there were flags seen: hoisting. 

To the city were imported horses of good gait, 
in ships which were propelled by the wind; diamond 
.and gold ~rom Mount l\leru; sandalwood and agil 
from Coorg ; pearls from the southern ocean, coral 
from th~. eastern sea; the wealth of the Gangetic 
region; food-stuffs from Ceylon ; eatables from Burma. 
.and incense from other places. Thus, the streets of 
Pugii.r literally bore the burden of rich merchandise 



w.hich were import&i from set'eral quarters. Here 
were also streets inb&bited by people of 'farions cre003 
and tongues who lla,d abandoned their to\flls and 
settled in this city where they formed new acquaint· 
anoos and relations. The T'elliilar whocultirated the 
land and who were the source of prosperity to all 
classes of people, lired in great numbers. 

:Xot statisfied with the we&lth of his own country 
and what was paid to him a.:; tribute by the feudatory 
chiefi, the great Cho\a., i. e. Karikila., whose kala.l 
touching the crowns of other kings made them bright, 
and in whose chest the sandal-pl.Ste was robbed out 
by the ~mbra.ce of his wife and children, started on 
a. tour of conquest with his elephants, horses, etc., 
destroyed his enemies' regions and killed their anny 
in great num~rs. He made the aruralar obey bis 
commands and the northern kings wither, caused 
trouble to the Ku4arar, cut away the progeny of 
Podurar and destroyed the Imi].gare\. He demolished 
the foresb in the Cho!a. country, inhabited them, con
Terting them into habitable lands, increltsed the 
wealth, abandone-d U!a.ndai with its brilliant pa.la.ces. 

, built templeA, set up families, opened small and lar!!e 
gates i.n the hu~e wa.l13 of the city, stored bows and 
arrows and sbowei hi;; an"'t>r aos.inl't the Pindra. 

0 " ••• 

who was powerful in ann;. 

Killi. 
It will be useful to ex·uuine the fridenrt- r.on· 

ta.ined in Tamil works reuard.incr th~ liD"'!; be1riDe1 , 0 0 • 0 

the name Kil\i. As a re!'uh of our enquiry we find 
thal it i:; a mishke to take t'ach king of that name 
as a separat~ ~rereign and to allot him a. place in 
the Chol1. genealogy. 
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One of these kings, Solan Kulamu~r.attu-tun
jina 1 KiUivalavan 9 is said to have laid siege to 
Karuviir and conquered the Chera king of his day. 
No less than eleven poets, including Koviir-kilar, 
sung in his praise. This poet is the a.uthor of stanzas 
44, 45 and 47 of Purananuru which speak of Kari~ 
yagu-tunjina N egun-KiUi of U taiyiir and of his friend 
Ilandattan. In Puram 373, the same poet celebrates 
the glory of Solan Kurappal~-tunjina KiHivala~an 
who is also credited with having destroyed Karuviir 
owing to an hostility with the Chera. . This · Cho!a 
king's friendly Pa~gya contemporary was· V~Ui .. 
yambalattu-tunjina Ugra-Peruvaludi. s Kona~~u 4 

Erichchaliir Magalan Madiraikkuma~an, . one . of 
the poets of the time of KurappaUi-tunjina. Kil\i
va.!avan is, also the author of (1) puram · 61 which 
~peaks of Solan Ila.vandigaippal\i-tnnjina Nalank:iUi
Se~chenni, 5 the contemporary of NegtinkiHi; (2) of 
puram 167 in praise of Enadi TirukkiHi and (3) of 
puram '180 in favour of Irattiirkilan Tayan Mar,an. 
who fought for his over-lord. It thus appears that all 
these KiHis belong to one period. 

· Another Cho\a king celebrated in Tamil litera· 
ture is Perunar,kiHi. He is referred to as one of 
the ·ancestors of the Cho\as in the large Leyden 

1 The meaning of the word tunfi'!!f£ is '.who died.' 

9 Valava! is a synonym for the OhO~a. 

S V~Jludi is a synonym for PiJ;t~ya. 

4 KoQi~u is a terriboria.l division in the Pudukko~~a.i State. 
During the time of the later CboJas, it was called Kaqal-a4ai11ad· 
nanga.i-kof}qa·Oho~a· Va~anaqu. 

5 Se1fni is a synonym for ChoJa., 
26 



pl&tes, the Tiruvi!angi~u gran~ and the· Udayendi
ram charter of Prithiripati IL He performed the 
Rija.siiya ceremony, and was, on that account, known 
by the epithet Rija.siiyamve~~a Pero.n.Jl!ki.UL With 
the help of Tiruvenmalaiyan and perhaps also of 
Seramin Mivei].k5, ~ho was his friend, he defeated 
the Chera Mindannchera.l-Irnmbo!a.i (purarn 16, 125, 
365 and 361) who was the lord of the Kolli mountains, 
who rescued the nllage of Vila.ngil, who was the 
friend of the poet Kapila.r, and who was taken captire 
by the Pii}~ya king Talaiyila.gninattn-seru"renr&
Ne(Junjeliyan and wa.s subsequently set at liberty 
(puram 4. 17, 20, :n, 53, 125, 129). It ia said that 
K.inapper-b~anda. Ugrar-Peruvalndi, one ofthe royal 
per.sona.ges that adorned the la.st acaJ.emy of Tamil 
poets of llidura (puram g l, 367) also belonged to the 
same age. n this Pi!].~ya king is identical 'fith 
Vel\iyambalattu-tunjina Ugra.·Peru-raludi, the sooond 
set of Killi would also be of the sa.me age as the first. 
In this ca.se, we are inclined to take Pernna.tkil\i who 
performed the Rijasiiya. ceremony, and perhaps one 
or two others aiJ the real so¥ereigns of the time and 
that all the rest were members of the royal family 
u-ho distinguibhed them.Sel¥es in the wa.rs undertaken 
by the reigning kings. The defeat of the Chera and 
the destruction of Ka.rnl'iir are attributoo to se¥eral 
Cho}a kings of this age. liugittalaiko-Pe.runarkiH~ 
whose Chera. contemporary wa.s Seraman .:\ndn· 
Yancberal Irnmborai and '\'erpahra4akkai Perunar· 
killi, who claimed to ha\·e killed Seraman Kuda.kko 
X~nnchera.Ilthan, probably refer to the sa.me.ki.ng. 

The fads set forth abore clearly show that 
the PiYJ.~ra kings Talaiyil!l!}ginattn-Serureo!a. 
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N e4unjeliyan and U gra-Peru val udi, the Cho\a sove· 
reign Rajasiiyam ve~~a Peruna~kiHi and the Cherai 
Mavei,lko and Mandarancheral Irumbor,ai of elephant 
look, belonged almost to the same period. With the 
help of the copper-plate charters of the Pa:Q.4yas• viz. 
the Vel viku4i grant and the Sinnamaniir plates and 
from the statement in the Maduraikkanchi ofMangu4i 
Marudanar that N e4unjeJ.iyan . of Talaiyalangitnam 
fame was a lineal descendant of Palyagasalai Muduku-
4umi-PeruvaJ.udi, we have elsewhere attempted to 
ascribe Ne4unjeJ.iyan to the first half of the 7th can .. 
tury A.D. If KiHi1 referred ·to in the Koyilolugu, is 
identical with any of the kings bearing ~hat name, 
who are contemporaries of Ne4unjeJ.iyan, it is quite 
evident that he must belong to the sam~ age. 

According to Ma:Q.imegalai, the Chola king 
Ventivet·KiUi, whose identity with any of the ki_:Q.gs 
named above is not certain· and who . probably 
belongs to an earlier age, .married a . Naga princesa 
called P"uiva1ai, the daughter of Va\aiva:Q.an· and 
became the father of ·a. child who, . it is said, 
escaped a sea disast~r.. There are grounds to suppose 
that this prince was Tol}.~aiman 1\anditaiyan, the 
ancestor of the Pallavas of Conjeeveram. This 
account is interesting, as it shows the connection 
between the Cho\as and the ancient Pallavas who 
had by this time advanced southwards and establish
ed: a. dominion near Conjeeveram· Evident traces of 
the rule of the KiHis in the Tanjore and Trichinopoly 
districts exist in such names as Ki\inaliir, Nala'Q.ki\i
na.lliir and Ki\liku4i, etc. The abbreviated form of 
KiUi in the first two names supports the suppositioa 
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that the name Ki\i which occurs in the Koyilolugu 
is only a shortened form of Kil\i. 

SEc .. IoN III :-CHOLAS DURING THE INTERVAL 
BETWEEN THE MIDDLE OF THE 7TH CENTURY 

. A .. D. AND THE MIDDLE OF THE 9TH CENTURY A.D. 

A little before the middle of the 7th century A.D. 
the Cholas virtually lost their hold on the Trichino· 
poly and Tanjore districts which formed their ances· 
tral dominion. The northern portion of this kingdom 
was taken by the Palla vas and the south was occupied 
by the PaJJ.~yas. SimhavishJJ.u was the first Pallava. 
sovereign who tried to extend his territory southwards. 
The Velii.rpalaiyam plates:say of him that he conquered 
the Cho\a. territory which was resplendent with areca 
groves, decorated by ranges of paddy fiats and sancti· 
fied by the river Kaveri. The fact that Kanja.niir near 
Kumbakona.m was called in ancient times Simha· 
vishJJ.u-chaturvedimangalam might be taken to prove 
that this conquest was real. During the time of his 
successor Mahendra.varman I, the Trichinopoly 
wstrict was under Pallava. sway. Thia is proved by 
the. fact that we have a • stone record of his in the 
'upper rock-cut cave at Trichinopoly- and that there 
is: also a village of the name Mahendramangalam 
wh1~h should have been called after this king. At 
:Kaverippa~nam, L2 miles from Shiyali, there existed 
a. Siva temple called Pallavanichcharam in the mid· 
4~e of the 7th century A. D. About this J nanasam· 
.bil.ndh~ ~as sung hymns. It is not unlikely that this 
te~ple was eonstructed by one •of the Pallava. sove· 
reigns that held the Chota. dominions. From what 
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has been said above, it will be clear that in the middle 
ofthe 7th century A. D. the Palla vas had complete
ly dispossessed the Cho\as of their possession of the 
Trichinopoly and Tanjore districts. It is a matter, 
therefore, of no wonder that Hiuen Tsiang who visited 
Southern India. about this period locates his Ohu-z.i
ye i.e. Cho\a, 1000 lito the south-west of Dhailyaka
~aka i.e. Amaravati in the Kistna district. This 
description of the Ohzt-li-ye takes us to the Kurnool 
district. The pilgrim says that the country. was 2400 
li in circuit ; its capital was 10 li round and adds that 
" going from this southwards we enter a wild forest 
tract". Passing through this for a distance of 1500 
li we come to Ta-lo-pi-cha i.e. Dravida. Now, this 
extract from tqe Chinese traveller's account tells us 
that the Cho\as, after being expelled by the Palla vas, 
moved ~orthwards to the tract of country surrounding 
Cuddapah and Kurnool and we also gather that it must 
have been originally a forest tract just like the portion 
to the south of it. 

Inscriptions belonging to the Cho\as, subsequent 
to the middle of the 7th century A.D., have to be look
ed for in the Cuddapah and Kurnool districts and here 
we actually find them. A copper-plat~ grant discover
ed in this locality gives the following genealogy :~ 

Na.ndivarman of the Kii.~yapa Gotra 
I . 

I I I 
Simba.visbJ;lu Sunda.ra.nanda. Dha.na.nja.ya.varman 

: : I . 
Cbola.ma.biriju called also 

Na.va.rima, Ma.bendravikra.ma. 
varmli.n, Muditasilikshara, 

. lord of the PiJ;l~ya, Cho!a and 
K~rala kingdoms • 

. I . 



I . l 
Gnl;Wnuaita Pormukarima· 

Pu.rushasird51a 
Pu!)raknmira. 

The grant was issued in the 5th year of Plll]r&· 
l"UDlira.. Stone rroords are also disoo¥ered of tbe 
time of thi3 king, of his predec.essor Cho!ama.harij!l 
and of a. few other memhers who are not mentioned 
in the genealogy gi¥en ab:>ve. They are Cholamahi· 
riji.dh.irija. Vikramid.itya, Satyadutnn.ru, son of 
Sal-tikomara Vlkramid.itya and Vikrami.d.itya Chola.· 
mahirijulu. These kings are said to hal'e belonged 
to the solar raee, Ka.Syapa-gotra and the family of 
K.a.rikila. and their emb]em was the tiger. .!.s such, 
we need lure no hesitation to declare that they are 
lineal descendants of the Cho}a.s. Jn,.iging from the 
cha.raeti1'3 in which these reeord3 are incised it has 
been said that they are anterior to the 8th century 
A.D. When we look at the names X an eli rarma.n., Simhat
vi.shl]u, Mahendnrikra.m&varman eft. borne by some 
of the early members of this branch of the Chola.s, one 
will be inclined, and we may say correctly too, that 
they should hare at firli~ held a. subordinate position 
under the Pallal"as w~o d.ispossessed them of their 
territory in the Tanjore and Trichlnopoly districts. 
The other name Vikra.ma.ditya. which occurs as pan 
of the na.me of three ether memben suggests that 
later on they became the feudatories of the Western 
Chalnlja.s. When all the inscriptions of the Cuddl
pah and Kurnool districts are secured, it may be 
.possible to carry the genealogy of this branch further 
down to the 8th and 9tb century A.D. and to know 
also the achiel'ements of the sovereigns thllt rultJ 
during the periO!L 
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Either the Chola king N andivarm11n, who is 'the 
first in the genealogy given above, or Sundara-Nanda, 
his 'second son, is probably the same as Nanda-Chola 
referred to in the Tamil work Kayilolug1~ as havin·g 
contributed his share of charities to the temple· at 
grirangam. Other early sovereigns known to us from 
inscriptions. and literature are Manu-Chola; about 
whom: we have already given an account, Dharma
varman and Srikai].~ha. 'The second of these is men:. 
tioned in the Koyilolugu and in 'the Devaram. He 
n:rast have flourished prior to the 7th century A.D • 
. We know of a Cho\a chief named Srikai].~ha,. whose 
ancestors were Navarama and Sundara-Nanda, and 
we meet with this name· in the early Chota inscrip
tions of Tiruverumbiir; of the 9th century A.D., 
where the village is called Srikai].~ha-chaturvedinian
galam. The inscriptions of the Telugu-Chola chiefs 
would add Mahimana-Cho\a and Ja~a-Cho4a to. this 
list of early sovereigns. They are described as the 
sons of Karikala and probably, if they had left any ins .. 
criptions, they would be found in the 'relugu ·country. 

Whether or not there was any connection bet
ween the Cho\as of the Kurnool district and those 
that established themselves at Tanjore in the 
middle of the 9th century A.D. it is not possible to 
say at pre!lent. But this much may safely be added 
that under· the Pallava king Nandivarman III & 

ChO\amabat·aja served as minister. This was not 
long before the breaking up of the Pallava dominion 
and the establishment of the Cho\as at Tanjore. 
We· have here to note the circumstances· 'which 
favoured the rise 'of the Cho\a.s as an independent 
power. In the last quarter of the 8th century A.D. 
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and the beginning of the 9th, the several powers of 
Southern India were in a state of restlessness being 
engaged in a desparate struggle with the others for 
the suzerainty of the Dekhan. At this time, Southern 
India witnessed the winding up of two great empires 
rousing the ambition of others to seize the oppor .. 
tunity to become all powerful. From the early 
centuries of the Christian era, the Palla vas of Con· 
jeeveram played their part in Southern India. They 
waged wars with all the neighbouring powers. They 
crossed swords with the Kadambas and with the 
Cholas. Their contest with the Western· Uhalukyas 
of Badami for centuries together is unparalleled so 
much so that the ancient writers had termed the one 
as the family foe of the other and their feud was 
pushed to such an extent that both had become 
exhausted at the end of the 8th century A.D. Tbe 
Western Chalukya of Badami are not heard of after 
that date: though the Palla vas lingered o.n for a few 
years more and closed their career in Southern 
India. The Rash~raku~as of Malkaed got into the 
place of the former and were threatening to swal
low up the dominion of the Palla vas. 'fhe Western 
Gangas of Talakka~ were also making rapid pro· 
gress in building an empire in the south and about 
the period of which we are speaking they made some 
!mccessful attacks on the Pallava dominion. But 
the more formidable enemy of the Palla vas afte~ the 
Western Chalukyas had retired from the scene was 
the Pa~~ya. Ever since the Cho\as vacated Tanjore 
and Trichinopoly, these were presenting obstacles in 
the way of the Pa.llava expansion in the south. 
Countless ba~tles were fought between the two powers 
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Naturally enough the PB.I].~yas etpecte4· to ·bec.ome~ 
the dictator of the South when the·Pallava:pow~r: 
collapsed. Thus at the time of which we are speak
ing, there were gathered on the plains of the Kaveri 
banks, the Gangas, the Rash~rakii~as, the Pal}.~ya and 
the waning Pallava with his subordinate powers the 
Muttaraiyans and others. Now the Cholas thought 
it was a nice opportunity for rising intq prominence. 
again in this part or the territory which 'formed their 
ancestral dominion and which they· had lost some 
two centuries ago. Fortunately for the Cholas, the 
Pal}.~yas allowed internal dissensions to creep into 
the family which once for all decided they could not 
become the all powerful in the Dekhan. As ministers 
and generals of the Palla vas, the Cholas could have 
had at their command a good ar!JlY and what needed 
to re-build the empire. 

SECTION VI :-THE REIGNS QF VIJAYALAYA, 
ADITYA.I AND PARANTAKA I. 

Before we attempt to give the history of the· 
Cholas of the Vijayalaya line, it is necessary to draw 
their pedigree first so that the narrative may b.e 
closely followed. '11he Anaimangalam or the better 
known Leyden gran~ aud the Tiruvalf!.nga4u plates 
are the two reliable charters which fumish the 
names and relationship of the members belong
ing to the Chola line from Vijayalaya up to Rajendra-
Chola I. · 

Both the authorities start witQ a mythical 
genealogy and mention some of the hrlier members. 
belonging to previous lines and these ar.e also noted, 

27 
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below as given in the published Leyden plates, 
though they are not of much historical importance, 

Vaivasvat 
I 

1kshvliku 
I 

Miodbiti 
I 

Muchukunda. 
I 

Va.Ja~ha 
,. 

Sibi . 
Chola 

I 
Rajakesari 

I 
Paraki:lsari 

I 
Rajakasari 

I 
Mrit~ujit . . 
Vyig~rakatu 

; 
Arikila . 

Karikrila . 
Kocb?heogaQI:lio . 

Kill' ·:' . 
· Vijayala)'a 

I 
AdiLya I 

I 
Parintaka I 

I 
I I 

Rijiditya GaJ,l~ariditya 
I 

I 
Ariojaya 

I 



I VIJA¥ALAYA. 

Ma'dburintaka.n Parantaka. II Sundra·Cho!a. 
Uttama·Cho!a I 

I I I 
.Aditya II Ka.l'ikala Kundavai Rajarlija I 

I 
I --, 

· Raj~ndra-Cbo!a I I\,undavai 

I -
I I . I I 

Rajidbirija I Raj~ndrad~va Virarij~ndra· Ammangadt1vi m. 
--"""1 ___, I Rijarlija I . 
I I I · I 

Raja.· Madbu· Adbiraj~ndra. daughter. 
mabt1ndra. rintaki 

I 
m~ .Kulottunga. I Kundava.i ' 

The genealogy from Ritjendra-Cho\a do~wards is 
mainly made out from stone inscriptions and copper-

. I 

plates. 
About Vijayitlaya, the first member of this 

branch. who appears to have been known in his stone 
inscriptions only by his title Para.kesariv~rman, 
which he assumed in common .with several others 
belonging to his line (i.e. 1 the alternate sovereigns of 
the Cho\as of this period)· the Tiruvitlangitqu plates 
hint that he captured the town of Tanjore from some 
enemy whose name however is not mentioned. B~t 
when we look at the period in which he flourished, it 
is fairly certain that he should have obtained posses'! 
sian of Tanjore from the Muttaraiyans, who ·are 
reported in their records to. have been the king~ of 
Tanjore ·, just before VijayS.lS~ya. During the reign 
of this king much was not accomplished .by, way: of 
co~quest except perhaps r,epulsing certain Pit:Qqya 
aggressive attacks. We might note in passing that at. 
this time the Pit:Qqyas had completely allienated the 
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Cheras hy their policy. This circum:;bnce will t.e 
uxfnl in u~dmt~mdin:g tbe future illitory of the 
Chiilll3 for three or four generations. 

OiXditya I, th~t :)[)Q an.is:~cce~~,lr of Yi]ayiJ1y1. 
the Timribugi~n charter iol;ruu us that he foaght 
ag:lln£t toe Pa!lllfa .:\puijib., defeau:d h!m and got 
~on of To~~il].~!am ..... \n in:;cription fo:mJ 
a\ Ti.ll3.bi:hin:un sta':.e$ tiu~ bath the Cao!:1 rug 
1Ujili£.ll'iymna:~, who extended 1lis c-onqnesti into 
Tor].i}ai-ni4n., by w-hich i.s cleMlJ m~.ant Xd.itya L ul 
the Chera rort=rei;gn Stbi~u-Bari, who hid a· brae 
army of el~phanb an1 the surname Kofu.t].,~ 

honoured a cerllin chief nan;.ed \illi-AJ].!p.n by the 
gii1t of a femhrory throne, a fly-w-hisk, a plhn~1uin, 
a drwn, m1n.£ion, ~IUJ!}CJm, a bugle, a.n army of .:!ep
hanband the hereditarr title ofSembiyan Tam.i!tre]. 
FMw thE record, we learn that theCho]3Xdity& I \n,s 
on friendly tenns uith tLe Chera king of hi:; d:~y i.t., 
KOU:a!].c}an SthiJ].n-Bari and that for some serrice 
rendered by Yikn-AlHun alitU Sembiyan Tamilue). 
they honoured the chief in a fitting m1nn&. h i3 
not unlikely that Xditya. I was greatly helped by the 
Cbera.. king and tbi3 feudatory chief, in fighting 
aga.in5~ the PaliaYa Apliijita and acquiring pos;ei· 

sion of To:g4-tim~<Jalam. This Palla fa king !p:;rl~ 
jita had in his earlier yean for his ally the Gug1· 
Bitp kiag Pri;~ifit»1ti I of KOlll with whose herp 
he f?ngh' uitb the Pagr}ya YaragtUJ' a grea\ hlUle 
a1 Sripnramhiyam Ue3l' KumhlkonllD. and ulined l . (:) 

\icrory, · though he 103t his friend in the fielJ. h 
is. certain that tbe Pi1].4ra king adranceJ a.s ,w 
as Knmb:lkoJJ.am, ja.s\ like !ti3 pndeces30r Sri
~Pmchakroko!ahala had done, to contest th:? 
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·possession 'of that part of the country. The victor in 
the strife having been successfully )landled by the 
Cho1a king, the position of the latter became very 
strong. The defeat of Aparaiita is as signed to the end 
of the 9th century A.D. One of the inscriptions of 
Aditya I found at ~irukkalukkunram is dated in the 
27th year of this king and here it is stated that he con
firmed grants made by earlier Pallava sovereigns. 
This circumstance also proves that for the first time 
the Pallava dominions passed into the hands of the 
Cho1as during Aditya's reign and that Aditya. I res
pected the grants of previous sovereigns though they 
were not of his house. 

Conquest of the Pallava territory was followed 
by the acquisition of some dominion in the Kongu 
country which was perhaps then under the Western 
Ga.ngas of Talakka4. We are informed by the Kongu
.de8arajakkal that Aditya conquered Kongu. Though 
the. chronology of this work is not admitted to be 
very correct, it seems to tell us an historical fact when · 
it attributes the conquest of Kongu to Aditya I. 
The discovery of stone inscriptions of Aditya's succes
sor Parii.ntaka I in the Kongu country, which he does 
not lay claim to have conquered, goes a. long way 
to establish Aditya's achievement recorded in the 
Kongu chronicle. The people of the subdued 
country appear to have borne the Cho\a. yoke meekly. 
In this connection, we may note that a. general of 
Pa.rii.ntaka was a. native of Kongu and there was a 

1 big road leading to that country perhaps from the 
· Cho1a dominions. These are referr.ed to in inscriptions. 

A stone record discovered at Tirumalpiir in the 
North Arcot district refers to Aditya. I by the epithet 
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'.Col}.~aiman-Anur-tunjinadeva which means that the 
king died at a. place called Tol}.~aiman-Ar,r.iir. 'fhis 
place is identic~tl with the village of ToJJ.~amanac} 
near Kalahasti because the inscriptions of the place 
refer to it by the name Tol}.c}aiman-Perar.r.iir. 
Another fact revealed by the '110JJ.~amana~ inscription 
is that a temple was built over or near the burial 
ground of Aditya I in th·at village. This shows 
that he was regarded as a pious king H.nd worshipped 
in after years. . In honour of the same sovE:reign 
another temple was erected at Melpa~i in the North 
Arcot district. 

Parantaka I, the son of the late king, succeeded 
to the ChoJa throne with the 'title Parakesari varman. 
His accession took place in A.D. 906-7 and he reign
ed for ·nearly 46 years i.e., until A.D. 952-3· His 
earlier inscriptions refer to him in the words 'Madi
raikoJJ.~a Parakesarivaram ' i.e. Parakesarivarman. 
who took Madura, while those dated in later years of 
his reign call him" Madira.iyum i!amun-koQ.c}a Para· 
kesarivarman ~' i.e. Parakesarivarman who took 
Madura ·and Ceylon. His other names are Viraoarii· 
yaJJ.a, Samgramaraghava, Devendra and PaJJ.~itavat
sala. 

First of all, we have to note the relationship that 
existed between him and tbe Charas .. As in the 
days of his father, during his time also, tbe Charas 
continued to be on friendly terms with the Cho\as and 
the following facts are worthy of mention in this con· 
·nectioi1· 

. Paranta.ka. ·I had for his queen a Chera princess. 
'fhe daughter of a Chara king called Vijayaragha.va, 
wbo was the contemporary of this Chola sovereign, is 
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reported to have visited Tiruvouiylir a.nd made gifts 
to 'the temple there. The eldest son of Parantaka I, 
i. e. Rajaditya. had a large army which contained a 
number of soldiers enlisted from the Chera country. 
It was during the reign of Parii.ntaka I, more than in 
any other, that we find a free intercourse between 
the people of the Cho\a. and Chera countries. Thus, 
there are enough grounds to infer that the relationship 
of the Cholas with the Chera.s was very cordial at 
this time. · 

Let us now speak of the warlike side of this 
Icing's reign. His father had defeated the Palla vas 
and obtained for the Cho\as. a more or less firm foot
ing in the ancient To~4a.ima~4alam which included 
in it the modern districts of Chingleput, North Arcot 
and South Aroot. But more. work remained to be done 
here. The Cho\a.s could not be the undisputed lords 
of this tract of land until the feudatories of the 
Pallavas had been overcome and made to bear the 
Cho\a. yoke. Accordingly, ParS.ntaka took on himself 
the task of reducing the Ba~as, who were guarding 
the frontiers of the Pallava territory. He utterly 
destroyed the power of this ancient Pallava feudatory 
and conferred on the Western Ganga Ptithi vipati II 
the territory of the former and made him rule it as 
his own s.ubordinate. Another family of feudatory 
chiefs that had encroached on parts of Tondaiman· 

I • • • 

4alam was the Vaidumba. These were also the object 
of Pa.rinta.ka.'s subjugation. But before he could 
effect it, he had to dea.l with a more formidable enemy 
i. e. the Pi~4ya. The resources of the Pi~4yas 
were not sca.nty. Ea.rly' in his reign, therefore, 
Parantaka I directed his arms aga.inst them,· At 
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this time he made 3 successful inroad into the Pil].~ya 
country and captured their capital Madura.. This 
e-rent is referred to in the Udayendram plates in the 
following words :-

" Parintaka.'a army having crushed at the head 
of 3 battle the Pa.I].~f3 king together with an army 
of elephants, horses and soldiers, seized a herd of 
elephants and the city of Madura." He then added 
to his title Parakesarirarma.n the epithet "the cap· 
turer of Madura. which we find for the first time in 
his records of the third year corresponding to A.D. 
909·10. It is after this eYent that he appears to 
ha.Ye fought with the Bii].as and the Vaidomba.s and 
settled the affairs in the co~try conquered by his 
father, 

The Pa.I].~Y3 king Raja.simha., who wa.s defeated 
by Pa.rinta.ka I in about A.D. 909·10, now sought the 
help of the sovereign of the neighbouring isla:1d of 
Ceylon who readily espoused the cause of the exiled 
monarch and sen~ a large army. The Singhalese 
chronich 1Ca1t:O.wan$a speaking of the erents of this 
period says:-

"King Pai].~ti who bad waned with the king of 
Cho\a. and was rou~ed, sent many presents into 
Kassapa V that he might·obtain an army from him . 
.And the king, the chief of Lanka, took counsel with 
his mini:;ters and equipped an army; and appointing 
Sakka.senapati to the command thereof, accom· 
panied it himself to llahatitha. .And he stood ou 
the shore and brought to their mind the Yictories 
of former kings and gare them courage and the:n 
sent them into the ships. ...\.nd Sakk1Seoapati 
carried them safely to the other side of the sea and 
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reached the Pa.JJ.4ya.n country. And when king 
Pandu beheld the army a.nd the captain thereof, he 
w~ ·greatly pleased and exclaimed: ''All Ja.mbu
dipa. shall I now bring under the canopy of one 
dominion" and th~n he led the two armies (his 
own and the Singhalese Iring's) to battle. But he 
succeeded not in conquering the king of the Cholian 
race. And so he abandoned the struggle and 
returned to his own place." 

As Ka.ssapa V is aMigned in the MalW.·wansa to 
A.D. 929-939, the events recorded abovP. must have 
happened in this interval, if the chronology of the 
book could be relied upon. Confirming the account 
above narrated, we read m the Udayendira.m charter 
of Prithivipati IT (A.D. 921-2) that "Parantaka I 
having slain in a.n instant at the head of a. battle an 
immense army despatched by the lord of Lanka. which 
teamed with brave soldiers and was interspersed with 
troops of elephants and horses, he bears in the world 
the significant title of Samgri.maraghava i. e. who 
resembled Ra.ma in battle." Also a. stone inscrip
tion of Palintaka. I, dated in his 12th year (==A.D. 
918-19), refers to the invasion against the Pa1}.4ya. 
and the king of I! am (Ceylon) and the battle of Ve\iir. 
If the three sources of information relate to the same 
event i.e. Palinta.ka's invasion against the allied 
forces of the Pii.JJ.4ya. and Ceylon, it should have 
occurred in or prior to A.D. 918 which is the date of 
the earliest record mentioning it. In tbis case, we trace 
an error of 11 years or more in the period of rule a.S
signed in the Mahawansa to Kasss.p11. V. If, however, 
the error in the Singhalese chronology is not admitted 
the events in Palintaka's reign will be as follow.:-· 

2S 
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{i) Conquest of liadura in A.D. 909-10. 

(ii) Battle of Ve\iir in which Parii.ntaka defeated 
.the allied forces of the P3.I].<}ya and the king of 
Ceylon,-A.D. 918 or earlier. The Udayendiram 
plates (A.D. Q21-2) may refer to this event. 

(iii) P3.I].<}ya king's soliciting the help of Kassapa 
V as related in the Maltawansa and fighting with 
the enemy by the aid of his own army and that of 
the Singhalese and getting' defeated by the Chola 
Parantaka I,-A.D. 929-39. 

In any case, the conquest of the Singhalese troops 
sent by their king to help the P3.I].<}ya was not the 
occasion for Parii.ntaka's assuming the title ".lladi· 
raiyum i!amumkoi].<}a" which means "who took 
Madura and Ceylon." Hundreds of stone epigraphs 
of this king have been found dated in years later than 
A.D. 918 and 929 to 939. Except those that are dated 
in A.D. 943-4, the rest do not mention the conquest of 
Ceylon. This fact strongly suggests that that event 
took place in or about A.D. 943-4. Parantaka was 
greatly enraged at the constant trouble giren him by 
the Pa.:r;t<}ya king succoured by the Singhalese and he 
therefore determined to invade the island in order to 
cut off the root cause of these troubles. \Ve learn 
from the ~irvalangii.<Ju plates about Parii.nt<lka's con· 
quest of Ceylon which is described in these words :-

" All the waters of the. Rea were not enough to 
"quench the fire of the Chola. king's anger, which 
"consumed the enemies and which was put out only 
"by the tears of the wives of the kings of Sirnba\a, 
"cut and killed by the kiog's weapons." 
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'rhe immediate cause of the invasion of 
Ceylon was the shelter given for a time by the king 
of the island to the Pii.JJ.4ya sovereign who, fearing the 
wrath of the Ohola, appears to have sought it. The 
following two quotations are worthy of consideration 
here:-

" The PaJJ.4ya Iring intent, as it were, on .extin-
" guishing the fire of the Chola king's valour, entered 
"the ocean deserting his hereditary dominion."- . 

Tiruvalanga4u plates. 
I 

"Now at that time (Dappula V's reign· A.D. 
940-952), king Pii.JJ.4u because ,he feared the Cho\ians, 
left his country, got into a ship and landed at 
Maha~itha. And the king sent unto him and . was 
well pleased to see him, gave him great possessions 
and caused him to live outside the city. And 
while the king of Lanka was yet prepariD;g for. wa~ 
thinking unto himself " now shall I make war with 
the Cho\ian king, take. two sea-ports and.give the"m. 
unto king PaJJ.4u", it came to pass that. a fierce 
strife arose from some cause among the ,princes of ~~e 
island to the great m-isfortune of king Pii.JJ.4u. 
And the king of Pii.JJ.4u thought thus to himself" I 
shall reap no benefit by dwelling here." So he left 
the crown and other apparel and went to the 
Keralai:te."-Maha wansa.. · 

'rhe two passages from different sources read 
above show not only the cause of Parii.nta.ka's expedi
tion against Ceylon but also bring to liaht some 
• • 0 

.Important facts. They are . 

(i) The Pii.q.~ya was dispossessed of his .king•. 
dom. 



(ii) That he could not even stay in Ceylon 
though the Smgha.lese king wa3 prepared to under
. take a. war on hi3 account aga.ins' the Cho\3. whom 
he knew to be close on hi:; heels. Hence the preci
pitate ha3te to go away to the country of the Ker-Jli.i 
leaving even hi:; crown and o~her appllel. 

We mnst note that the Pa~~ya country which 
wa.s evacuated by its kirig was now occupied by the 
Cho}as. Tlli fact i:; proved by the exi~tence of the 
inscriptions of Parantaka I, dited in later yell':; of his 
reign, at Xnaima.lai which is only 6 miles from :lladura, 
the capiW of the Pa~~ya:;, a' Sinna.mllltir in the 
Periya.kolam taluk.a. oi the .lladura. district and ai 
Ambasamud.ram in the Tinnevelly district. 

· We mns~ refer to one other even~ which appears 
to have happened in the latter part of Parintah's 
reign. His general Sembiya.n So!iyavaraiyan of 
Sjrukulattfir defeated a certain Si~puli a.nd destroyed 
Nellfir i.e. the modern Nellore. If the place of battle 
could sugge5t anything, it shows tha~ 'he Eastern 
CluJnkyas were defeated in this case. Bu' i' mns~ 
be noted that"the name Si~puli does not occur any
where. 

.,. : After achieving all thase conquest~ Parantaka I 
i:; said to have covered the sruall hall of Siv~ a~ 
Chidambaram, with gold brough~ ·from ~he qn.utel'3 
which be had subdued. • In dealing with the polity 
of ancient Dekban, we shall snow tha~ this king was 
not unmindful of improving the internal administra· 
lion of his country and we shall have reason· w 
think th.a\ the sou'h could very well be proud 
of this sovereign for the wise rules framed for· the 
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guidance of village assemblies,~rules which will 
do .honour to any nation at any time. Parantaka 
built many temples at great cost and endowed others 
which required help. He' opened new channels and 
improved the Irrigation of the country.·· If Vijayalaya 
had the credit of starting the new·line of Ch5\as at 
Tanjore and Aditya I secured for them a position 
by extending the country into To:q.c}aima:q.c}alam and· 
defeating the Pallavas, Parantaka I can well. claim 
to have laid the foundation of the greatness of th~~ 
Cho\a empire which made it possible to assume large 
proportions in later years under Rajaraja I and his 
son Rajendra-Chola· I. It was Parltntaka · that 
made the position of the Cholas secure in the ancient 
To:q.c}aima:q.c}alam by prosecuting further the designs 
of his father and defeating the Ba:q.as. It was he 
that wrested the kingdom from them and placed it in 
the hands of the Ganga king Prithivipatii II on whom 
he had. conferred the title of Sembiyan-Mavaliva;. 
:q.arayan and whom lie made his own subordinate. .It 
was he also that saw clearly t bat his position was nqt 
safe until the aggression of the PltiJ.c}yas was put a:g 
end to. With this obje~t in view, he conducted many 
an expedition to crush that power, if that was possible. 
It- was indeed a great achieveme~t that he was able 
.to expel the Pa:q.c}ya out of his king~om and to ·suc
cessfully cross the sea and overcome ·the· Singhalese 
who gave protection to the. Pa.:q.c}ya. . The: happy 
feature in the reign of Parantaka was· the opening of 
several irrigation channels and the·attent\on paid to 
bet~er the administrative measures o~ the country. 
, · · rrhough .the reign of Parii.ntaka I was an unquali· 
fled su~cess, thera was a, slight disturbance at the 



l~ttet part of 1m mle which will be mentioned in the 
nen section. 

SECTIOX '\":-THIBIT-THB.EE IE.!RS RCLE 
OF THE CHOL.l DOlllXIO~ i. t. BET\rEL~ 

A.D. 952 .!SD 9:i)S. 

The future history of the Cho!as for about 3:3 
years ha~ no~ been made out. Xo le.» thm six 
members are assigned hJ this p~riol in the Large 
Leyd~o grant. The stoce ioscriptiom; discovered dQ 
not as usual s~ate dtfinitely wiut the events of this 
period were. Owing to this want of information, 
several conjectures have been forwOO. and some 
~peculations which are not quite warranted. To some. 
" the irregular socce55ion of tbe princes indicatro 
thali they fought among them5elves f,or the lhro!le n 

and acc9rdiogly it has been said tbat "Parinta.ka's 
death was foUowed by a crushing blow to the Cho\& 
poU"tr which confined that dynasty for h~tf a century 
to its orn ancestral dominion and Toq.~,,l}<J.alam." 
In his progress repor1 on epigraphy, embodied in G.O. 
No. 452: dated IO~b June 189l,Dr. Holtz:;ch stated 
tha\ 5-5 years would no\ be a rea..liOoable periol 
to cover the reigns ~f fire Cho\l kings \\"DO ruled be
tween Bajidity~ and B.ijaraja and the 1\fo quotations 
given above from the reri.s€d Dii:rict Gazet;.eers are 
based on his statemea~ that " the irrerolar succ~ion a 
of these fire kings prores that the time of their reigns 
was one of continual fights between chfieren~ pretend· 
ers to the throne, none of wham appears to have enjoy· 
ed the sovereignty for any length of time, until matt~n 
became more settled a~ the acce-ssion of the gml 
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Rajaraja". The confusion of ideas that generally 
prevails about the events of this period and the fact 
that the history of the Cholas relating to this interval 
remains unsettled or has been given differently by 
different writers necessitates our drawing attention· 
to some of the incorrect notions put forth by others 
and to caution readers to avoid taking them for 
established facts,l 

The account given below is based on the· author's 
paper in the Epigraphia Indica, Vol. XII., pp. 121· 
but gives more details. 

Before we begin to discuss the events of the 
period under review, it will be advantageous to have 
before us the ge.nealogy of the Cho\as as furnished in 
the copper-pl:ttes m~ntioned already viz. the Tiruva
langa4u ana" Leyden grants. They attribute to 
Paran~aka I three sons, Rajaditya, GaiJ.4araditya and 
Arinjaya. 'rhe eldest of these was·Rajaditya and the 
youngest Arinjaya. Rajaditya left no issues,.GaiJ.4a~ 
raditya bad a so11 named Uttama-Chola and Arinjaya 
had for his son Parantaka II alias Sundara-Cho\a. 
This Huudara-Cbola had two sons named Aditya II 
alias Karikala and Rajaraja I. The following table 
represents the relationship specified above:-

1 With tbe object of settling some of tbe doubtful points in·. 
volved in this pa.rb of the Cho!a. history, I contributed· in 1910·11 
an article to the Epigraphia Indica on an inscription of Par· 
li.ntaka II alias Suadara·Cho!a. a.nd tried to determine which of the 
kings mentioned in the earlier part of the Cbola genealogy given by 
Dr. Hultzsch in his South-Indian Inscription& Vol. III. p.l96 had 
actually reignea. Subsequently Mr. Venka.yya gave in theDireo· 
tor-General's Annual for 1908,09, issued in 1912, the pedigree of 
the Cbo!as of this period and this is in accordance with whab I bad 
suggested in my paper on Sunriara-Cbola submitted to bi'm, · 



Pa.ranta.ka I 
I 

I l I 
Rijid.itya Ga,Ma.riditya 

I 
Ariojaya 

I 
Puaota.ka II alias Snndara CbO!& 

U ttama-ChOl& I 
lditra II 

alia.s Karikila 

I 
I 

Riijarija I. 

Onr. account relates to the six princes commenc
ing mth Rajliditya and ending wtih Aditya II. 
Many of the incorrect inferences drawn as regards 
the reigns and events connected with this period are 
in a large measure due to the adoption of the state
ments made in the Leyden grant without subjecting 
them to scrutiny and the omission to bestow the neces
sary cons~dera.tion as regards the length of Parintaka. 
I's rule. It is proposed to enquire into the last ques
tion first, because on it depends much that will be said 
later on. Though the majority of Parintaka.'s ins
criptions are dated between his 3rd and 39th years,· 
there are a. few which belong to later years and these 
range between. his 40th and 46th years of reign. By 
a. calculation cf the astronomical details furnished 
in some of Parantaka.'s records, it has been con· 
eluded that his accession should bare taken place 
between approximately 15th January and 25th July, 
A·D. 90i. The bighest regnal year so far discoYere.d 
of this king 1:iz. 46, takes the end of his reign to A.D. 
952-3. This makes it plain that daring the wbo)e of 
the first half of the lOth century A.D., the Cho\a 
dominion was &uhject to the rule of Parintaka. I. Now 
if it is remembered th:t.t P:A·inta.ka died 'in or about 
A.D. 952-3, it becolJles ea.sy to undHstand that he 
was not succeeded by his eidest son Rajaditya as the 
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large Leyden plates lead us to believe. rrhe plates 
report that " Parantaka I, the one king able to 
"destroy the armies of his enemies, and submissive to 
" law, after protecting the ocean-encircled earth, 
'' having gooeto the sky, his valourous sou Rajaditya, 
" whose two feet were worshipped by the et·est of. 
" rows of princes, was lord of the earth. This heroic 
" Rajaditya, the ornament of the solar race, having 
"conquered the unconquerable KrishJJ.araja with his 
" a1·my in battle, by his own sharp arrows filling on. 
"all sides and having his heart pierced while seated 
'' on the back of his elephant by showers of sharp 
"arrows and being famous in the three worlds 
"ascended the car of the gods and went to the world 
"of heroes (Viraloka)." From this it looks as if 
Rajaditya survived his fat bet Pai·antaka I and 
succeeded him on the Cho\a throne; secondly. that 
he fought a well-contested and sanguinary battle with 
Krislu;taraja i.e. the Rash~rakii~a king Krishi].a III 
and met ·his death while seated on the back of his 
el~phant. From the ~ecords of Krishi].a III we know 
that his encounter with ·the Cho\a Rajaditya took 
place on the plains of Takkolam in the North A~cot 
district. As the inscri,ption which registers the above 
facts is dated in Saka 871 (=A.D. 949), it is plain 
that Rajaditya died in or prior to that year which is 
full 4 years before his father's death and must have 
happened while Rajaditya was yet a crown prince. 
This being the case, we are obliged to say that the 
plates give an incorrect statement when they record 
that Rajaditya ·became the lord of the earth after 
Parantaka had died. During. the major portion of the 
reign of Parantaka I1 victory attended all his . under· 
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. 
takings bu~ abou~ the close of his career when the 
oonquest of Ceylon was; attempted. in or about !..D. 
9!4-5, the northern part of the Cho\a dominion 
presented a rnlnerable point to the enemy's sword, as 
the grea.t king app~rs to base concentrated all his 
energy tothe south to cmsh the power of the Piq.~ya 
and his ally the king of Ceylon. To~<}.a.i-Jlla.I}(Jalam 
seems to haYe been lef~ in charge of Rijiditya.. From 
the-inscriptions. of Tirnnamanalliir, we may infer that 
this prince had under his command a large armr 
which mainly consisted of soldiers enlisted from 
lla.labar and that his principal place of midence was 
Tirnnimanalliir which he rc'!named Rijalityapnram 
8.fter himsell Soo!l after Pari.ntaka directed his 
forces against the southe-rn kingdoms, the IUs.!l~ra
kii~ king Krishl}.& ill in ""aded the Cho\a dominion 
a.nd got possession of Toq.c}ai-maq.c'Jalam. 1Ji the 
~mpt to rescue it, Rijiditra. lost his life. A study 
of the. reconh of Krish~ ill found in the Tamil 
country reYeah the following facts :-

i that he had effected his conquest prior to his 
fifth year. 

ii. that the \aid am bas, who seem to bare enter· 
tained a spirit of hostility &pinst Parintw I for the 
defeat which they had sustained at his hands in the 
earlier part of the lO~h century A.D., helped the in-

. Tader against the Cho}a.s and 

iii· that Krishq.a III continued to hare possession 
of the conquered territory till almost the close of his 
reign i.e. for o1er 2.5 yean after he got it. 

The absence of inscription;; of Pa.rintab. I. dated 
in lAter ye~rs, in the Chingleput, North Arcot and 
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South Aroot districts shows tha\ he was miable-- to 
expel the P.ash;raknta conqueror and was not abte·to 
ge~ back the los~ dominion. There is another way of 
seUling the question 83 to when the Ba.sh~\35 
occupied ToJ].(JaimaJ]c}alam for the :fim time. n is by 
a comideration of the recorch of Kr.i.shl]a. III found in 
the Tamil country. These r-ange in date from h.i3 5Ul 
to 30th year and are found aloim;t 'hroughont the an
cien~ TOI]c}ai-lll3l}iJ.alam. Many of them mention his 
conque.:,"i of Kacbchi i.t. Conjeeveram and Tanjai i.e4 
Tanjore. The earliest da~e found for .Krishl}3. ill in" 
his dated inscrip~ions, a Saka 80:1 which is equal to 
!. D. 9-10 and the latest is Saka 88! (=A. D. 962) the 
period covered by the two dates being 2-l yean. But 
there are reasons to believe that he reigned until 
A.. D. 967-968 which i3 perhaps fnmished by the 
Iakshmi.Svar inscription of &ihe Western ~ua prince 
Satyalikya-K~uuJ}ivarma-liahmja who was then 
or had been a feudatory of Krishna m 1 • As the 
high~""\ regnal year furnished for KrishJJ.a m. in. his 
Tamil recoril3 is 30, it i3 proba.hle tha~ his reign com
menced in about A.D. 9:37 and lasted till A.D. 967-8. 
Since we find him in possession of Tol}(}aim~in 
already in hi.5 5th year, the natural presnmph.on would 
be-and it will be shown that it is not correct-that 
the battle of Takkolam was fought in about· A.D. 9.J2, 
if it is to be admitted that the Ba.shtrakiita. Kriihn3 
ill fougM this battle before his adoal ·entry into 
ToMaimaJ}i!aJam. Thi3 will place the event of 
Bajaditya's death j03t a' the time when -h.U~ father 
Pamataka was making preparations for his conquest 
of Ceylon. Here it is neces.wy to consider the fact.B 

1 Bomhar GazeUea". p. 413. 
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r~gistered in a Solapuram inscriptio.n published by 
Dr. Hultzsch in the Epigraphia Indica, Vol. VII, 
p .. 195. Regarding the date of this record the editor 
of it remarks :-
. The date of the inscription is expressed in three 
different ways viz. "the year two," "the Sa.ka year 
871" (in words) and " the year in which the emperor 
Kannaradeva-Vallabha, having pierced Rajaditya 
entered Tondai-mandalam." He adds that the 
~econd and third pdrtions of the date furnish an 
interesting confirmation of the A.takiir inscription 
according to which the Rash~rakii~a king KrishQ.a 
III had k~lled the Cho!a king Rajaditya at Tak· 
kolam in Saka-Samvat 872, current, the Saumya· 
Samvatsara = A. D. 949-50. He also expresses 
that "the year two" with which the Solapuram 
record opens cannot refer to the reign of KrisbQ.a III 
because according to the Deoli plates the father of 
KrishQ.a III. had died and that the latter was reign· 
ing in A.D 940. And he concluded by ·saying that 
the year two could only refer to the reign of the Chola 
king Rajaditya and that it might be provisionally 
assumed that Parantaka I reianed from A. D. 907 

0 

to at least A. D. 946 and that Rajaditya was crowned 
in about A. D. 948 and ·was killed in A. D. 949. 
Mr. Venkayya gave a. different interpretation 1 1:iz. 
"the year two cannot refer to thd reign of Rajaditya., 
as it is evidently a record of the Rishtrakiita. KrishQ.a. 
III. · It is probably the seeond year after th~ conquest 
of Toi].~ai·nli.c}u by the Rasb~rakiita KrisbQ.a Ill." 
Since tbe occupation of ToQ.~aimaQ.c}a\am by Krish1;1a. 

1 This was done after· the autbo; of this sketch bad submitted 
his paper on Sundrra·CboJa to Mr. Veokayya. 
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III was effected in about A.D. 942 as evidenced by the 
existence of his inscriptions in that part of the country 
dated in the 5th year of his reign, e~en Mr. Ven .. 
kayya's explanation is not a satisfactory solution. 
We would therefore interpret the date . portion of 
the Solapuram inscription as follows:-

" Saka 871 which is the second year of king Kan
naradeva (calculated from the date when) he, after 
killing the Chota prince Rajaditya, passed through 
Tondai-mandalam." · . · . . . . 

One important fact made. plain here is. that the 
Rash~rakii~a conqueror had a state procession in 
Toy;t.~aimay;t.~alam after he had killed Ra.ja.ditya and 
that this happened two years before Saka 871 (=A. 
D. 949). It is this fact that the So!apuram inscrip
tion prominently wants to convey and it is for this 
object the engraver of the record had inserted the 
third method which is merely an explanation as to 
what kind of regnal year is used in this particular 
inscription and it may even be suggested that the 
peculiarity in the way in which this record is dated 
is admitted by the engraver when.he seeks to explain 
the term ' ya?.~du ' which he has used at the beginning 
of the record in question. Accordingly, Rajaditya's 
death should have taken place in A. D. 947-8. The 
peculiar regnal year of Krishy;t.a III given in this 
inscription would make one suspect that all his other 
records in the newly conquered Tamil country are 
also similarly dated i.e. with the initial year in• A.D. 
947, though there is nothing in the other records to 
raise such a presumption. We shall give a little 
consideration to this and show the fallacy in holding · 

1 such a view. The latest regnal year of Krishi].a. III 
I 
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fqund in his Tamil records is his 30th as has already 
been stated. If the initial aate he A.D. 947, this 
would correspond to A.D. 977. Krishi]& Ill doeF not 
seem to have reigned so far, because the earliest 
record of his successor Ko~~iga i:; dated in A.D. 970 
and this completely proves that r;uch a. view as the one 
here assumed for the sake of argument is untenable. 

We must here say a word about Krishi]a III's 
entry into Toi]<}.ai-maJ]qalam mention.ed in the 
So!apuram record. That it is different from his first 
coming into the place, which took place in A.D. 9!2,is 
evident from the fact that the record places the other 
in A.D. 947. In all probability, the second is a triutn· 
phant State march through the conquered territory 
after the invader had killed the Chola prince in battle 
when the latter came to drive him out of Toi]~a.i
ma~]~&lam which he had taken possession of 5 years 
ago. That Krishi]a III. assumed the title Kacltcldyum 
Ta1~aiyum-hn]i!a e\"en in A.D. 942 hat~ already been 
pointed out. Other records state that he set up a 
pillar of rictory at Ra.mes\·aram. Since his inscrip· 
tions are not found further south than the ancient 
Palla\"& territory, we have to regard his· claim as 
regards the capture of Tanjore and the planting of 
a pillar of rictory at Ratue8varam, as a mere boast. 

From what has been said above, it will be plain 
that the northern part of the Chota. country was 
subject to the rule of the Ra.shtrakii~a king KrishQ.a 
111 from A. D. 942 to 967. We have incidenta.lly 
mentioned that the Vaidumba.s were the chief feu· 
datories of that king. Some of the inscriptions 
of KrishJ]a III mention the names of a few of 
these subordinates. One wa.s Vaidwnba-llaharaja. 
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Sandaya.n Tiruva.yan.: Another was Vaidumba-Maha;. 
titj'a Sri·V1kramaditya. He has 111ling · Mala~u, 
Vii.JJ.agappa4i, Singapura-na~u and VerJ.ku~r.a-ko~~am. 
A ·third Vaidumba· feudatory of KrishrJ.a III named . 
Tiruvayan Srika~~an figures as donor in an inscrip
tion found at Gramam. Besides the above mentioned 
feudatories, the Rash~rakii~a conqueror had for his 
subordinate a MaHtdu chief called Narasimhavarman 
who was prpbably the .builder of the central shrine 
of the Vish~u temple ·at Tirukoilur. · 

Havirig pursued the histoty of the latter part of 
the reign ·of Parantaka I and shown that his eldest 
son 'Ritjaditya. did not survive· him, it now remains to 
settle whether Ga~4araditya and Arinjaya did reign. 
and if so with what titles: As no sure records attri
butable to either of them have been fouqd, it would 
be safe to start from the reign of one whose inscrip· 
tions have been found and whose title could. with . 
certainty be fixed. And for this purpose we would 
take th~ reign of Paritntaka II ·alias Sundara-Chota. 
A few stone· records of this king have been discovered 
in the 'ranjore district and -these give the name of .one 
of his generals Parantakan Siriyavetar who· was :a 
native '9£ Ko~umba\G.r. He is reported to have died 
in Ceylon in the 9th year of the king's reign and he 
is therefore precluded from ·appearing in recorda other 
than those of Sundara.-Chola.: 'l,hough none· of 
Sundara.-Chota..'s inscriptions reveal whether he was a 
Rajakesari or Parakesari, the f~ct that. this· general 
of his, figures in a record of Rajakesarivarman shows 
that that was the title borne by Sunda.ra~Cho\a.. Now 
that the certainty of Sundara~Chola. ·.being a 'Raja· 

i kesari is thus assured, ~he statement in the Ley:den 
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grant that the titles Rajakesari and Parakesari were 
borne by Chola kings alternately, helps us to say 
that Rajakesarivarman Sundara-Cho\a should hare 
ascended the throne either immediately after Pmke
sarivanna.n Pari.ntaka I or that two kings should have 
intervened between them, the firs~ mth the title Raja
kesari and the second with the title Parakes.ari. We 
have thus two alternatires riz either to accept G~u].<J.a· 
Iiditya and Arinj;ya as ruling kings or to reject both 
as uncrowned princes. Though the complete absence 
of inscriptions of Ga~(Jariditya and Arinjaya would 
point to the conclusion tha~ neither of them ever 
reigned, yet the recognition of Uttama-Chol~'s claim 
. to the Cilo\a throne, even after two kings belonging to 
a collateral line had ruled, is clear evidence that his 
father G~c}araditya did reign, though it be for a short 
time only. If this is not the case, it becomes difficuh 

· to understand how Uttama-Cho\a could lay claim to 
the throne which was at the time of his accession in 
the line of his father's younger brother and that there 
were claimants to it in that line. 'fhus i~ looks u if 
G~(Jariditya held the reins of Government and after 
him Arinjaya. 

We shall note here what we know of Ga~4~ridit· 
ya. He was a Rajakesarirannan. He h:ld two queens 
riz. Viranira~iyir and Sembiyanmi.dderiyir. 'fhe 
fol'llier of the~e figures a.s the builder of temples in 
the records of Patin taka I dated in .A. D. 931. She 
bad no issue. Ga~c}ariditya had a name for piety 
and good works. The Leyden grant attributes to 
him the foundation of a town on the nortb b1nk of 
the rirer Kireri which he is said to hare called 
Gai].4ariditya-chaturredimangalam after his own 
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name. This town is perhaps identical with the 
modem vi1lage of Kanda.ra,dittam in the Trichinopoly 
district. The plates call him a devine being. At 
Konerirajapuram in the Tanjore district there is a 
group of sculptures which represent Gai].C}.ariiditya, 
his queen Sembiyan·mahiidevi and their son Uttama
Cho}a. Gai].~araditya appears to have been a Tamil 
scholar and one of his compositions is preserved 
in the collection of dovotional hymns. known as 
Tiruvi&ai:ppa. In the last stanza of this poem he calls 
himself the son of the Chola king who took Madura 
and Ceylon by which is clearly meanh Pariintaka I. 
The omission of Sembiyan·mahadeviyar's: name 
in Pariintaka's inscriptions which mention the other 
queens of Gai].~ariiditya, is a point worthy of note. 
It suggests that Gai].<laraditya was wedded to this 
lady late in his life. She was· .a pious queen and 
her whole life · was dedicated to the building of 
temples and in endowing them richly. Inscriptions 
which mention her as a builder of, or as donor 
of munificient gifts to, temples, are numerous. She 
Jived up to the 16th year of the reign of Raja.raja I 
(A.D. 1001). From this it may be gathered that 
she lived for at least 48 years after the demise of · 
Parantaka. I and that therefore she could not have 
been old at the time of Gai].~ariiditya's death which 
soon followed and secondly that her son Uttama·Cho\a 
was a mere child when his father passed away. Quite 
consistent with the surmises made above, the Leyden 
grant reports that Gai].<}araditya ka,ving given birth to 
a son, went to heaven, suggesting thereby that he did 
not live long after Uttama-Chola was born. The points 
made cle~r above, furnish an explanation as to why 
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the Chola. crown passed on to Arinjaya. and his line 
immediately after Ga~~ariditya died and it is needless 
to say that such a procedure would not have been 
followed if Uttamar-Cho}a. were sufficiently old· at 
the ti.me4 When Uttama-Cho}a. came of age, his 
superior claim was respected by the great Rii.jarija. I 
who according to the ·riruvila.ngil}.u plates, was not 
willing to have the crown as long as his uncle 
Madhurinta.kan Utta.ma,.Cho\a. was fond of the 
empire. We have the authority of the same plates 
for the statement tha,t the people desired to have 
Rijarija. for their sorereign just at the time when 
Madhwintaka's accession took place. Before leaving 
Ga.JJ.I}.ariditya, we have to say that the two records 
of Ti~manalliir which mention the officer 
Ganda.riditya-Pa.Ilavara.iyan and of which one is 
da.t~d in Saka 879 (A.D. 957) and the other in the 
3rd year of the reign of Parakesarivarman, are not 
records of Ga.JJ.CJ.ariditya as surmised by some scholars 
because he was distinctly a Rijakesa.rivarman. They 
might belong to his successor Arinjaya, who was a 
Parakesariva.rman. But even here we have to admit 
the overlapping of the reigns of Arinja.ya and his son 
Sandara-Cuola., as will be pointed out later on. 

Of Arinjaya., who, according to this account, ought 
to ha.ve been a Pa.rakes!Lri, nothing definite is known. 
He reigned during the minority of Uttama.-Cho}a. as 
did his son Sunda.ra-Cho)a. Arinjaya.'s rela.tionsbip to 
Parinta.ka. I i3 not.stated in the Tiruralangi~u plates. 
But ~e know from stone inscriptions and the Leyden 
grant that he was a son of P~ rintaka. I. The latter 
authority states that he was a forest fire to the wood . . 
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of hostile kings, meaning that be had . won. some. 
military fame. From other· sources · we learD: that 
.his queen was a Ko~umba\iir princess, the daughter 
of Piidi Vikramakesari who, it is said, contended 
against Vira-Pal}.~ya, perhaps, for his Chola overlord. 
If this is the case, the troubles with Vira-Pal}.~ya 
ought to have commenced already during Arinjaya's 
'time •. 

Now we pass on to the reign of Sundara~Chola 
·alias Parantaka II. He was a Rajakesarivarman. 
His rule was so just that he was considered a 
Manu born again to govern the earth. The Leyden 
plates state that he was equal to Siva, that he 
crushed the circle of hostile kings and pleasing 
his subjects by his own virtue, he ruled with 
ease the sea·girt earth. Fqrther, we are informed 
that at a place called Cheiir he filled all the space 
by volleys of sharp arrow~ sent forth from. his 
beautiful bow and produced manifold rivers of blood 
which flowed from th!3 multitude of his enemy's ele· 
phan~s cut d.own with his sharp sword. Lithic records 
of his time say that he fought with the Pal}.gya king 
and drove him into the forest. In confirmation of this, 
the Leyden grant states that his son Aditya II alias 
Karikala played sportively in battle with the head of 
. Vira-PS.J}.gya while he was yet a boy. 'Xhese two 
statements put together clearly point out that the 
Pal}.4ya king with whom Sundara-Chola contended 
. was :t;lOne 'other than Vira-PU.J}.~ya, who must b~ 
ide:p,tical with the opponent . o~ .the Ko~umbS.\lir - · 
. chief Vikramakesari. A certain PS.rtbivendravarman 
whose inscriptions are mostly found in the Chingleput 
and North Arcot districts also claims. victory ~ver 
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the same Pil}.~ya. king. It will not be unreasonable 
to suppose that under the banner of Sundara-Cho\a. 
several chieftains fought again~t Vir'""Pal}~Ya. and 
gained a. victory which gave all of them the title of 
'the taker of the head of Vira-Pal}.~ya.' Of all the 
kings that are known to have reigned during the 
thirty-three years following the demise of Parinta.ka I, 
Sundara-Cho)a. was the most powerful and his 
rule perhaps extended to a longer period than 
the rest. Though the principal event of his time 
was the war against Vim-Pil}~ya, Sundara-Cho!a 
appears to have fought "ith the king of Ceylon as 
well. The epigraphical confirmation of the latter 
event is contained in an inscription of Bajarija I 
where it is stated that Parantakan Siriyave}ar, the 
general of Sundara-Cho\a, died in the 9th year of the 
king in a. battle-field in Ceylon. The Mahawan$4 
gives a more detailed account of this invasion of Cey· 
lon. It is this :-. 

"Udaya. Ill (A. D. 964-972) became a drunkard 
and a. slaggard and when the Cho\a. king heard of 
his indolence, his heart was well pleased and as he 
desired to take to himself the dominion of the whole 
Pil}~U country he sent emissaries to him to obtain 
the crown and the rest of the apparel that the 
king of Pil}~U leh there when he fled.· ·But the 
king refused to yield them. Whereupon the Ch5\a. 

. king who was very powerful, raised an army and sent 
it to take them eYen by violence. Now at this time 
the chief of the army was absent, having gone 
to -subdue the provinces on the border that had 
revolted. And the king COmtlanded him to return 
and sent him to make war. Accordingly, the chief 
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of the army went forth and perished in the battle. 
And the. king of Cho\a took the crown and other 
thinO's," 'rhouO'h this may not be a colourless D D 

report of facts, yet much of it could be relied upon. 
·The date assigned to Udaya in the singhalese 
chronicle also falls within the period to which we 
have to assign Sundara-Cho\a. It is not unlikely 
that this expedition to Ceylon was the result of 
the Chola k.ing's encounter with . Vira-PS.I].Q.ya 
and it might even be supposed that the singha
lese supported the cause of the PS.I].Q.yas as they 
had been . doing during the time of Rajasimha
Pai].Q.ya. 

One other question may appropriately be consi
dered here. The title Rajakesarivarman occuring 
in the name Madiraikoi].Q.a Rajakesari,-about h~lf a 
dozen lithic records of whose reign have been found,
precludes the identification of this king with Arinjaya, 
Aditya II alias Karikala and Uttama-Chola who are 
all Parakesa.rivarmans. The fact that one of the 
records. of MadiraikoiJ.<J.a Rajakesarivarman found at·. 
Tiruvouiyiir introduces as donor the prince UQ.aiyar 
Uttama.-Cho\adev& shows distinctly that he must 
be one of the kings that reigned between Parantaka I 
·and Rajaraja·l. As such, we have to identify him 
with Gal}.Q.arii.ditya or Parii.ntaka II who were the 
only Rii.jakesarivarmans during this period. Neither 
the plates nor even the stone inscriptions attribute to 
GaiJ.<J.arii.ditya any conquests. It will not therefore 
be safe to assign · the· records of MadiraikoiJ.<J.a 
Rajakesari · to this king. Besides, we are not in· 
formed anywhere ·that Gal}.Q.arii.ditya distinguished· 
'himself .in the war of his ·father against the Pii.IJ.<J.yas 
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as that at least would give him a claim. to tbe 
title Madiraiko?_L~a. Since Sundara-Chola was a 
Rajakesarivarman and since he is known to have 
successfully contended against th6 Pi1J?.~yas, the re· 
cords of MadiraikOJ?.~a lH1jakesari should be attribut· 
ed to him~ It being thus practic~Llly settled that 
MadiraikoJ?.~a Rajakesarivarman is identical with 
Sundara-Cho\a, the Tiruvor,pyiir record which is 
dated in the 17th year of the king, may just reveal 
to us the fac.t that Uttama-Cho\a, was sufficiently 
aged at th~ time. 

At Karikal iQ. the North Arcot district there is an 
inscription of the same king and it has been attri· 
buted to Uttama-Cho~a by Pr. Hultzsch on the 
strength of the fact that the latter was called 
Madhurantaka, which is an equivalent of Ma.dirai
koJ?.~a. 'fne incorrectness of the identification has 
been shown by others who at the same time think 
that the record is one of GaJ?.~araditya. G aJ}.~ara· 
ditya had· nothing .to do with Madurq. and the only 
king to whom both the titles MadiraikoJ?.~a and 
Rajakesarivarman are appropriate is Sundara-Cho\a. 

Immediately after his death, Sundara-Uho\a was 
known by the name PonwaJigai·tunjinadeva. 
evidently because he had died in a golden palace. 
An imag~ of his was set up in the big temple at 
· Tanjore and provisons were made for offerings to it. 
SiJnilarly also his queen Vanavanmahadevi, who bad 
committed suttee, came to be deified. An image . of 
hers, watJ seb up in the same temple by her daughter 
Kundavai. The fact that the images of these two 
were enshrined in temples shows in what esteem 
people regarded them for their meritorious acts. 
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The extracts given from the copper; plates that .Sun~ 
dai'a-Cho1a was a Manu born again on earth and wa~ 
equal to Siva in protecting his subjects and that his 
wife committed suttee seem to have been the reasons 
for their deification. 

An important fact that could be gleaned from 
the identification of Madiraiko:q.<}a. Rajakesarivarman 
with Sundara-Cho1a is , that this king recovered 
Kli.nchi from the Rash~raku~as perhaps immediately 
after the death of Krish:q.a III or in the latter 
part of his reign. The existence of inscriptions 
of Madiraikol).<}a Hli.jakesarivarman in Toi].<}ai
mai].<}alam is proof sufficient to show that the people 
of this part of the country acknowledged his sway, · 
and since it is not stated about any of his predeces· 
sors that they got back the lost territory, it may be 
presumed that it was during his time that To:q.<}ai
mai].<}alam passed again into the hands of the.Cbolas, 
after the short Rii.sh~rakii~a occupation. of it. Two 
records of. Uttama-Cbola found in Conjeevaram, show 
clearly that it was retained by him. · 

Now we pass on to ~he successors of Sundara
Cho\a. According to · the large Leyderi grant, 
Aditya~ Karikii.la succeeded Sundara-Chola and when 
that kmg died, Uttama-Chola ascended .the throne. 
There is not much doubt that the inscript,ions of 
Parakesarivarman who took thehead of Vira-Pli.I).<}ya 
belong to Aditya II and we have already remarked 
that all the records of Uttama-Cbola without any 
exception call him a Parakesarivarman. If, as the 
·plates report, Uttama-Cho1a succeeded Aditya, it is 
difficult to understand why he is called Parakesari-
varman instead of Rli.jakesari. Here· again, vie have to 
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suspect the correctness of. the plates. It may be said 
that because Uttama-Cho\a was the son of Ga-q.~ara.· 
ditya. who was a Rltjakesariva.rman, he assumed the 
title Parakesari. But it must be said that this does not 
seem probable because no Chola. prince had a claim to 
the title of Rajakesari or Pa.rakesari merely by virtue 
of his being a. son of a Cho\a. sovereign. The title 
could only be home by him when he became a king 
and even then he seems to have had no choise in the 
matter as the succession determined what title be 
should adopt. If the plates are correct in saying 
that the titles Rajakesari and Pa.rakesari were borne 
alternately by the Cho!a kings, we cannot be making 
a mistake when we say that Parakesarivarman 
Uttama-Oho\a. should have succeeded a king who had 
the title Rajakesarivarman and similarly also that 
Aditya II should have been the successor of a. 
Rajakesarivarman. Now as these two are the only sove· 
reigns that reigned after Rajakesariva.rman Hundra· 
Cho\a and before Rajakesarivarman Rajaraja I, the 
only way of accounting for the fitness of tbe titles 
borne by them is to suppose that both of them succeed· 
ed Sundra-Cbo\a simultaneously or in other words 
that after the death of Sundra-Cbo\a, these two 
sovereigns reigned over the Cho\a dominion one as 
co-regent of the other. 

From the foregoing it will be seen that 

(1) Parantaka I 'reigned until A.D. 953. 

(2) Krish-q.:J. III took posRession of To!].~aima~· 
4alam in about A.D. 944-945. 

(3) Rajaditya was killed at 'ra.kkolam in about 
A.D. 94.8-9 and therefore did not ·survive his father. 
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{4) .GaQ.qariiditya., Arinjaya. and Sundara-Cho\a 
reianed over the Chola. dominion one. after the other 

0 • 

with the titles Riijiikesari, Parakesari and Riijakesari 
respectively t 

(5) Madiraiko:Q.~a-Rajakesa..ri is probably identi-
cal with Sundra-Cho\a~ . 

(6) Aditya Karikiila. and Uttama-Cho\a reigned 
together as co-regents. after the death of Sundara· 
Cho\a. They were both Parakesarivarmans. · 

It remains now for us to give the probable dura· 
, tion of each reign, and for this purpose, we 
' have to start with the reign of Uttama·Cho\a 
and work backwards. The highest regnal year 
furnished for him in his stone records is sixteen 
and as he was the immediate pr.edecessor of 
Ra.ja.riija I, who reigned from A; D. 98p to 1013, it · 
is cer~ain that the last years of his reign fell in or 
about A. D. 985 and that he should have co~mt!nced 
to rule in A. D. 969. Tbis was actually the case, is 
proved by some dated inscriptions of his. One of 
them was discovered a.t -Tirrivi~aimarudiir in the 
Tanjore district. It couples Ka.li 4083 (A. D. 981-2) 
with the 13th year of reign and yields A. D. 969-70 · 
for the king's accession. As Aditya II was a. co-regent 
of Uttama.-Cho\a, his initial date should also ·have 
fallen in th.e same year. And since the latest regnal 
year found for this sovereign iE~lO, it may be said that 
his reign lasted from A.D. 969 to 979. Against the 
possibility of Aditya.'s co-regency with Uttama.-ChoJa. 
in later years, it may be pointed out that he was 
sufficiently aged at the time of Sundara-Chola's death 
and perhaps even earlier, because the Leyden. plates 
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repon tha~ he fougM agains~ Yira-p-al]4ra. in the war 
undel'Wi:en by his father and distinguished himself 
by valonrons deeds. Since Snndara-Chol1 ns the 
immediate predecessor of Uttama-Chol1 .and since 
his highest regnal year was seventren we have tO 
place his acces.sion in A.D. 95.3-perhaps at the close 
of that year. We have alre1dy s:lid th1t Parintaka I 
should have died in .A.D. 953 anJ that his two sons· 
Ga.Y].<}araditya and A.rinjara should haYe reigned after 
him, one following the other. Now we have w soppore 
that Parintaka I died in the early put of the year 
953 and his two sons ruled for the rest Gf the same 
year-each for a few months only. The pretty long 
reign of Parintaka I must accoun~ for the shortneu 
of the reign of his two sryns who should have b~en 
rather old a\ the time of their accession. Arinj1ya 
seems to hav9 nomin'ited his son Sundara-Cho\a to 
the throne in about A.D. 9-H and reigned 3 years 
longer. The pedigree of the Cho\l kings of the 
period 953 to 98.5 may be marked down as follows:-

Porai(wi Parinbh I (.\.D. 901-952-3) 

.--------~-'~---·-----------~ I I I 
Bijiiisra BJjd;uari Gan4aridiiya Pardt.uari 

(did ool; s;urrire 1953 (le• mootht) .\rinjara 
his father). 953 (few mon,hs) 

I aod 9St k1957 

Pard~ta.ri Uttama-Ch~ 
t\.D. 969-9SS) 

I 
&j.U~.uari Sundara· 

Ct.~, a:i,u Parin· 
. l.Ua II t954lo 

-----:-----------:1 9t0) 
I l I 

Paral(sdri .\ditra II Konduai B.ijdliSIJri 
Alia• Karikila ll}ngh*er} Rijarija I 

(!.D. 970-950) (98.)-1013). 
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A word more has to be added to close this account 
of ·the six princes. A certain Madhurintakan 
Gal}.garidittan figures largely in the inscriptions of 
Rijarija J, In some of these records, he is said to have 
made searching enquiries in several places regarding 
temple properties. Whenever he found any misappro
priation of a temple land or money, he \s reported to 
have rectified them and punished the offenders accor
ding to their deserts. Judging from the naine alone, 
some have taken Madhurintakan Gal}.garidittan · 
for a member of the royal family and made him a 
son of Uttama.-Cho\a. This conjecture rests purely 
on the basis of the fact tha.t in ancient times a person 
assumed the name of his grand-father and prefixed 
to it that of his father. If Madhurintakan Gal).da
ridittan were a son of U~tama-Cho\a as contended, 
it would make the latter sufficiently aged at the time 

1 of Gal).gariditya.'s death (A.D. 953} a fact which we 
have already disproved· Supposing for a moment 
that this was the case, there arises a difficulty to 
account for the 'exclusion of Uttama.-Cho\a. from the 
throne immediately after his father's death and this, 
it will be seen, casts a. serious doubt, amounting 
almost to a denial, of the conjectural relationship of 
Madhurintakan Gal}.garidittan to the royal family. 
The denial becomes a certainty when we find that 
his name is totally omitted in the dynastic account 
of the Cho\as given in copper-plates which mention 
even those members who. did not actually succeed to 
the throne. The omission might be said to be casual, 
if it were found only in a single record. Since this 
is not the ca.se, we a.re obliged to say that· Madhu• 
rinta.ka.n GaJJ.~ariditta.n is not ~ membe~ of Jbe 
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royal .family and .a.~_ any rate. is not a son of Uttama• 
Chota· 

.. ' ~ . 
SECTION VI:-EXPANSION OF THE CHOLA 

DOMiNION FROM A.D. 985. TO 1070. . 
. RAJARAJA I. 

Raja'raja I. succeeded to the .Cho\a throne in 
A.D. 985. .It has been already noted that the people 
were anxious to have him as their ruler when his 
elder brother Aditya II alias Karikala died and that 
he stoutly refused to become king saying that so long 
as his ~ncle .Madhurintakan Uttama-Oho\a was fond 
of the country, he would not have the throne. When 
the authorities for Chota history report these facts 
and add that all the time his paternal uncle was 
bearing the burden of the earth, Rajaraja I. was 
satisfied with the heir-apparentship, we see the wisdom 
of the. youth. It tells us tbat be understood quite 
distinctly the situation of the Cho\as and thought 
that it would be ruinous to allow even the least 
symptom of dissension in the royal House. Hence 
it was that in spite of the strong desire of the people, 
he wished to wait for his own turn to assume the 

· imperial purple. He must have known that there 
was a strong feeling in favour of Ma.dhurii.nta.kan 
Utta.ma-Cho\a about whose superior claim to the 
throne we have already discussed .. His heir-apparent• 
ship for the period of 10 yeara gave him the neces· 
sary insight. iuto the State a..tlairs and this goes a 
long way to account for the greatness which he was 
able to acquire during his sovereignty. 
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,. ·: In the fi~st decade of his reign, Ra.jaraja, 'Y~O 
was bent on .extending his dominion, dire~ted. hi~ 
entire attention to the improvement of the res6urqes 
of his country and to t.he preparation of an excellen~ 
army. He had soon _a,~ his command several regi: 
men ts of skilled archers, . IIle;n . wearing coat of mail, 
large infant.ry, powerful swordsmen~ mounted caviliers 
elephant troops,· and others .. The Velaikkaras, a class 
of fighting men belonging to the right hand .sect~on, 
enlisted themselves under the king's sta~dard and 
formed several strong detachments. :All the regiments 
of the king were called after one . o~ t~e ot~er. pf 
the surnames of the king viz:, A1agiya•So1a, Aridurga .. 
Ian ghana, Cha:t;t<}aparakrama, Nittavinoda, Vikrama
QharaJJ.a, Ra:t;tamukha:Bhima, etc .. Similarly, his · 
cavalry, ·elephant troops, archers, mailed armour~ 
bearers and infantry in the last of,which w~re enlisted. 
the: Telu·gu people, bore: the . names of. the· king. 
His officers, who 'were living in the two . strE>ets 
Sirudanam and Perundanam of Tanjore, gathered 
themselves to rende~ him willing service. He had 
a large retinue of servants and body-guards .. 'fhese 
also stood~by him in the .hour of need. Numerous 
bodies ofmen:were entrusted by the king with parti
cular kinds of work and there were also several per .. 
sonal attendants on him. · · 

Having got ready a large a1·my and trained th~m 
for years, Ra.jara.ja began to give them employment by 
engaging them in a wide scheme of conquests which 
he had·. planned.· He- set out first. to subdue the 
southern powers i.e. 'the Chera and the PiQ.<}ya. .His 
army'crossed the impenetrable fastnesses of the gnats 
and reached the country created · by. Parasurima 



(Mala.bar) who had taken a vow to destroy all the 
Kshatriyas and which was coru.idued i..nacce3s~hie on 
ateount of the n~ura.l h.urieni riz. the mountains and 
ti::e ocean that formed its boundaries. On hii way, he 
dealt a heavy blow oo the Pa!].~ya.s who aJi once sub
mitted to ~he conqueror, their king A.mmhhajang1. 
being seized in batde. The victorious arwy then 
marched to ::\Wai-ni4a where Bij:uij:~. captured the 
fon of Yi!inam and en~ olf the ships a& Kioda!ar. 
This was the firs~ campaign of the king. On this 
occasion, he took to his country immense h03lds of 
silver, gold, pearls and coral for which bnth the 
Pi1].4ya and CbP.ra. coantrie3 were famotli. 

After his retam from the SIJuthern region, 
P.ijarija directed his arms again.st Gangari4i i.t. the 
country of theW estern Gangu of Talakki4, Knd1.ml
lai-na4u i.e. Coorg, No!ambavi4i i.t. the territory 
roaod aoout Bellary, T&4igaipi4i or Tillt}.ig1in!i, 
Yengai-ni4n which is the territory ruled by the 
Ea;tem CbalokyM with their C3pihl at Raj:ahmund.ry 
and further norl~ the territory of the Kalingl.S. In 
dealing with the reign of Pmnt1k' I, we s.aid t!ld 
that sovereign dealt a se'fere blow on the Bli]1 . .::, took 
their country and conferred it on his Gangs coatEm· 
porary Prithinp~ti II with the title of Sembiyao
m.i'falival]Miya. Taking advantage of the io.tbility 
of the succe3,S()l'3 of Parinhb L the d~end1nts of 
the G.l!lg& kings perhaps though~ they might thro\\" 
off the Cbola yoke. I' is not impo~-ib!e th'lt they 
committed somP ad of riolenc~ which provoked the 
wrath of B.ijuija and indaeoo him to ~nd a:~ 

espe;lition agains' tbem. Tha 'Xollmhu cl&im t;J 

be of Pa.llava origin and as such ther &hoo.ld lave 
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carried their spite against the Cho\a.s for the defeat 
sustained at the hands of Aditya. I and Parii.ntaka. I. 
It was given to Rii.ja.rii.ja. I to overcome them also. 
'l,he affairs of the Vengi country were worse than any 
other. It was subjected to a state of anarchy for a 
period of nearly 27 years. Rajar~ja interfered in its 
politics, put a.n end to the inter-regnum by appoint
ing Saktiva.rman a member of the Eastern Chalukya 
line to the throne. To judge from the future history 
of that territory, it is fairly certain that he dictated 
some terms to him for holding the dominion under 
the overlordship of the Cho\as. He sealed the 
compact by giving his daughter in marriage to the 
Eastern Cha.lukya. prince Vimaladitya., called also 
~iya.nka-Bhima. and Birudanka-Bhima.. 'rhe Tiru
vii.langli.~u plates say that Rii.jarii.ja. defeated the 
Andhra. king Bhima and a certain Rii.jarii.ja. 'rwo 
facts are worthy of note · here viz. that Vimalli.ditya. 
was in tue North Arcot district in the second year 
of Rajli.riija. and that Vimahi.ditya's son and grand
son also chose their queens from the Cho\a family. 
While Rajaraja. was engagea in settling the disturbed 
state of the Vengi country, his attention was again 
drawn to the South. A second expedition was made 
on the Chera. and the Pii.I].~ya dominions. .Quilou 

. the principal town· of the former, fell iuto his bands 
and tbe victorious monarch uow crossed the sea to 
subdue the island of Ceylon and destroyed the fortress 
of Udaga.i in the Pli.Q.i}.ya. country. These conquests 
of Raja.rii.ja. I are proved beyond a. shadow of doubt 
by the following circumstances :-

(i) by the existence in those countries, of innu
merable monuments of the time of Ra.jaraja. I. 



· (ii) by the re-naming of the Pi!].~ fa country into 
Bij&raj&-Pii].~nic}u and 

(iii) by the assignment of part of the revenue 
derived from Ceylon to the big temple at Tanjore. 

This done, the Chola. sovereign set bi.a eyes on 
the subjugation of the Western Cualukya empire i.t. 
Ra~~apic}i, which consisted of 750,000 rillages. 

, Satyi.Sraya. was cJmpletely defeated. and forced to 
give a. large amount of money which the Cho}i king 
took to his very capital. It is on record that on this . 
oooa.sion, the army of the Cbola. king numbered 
900,000 men, who pillaged the whole country of the 
W estem Chalnkyas ; slaughtered eren women, 
children and BrihmaJ].&S; and taking their girls to 
wife destroyed. their caste. In spite of all these 
horrors of war, the conquest of the Western Cha.lukya.s 
was not a. permanent O'le. So was that over the 
Pii}~ya.s, because we shall soon find the successors of 
Rijarija I engaged in severe contests with these 
powers. Still, the king ha.d not sheathed his ·sword 
for, almost in the very la.st year of his reign, we find 
him subduing the 12,00> isla.nda of the Indian ocean. 

Great as was the military fame of Rijarija. I 
a.chie¥ed by his conquest in se\•era.l directions, the 
benefits which this king conferred on his people were 
none the less. He was & devout Saira in his creed 
and his piety won for him the titles R&jarijan and 
Sirapida.SekLara.. Immediately after tue c,Qnquest of 
the Western Chalul-yas, the great king undertook the 
construction of the big tern pie at Tanjore, one of the 
~most admirable monuments of Southern India whicli 
lupplied the model in after rears for the Dekhan 
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builders and which gave employment to thousands of 
skilled labourers and improved the arts and crafts ·of 
the land. Besides this. temple,· in any ·more were 
constructed during this period and these beat· testi
mony to the building activity and the high skill of 
the sculpto~s of those times. We are informed by 
the Kongudesa-Rajakkal that Ri1jaraja 1, like his 
great•grand father Parantaka I, made large additions 
to the temple at Chidambaram by building ma1}4apas, 
shrines, and the like and bestowed immense money 
for the upkeep of festivities. 

· Irrigation had always attracted the particular 
attention of early kings. The branches of the 
Ki1veri river which bear the names Mu~iko~~an, 
Kirttimi1rtti1~~an, Solachii1amal}.i and Uyyakkol}.~B.n 
which irrigA.te thous~tnds of acres of land as well as 
several other canals of which many do not exist 
at present, owe their origin to Ri1jari1ja I. In A.D. 
1010-11 this great king undertook a revenue 
survey of his country and the minuteness with 
which the work was performed will be made 
clear when we come to .. know that land as little in 

extent as 52, 428~ 800, 000 of a veli was measQred and 
assessed to revenue. He struck coins bearing on one 
side the inscription Ra.ja.raja .and ·on the other the 
standing figure of a man. 

Incalculable and almost fanciful were the endow
ments which Rajara.ja. made to the new .temple built 
by him and to others that were already in existence. 
The gifts themselve~ proclaim the wealth of the 
"Cho\a.dominion in his day. 'Though a devout Saiva,. 
he had great toleration for other religious creeds and 

89 . 
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in this connection we might mention his rich dona.
tions to the B11ddhist temple built at Negapatam by 
a fe11datory prince. Rija.rija. and his elder sister, 
his queens and his son, his generals and officers, 
were the chief persons who m:Wa grants to the temple 
of Rijarijeba.ra, which had become the one object of 
endearment in the whole territory. It is particularly 
worthy of note that the king and the royal bouse
hold made these munificient gifts, which we may 
at once say the richest that ever was made by 
any pa.st king or queen in the land, from the 
treasures that he had brought from the· Pal].gya. 
and the Chera. territories after defeating the 
hostile monarchs a.t l!a.la.i-ni4u a.nd from the 
country of the Western Cha.Iul"J&S after overcoming 
Satyisra.ya.. The jewels and vessels presented, gi \'e 

us a. glimpse of the taste of the people, a. description 
of the several kinds of ornaments made of pearls 
~ia.monds, rubies, c.ora.l etc fastened to gold and sil rer 
frames which were filled with lao and the use of the 
nine gems. llany of these orntments have no 
representative in the modern jeweller's shop. The 
people of the Dekha.n-at least those th~t were 
wealtby-=-a.lorned themselves in a. surpa~singly 
beautiful way fnrn hea.d to ioot and used golJ, silver 
and the nine gems prof11sely. 

As a. Saivite he h1d gre1t admiratior1 for the 
stirring )lymn~ composed by the Sa.iva s1.ints Appar, 
J ninasam banda. and Sundar"' the devotion a,! soc gs of 
llil].ikka~~a~ar and the Yarious acts of piety of the 
oth~r-6.3 Saiva. sainh. He provided for the recitation 
of their hymns and set up also their images in the· 
spadou~ temple built by him. Among such images 
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enshrined in the temple, we have to mention two 
in particular viz. those of the Icing's own fatser 
and motCer· It has be~n ab·eady said that Rajarii.ja's 
father Sundara-Chola was rega•·ded by people as Manu 
born again to re-establish on earth his laws which had 
become la.x au account of the Kaliyuga by which we 
have to infer that his rule was chatacterised by extreme 
kindness. Rajara~'s mother Vanavanmabadevi had 
made her claim for being worshipped, by committing 
the meretorious act of suttee when her husband died: 

Raja.raja took a keen interest in the- arts. • ·lie 
brought from several places beautiful damsels famous ' 
for their skill in dancing, musicians of note, drummers, 
trumpeters, pipers and others, settled them in 
Ta.njore and provided richly for their maintenance. 
He opened halls where these had to assemble and 
practice the na(ya.Sastra, sing musical notes and play 
on the instruments. We are informed that a. drama 
called Rajaraje8va.ra-nii.~aka was enacted in the 
temple and this shows clearly the literary taste· and 
attainment of the times. Colleges for the education 
of children existed and ·men proficient in learning 
imparted instruction mostly in temples and the king 
occasionally visited tbase institutions. Look where 
we will, we do not fail to observe that Ra.jaraja's time 
was one of unsullied prosperity, full of activities 
displayed in every direction. If _we are to ·re
count these, there will be no end. What has been 
said already will be enough to convince any one 
that the king's activities were many-sided. His 
warlike spirit is more than eclipsed by ttlie'iii.Ipulse 
be gave to the cultivation of the arts, the improve .. 
ment of irrigation works, the 'education of· the 
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masses and the methods adopted to improve the 
official machinery the last of which became more elab· 
orate than ever owing chiefly to the necessity· of main· 
taining a large number o'f registers which we have 
rea~ons to believe were opened for the first time after 
the revenue survey had been undertaken by thiK king. 
It is not to. be understood that till then there were 
no registers of the kind but only that more were 
started and better scrutiny exercised in respect of 
the State revenue, holdings of individuals, exemptioni 
from payment of taxes and the like. Suffice it to 

• say that we find mentioned in his records which can 
be counted by thousands, a number of accountants 
keeping various account books, superintendents of 
accounts, ledger-keepers, keepers of index registers, 
maintainers of boundary marks, persons in charge of. 
books showing tax-free lands w~ich were many in those 
times, settlemem officers and secretaries of the king 
in charge of different sections of work. During the 
reign of Rii.jaraja I, we bear for the first time of 
officers and commissions appointed to enquire into 
the misappropriation of endowments made for 
charitable institutions who went about from place 
to place, overhauling accounts, calling for witnesses, 
taking evidences and punishing the offenders and 
those at fault and setting right matters. These could 
have been possible to do, only in caso the State had 
charge of the ·charitable endowments and main· 
tained:registers for the purpose. The king had .a 
large number of bodyguards and those whose duty 
was to communicate his orders whenever they emana~ 
ted from his rnouth. '£he administration of the 
country was durhig his time, as in earlier ages, 
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entrusted to the village assemblies with ample powers 
and with a, sort of salutary check exercised by com· .. 
missioned officers. 

Household of Rajaraja :-Among the elderly 
members in the household of the king, two deserve to 
be mentioned viz. his sister Kundavai and his aunt 
U4aiyapira~~iyar Sembiyanmadeviyar, both of whom 
appear to have been notable characters. To judge 
from their pious and charitable works, it is certain 
that they could not but have exercised a wholesome 
influence on the life and . character· of the reigning 
sovereign. The gifts made by them and the shrines 
whicn they constructed in the various parts of the 
country mark them out as high-.minded ladies. Raja
raja. had several queens and inscriptions reveal the 
names. of five of them viz. Da.ntisakti-Vi~anki alias 
Lokamahadevi, Ila4amahadevi, Panchavanmahadevi 
and Vauavauma.badevi. All of them made costly 
endowments to the temple of Rajarajesvara. In A.D. 
1013, Tiruvisa.lur, a village near Tiruvi4aimarudiir, 
had the· fortune of witnessing the grand festival of 
Rajaraja's tulabhara cereuiony which being the one 
held after the king had finished all his conquests and 
won laurels in several fields, the whole country resoun-· 
ding with his fame, could not but have attracted 
crowds of people from all parts of. the empire./ The 
ceremony was performed in the Sivayoganathasvamin 
temple where· on the very occasion Rajaraja's chief 
queen Dantisaktivi~anki passed through a gold cow. 
Rajaraja had .only one son Rajendra-Cho\a who was 
nominated to succeed him already three . years prior 
to the ·death of· the king. .His only daughter was 
'given in marriage to.the Eastern Chalukya king. 



Rajendra-ChoJa I. 
The actual accession of this king to the Cho\a 

throne took place in A.D. 1013-4 when his father 
died, though his nomination was three years earlier. 
During .Rij<lrija's later years, the prince wa.s engaged 
in some of his wars against the Western Chalukyas. 
Rajendra-Cho!a's conquests are given at grea~ length 
in his records which carry his reign to A.D. 10-14-5. 
They show that he followed up the war-plans of his 
father with success. Bet ween his 3rd and 5th years, he 
conquered I<}aitnrai-ni~u, Banavisi, Kol\ppikkai. 
Ma:q.:q.ai and Ceylon. The first people agains~ whom 
he directed his arms thus appear to be the Western 
Gangas of Talakki<}.. As the 3rd year of the king 
already expired while his father was living, we hare to 
regard that some of these conquests had been effected 
under the guidance and advice of Rijaraja I. 

Having settled the afla.irs in tbe Ganga and the 
Eastern Cha.lukya territories, he turned his atten· 
tion to the subjugiltion of the southern powers i. t., 
the Pil].~ya and the Cu~ra, the former of which 
was in a state of chronic reYolt against the CboJa yoke 
from the very beginning of the reign of Aditya I. 
Even the thorough conquests 'lf Parinta.ka I and 
Rijarija I the latter of which resulted in the re
naming of the Pil].~yacountry into Rajaraja-Pi!].l}.i· 
ma:q.<}a.lam, and the defeats inflicted on them by 
Sundara.-Cho\a., Aditya II, Uttama-Cho\a a.ud their 
allies, were of little avail. 'fbe policy of the Cho}as 
during the five generations immediately preceding the 
reign of .Rijendra-Cno!a. 1 was to gradually weaken 
the strength of tue Pal].~ya wuo nonrisbed the most 
inviterate antipa,\:ly to the Cho\:1 victors. h was 
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given to Rajendra-Cbola I, therefore, to device a. 
scheme whereby they could be kept unde,r complete 
co~trol, so as not to be a source of constant trouble 
&nd concern to the Cbo}as as heretofore. Accord
ingly, when he was placed in independent charge of 
his domain, he first attaeked the Pii.I].~yas with the 
result that their king deserted his country from fear. 
Thereupon, the Cho}a king established his son Cbo}a· 
Pii.t;u].ya. as Viceroy of the Pai].~ya territory. The 
appointment of Cbo\a-Pai].~yas as Viceroys of the 
South bas much to say in its favour since it prevented 
the Pai].~yas from rising agam and this left the Cho}a. 
king free to carry his military operations undisturbed 
in other directions. 

Rejendra-Cho\a is further reported to have fear
l~ssly crossed the Western ghats and made war with . 
the Kera\a ruler. There arose a fearful ba~tle in which 
he came out successful. 'rbis done, he returned to . 
his capital, appointing the ChoJa-Pii.I].~ya Viceroy to 
rule over the KeraJa dominion also. It may be 
mentioned that during this period, the state docu
ments were issued in the name of the Cho}a-Pii.I].~ya 
Viceroy >i.Dd not in the name of the Kerala king who 
at this time was a cutain Rajasimba, the builder of 
the Gopalakt·ishiJ.asvii.min temple at l\lannii.t·koil. 
The temple was called Hajendra-Oho\a· ViiJ.IJ.agar aher 
the name of the Cho\a overlord. Another KeraJ~ king 
who was probably the predecessor of ~his Rajasimha 
was Rajaraja. 

The next expedition of Rajendra-Cho\a was 
directed against the Western ChalukyaJayasimha III 
with success on the Cho\a side. 
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, Elated by these triumphs, the ChoJa soYereign 
determined to ad fance further north to the Gangetic 
region. lndrara.tha. of the lunar lW! was quickly 
overcome, the wealth o[ llar}aSiira was seiztd and the 
conntf'} of Dharmapila was subdued. The general 
who d~tinguished himself in this war made the 
vanquished kings, of whorn Mahipib was one, to 
carry the water of the Ganges to toe ChoJs country 
for its purification. The same per~n on his . way 
home, attacked Orissa and seiz~ its kiug along with 
his younger brother. In some re5pects the military 
fame of Rijendra-Cbo\a exceedeJ that of his fatber. 
While Baj'\rija confined his aetiritie.; to the lladru 
Presidency and Ceylon, Rijendra-Cho\a made plucky 
inroads into the seYeral States of Xorthern a~J 
Central India. His arms were felt by ibe kings who 
ru]ed O\"er the two Berar5, the rnler of the B1.sur 
country, the sovereigns of B~ng.1-l, Ko.ia!a, K11.fingl 
and Veogi. Rijendra-Cho\a madt! a dash ~t,"Sinst the 
Ea3tem Chalukya. country, d~ft-ated its king \im1· 
liditya who was his own brother-in-law and set np a 
pillar of nctory on the l.Iaheodragiri biU. The 
Cho\a emblem, i.t., the tiger cre.~t with the double f;h 
in front showing. thal the Pi!].~yas had been ofercome 
by him, wa;; abo engrafed on the S3me hill, tQ tf'stify 
hi~ conquest for all time to CQme. Xo~ content with 
all these achievem~nts, Rijendra.Chol.a cro~S<:J the 
seas and conquered the distant country of K:.p.hl i..t.! 
Ki<}.iram in lower Barmah. A pillar of 'ictory msde 
up, as it were, of the water of the Ganges was then 
set up in the Cho\a capital which was at this time 
Gang\.ikot].~~ho\apnram built in memory d hi! 
conques' of the north with a big temple construcftd 
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on the model of the one. at Tanjore · and standing at 
present in a well nigh deserted tract. exciting the 
admiration of antiquarians. Other minor conquests 
effected by o~r sovereign were the subjugation · of 
several islands in the Indian Ocean viz. Nicobar, 
Pappa\am and the like. Other Cho\a sovereigns had 
enga.ged themselves in naval warfare in prior times, but 
they do not appear to have formed such a strong flee~ 
as Rajendra-Ch5\a I did ; neither do they appear to 
have undertaken distant expeditions in ships. The 
existence of Tamil inscriptions in Sumatra and Java 
afford conclusive proof that the conquests claimed for 
this king is real. The Chinese work Sungshilt states 
that shih li lo ch'a yin to lo chu lo, i.e. Sri-Rajendra- · 
Cho\a sent an embassy to China in A.D. 1033 and it 
is fairly certain that this embassy should ·have taken 
a sea route. The object of Rajendra-Cho\a's courting 
the friendship of the Chinese emperor is not quite 
apparent· Perhaps he had more extensive military 
schemes in view than are revealed in his inscriptions. 

Rajendra-Cho\a is called PaJ?.4itacho\a in the 
Kalingattu-para?.~i and the Tanjore inscriptions refer 
to an army called PaJ?.4itasoJ.a-terindavilligal i.e. the 
chosen archers of PaJ?.4ita-Cho\a evidently so 
termed after Rajendra-Cho\a, if not after Rajaraja I. . 
If this surname was given him by others, it must 
iDdicate the high learning which he had acquiredt 
Tradition asserts that Rajendra-Cho\a brought with 
him, when be returned from his northern expedition, 
a number of families belonging to the class . who 
perform worship in temples aud settled them in 
Southern India for doing eccliciastical duties, The 
king reigned up tQ A.,D, 1045, 

8~ . 
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Rajadhiraja I (A.D. 1018 to 1050.) 

The computation of the ~stronomical details fur· 
nished in' some of his inscriptions shows that Rajadhi
raja's reign counted from A.D.l018 between May and 
December. Though nominally he was the king elect 
for the Chola dominion, he was for a good portion of 
his reign only assisting Rajendra-Chola in the capacity 
of a co-regent or general as he could not have acquired 
any independent royal functions till the latter's death 
in A.D.1045. Hence we do not get records of this 
sovereign. dated in earlier years of his reign than the 
26th. In this year, therefore, which was the date of 
demise of his fat~er, he became the actual ruler. · 

His inscriptions attribute to him a long list of 
~chievements most of which must refer to events 
which happened during the lifetime: of his father. 
These are:-

(i) Conferring on many of his relations governor· 
ship of the outlying provinces. 

(ii) Conquest of the southern region: Of the three 
kings of the PaQ.gya country,· Manabharat;ta ·was 
decapitated, Vira· Kerala was trampled under the feet 
of an elephant and Sundara-Pii.J.].gya was driven away 
as far as Mullaiyiir 1• This was followed by the kil· 
ling of the king of Vet;tagu i.e. of Travencore, and 
three princes of Iramagu4am and the destruction of 
the ships at Kandaliir-Salai. 

. (iii) A military campaign against the Western 
Chalukyas: . Ahavamalla, i. e. Somesvara I (A.D. 
1044·65) fled out of dread; the generals Gut;t4appayya, 

1 See. p; lti2, above, 
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Gangadhara and 'kevuda fell In· the battt"e~field ~ 
·Vikki· i.e . .Vikramaditya VI, Vijayaditya and Sanga;, 
maya retreated like cowards and were seized by the 

. Cho\a king along with' their treasure and their army 
of horses and elephants. 

(iv) An expedition agains~ Ceylon: The ChoJa 
king took the crowns of Vikramabahu, ·· Vikrama
Pa~gya, who had entered the island after having lost 
his possessions in the Pa~gya country, Virasalamegan 
and Srivallabha Madanaraja. . · 

The Cho\a king having seized Virasalamegan's 
elder sister, daughter and mother· and cut off the· nose 
of the last, there ensued a hot fight in which the 
Singhalese king was pub to . death. . Mahawansa cor· 
roborates this informa,tion of the ·inscriptions and 
the records of Rajadhiraja, discovered in Ceylon, afford 
conclusive. evidence that the island owned the swa,y 
of the Cho\a,s.. . 

(v) Lastly Rajadhiraja defeated four chiefs named 
Ga~gar-Dinakaran, Nara:t;tan, Ka:t;tayadi a,nd Ma,disu
da.n. The palace of the Chalukya king at Kampili 
was destroyed on this occasion a,nd a pillar of victory 
was set up there. , · 

The king accompanied his younger brother Vira-. 
ra.jendra to the battle of Koppam where he lost his life. 
Thus ended the career of this king, who never appears 
to have sheathed his sword ... Fighting seems to. have 
been his pastime and he laid his life in a··battle-field. ' 

Rajendradeva (A.D. l052-a2). 
. ·Some details of the war of Rajadhiraja I is 
obtained from the lithic records of Parakesarivarman 
RiLjendradeva, his.younger brother. ·.'The latter, it is 
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~aid, marched with the van-guard of the army of his 
elder brother, who was then ruling the kingdom, into 
the battle-field and took possession of Ra~~apa~i, 7l 
lakhs. Then he fought with the large army cf A.hava- . 
malla, which had advanced to Koppam on the banks 
of the great river, and converted them into heaps of 
corpses. Ahavamalla fled a. way from the field of battle 
out of fear and the Chota. king seized his elephants and 
horses, women and treasures together with the camels. 
He then performed the anointment of heroes and 
ascended the throne, and reigned from A.D. 1052 to 
1062. His reign was not very eventf~. · 

Virarajendra. (A.D. 1062-70)· 

Virariijendra. then came to the throne. To 
make his position strong he conferred certain honours 
on some of his relations. His elder brother, probably 
a. cousin, received the title of Rajaraja. On Ganga.i· 
kol}~-Cho\a, he conferred the title of Cho!a-Pii.IJ~Ya 
and made him role the Pii:Q.~ya. eountry. A. brilliant 
crown was bestowed on Mu~ikol}~a-Chota along 
with the name Sundara.-Cho\a. 

His principal enemy was the Western Chalukya 
Vikra.maditya. VI., with whom he had three engage· 
ments. In the first instance, the armies of both the 
kings met on the plains of Gangapa~i. Victory was 
on the side of the Cho\a. The forces of the defeated 
monarch were driven as far as the Tungabhadra. 
A large and powerful army was then marshalled by 
Vikra.maditya. and he sent this on an expedition 
against the Vengi country, l'he army fared ill, the 
general Chiimu:Q.~araja having been killed and the 
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only daughter of his, named Nagalai, who was the 
wife of Irugaiya, having had her nose cut off. The 
third encounter was the worst of all. Full of rage 
against the Chola and anxious to retrieve the previous 
losses, the Western Chalukya king met his opponent 
at a place called Kii4al-Sangama which was at the 
confluence of tne rivers Tunga and Bhadra. The 
result of this battle is described in his inscriptions in 
glowing terms 1• 

Vtrarajendra then directed his attention to other 
quarters and defeated the ruler of Pottappi, the king 
of the Kera\a, country, the younger brother of 'Jana· 
natha of Dhara and the Pa~4ya sovereign Srivallabha 
and Virakesari. A record of A.D. 1070-1 refers to 
this king in the following words :~-

" The wicked Cho\a who had abandoned the 
religious observances of his family, penetrated into 
the Be\vo\a country and burnt the Jaina temples 
which Ganga-Perma4i, the lord of GangamaJ?-4ala, 
while govern~g the Be\voJ.a province had built in the 
A'.Q.:q.igere-na4u. • • • The Cho\a eventually 
yielded his head to Somesvara I in battle and thus 
losing his life, broke the succession of his family." 

The above statement clearly hints that there 
was no heir to the Cho\a throne when Virarajendra 
died in A.D. 1070. 

Here our narrative of this dynasty must end. 
The revived Vijayalaya line of Ch5\as had no surviv· 
ing member, who was capable of ruling over the vast 
dominion which had been acquired during the past 
~l centuries cpmmencing from the second quarter of 

1 See South Ina. Inscrs, Vol. III. Part I, p. 37. 
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the 9th century and ending in A. D. 1070. As 
a. result of constant wars waged all round, the Cho\a. 
dominion now included almost the whole of the 
Madras Presidency with Ceylon and a. good portion 
of .Mysore. Pudukko~~ai, Cochin and Tra.vancore 
states were also comprised in it and the rulers of 
parts of Central Provinces, Bombay anu Bengal were 
made feudatories of the Cho\a.s. One of the effective 
checks made by the later sovereigns of this line was 
the appointment of royal Viceroys to administer 
conquered territories. This innovation was first 
adopted by Bijendra-Chola. I with regard to the 
PaiJ.4ya. and Chera. territories and wa.3 afterwards 
largely followed by his three successors. Severe wars 
were waged against the refractory Western Cha.lukya.s 
from the time of Raja.raja. 1., and the Cho\a.s showed 
no remorse in dealing with them. Quiet administra
tion was brought about in the Vengi country by the 
interference of the Chola.s in the politics of the 
Eastern Chalukya.s. Systematic naval warfare and 
distant expeditions characterise the rule of Ra.jendra
Cho\a. I. As the empire was being built up rapidly, 
the Chola. sovereigns were also mindful of improving 
the administration of the country which was done by 
the use of all their resources. In fact the Cho}a.s 
\Vere the only people that attempted to devise 
better organisations called forth by an extension of 
dominion. In spite of all these precautions, the 
decline of the power was brought about almost at the 
very time when it reached its zenith owina chiefly 

' 0 

to causes beyond human control. 
There were, as hinted in • the record cited abore 

no princes in the direct line of the Cholas to succeed 
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Virarajendra and the dominion ·was, therefore, left 
without a ruler at the moment of his death. It was 
the time for pretenders and rival powers to put forth 
their claim for the · spoil. . The persons in ·whose 
hands the Chola empire fell after Virarajendra· bad 
ceased to ·rule· cannot be called Cbolas, though· they 
styled themselves as such. In later ~imes an attetnpt 
was made to establish a lawful claim for ·these, the 
merits of which we have to discuss before closing 
this section. 

According to the Vikramangad~vacharita, the 
anarchy in the Chola. dominion was put an end to) 
at the first instance by the Western Chalukya 
Vikramaditya VI who, it is said, as soon as he. beard 
of the death of the Chola king, hastened to Conjee
verani and installed a prince on the throne, The 
intervention of an · outsider shows at once.! the 
weakness of the claimant and . his. claim. Quite 
naturally, therefore, this prince paid the price of 'his 
pretention, ·by blood. . He was murdered soon. after 
his coronation and the way was opened for the Eastern 
Chalukya prince Rajendra~Cbola {II}, who was the 
daughter's son. of his n~tmesake R~jendra-Chola ·I 
to bring the extensive Obo\a dominion under ·his 
canopy. The Tamil work Kalingattupa1'a?.~i states 
that Rajendra-Cho\a I adopted his grandson by his · 
daughter and nominated him to the Chola throne~ 
In this coimection it is also believed that Rajendra
Chola I had no sons. There does not appear to be 
much truth in these statements which, as had been 
surmised by others, must have been invented to 
establish some locus standi to the usurper. And neitheJ;' 
could the Cho\a king h~ve.nominated the :prince tQ 
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succeed him. To dispose of the last point first, we 
might at once say that there is almost a physical 
impossibility for the adoption of the step, because 
Rijendra-Cho!~ II had reigned over the Cho\1 
dominion for a period of 50 rem from A.D. Hr.O 
and this date falls nearly 30 yem after the denllie of 
RajencmrCho!a I during which period the Cho\3. 
empire was ruled by three surces.sire kings riz. 
Rajidhirija I, Rajendr.ldera, and Yirarij~adn, all of 
whom are regarded as the sons of Rii~ndn-Cho\.1 I. 
Supposing that the Eastern ChalnlJ3 prince wss 
nominated by Rajendrn-Cho\3. I, wh1t would hare 
been his age at the time the latter llllde the 
choice.. He could not have been more thin :1 boy 
a\ best or a mere child at the worst. It ii no~ poi

sible to conceive how a person like Rijendn.-Cho\1 I 
could have decided upon such a course as hl.i been 
suggested in the poem when there were a number CJf 

claimants to the throne in the dired Ch5\1 lin~. 

Against the belief that he had no son, we m~y point 
out that the Tirnval:mgi4u plates report thaL Snn
dara-Cho!a-PaQ.~Ya whom he appointed as \iceroy 
of the PiQ.~ya and Kfrala countries, w:u a son of his. 
And if it wu the decision of Rajendra·Ch5\:1 I th~\ 
Rajendra-Chol~ II should succeed him, how is it UuL 
we find that R~jidhirij:1 I wa5 proclaimed to ~ the 
future mler eren during the life·time ofthe ling &nd 
suffered to occupy she throne after him :.nd t!u~ 
P~iendradera and \"'irarijendr.. were &llowed to c:Jme 
in regular succeiision aftarwardi. It ii very unlikely 
that the &dopted prince could have remlino:d all thi; 
while without pressing forw:ud his right. From whlt 
has been said abon, it will be quite app3ren\ th1t the 
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accession ~f Rajendra.-Chola. II was not settled at the 
time of his grandfather and it is evident that there 
was no necessity for the adoption of a. prince from the 
Eastern Cha.lukya. line, as most of the members that 
are mentioned in the epigrap~s of Raj~dhiraja. l 
and Rajendradeva. I must have been living then. 



. :BOOK IV. 

KAKATIYAS :-A TELUGU 
FEUDATORY FAl\IILY. 

SECTION I :-INTRODUCTORY. 

In this book we propose to give an account of 
the Kaka.tiyas, one of the fe~datory families of 
Southern India that played an important part in- the· 
history of the country for a. little over two centuries. 
The interest of the studen~ in the study of this 
history consists in the fact that it shows clearly how 
far ·circumstances favour the rise of a. subordinate 
family to a. state of ~dependence, fa6"ilitate its 
~uiring power and domiriion, and finally work out 
its annihilation, giving pla~ to fresh familiea. · · 

The term ' Kikatiya' with its variants K.ika.ti, 
Kikata., Kiket·a, etc., occurs in in~riptions; but its 
proper significa.nce as. applied to the family is not 
clea.r, because none of the records so far discovered 
affords a.ny explanation ·On thiS point. This being 
so,- anything that could be said regarding it would 
only be by way of conjecture, and the truth of such a. 
conjecture c;onld not be substantiated.. The ordinary 
meaning of the word Kakata is 'a crow.'. and D,r. 
Burnell. says that the family name .Kikatiya. is said 
by Knmira.svimin, the ~mmentator on Vamsablta· 
harana, to be derived from the name of a local form 

. of the god~eSs J)mga.. (i) If the word Kikatiya. be 
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connected with Kakata, and means a. crow, we should 
· suppose that that bird would have figured among the 
emblems of the .Kikatiyas. But as yet we are not 
informed anywhere that this was the case. On the 
other hand the statement made in an inscription of 
Rudradeva, one of the members of this family, i·iz., 
that his fathAr Proia, after he had conquered Gu94a, 
the lord of the city of Mantrakii~a, had his head shaved 
and his breast marked with a boar, might be taken 
to signify that the Kikatlya emblem was a hoar. The 
Sanskrit worK Prataparudriya, when it states that 
the 'cre_st of Prataparudra-another member of the 
same family-was a boar, confirms the inference here 
drawn. (ii) The records of the Kakatiya.s do not tell 
us that they were the· worshippers of any particular 
deity such as Durga. Though these chiefs showed 
great religious toleration, they appear to haYe built a 
large number of Siva temples, and richly endowed 
them. The boar emblem might have been borrowed 
from the Chalukyas whose subordinates they at first 
were. It seems to us that the word· Kikatiya must be 
traced to a shrub just like the term Pallava. 

Two capitals of this family are mentioned in 
inscriptions t·iz., Anmakoi].4a and Warrangal, and 
both of them had ~;everal variants. HanumakOI}4a. 
assumes the forms Anumakui].4a, Anumakui].4e, etc., 
and it is the present headquarters of the Warrangal 
division and district of the Hyderabad State. It is 
situated in 18° 1' N and 79° 34' E near the station 
of Kazapet and Warrangal on the Nizam's Sta 
Ra.ilway.1 Tb~ugh .It ~s describ~d as the for· 

1 Imperial Gazetteer, Vol. XIII, p. 22. 
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~apita.i of the Ka~a.tiyas before ·warrangal was' f?und .. 
ed, it had· not lost its importance even during the 
time of rule of the last king of the line, as will be 
seen from -the sequel. Inscriptions speak of it 
a.s a great city and as a.n ornament of the Andhra 
country. It contains some very interesting buildings 
of which the 1,000 pillared temple consisting of three 
spacious halls with a fine ; portico supported by 
300 pillars, and a star shaped ma·;,ulapa resting on 
200 pillars was built in ·1162 A.D. in the.Chalukyan 
style.l It may be gathered from what has been said 
above, that, in the earlier periods, the places surround
ing Hanumako~4a were under the sway of the Eastern 
Chalukyas and the Andbrabtityas. These latter have 
left several monuments in that part of the country of 
which we may· note in particular the J aina images 
carved in the rocks close to the ruined temple of 
Anumantagiri near Hanum.akol}4a.. The fact · tha.t 

: the earliest known member of the Ka.katiya. dynasty, 
i~e., Beta was granted the Sabbisli.yira ~ountry ari.d 
that he made Anumakol}4a his capital, shows that 
the town was situated in this div.ision.: Warrangal 
or Arangal is the form ·adopted by tbe Muham
madans of the original · name Orungallu or · Oru
gallu which we find mentioned in stone inscriptions 
with its Sanskrit equivalent Ekasila.nii.gari, as the 
later ca.pitia.l of the Kaka.tiya.s. Both towns were 
constructed near a hill which commanded an excellent 
view of the country all round. 'fhe seat of the 
Kli.ka.tiya. government s~ems to have. been removed 
during the time of Rudradeva. from Anumakonda 

:. to Warra.ngat Tb1s king _and his -successors gre~tiy 
I ' • • • l]bid, p.'23.' 
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beautified the place by building many a temple and 
mansion, and strengthened its fortifications. 

We shall notice here briefly the circumstances 
which favoured the rise of the Kika.tiyas to 
au independent power just like· some others who 
came into prominence in the beginning of the 12th 
century A.D., or a little before it, in the north of our 
Presidency, which from the 7th century was subject 
to the sway of the Eastern Cha.lukya. kings of the 
line of KubjavishiJ.uvardhana. It must be remembered 
that the western portion of the Eastern Chalukya 
dominion was subject to the sway of the Western 
Chalukyas of Badami and Kalyiq.i. Immediately 
after the death of the Eastern Chalukya king Dhina. 
or Dhinin].ava, there was an interregnum in the 
Vengi country, which lasted for twenty-five or twenty
seven years. This was put an end to by the inter
vention of the Cho}a. king Rijarija I, who set up 
Sa.ktivannan on the vacant throne about the begin· 
ning of the 11th centmj A. D. Saktivarman's 
successor Vimaliditya and the latter's son Baja.rija. I 
of Vengi had.married Chola princesses t!iz., Kundara. 
and Amma_ngidevi respectively, probably out of some 
political necessity. The anarchy prevailing in the 
Eastern Cha.lukya dominion and the consequent 
interference of the Cholas in its affairs clearly show 
that the kingdom had become weak. Soon after the 
death of Vimalii.ditya.'s son and of the accession of his 
grandson Ra.je.ndra.-Chola. (who was also a grandson 
of the Chola. king Rijendra.-Chola I, by his daughter), 
there was anarchy in the ChoJa. country. The way 
wa.s thus open to the Eastern Cha.lukya king to lay 
claim to. and actually obtain, the vast Cho\a kingdom 
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which ha.d · been welded together by the kings of 
the Vija.yilaya. line, for three centuries. The acqui
sition of the Cho\a dominion necessitate4 the pre
sence of Rijendra-Chola. in the south, and 'he was 
obliged to leave his own dominion in the Circars 
to be ruled over by his viceroys. · The hold which 
Rijendra-Cho\a-who assumed the new name of 
Kulottunga I after coming to the South, and who 
was a. powerful sovereign-had on the southern 
country may be considered to have been :firm; but 
during the rule of his successors, who cannot be 
regarded as having been as strong as he, the northern 
part of the Presidency presented certain difficulties, 
the real powao being vested in the hands of a. few 
feudatory families. The Western Chalnkya.s -were 
not slow to take advantage of the absence of a. mon
arch in the Eastern Cha.lukya. dominion. The ten
dency on the pan_ of these to encroach on the V~ngi 
country (either independently or in combination with 
their subordinates) was resisted by the feudatories of 
the absent monarch, sometimes successfully and some
times not. There were alsa constant fights between 
the several subordinate powers. The successful sub
ordinate soon proclaimed his independence ·and such 
an one appears to have been the founder of Kika.tiya. 
family. . . . 

- The Kika.tiya.s may be said to have belonged to 
the solu race. Their_ mythical genealogy included 
in it such names as the Sun, Manu, Sagua,Bagiratha, 
Ikshva.ku and otllertof the Ra.ghu family. I Though 
a.' Kshatriya. origin 'could thus be ·given ·to· the 
Kikatiya.s viewed from this point, yet as it is expressly 
stated in some of the· inscriptions of the Nellore 



district that they, like other families that rose to 
power along \nth thew, belonged to toe Sudra caste, 
~·e are pre.cluded from ascribing to thew a li.bhatriya 
origin. 

A few recor<h state that Karikila was one (If the 
ancestors of the Kikatiyas ; and some others mention 
a certain Dnrjaya immediately before the first 
historical person Beta.. It is worthy of note 
that, like the Kakatiya3, several other families of the 
Telugu country also claim Karikila among their 
early members. Since it is mentioned that this 
Karikila. built high banks to the ri\"er Ka.reri, ruled 
from the city of Kinchi, and encountered Trinayana· 
Pa1la\"a in battle, there is uot much doubt that he is 
identical with the ancient Cho}a king of that name, 
who figures among the ancestors of Vijayilaya., and 
who in the Tirurilangi4u plates, is stated to bare 
beautified the town ·of Kanchi by expending an enor· 
mous quantity of gold, and to have built high banks to 
the Ki reri. 

!n attempt will be made to show how the na.me 
and fame of this early Cho}a king were kept alive in the 
memory of the Telugu people, who included him 
among their ancestors. h has been pointed out that 
after the interregnum in the Vengi country had been 
put an end to by the Cho\a king Rijari.ja. 1-wbich 
considered in itself was em important serrice-the 
princes of the Eastern Chalu!.-ya line married Cho\a 
princesses, perhaps from rome political necessity. The 
sons and grandsons of Vimaliditya adopted Cbo\a 
names in preference to those of the Eastern Cha.luk
ya.s and Kulottunga. I and hi.s successors when they 
removed to the Cho\a dominion, freely adopted the 
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Chola ancestry in which Karikila was an important 
figure. This ·was probably due to tile tendency on the 
pa.rt of the Eastern Chalukyas as well as theirsuoordi;.. 
nates to give up tracing their ancestry to Kubja..; 
vishnuvardhana and in this way the name of Karikii.la; 
may have come to be included in their high sounallig 
pedigree. The fame of Karikila could not have been: 
quite unknown in the north. Here it is worth re~; 
membering that, if the encounter in which .Yijayiditya 
claimed to have gained a. victory over Trinayana-: 

I Pallava. is not different from the one which gave' 
i the Cho}a king the capital of the: Pallavas and 
1 the identical cla.im, Vija.yaditya. and Kankila pxo-
bably made common cause against the P~Ilava king 
of the day, whose surname was Tnnayaiia, and. that 
Ka.rika.la might have been instmmental in establish
ing the Chalnkyas in Southern Jn_<Jj_a it;t_the first half of 
the 6th century A.D. If there is any troth in this; we 
can reasonably expect the people of the Telugu dis
tricts to have preserved the memory of the valuable· 
services rendered by Ka.rikila. · There is one other 
reason also for the Telugns remembering the achieve~ 
ments of this Cbo}a. king. It is this. The Palla vas 
were not slow to recover their lost hold on Kinchi. 
Kumiravish~n is said to have re-taken it perhapsJrom· 
one of the successors of Karika.la.. In dealing . with 
the Pi~4yas, we have conclusively proved that in the 
middle of the 7th century A.D. the Cholas were com· 
pletely dispossessed of their ancestral dominion in the 
Trichinopoly and Tanjore districts, partly ·by the 
Pi~4yas and partly by the Pallavas; and that 
they were mling somewhere in ·the Cuddap.ah, 

· Ka.mul and Bella.ry districts, a.s Pallava.·or Western 
35 
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Chalukya feudatories, and it is here that Hiuen 
Tsiang's description of Chu:Ji-ye, i.e., Cho\~ takes 
ns. These Cho\as of the reltiouu country described 
themselves as the descendants of Karikila. Having 
given some consideration to the question how Karl
kala's name and achievements came to be known to 
the Telugu people, and why ·they included him 
among their ancestors, we now pass on. 

Of Dnrjaya, the other ancestor of the Kikatiyas, 
inscriptions do not reveal any historical fact except 
that some of the families of the Telugu country 
traced their descent from him. · The Ko!}4apa4ma~i 
chiefs, a certain Na.mbaya, and those belonging to 
the Chagi race, claim to be of Durjaya-l'llla. 

SECTION ll :-GENEALOGY OF THE KAKATIYAS. 

Before we attempt to offer an account of the his
tory of the several members belonging tJ this dynasty, 
it is necessary to give their pedigree first, so that 
it may be easy to follow the narrative. Some of the· 
stone records of the Kakatiyas state that in the family 
ofDnrjaya there was Beta, called also Betmarija and 
Tribhuvanamalla. We may note at once that the 
names Beta and Tribhuvanamalla occur among the 
Telugu Cbo\as. The father and son of this Beta were 
both called Proia. The variants of his name are Proia· 
raja, Pro4a,rija or Po\alarasa. The sons of Proia II by 
queen Muppala or lluppama-:llahadevi were Rndra 
and Mabadeva.. The latter married Bayyamimbiki, 
and their son was Ga9-apati, who took to wife two 
sisters, Narama &nd Perama. He had two daughters, 
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Rudramba. a.nd Ga.:q.a.p3.mba.. Of these the former wa.s· 
the da.ughter by Soma and, it is sa.id, she ruled ~fter 
Ga.'Q.a.pati under the ma.le name Rudra.deva.ma.hitraja.. 
The second daughter became the wife of. the Ko~a 
chief Keta. . After Rudramba, the Kakatiya crown 
pa.ssed. on.to her. gra_ndson Pratitparudra.. Pratitpa· · 
rudra.'s relationship is not . stated in insc.riptions, 
but is noted in the Sanskrit work Prataparudriya, • 
·which mention~ also the names of his father and 
1 mother, viz., M~adeva and Mummaganiba. . Th~ 
, several members here given are noted in the follow· 
I ing genealogy with some of their surnames. , 

Ka.rikila 

Proia 
I 

Btita. Tribhuva.nama.lla. 
I . . . 

Proia II, Prolaraja., Po!alara.sa. or Pri>l;taraja. 
m. Mnppalama.hidevi 

I 
I . I 

Budradeva Ma.hidava. m. Ba.yyamimbika. 
. I 

I I 
Melimbika • Gai;tapati m. Nirama, Piirama. 

and Soma 
I 

I' I 
Budrimba or Budradtiva-Mahiraja Gal;.lapiimba m .. KiUa 

I 
Mahideva m. Mummadimba I . 

Pratipatudra 
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'Beta.. 
In the above genea1ogy of the Kikatiya.~, the first 

historical person is Beta or Betma.rija.. He bore the 
~urna.me Tribhuvana.maJla., which was distinctly a. 
Western Chalul-ya. title. It Is said that he ruled a. 
portion of the lndhra country, had acquired the five 
great sounds, and wa.3 a mahimaJ].~alesvara.. His 
ministers were (i) a. certain V aija. and (ii) his son 
Perga4a.-Beta. who was born to his beautiful wife 
Yaka.mabbe. The former of the two ministers is slid 
to have been prodigious in his fa.me;.nd prou·ess, and 
it is added that he did a. service to the king which 
won for him the applause of the world. He ma,de Beta 
bow at the feet of the Western Chalnl'Ja emperor. and 
rule the Sa.Qb~ one thousand district, by the fa.ronr of 
that emperor. This statement of the inscription about 
the intervention of the miuLner of Beta. in order to 
make his lord (the king), wno was the roler of a. por
tion of the And.hra. country, bow at the feet of the 
Western Cha.lukya emperor and obtain from him the 
Sa.bbi one thousand district taken by itst:l~ ca.nnoL 

· be considered a very grea.t act, beca.use, i~ brought on 
his marster complete humiliation; and if this is to be 
called a tactful and diplomatic act for which be 
deserred the applause of the world, the circumstances, . 
must ha.¥e been that Beta had got into entire dis· 
fa. roue with the \Vestern Chalul'Ja. king on aooount 
of some act of his and that he wa.s on the point of 
beiug crushed by the latter ha.d it not been for the 
intervention of the minister. We a.re not informed 
how be displeased the Western ChaJukya. emperor; 
but when we take into consideration the fad that 
Beta wa.s governing a part of the !ndhra. dominions 
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before he incurred the displeasure of the Western 
Chalokya sovereign, it is possible that Beta may have 
been one of those Eastern Chalukya feudatories who 
resisted the attempt of the Western Chalul"Yas to 
gain possession of a portion of the former's kingdom 
thinking the absence of the ruling king in t,hat part 
of the country a favourable opportunity. 

In favour of this view it may be urged that the 
Cho\as as well as the successors of Beta had to con~ 

tend hard with the Western Chilukyas. We shall 
·speak in the next paragraph, about the spirit of re\ enge 
which actuated the successors of Beta against the 
Western Cha.lukyas, for the defeat sustained by Beta 
at the hands of Vi.krama.ditya VI. The second 
minister of Beta continued to hold his office even 
during the reign of Proia. The exact period of Beta's 
role is not known at present, but when we look ~~ · 
the way in which he is mentioned in inscriptions we 
are inclined to think that he did not acquire any 
independent power, and was not in a position te 
issue grants in his own name. · 

Proia II. . 
Proia II succeeded Beta. By a severe contest with 

the Western Chalukyas and some of the chieftains of 
the Telugu country, he raised himself to a position of 
independence which made it possible for his successors 
to increase the limits of the kingdom. Only a single 
record of his reign has come down to us. n was found 
at AnmakoiJ.{!a, the original· capital of the dynasty, 
and is dated in the Ch~lukya Vikrama year 42 corres~ 
ponding to A.D. 1117, which is thirty-four years 
earlier than the date of accession of Taila ill. As has 
been already noted, he found himself in conffict with 
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Taila. or rrailapa III (A.Di 1151-1163), whom he 
worsted and took prisoner, but finally set at liberty. 
Jagaddeva, the Santara chief of Pat~i-Pombuch· 
chapura and a feudatory of three of the Western 
Chalukyakings,-J agadekamalla II, Vikramaditya VI 
and 'raila III,-who had won distinction in some 
encounters with the Hoysala sovereign Balla\a I and 
VishJ].uvaradhana-Bit~i, is supposed to have laid siege 
to AnmakoQ.4a, the capital of the Kakatiyas. But it 
was of little avail. Not only was Proia able to reduce 
this chief to subje~tion,but he carried his arms against 
a. number of other feudatories or allies of the Western 
Chalukyas, defeated them and annex.ed their terri· 
tories. A certain Govinda, also called Goviuda.· 
Dai].4esa was defeated and driven out of his kingdom, 
which was at once taken and given to Udaiya, a. 
member of the ChoJa family. Gu~J.4a, the lord of the 
city of Mantrakii~a,1 also called Mantena, was next 
attacked and put to death, after ha.ving been made to 
suffer the ignominy of having his head shaved and his 
breast marked with a boar. The conquests achieved 

' by Proia suggest that his reign could not have been 
short. The facts that his Anmakonda record is dated 
in A.D. 1117, and that he defeated ~~d brought under 
subjection 'raila, who commenced to rule in A.D.U51, 
go a. long way to establish this surmise. We may 
note in this connection that the earliest known 
epigraph of his · successor Rudra. is dated in Saka. 
108·1( •A.D. 1162). There must, therefore, be truth 
in the tradition which states ~hat Proia. ascended the 

' ' 

1 Tbia place baa been identified with Mao~oa in the Nuzvid 
Zemindari of the Godavari district, 
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throne when he was a minor. We are not able to ascer· 
tain the truth of the other part of the same tradition 
which asserts that duriug his reign Oru~gallu (i.e., 
W~nangal) was subjected to ·an invasion by the 
Gajapati king of Orissa, and that Proia was kille~ 
accidenta.lly by his son, thns fulfilling an old prophecy 
which foretold the fate of Proia exactly as it qccuned. 
The conquests of Proia were confined to th~ Telugu 
districts. He appears. to have improved the irrigation 
of the country by building tanks. · 

Rudra. 

Proia was s•tcceeded by his eldest son Rudra; 
Two re'cords of his reign have been discovered so far. 
Of these,·one is dated in Sa.ka 1084 (=A.D. 1162), 
and the other in Saka 1107 ( :A.D, 1185)~ He was 
more powerful than his father and carried with 'hhn 
the spirit of hostility against the Western Chalukyas 

'and their {(;!udatories. Taila III having ·died soon 
after Rudra's accession in about A.D. 1163, there was 
not much trouble from the Western C~alukyas. Two • 
other chiefs subdued by Rudra ·are Domma, who is 
stated to have been powerful on account of his cavalry, 
and a. certain Mailigideva, whose kingdom he annexed 
to his own. The last mentioned chief has been 
identified with the Y&dava. king Mullugi, the prede
cessor of Bill:ima (A.D. ll87-91}. ·A more powerful 
opponent of Rudra now rose in the person of Bhlma 
who seems to have acquired a portion of the 
domiilio11 of the Western Chalukyas. It is said that 
this chief slew his own brother and a certain Goka111a 
and seized the city of Ch5~odaya,-on whom the late 



king Proia conferred the kingdom of Gorind.i, and 
who died in the early pari of the reign of Rudra, ju.st 
before the demise of Taila III. Bhima now adranced 
toward3 the capital of the Kibtiyas, took pos&tS.Sion 
of a place called V ardhimanagiri which. wu sittated 
very near A.nmak~~~ llndra marched ~CYlinst him, 
and forced him to abandon the place, and took it. 
The ChoJas of Knnda.r who had been the ta.ssab of 
the Kibtiyas. having now become troubl.:some 
Bndra was forced to burn their capital. The con· 
quests eflected by this king brgely utended the 
Kikatiya. territory. Rndra is also wd to lure razed 
to the ground several cities, foa.nded qtl.lrters &t 
ol"nno~tl under the name3 of the cities so destroyed, 
and peopled them with the inh1bibnts brought from 
there. He buia temples called Radresvua at the 
places w_hich he destroyed, and re--peopled them with 
fresh families.. From one of hiii inscriptions we learn 
that the eastern boundary of the kingdom ns the sea; 
SriSailam marked its southern limit, llillyarants 
formed the northern boa.ndary, a.nd the Western 
Chalo.kya dominion as far as the confines of IU~ 
was the western boundary. 

Rudra is described in his record! a.; ~ing of a 
religious tum of mind and a.~ a msn of m1ny rir~ues.. 
He supported the learned liberally. He h1d a luge 
army and he himself Wl.i a gre~l gener-&1. Victory 
attended all his underukings. The weahh aod glory 
of his dominioa increased during his reign. He built 
IIWlJ templf$ and endowed them richly. His power 
was so great lhal all kings bEtweea Ki!lchi and ihe 
Vindhyas sough' his protection. 
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RUDRA was succeeded by1 his younger brother 
Mahadeva,. who was the second son of queen Muppala
mahadevi. Since the· reigns of his father and el.der 
brother were of considerable length, and there is 
certainty about the accession of his son Ga:r;tapati to. 
the Kakatlya throne in· A.D .. 1198-99 as will be shown 
. pres4}ntly, it is quite possible that Mahadeva's 
reign was short. The conflict with the Yadavas of 
Devagiri which commenced during· the days · o£ 
Rudra seems to have! continued in this reign, as 
well. 

Jaitugi (1191-1209 A.D.)t the successor of. Bil
lama, ~laims to have slain a king of Trikalinga and 
seized his kingdom. He is also reported to have set 
at liberty Ga:r;tapati and conferred on him a territory 
which is probably Trikalinga. We are not informed 
who the ·Trikalinga king that was slain by Jaitugi 
was, how GaJJ.apati came to be in prison. and 
who imprisoned him. We shall not be ·far wrong 
if, · with the facts before us, we make the sur-· 
mise that the defeat inflicted on Mullugi by Rudra 
and the consequent loss of tbe Ya,dava. dominion' or 
a part. of it, which the -conqueror is said to have 
annexed to his own, induced Jaitugi to take up arms 
against the Ka,katiyas after the demise of Rudra· and 
in the reign of M:ahade va. In this case, J aitugi must 
have slain Mahadeva, and imprisoned GaJJ.apati for 
a time, and on the latter's coming to terms he must. 
have restored to him his kingdom. The Kakattya 
recotds naturally omit to mention the struggle of 
MahB,deva with the Ya,davas, because the results of it 
were thoroughly disastrous to them. 
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Ga1ppati. 
As many as forty in5eriptions of the time of 

Ga:rppati ha¥e been secured so far, and there is no 
dearth of information regarding the history of the 
period of his rnle, which was indeed ¥ery eventful. 
This king was the son of Yabi.dth·a by h~ 

queen Bayyamimbika. · He had a sister named 
Melambika, who was married to the Xatari4i chief 
Vaka4imalla-Rndra, the second son of Buddha. He 
took to wife Nirama and Perama who were the 
sisters of Jaya, also called Jiyan~ whom he appointed 
as his minister. To the Kota chief Keta he married 
his own danghter Ga:r.tapamba. - By a different 
queen named SOma he had another daughter, 
riz., Rudtimba who was destined 'to play a dis~ 
tingnished pan in the ·history of India. Yany of 
the records of Ga:rppati are dated in the Sab era 
coupled witb the regnal years,_ and from these it is 
possible to ascertain the end year of his acce.ssion to 
the throne. One of his Tirnpurintakam inscrip-
tions1 is dated in Saka 118l and belongs to the 6:1nd 
year of reign. This shows that he came to the throne 
in .!.D.ll93-9 and reigned until at Iea:il !.D-1260-1, 
which i~ almost the las\ year of his rule. G~pati 
seems to hare gained strength by the marrilge.s 
contracted with the Xita¥&4i and Kotl chief5 as Wtll 

as wi'h Jaya, whose family counted wany a gener.U 
and minister. Prubably with their help he success
folly fongM with the Cho\a, Kalinga, ~utp, Kama~a, 
La~a and YelaniJJ.4n kings. After the death of the 
Yadava king Jaitngi, Simh~ (1209-47 .\.D.) ascend· 
ed the throne. Hostilities be~ween the Kibtiya.; 

1 No.l96 of 1905. 
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a.nd the Yadavas revived. In his inscriptions, Sim· 
hal}.a. claims to have overcome ·the Andhra. king and 
to have uprooted the water-lily, which was the head 
of the Telinga. king. It is not unlikely that there is 
a. reference here to his conflict with the Kaka.tiyas. 
Similarly a.lso Gal}.apati lays claim to have defeated 
Simhal}.a.. Other records of his, refer to the same 
event, when they say that he defeated the king of 
SeUJ}.a. Though each of these kings claims to have 
defeated the other, there are reasons for. holding 
that in the present instance the real victor was the 
Kaka.tiya. king Gai]apa.ti. 1.'his event seems to have 
h~ppened before A.D. 1235. 

The political condition of Southern India. in the 
second quarter of the 13th century A.D., presented to 
the Kakatiya.s an opportunity to extend their domi· 
nion. The Chota kingdom wa.s then governed by 
Rajaraja. Ill, who was a. very wea.k sovereign. In the 
latter part of his reign, some of his own su~ordinates 
began to throw o.fi the Chola. yoke, and tried to assert 
their independence. One such rebel, the Pa.llava 
Perunjinga, even went to the length of putting the 
king in prison. The Hoysa\as of Dvirasamudra. 
under their king Nara.simha. II, taking up the cause 
of the captive emperor, fought with the Palla.va., 
defeated him in several encounters, released Raja.raja. 
from captivity and reinstated him on his throne, thus 
earning the title of 'The Establisher of the ChoJa..' 
This he seems to have dane ·because he· ha.d given 
his daughter in marriage to the Cbola sovereign. 
After being reinstated in about A.D. ·1232,. the ChoJa 
king continued to keep up the semblance of. power· for 
a. few years more, i.e., till .A.D. 1242, when a portion 
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.of the Cho\a dominion passed into the hands of Perun· 
jinga., who proclaimed himself king in A.D. 1242. The 
wreck of the Cho}a empire, which was brought about 
mainly by .the. weakness of its kings, presented ample 
.oppDrtunities for other powers to rise into importance. 
1,he Kakatiyas were not slow to take advantage of it. 
Accordingly, we hear of Ga~apati claiming victory 
~over the Cho\as. 'f.hat this is not a mere boast is 
proved by the fact of the existence of his inscriptions 
.at .Conjeevaram and Ka!a.hasti, How he came to 
have possession of these places is not stated, but it is 
not very difficult to find out. Almost at the end of 
the 12th century A.D. a. branch of the Telugu-dho4as 
:who were governing some par~ of the Nellore district 
with their capital a~ Vikramasingapura, i.e., Nell ore, 
moved southwards and took possession of Kanchi. 
This was done in about A.D.l196 by Nallasaddha who 
was the paternal uncle of Tammasuddbi. Inscriptions 
of .the latter chief are found in Conjeevaram and its 
,neighbourhood. When the records of the Chola king 
Kulottunga lli state that he despatched matchless 
elephants, performed heroic deeds, prostrated to the 
ground the kings of the north and entered Ka.nchi in 
triumph, we have to understand that he defeated a 
member of the Telugu-Cho4a family, who bad occu· 
pied Conjeevaram. Even after this event, the chiefs 
continued to have possession of a portion of the North 
Arcot and Cbingleput districts where their inscriptions 
are found. Perhaps they ruled the country as feude.-

. tories of the Cbo\a.s after they were defeated by 
Kulottunga.III. One of the members of tbis family 
was Cbo4a.·Tikka. He is iaid to have ruled from his 
capital at Vikrama.singapura, to have defeated the 
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Karnata. king SOmeSa. (i.e.,' the Hoys~\a VirasomeS
vara) at Cha.mpipuri, to have subdued Sambnraja. (i.e., 
Sawbuvariya), to have captured Kanchi and to have 
established the Chola king on the throne. The last 
of these achievements is proved by the existence of 
an inscription of his, found in t~e Aru\a\apernmil 
temple at Conjeevaram, dated in Saka 1156 (=A.D. 
1233-i). Tradition asserts that ~.lanma, the son of 
this chief and a patron of the Telugu poet Tikkana--
50mayaji, was ousted from his kingdom by his own 
cousins. The poet interceded on behalf of the exile 
with the Kakatiya. king GaJ]apat~ who, readily 
espou.Sing the cause, defeated the enelnies of 
.Ya.mna, and reinstalled him on the throne. This 
interference of king Gai]Apati. in the afiairs of the 
TelUaun-Cho<}a.s m~t have occttrred before .A.D. 1249 
'Corresponding to Sa.ka. 1172, which is the date of his 
Conjeevaram inscription, and it is worthy of note 
~hat this inscripti01i reveals the name of Sachiva., 
the minister, and Santa-Bhoja. of the Dochi family, 
his general, both of whom distffioouisbed themselves 
in the king's southern expedition. That there must 
be troth in this a.coonnt of the tradition can perhaps 
be inferred from the fact that the Telugn-Ch~s 
are mentioned among the enemies overcome by 
Gal}apa.ti and from the appearance in his records of a. 
feudatory who bore the title Velanil}~i-Kulottunga
Pt.ijendra-Cho~a-Nistara.k:a.1 and who calls himself the 
ornament of the family of Manma, the protector of the 
kingdom of Ja~a..cho~. Another Telugn-Cho~ chief, 
who figures a.s a. feudatory of Ga1].3pati, was Mallideva 

1 Nos. 160 and 161 of 1899. 
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ofKandukiirin Pakan&JJ.4u, who calls himself'a descen· 
dant of Karikala, and who made a grant of a village 
to the temple of Bhimesvara at lkshugrama, i.e., the 
modern Peddacherukiiru, for the merit of king GaQ.a
pati. Yet another Telugu-Cho4a chief, who found 
favour with the Kakatiya king, was Opilisiddhi II, 
who had conquered KammanaJJ.4u, apparently from 
one of his cousins. An inscription found at KoQ.idena 
in the Kistna district registers the gift of a village by 
this chief and states that it was made for the merit 
of GaQ.apati. The VelanaJJ.4u chiefs are also said to 
have been overcome. by the Kakatlya sovereign, and 
this receives confirmation from the fact that the 
ministers and servants of that family figure in the 
inscriptions of GaJJ.apati.l 

In the earlier part of his reign, i.e.,. in the first 
and second decades of the 13th century A.D., GaJJ.a· 
pati was served by his able minister Jaya (Jayaua or 
Jayasenapati) and the king was pleased to grant to 
him in A.D. 1213 the 'Village of Tamarapuri, i.e., 
Chebrolu in the Kistna district, perhaps as a recogni· 
tion of his services. This minister having repaired the 
temple of PaJJ.4e8vara which Kulo~tuuga-Hajeudra
Gpnka had built and named after his younger brother, 
king GaJJ.apati made a gift of a village to it.:~ A 
Chebrolu record further states that Jaya built the 
temple of Cho~esvara, named it after his father and 
gave to it the village of Mrottukiiru in VelanaQ.4u. 8 

He. was also the . builder of another Siva temple, 
GaQ.apehara. The wife of Gangayasahini constructed 

1 No. 411 of 1893, dated io Saka 1159 (•A.D. 1239). 
i No. 250 of 1897. 
a No. UO of 1897. 
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~~he temple at Pushpagiri. 1 Ga:Qapati's relations 
·endered him some kind of service or other. In 

.D. 1209, the Ko~a chief Keta, who had married 
one· of the daughters of GaJJ.apati, reconsecrated 
;the temple of Bhirrie8vara..11 In the same year, 
I 

the king's sister Melii.mbika, also called Mailala-
mahii.devi, built and consecrated the shrine of 
MiHa.uibikesvara. in the Tripumntakeavara temple. 3 

About A:n. 1249-50 G·anapati had to contend 
against a certain Rakkasa and· Dam<ldara, the.latter 
of whom. was holding a territory to the west of the 
Ka.katlya ki~gdom and· commanded a powerful army; 
The Kayastha. feudatory of Ga:Qapati, i.e., Gay;tgapey;t
ga.ragang~yasahil).i, . who was given the country 
between Ponangaliu and.Mii.rja.va4i to govern over, is 
reported to have conquered these chiefs. Some of the 
inscriptions regist.er gifts made for the merit of Gay;ta.
pati, (1) by this chief,' (ii) by the minister Na.madeva 
Pay;tgita.,s who built a. temple at Durgi,G and (iii) by the 
Mabamay;tgale8vara. Jannigadeva-maharaja, who was 
governing a province of the Kaka.tiya dominion in 
the later years of Ga.JJ.a.pa.ti's reign.7 The·la.st men
tioned personage was probably a. successor of Ga.ngaya
sahii].i and belonged to the Kayastha race. A Koy;tidena 
record states that Bhaska.radeva was the commander 
of the .elephant forces of Ga.Q.apati.B About the close 
of his reign another general of his, who belonged. to 
t~e Cha.lukya. family, fought battles on the banks of 

1 No. 304 of 1905. 
II No. 2U of 1897. 
S No. 204 of 1905. 
' Nos. 176 a.od'283 of1905. 

5 No. 231 of i905. 
6 No. 571 of 1909. 
7 No. 208 of 1905. 

· s No. 178 of 1899. 
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the Godavari and took the head of a certain Got;t~iiri
nagadeva,1 who may be a descendant of Got;tviiri-Nara
yat;ta (A.D. 1255) and Got;ttiiri-odayaraja (A.D. 1~16) 
who are mentioned in the inscriptions of the Kistna 
district together with their ministers Rayai,la· 
Pregga~a and Kiichana-Pregga~a.2 

It has already been notioe·d that the Kakatiya 
occupation of Kanohi must have taken place in or 
before A.D. 1249, which is the date of the Arulitla
perumaJ inscription of Gai,lapati. In this attempt, 
the Kakatiyas found themselves in opposition to the 
Pallava rebel Perunjinga who asserted his indepen
dence in A.D. 1243 and was governing Toi,l~a

mai,l~alam, which he seized from the Cho~as. Though 
the records of Gar;tapati are silent as to his conflict 
with Perunjinga, there is distinct mention in the 
'inscriptions of the latter that he fought with the 
Telingar and drove them to the north. ~1his refet·ence 
means that he contended with the Kakatiyas success
fully. But the complete conqllest of them was reserv
ed for the Pi1I,l~yas whose ally Perunjinga appears 
to have become after he was worsted by the Hoysalas. 

In 1250-51 A.D., Ja~avarman Sundrtra-Pat;tQ.ya I 
ascended the throne and during his reign the Pat;t~ya 
kingdom, which from the end of the J.2th ceutllry 
A.D. was slowly rising into importance from a position 
of insignificance, received a fresh impulse by the 
activities of this sovereign, who appears to have been 
a powerful warrior and a man of matured plans and 
determined intentions. By wars carried on all round 

1 No. 194 of 1905. 
2 Sewell's list of Antiquities, Vol. I. p. 49. 



with .a stro~g·ar:¢Y. at .his back, he ~as a~e ~vastly ~o 
extend his do.minion. , He it 1 was that~. ~~cured .th~ 
greater part of .the . territory of the . de~lin~ng ,Ch}~\.a. 
power .. During his r.eign the .pa,:Q.~Y~ kingdom reached 
a limit which was. unknown in its previo1,1s, ·a.nt,t~l$, 
It.i~. reported. that he' carried ~.expedition, in.to. t~e 
Telugu country.a.nd fought succes.sfully with the Kak~t 
.tlya king · Ga:Q.apati. and a certain V:iraga.I,l~ago.pala, 
'fhe :existence of his .inscriptions in the .. northe.rn. part 
of the Presidency .leaves n(). douqt that-his claim to 
ha-ye .perfcirmed the anointing.of ~eroes :and vict~rs. a.t 
.Vikramasingap.ura; ... i.e.,,. Nellore,: was :..true .. · Th~ 
success.of the Pi:1I,l~yas gre.~tly .crippled. the pow,e:r: 9,( 
the. Kakatiyas .and resulted .in their: losing P.os~ess~o~ 
of their dominion· .in. the Tamil co.un~ry.. • , · , . , 

~. We shall· note here a few facts· of generalinterest 
b~ncerning th6 reign of· Ga:Q.apatL In.l244·A.D •. the· 
king remitted the taxes on certain articles of· export 
~nd import 1 and favoured;the merchants trading--on 
the sea. In the next year DB.ohanapregga<}a;-·ga.I).apayal 
who seems to have been an· officer of Gar.tapati, made 
·a. remission of· tolls payable on: 300 pack-bullocks~ 
No. 225.of the Epigraphist's collection:for-1909 re· 
gisters gifts made by..Rudradeva, son of the Nat.ava~i 
bhief Rudr~deva-~aharaja and Mailalamaha.devi~· ' · · 

" · In 125Q ·~~l.t Ga~apati · gave to · ,t.he te~p!e~ ~i 
Tripura.ntakam 'the tax on salt. manufacture<! in 'tha~ . 
year, !1 and. a record :of 1255 A.D. states tb~t the c~n~ 
!rals~rine ;~{ t.he:· T1i~~p.1uantakes.v.ara was} ~p~e{t~~ 
_9rders\ofth~ k10g, ~Uilt ofsto~e by Santa~Sa,mbu;.son 
o~ Vihesvarach'itrya~·. Another work of bhisking wa~ 

' ' •, ~; ' '' ' ' 'I 

,l·~o. ;600. of.-1909. ~ .NoJ 22Lof.1905. 
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tlhr.cbnstructionof a Jake milled Jagada}a.mumma~i, 
i.e., the· Pakallake 1. From this it appears that J aga· 
d.a.\amumma~i was one of his surnames. The Saiva. 
~scetios belonging to the Gotaki or Go}agirima~ha. 
niade some grants to temples during this reign. An 
inscription dated in Saka 1174 {= 1252 A.D.)2 gives 
the name of one of them, vi~., Viheharasivadesika. 
and state~ that he was the pupil of Dharmasivacharya.. 
Another record tells us that the influence of the 
teachers of the ma~ha extended over three lakhs of 
villages. In later years the members belonging to 
this religious institution. el'tablished branches in the 
·Tamil country, and it may be remarked that in t~ose 
days ma~kas were the centres of learning. · 

To 81.\LU up, the reign of GaQ.apati seems to have 
9een a P!Osperous one. He had a number of .mi.~isters 
11,nd. ge.nerals, ·who ~emained devoted to hiw and' 
~~splaye~~ th~ir .~ct~ vi ties .. whenever opportunities 
pocu~red. : The. \}'ars. undertaken by the king spread 
pis fame far and wide and resulted in the extension 
p_f hi~ dominion, though he could not stand before 
~he ~uperioi strength of his P&Q.~ya foe. In the 
c9ur~~. of the long years that he reigned, sav~ral 
puildings came to be newly erected a,nd. substantial 
add~tion~ ~ere made to tbose that were already in 
existence. . There was much religious activity at the 

· time and' learning also received a stimulus. Favour· 
able taxation and remission of duties were made with 
~view to increase commercial enterprise or to· remove 
the disabilities under which traders laboured. Chari• 
table endowments received ·special care· and · due 
·attention wa.s paid to irrigation~ , 

.LNo •. 82 oll913, .~.No. ~23 oU906. 
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· Rudramba. · 

GaJJ.apati had no sons but only two daug~ters 
·whom he called Rudrii.mbii. and GaJJ.apii.mbii.. Of 
these the former was born to his queen Soma, and the 
latter was the daughter of Bayyamii.mbikii. and had 
married the Kota. chief Keta., who played an important 
part in protecting the realm of his fa.ther-in·la~. 
One of GaJJ.apl3.ti's illustrious contemporary sovereign.s 
·of Northern India, Sultan Rezia of the Slave Dynasty 
was a talented lady. Seeing this instance, perhaps, 
the king, who had no ·male issue, decided ~ong 
before his death, to leave the kingdom in charge of 
Rn~ii.mba, and with this object in view he taught 
her all that a king should know. When we look at 
the admirable way in which she conducted the govern· 
ment of the country, we clearly see that her succes· 
sion cotild not; have been a. work of pure- accident, 
but that her father must have thought of putting her 
at the helm of government after his demise, and 
must have trained her in the art of governing, which, 
during those troublous times was always beset with 
much difficulty. We may not be far wrong if ~e 
suppose that the title Pa~fodati, which an inscription 
of 1269 A.D. gives her,· was borne by her already 
during her father's lifetime to indicate that she was 
.the.queen elect of the Ka.tatiya dominion.. We' ar~ 
confirmed in our view by a statement in the. Pratlipa· 
rudriya that Ga.'JJ.apa.ti; seeing that he ha.d no ·male 
issue, decided that .Rudra.mba shouid succeed him 'and 
gave'her the· male name Rudra.deva·maharaja. · · 

Rudrii.mbii. was proclaimed ruler of the Kakatiya · 
kingdom immediateiy af~er the death oJ Gaf}apa.ti. 



~his took pl&ee in 1:261 A. D. (corresponding to 
SwJlS.3). During the earlier years of this sorereign, 
the officer; and subordinates of the late klna con-
-~ . . 0 

tinned to be in power. .lc.cordingly, we find 
~~ntlon ill ~er records of J annik·aae ra, the gorer
nor, aD.d Bh~karadeva., the. commander ·of the 
elephant force, and sonie of the _ministers of 
"G-anapati.i" Jannikade¥a contmued to be in chartre of 

~ . . . 0 

.his province until .A.D. 1269 or thereabout. This is 
gathered from an. inscription 2 -of · Rnd!ad.e ra. dated 
in Saka 1191 in the ~pinitha~rimin temple at 
Dargi. (Kistn.a. district) which states that a. Brib.maYJ.& 
consecrated that temple and that Ja.nnika.d.era. \fas 
the goremor. One of the records of Drikshirima is. 
dated in Saka 118! .· ( ""126:1 A· D.) which falls into 
the reign of Rndrimbi. Here the king is called 
Sa.kalabhurADachakrarartin .Avanyaran.a.sambhan,
·ma.hiraja.simha., which closely corresponds to Sa.kala.
bhuvan:acha.kravaitm .A.vaniyilappirandin Kopper· 
unjinga., who, as ha.s been alre\dy stated, contended 
against GaJ].apati. it is not po~ible to. say what 
kind of relationship existed between him and 
_Rudrimbi. .! ee;..;ain Gannatiiara.sa., also called 
Ga.nna.mana.idu \fas the oommander-in-Chief of this 
_Kikatiyaquek~ ui126S in~a The io~t at ·G~4-tmatl& 
in the Thtna diStrict ·is stated to hare b~n ~n
.&trucied duriniJ the rei~n of this sorereign by a chief 

•. . '0 ' 0 .. 

_na~ed Sigi-:Potaraju and Yr. Sewell. ~~tes that an 
iinscriptimi of.· .. llul1iyila gi¥es the genealogy of tbe 
·chigi (& ¥arunt~.o(~i&l) 'f&mily, \rhieh. ,i~cl~des in 

.. 1-.· .. ,._ ·- " ~.~ .. ~. l __;:._.~--------

1 Nos. 19t a.nd 207 of 1905 a~~d US of !839. . , 
t Sewell's lists of Antiquities, Vol, L P. f/1. 

•. ·- .J See Sewell's :Wts of !ntiqui~ea. andar Peddarara.m · 
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it· the names· of Durjaya; Pota,, Dhorabhiipa and 
another Pota. The builder of the fort may be one 
of the two Potas ' here mentioned. To the same 
family belonged Peddach~gi, Bhima, and Manma 
'or Manmaga.JJ.apati, which the Mangalapalli inscrip· 
tions mention. One of the records of 11ripurantakam 
dated in Saka 1192 (=1270 A.D.) and in the reign. 
oi Rudramba; mentions a certain SrikaJJ.~a-Siva, who 
may be a. teacher belonging to the Golaki-ma~ha 
which received much support from GaJJ.apati. 
GaJJ.4apeJJ.43.ra.-Triupurarideva-maharaja of the Kay
rs.stha family, who perhaps succeeded J annikadeva. 

' in the. office of governor, made a. gift of gold orna-
ments and vessels to the temple at Tripurantakam, 
in Saka. 1194 (=1272 A. D.). In this year Ambadeva
maharaja, another rpember of the same family, came 
to power 4 and exercised it till the close of the reign 
of· Rudramba, i.e.~ until 1~91 A~D. The capital of 
this governor was KaJJ.4iko~a.-manorathapura. Seeing . 
·perhaps that the Kakatiya dominion was now under 
the sway of a female ruler, a few chiefii began to disturb 
the peace and they were suooessfully dealt with by 
Ambadeva. This chief conquered Sripati-GaJJ.apati 
and assumed the title of R&ja.sa.hasrama.lla; defeated 
·Eruvama.llideva.; subdued Kesa.va, Svamideva, and 
Alluganga ;·brought under subjection Damodara and 
a certain Mallikarjuna, who is declared to be an 
enemy of the BrahmaJJ.a.s and gods ; and destroyed 
Ka4a.va.raya.' At Vikra.masinga.pura. i.e., Nellore, he 
established ManmagaJJ.4agopala, who was dispossessed 
of his kingdom. Thus it is,·clea.r that Rudramba 

. found able supporters in the persons of her governors 
1 No, 168 of l905. 
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Jannigadeva, Triupuraridev~-mahirija. and Amba,
devamahirija. But for the few disturbances which 
were also easily put down, her reign was a. powerful 
one. It was during the close of Rudrimbii's rule that 
the Venetian traveller Marco Polo visited the coast 

. at llo~~npalli near the. mouth of the. river Kistna.. 
We have his testimony as regards the benefits con
ferred on the country by this remarkable lady. He 
says that the country was for forty years under the 
sway of the queen, a. lady of much discretion. He 
assures us that during all that space of forty years 
she administered her realm as well a.s her predecessors 
did cr better, and as she was a lover of justice, equity 
and peace, she was more beloved by t;hose of her king· 
dom than ever was lady or lord of theirs. before. If 
there is any truth in that part of the traveller's ~tate· 
ment about the length of Rudm~bii.'s reign, which he 
says was forty years, we have to believe that she was 

. nominated for succession nearly ten years before the 
actual demise of G~~apati, for ·we know -that she came 
to the throne in 1261-62 A.D., and reigned for a. 
period of thirty years, i.e., till 1291-92 A.D., which is 
the e~rliest date of her ~uceessor Pra.tapa.rudra.. Our 
inference in this respect made in a previous paragraph 
receives confirmation here. And ,we would like to 
add one word more before closing the history of this 
distinguished lady sovereign .of. Southern India., that 
we shall be doing her r.n injustice if we suppose, in 
the face of this unsolicited testimony of a contem· 
porary writer, tha.t the Kakatiy~ k~ngdorn was groWing 
weak or that her rule wa.s not a peac~ful one. 

The Venetian traveller' stopped at Mo~~upa.lli 
on his voyage up the coast. He gives a glowing 
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description .of the place and its commercial activity, 
particularly mentioning the trade in diamonds 1 arid 
very fine cloth.2 

1 Marco Polo gives three interesting methods of obtaining 
diamonds adopted by the people-(1} When the heavy winter ra.ins 
fall on the lofty m~untains they produce great torrents, which flow 
down the mountains carrying pieces of diamonds and deposit 
them on their beds. The11e are collected in plenty by the people 
after the rains' are over. (2) In the summer season, when there 
is not a drop of water to be had owing to excessive heat and 
when there are huge serpents and other venomous reptiles; 
which prevent the seekers of diamonds from descending the 
iMccessible depths of the ravines where the gem is found, people 
have recourse to the curious process of throwing from the 
mountain heights lean pieces of meat into the valley beneath so 
that they may stick to them. It is said that the eagles which 
live on the serpents, immediately take the pieces of meat to .the 
tops of ~o.untains and begin to feed on them. By shouts, they 
drive away the birds and take back the meat in which pieces of 
.diamonds ~re stu~k. (3) The third method is yet more curious. 
People go to the nt~s.ts of these birds and. fiod in their droppings 
pieces of diamonds. It is sain that they also get them from the 
stomachs of the eagles which have devoured the gem along with 
the meat. , · 

In these accounts there seems to be some amount of exag. 
geration, ·but it must be said that they may have been based 
upon fi~meots of facts and as such they ca.nuot be dismissen as 
fabrications unw~rthy of credence, Ma.rco·Polo further states 
tha.t the diamonds of his qouutry are the. mere refuse of the gems 
founn in India, and that they cannot stand comparison with 
those obtained in Telingana. The best of the diamonds obtained 
in this country are further stated to be remarkable for their size 
and quality, so much so that the Great Khan and the other 
kings of the north get them in large quantities from here. 

i In this kingdom also ar~ made the best and most delicate 
buckrams and those of highest price; in sooth they look li~e 
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We are informed by him that Rudrimbi was a 
widow at the time of her accession to throne; 
perhaps her husband whose name is not reTealed to 
nii in the Kikatiya. inscriptions was alive during the 
last years of Gai].apat~ when she was nominated to 
succeed him· We know from other sources that this 
queen had a daughter-perhaps the onl1 issue of hers 
-who was calle..l Murnmadimbi. She married a cer..' . . 

tain liahiJeva., and their son. was Rudra. When he 
came of age Rudrimbi abdicated the throne in his 
favour. 

Prataparndr&. .~ . 

The earliest inscription of Pratiparudra. is dated 
in Saka. 1213 ( ·1291 A.D.) which must be the· year 
when Rudrimbi retired from active. work.,~ During 
the three years 1291-93 Pratiparudra. was knolfD. by 
the name of Knmira-Rudradeva-mahirija .. )t has 
been sought to explain the appellation Kumara, by 
supposing that it indicates either his Joung age or 
his heir-apparentship. There is no doubt that 
Pratiparndra. wa." young a.t this time; but that fact 
cannot be the reason why records belonging to these 
three years alone call him by that name. Neither 
is the other satisfaetory, because the title maharajfl 
assumed by him, and the 'ia.ct that the charters are 
dated in his reign, show clearly that he was not 
merely an heir-apparent, but ·was actna.lly ruling 
at the time. b seems that the correct way of 
explaining the prefix Kumara is to Fnppose that 
Pra.tiparodra.'s grandmother i.e., queen Rudrimbri, 

Due of spider's web. Tbere is ao king nor queea ia the world 
buli migb~ be gl&il to WO&l' them." Yale's Jlarco Polo III, xi1. 
p. 296. ~t 
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oalled in her inscriptions Rudradeva-maharaja;, · W~$. 
alive at the time; and as she was alive, it was. 
thought necessary to distinguish the two. This. 
was effectively done by the addition of the epithet 
Kumara to the name of the young king, which was 
the same as that borne by Rudr.amba. 

The names of a number of generals of this king 
are revealed to us in his records, which range from 
Saka 1213 (=1291 A.D.) to Saka 1244 (=1322 A.D.). 
In the first years of the king's reign, his general 
Somaya\ula Rudradeva made a grant to the temple 
at J ulakallu in the Kistna district. The same general 
without the title Somaya\ula is referred to in a few 
inscriptions 1 · of Durgi and Tripurantakam. A 
record of 1291 A.D. mentions Annaladeva, the 
son of the Mahapradhani GannA.yapregga~a2 who 
is perhaps identical with the Annayapregga4a 
mentioned as the general of the king in his records of 
1306 A.D. (from Peddagalapalle) and 1317 A.D. (from 
'Tirupati). A third general of his is one A4idemma 
who claims to have cut off the head of ManmagaQ.~a-
gopala and bad the title Misaragar;t~a.s A record of 
1296 A.D. mentions the king's prime minister Pochi
raju,4 and another of 1299 A.D. states that GuQ.4a
Nayaka, who was the first lord of the elephant forces 
(GajasahiQ.i) of the king· and who bore the title 
SvamidroharagaQ.4a, was ruling the districts of 
Gurisa1astala, Pingalistala and certain other pro
vinces. Machayanayaningaru, who had also the same 

1 Nos. 45 of 1909 and 570 of 1909 a.nd 5n of 1909. 
2 No. 238 of 1905. 3 No. 171 of 1905. 

4 No. 45 of 1909. 
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birudaJ togeth~r \\ith the tit~e of Imm114i XiW.nka· 
l'ira, was another military officer of Pra.tipa.rudra.. He 
figures in recordi dated in 130.3 and 1311 A.D. In 
the latter year be m1de gnnts for the merit of 
G~4aya-Xiyab and l.Iiray~ihii].i, who are stated 
to ha'fe been cnmmanders of elephant forces. Abont 
the close of the reign of this king, D~\"araniyaningirn, 
son of liathayasahii].~ who calls himi.elf the res· 
cner of the K.i.htiya. family, was ruling the country 
ronnd l!ahidel"icharla.. We are introJnei'd to a 
fresh gener.J of Prati.pa.rudra, i.t, lluppi.ji-Xiyaka 
in his inscription of the Arn\i\aperumi} temple dated 
in Sili 1233 ( = 1316 !.D.) Pratiparadra. had, as his 
sanadllikari, a ~rta.in Ellayart4gi; and his elder 
brother figures in a record of 13JS !.D. 

One of the fi.r5t acts of the king was to settle 
some distnrbmces in Xell.Ju anJ this, as we han 
a.lrea.Jy ~tated, was done by hii general lli~ragai].(J& 

Ac}idemma, who put to death the Teluga·Ch04.1 chief 
of the place n:tmed lla.nuug:ll}4agopila. In 1308 A.D. 
the Kikatiya lingdom was pitebed upon for an 
attack by the llnhammada.n emperor of lJelhi. 
One of their historians mimed Zia-ud-din-Barni 
informs that llalik FAkh~ddin Jona llalik Jhaju of 
Kana, nephew of Xa.za.ratkhan, bad bt-en sent with 
a.ll the oeicers and fJrces of Hiodostan againFt 
Ara.ngsl When they arri'fed there, the rainy 
sa..~n commenced and pro\"ed such a. hind.ra.noc that 
the anuy could do nothing; and in the beginning of 
winter they returned to Hindnstan, greatly thinned 
ln rauk5.. This ill-fated exped:tion was soon folJowPd 
by another the result of which was a:thoro:~ga ~ncceols. 
The foilowing is an extrac.t from the aeeount of the 
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Muhammadan chronicler Amir~khusru :-On the 25th 
of Jumadalawwal, A.H. 709 (=1309 A.D.) MalikNaib 
Kafur, the minister, was despatched on an expedition 
to Tilang (i.e. Telingana). The army of the general 
crossed several rivers, torrents, water courses and 
forests, and finally, eight days after they crossed the 
Nerbudda (i.e. Narmada), they arrived at Nilakantha 
(~elgund in the Nizam's dominions), which was 
on the borders of Deogir and included in the 
country of Rai Rayan, whose minister Ramdeo was. 
Here the :lluhammdans a:-certained the stages in 
advance of them and proceeded after a halt of two 
days. They ~hen crossed three plains and hills and 
arrived within the borders of Bijanagar (Baugnagar in 
the Hyderabad state ?) which was situated in the doab 
of two rivers, one being Ya.sha.r and the other Baruja, 
and which was reported to contain a diamond mine. 
They then went to the fort of Sir bar (tdentical with 
Sirpur in the Hyderabad state), which was then 
included in the province of Tila.ng (Telingana). The 
place was attacked by the invaders, who put to the 
sword those Hindus that escaped the flames of their 
fire arrows. Ananir, the brother of the commander 
of the fort, was forced to surrender with all treasures. 
The lluha.mmadans then marched to Kunarpal (iden
tical with Sunarpal in the Basta.r State) and thence 
to Arangal (i.e. Warranga.l). From the last place two 
chiefs were sent to occupy the hill of Anmakinda (i,e. 
Anma.kol}.4a), for from that place all the edifices and 
ga.rden3 of Aranga.l can be seen. The wall of .Arangal, 
sa yo the historian, was made of mud. So strong was it 
that a spear of steel could not pierce it ; and if a. ba.ll 
from ~ western c~ta.pult were to strike against it, it 
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wonld rebo.:m.d like a nnt which children play with. 
The fort of .!rangal, the entire circuit of which was 
12,5!2y~ ns then besieged from all sides. A 
night attack wa& made on the l£nh1mmadan camp by 
3,<XX> Hindo. horse under the comml!ld of Binak 
Deo, the chief of that conn try. n prorc:d nn.sncce5.Siul 
and the Bavau (i.e. the .&huts who we.re the 
commanders of ca ralry) were either s!&in C~r im· 
pri3oned. From those in pruon the l£uhammadani 
learnt thai in the town of Dhamdam six phan.san.gs 
from Tilmg (T~~) three powerful elephants 
were kept Th~ they soon seized. 

The Naib .!mir gave daily orders to a.tt~k the 
chief of Ladda.r Deo (i.e. Bo.d..rade ra to demolish the 
wall and to reduce it to powder by throwing •·e:Stem 
stone balls.. liany breaches were effected and the 
mud whicti fell in the trench flied it to h:~.If its 
depth. During the night, the linlwnmadms mounted 
the walls by mean3 of l&d~rs and occapieJ. three 
positions of the oo.ter wall. In the sp~ of three or 
fonr days, the whole of the outer w&ll ns in the 
possession of the inv&ders. They then obsernd tht 
there was an inner wall ~d an inner cli!ch. The 
success achieved so far filied them with coa.rage ud 
hope. And when the army reached the inner ditch, 
they swam acroS5 it, and commenced a vigoroas 
&ttack on ene of the stone bastions which so alumed 
Bai Ladder Deo (Bij&-Rndraden) that he o~ tem.s 
of capitulation by despatching confidential mc:•.sengers 
to offer an annual tribute. He al5o sent a got den image 
of himself with a golden chain ronnd iti neck in 
acknowledgment of hii submi~ion. X en morning lLc 
officers of the Bai returned with elephants, t~o.re1 
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a.nd horses before the Malik, who took the entire 
wealth. Ferishta computes the present at 300 
elephants, 7.000 horses, and money and jewels to a. 
large amount. A treaty was then entered into by 
which it was agreed that the Rai should send Gizya 
annually to Delhi. The ::\Ialik left .Arangal on the 
16th of Shawwal (March 1310 A.D.) with all his 
booty and 1,000 camels groaning under the weight 
of treasures. It is said that the Muhammadan 
general gave the king of Delhi, i.e., Ala.-ud-din, 
(in 1311 A.D.) 312 elephantE, 20,000 maunds 
of gold, several boxes of jewels and pearls, and 
other precious effects which he carried from 
the land as a result of his expedition against 
the Hindu kings of the Dekhan. The Tamil work 
Koyilolugu confirms the statement of the Muham
madan hi:;torian, when it says that the Mussalman 
king of Delhi defeated Prataparudra, took possession 
of 'l'oi)~aimai)I}a.lam, Cholamai)~alam and other conn· 
tries, loot£:d temples and carried away images and 
treasures. Here also the event is ascribed to Saka.1230 
( =1308-9 A.D.). The YU.da.va. king of Devagiri having 
neglected to pay for several years the annual tribute 
agreed upon by him, Malik Kafur came to the south in 
·1312 A.D. determined on punishing him and to receive 
the tribute from the Ka.ka.tiya king who was ready to 
pay it. The lluha.mmadan general now put to death 
·the Raja. of Devagiri, laid waste the country of 
Ma.hari.sh~ra. and Canada from Dabnl and Cha.nle as 
far as Raichur and llndkal ; realised the tribute from 
the Kikatiyas of rrelingana. and the Balla\as of Kar
na~a. and sent the whole to Delhi. I 

-------------------1 Brigg's Ferishta, Vol. 1., pp. 378-9. 
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Tiling ad:nntage oi the ronfu.sian c1uxJ br 
ilie inv&;ion of 1f.aJik lU.fur, ilia Drl!;l king Rlri· 
va.rm:m Ktil~ obtlin.ed l'l(l~~cia·n cJ Conree-r-............. ~· 

var.un alter deieating t.h.e p-~4.r~ :md ik northern 
~cven:ign. Tnt t<1tte.r W'lS prob.shiy a Tett!6u-Ch~ 
chiei ruling in TorJ.~-IIJ.l.q.'~;aLun. Tni! .Mr~ll, 
SQvereign W'~ crowned oa tht?: blnb ci tue V~g1r.1tt 
in 1313. A.D. Th.ree Jtar~ :&.her, i.t.r in 1316 .\.D., 
Pmip:aradrrl seni hi5 gt:nl!!w 1In~pi4i·:~:\iy.ih ro 
settle the ~ at Conjet:nrl!D.r which h~ Sttm3 tJ 
have done by driring out tb.e soo.:hem ~ll!pli:r ud 
in.staJlingoae .llliUtir.lu govtmorof ihe pr1ee. Tbi.s 
was perlup:i a nec~SMJ co~o.eo.re ol futi .. 
parndr.l's ta.Iring poo.:esoion of Nfl[ore, the U.ills of 
which pl:1ee a.tttncted his a.ttention. Tb.e Kihtiyu 
were now able to ptl:.ih their w;1y iaruha socr;h to 
Trichinopoly, M tthey wera Id~ witb.out :my riroili in 
the field.. By thii uim~ t!:le Ca.ol-1 pcwer h.1.J 
completely vcmiihted; tb.e: powt:rful P1H1n rebtl 
Pemniiaga had dit:d; :lind the succ-=ssors ()[ IJ.;.iv;a.r
wn-SilllM-p-A.Q.~.Yat., the Gr~~r h:1tti nott tb.t J1ci.ll or 
she strength of th:lt i'lvereigo. Hence PntipMllin 
did no~ meet: with mtich op~itio:::a in hii E!ldell"OJ.r 
to acquire mtJre terri~ory in tt1e s~Jcrth. .!ooat tb.e 
same time one of fut.ip.mtdn.'o suoordi!ute.s red:ced 
the fort oi Ga.g.4ikO~~a, 1 and it i.; uid ia 1n inscription 
found at U ppara.palie du.& a c:ertlin Go::Lnre4-;i wu 
appointed to the govemor;hip of this piJaCa. ui l!ttln
nind.ll. Tnditioa ~ru thu in the re:u Pr1mithln, 
corr~-poc.ding lo 131! A.. D., cb.e fort of W ilr'Ail~11 '\I'U 

t.Uen p06.:es.iion of by a so a o( K!piliadra· Glf 1p1ti 
of Orus1. There i3 not mucb do'lb: ililt &bJ.ut thi5 

1 No. a;s oll~ 
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pedod the Gajapati kings tried to extend their domi
nion southwards. Koyilolugu registers the fact that 
the lord of 044iyadesa, i.e. Orissa, made an invasion 
of the South witb a large army. It is not unlikely 
that the claim of Pratiparudra's general, Devaranaya
ningaru, to the title of the rescuer of the Kikatiya 
family which we find mentioned in ·an epigraph of 
1315 A.D., 1 re::~ts on the fact that he freed the country 
from the aggression of·the Gajapati ruler. It must, 
however, be noted that the list of the Kesari kings 
of Orissa 2 omits this name from among those of 
the sovereigns of this period. Prataparudra's latest 
date found in his inscriptions is Saka 124:4 a, 
which takes us to 1322-3 A.D., when he apparently 
ceased to rule. Perhaps, it was now that he refused 
to pay tribute to the Muh~rnmadan emperor at Delhi, 
and was taken prisoner, as some accounts have it. 

Iu 1321 A.D., wben Ghias-ud-din Taghlak was 
the empewr of Delhi, litsent his eldest son Mullik
Fukhr-ud-din-Joona, the heir apparent, entitled Aluf 
Khan, against ·relingana. 'rhe cause of this expedi
tion was the refusal of Prataparudra to send the 
tribute agreed to by him. 'fhis step was the result 
of certain disturbances that were caused at Delhi 
consequent on the change of government. The 
Muhammadan prince plundered the country in every 
direction and Pratapamdra. gallantly attacked him, 
but in the end was obliged to retreat to his capital 
Warrangal, which was immediately in vested by the 
~Iuhammadans. The siege wa.s carried on with great 
loss on both sides; but the fortifications been 

1 No. 586 of 1909. 2 No. 604 of 190\J. 
3 8~well's Li3ts .of Antiq1tities Vol, 11.1 p. 201 lf . . 
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lately strengthened, no breach could be effected in 
them. The season having proved unfavourable to 
the Muhammadans, and an epidemic having broken 
out which carried off hundreds of men every day from 
their ranks, the Muhammadan generals were greatly 
disheartened. A rumour was spread that the emperor 
was dead which caused universal consternation 
throughout the army ana the officers left the camp. ' 
The prince was therefore forced to raise the siege and 
to retreat to Devagiri, whither he was pursued by 
Prataparudra sustaining great loss. At this stage, 
the falsity of the rumour was ascertained by the 
prince and he returned t·o Delhi taking with him as 
captive the authors of the false report, who, it is said, 
were buried alive. Two months after, the prince 
again marched to Warrangal with a. large army. 
Bedur on the borders of Telingillna wa.3 taken and a 
Muhammadan garrison was s~ationed there. Wa.rmn· 
gal was soon besieged and made to surrender; Prati· 
parudra and his family were taken prisoners and Reut 
to Delhi; and having appointed a Muhammada.n 
viceroy to rule over Teliagana., Ulugh Khan returned 
to Delhi with immense booty. In A.D. 1327 liuham· 
mad-Bin-Taghlak turned his thoughts again to the 
conquest of the severa.l provinces in India, and War· 
rangal was now incorporated with the Muhamm:W:~.n 
empire along with severa.l others such as Dvimsa.mu· 
dra., Mahar (i.e., the PaJ?.~ya country) and the whole 
of the Ca.rnatic. 

'fhe last days of the Kakatiya. dominion. 

Pratapa.rudra. wa~ the la.~t great sover~ign of tbP. 
Kaka.tiya dynasty. His kingdom, after reaching its 
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zenith during his. time, came practically to an end 
in l.S23 A.D. The political condition of Southern 
India about the second quarter of the 14th century 
was very precarious. The Muhammadan invasions, 
undertaken by the genemls of the Khilji and tbe 
Tagblak kings of Delhi, which were conducted 
with ~uch skill and vigour, carried destruction 
throughoub the Dekhan and left it void of 
all resources. 'l,he treasures taken away by the 
Muhammadans from the south knew no limit. 
The three greab powers of Southern India viz., the 
Hoysa\as uf Dvarasamudra, the Yadavas of Deva .. 
giri, and the Kakatiyas of Warrangal were those·who 
suffered most from these invasions, which, it may be 
noted, brought them to the brink of complete annihila
tion. The confusion caused by the Mussalman raids, 
which resulted in the prevalence of anarchy in the 
Dekhan, offered nice opportunities for the generals 
and commanders of the forces of these Hindu sovere .. 
igns to rise into independence and to found separate 
kingdoms in the place of the subverted ones. 

If the Vijayanagar kingdom was founded on the 
ruins of the fallen houses of the Yadavas of Devagiri, 
and the Iloyhala BalHt\as, there are ample grounds 
for supposing that the He~~i kingdoms of the rrelugu 
districts were founded on the wreck of the Kakatiyas 
of \Varrangal. That the Req~is were originally 
under the service of the Kakatiyas governing some 
province or another is ·almost certain. It has 

· been pointed out already that the Sarvadhikari 
(answering to the modern position of a private 
secretary) of Prataparudra was a certain ~.Hlaya
Re~~i and it was also noticed tbat the governorship of 

39 • 
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Ga~~iko~a. in the Cuddapah district was conferred on 
Gonka~Re~gi Tra.dition auerts that in 1225 A.D., 
one Donti·.A118r-Re~cJ.i was in possession of the fort of 
DharaJ}.iko~a, close to AmraYati on the Krishna rin~r. 
and that subsequently Prolaya-Vema-Re~~ acquired 
power, defeated Pratapa.rud!a at Dhs.ra~iko~a., pro· 
claimed himself independent, proceeded to Koi].~a;ri~u, 
rebuilt Puttako~~ and ruled from 1320 to 1331 .A.D. 
From other sources we learn that this Vema-R.e~~ was 
originally a commander in the senic.e of Prataparu
dra, and. that when the Ki.katiya king was taken 
prisoner by the Muhammadans, he declared his in de· 
pendence and took possesF:ion of the VinukoJ?.~S. king
dom. Thm, we F-ee that the Reg~s were the political 
descendants of the Ki.katiyas of WarrangaJ. just as 
the Vijayanagaras were of the Yadavas of Den.giri 
and the Hoysala, Balla!as. 

In .A.D. 1339-40 the Muhamm!tdan emperor 
eoncei¥ed the idea of making De-ragiri his capital, 
as being a more central placea, and thought that it 
would become an important ba;;e of operations in 
Southern India.. From here, it is said, he directed 
his campaigns against the Raja. of W a.rra.ngal, and 
marched by way of Telingana to Mahar. 

In 1344 Kri.Bh~a-Xaik, son of Pra.taparudra 
who li-red near Warrangal, rerealed to Ba.llil·Den., 
the Raja. of the Carnatic, a. design of the Dekban 
Muhammadans to extirpate the Hindus, and said 
that a. strong combina.tion should necesRarily be 
made against them. Ballal-Den. agreed to this. 
He strengthened all his lortifica.tions at oncli! 
and built a. new city in the mountain fastnesses 
which be called Yij&.iya.nagar, 'the city of nctory' 
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and raised a strong army. They then reduced 
Warrangal and forced Imoodulmulk, the governor, 
to . retreat to Doulatabad. Several of the . Hindu 
Rajas were induced to join them. 'rhe confe· 
deracy of Hindu Kings seized the count1·y occu
pied by the Muhammadans and expelled them 
from the Dekhan. Only Doulatabad remained in the 
hands of the Delhi emperor. Muhammad Taghlak 
was greatly exasperated at the receipt of this intellige
nce; but he could take no effective step, because his 
hands were already full on account of the anarchy 
and famine that prevailed in·his realm. The Dekhan 
Hindus were thus left to themselves. 

In 1370 A. D., Krishna-Naik and the king of 
Bijnagar made a final attempt to get back their lost 
possessions. They sent · ambassadors to the court of 
the Bahmani king, Muhammad Shah, demanding 
restitution of the territories taken from them and 
threatening him with an invasion in case .of non.
compliance. Muhammad Shah was not willing ta 
cede any of the territories ; nor was he prepared for an 
invasion just then, as the times were not quite favour
able for an l).ndertaking of the kind, because there 
were dissensions among his nobles and his tre9tsury 
was poor. He tried to gain time by retaining the 
ambassadors at his court, and sending others ·to the 
Hindu kings. Thus, he evaded a collision for,a period 
of eighteen months by which time he had, restored 
order in his kingdom.. He then made an exorbitant 
demand from the Hindu kings and when this was not 
complied with, he led an expedition against Telingana. 

Vinaik-Deva, the son of the Raja of T.elinga.na. 
was· sent to recover Kowlas. He·was assisted by the 
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Raja of Bijnagar. But- the combined armies werfl 
completely defeated by the Muhammadan general 
Bahadur Khan, who devastated the country of the 
Raja and forced him to accept a humiliating treaty. 

In 1371, on the plea that some horse dealers had 
been dispossessed by Vinaik-Deva. at Vellumputtan 
of some of the fine horses which they were taking 
for the king of Kulburga, Muhammad Shah renewed 
the war against Telingana, and succeeded in entering 
Vellumputtan by strategic means. The Hindu Raja. 
being taken unawares retired to his citadel where he 
was afterwards besieged, taken captive and cruell}' 

'put to death. ~Iuhammad Shah then took hold of 
all the treasure and jewels he could lay his hand:i ou 
and le¥ied an indemnity on the people. \Vhen he 
retired from the country, the Telingas mustered 
together the available forces and molested lluham
ma,d Shah to such an extent that when he reached 
his country he found that his forces were greatly 
thinned in number. 

The Raja of Telingana being sorely afilicted by 
the death of his son, petitioned the emperor Firoz 
Taghlak of Delhi to send an army to help him in his 
wars against the Bija.pnr king. In return, be promised 
allegiance to him, a good tribute and the recovery of 
the possessions of the Delhi emperor in the Dekhan. 
This proved to be. of no avail as the e~peror h~ 

. enough to do in putting down rebellions in his domi· 
nion. Muhammad· Shah then resolved upon the 
entire conquest of Telingan&. It was with much diffi .. 
culty that the Hindu Raja purchased peace from the 
Iring of Bijnagar by which he agreed to pay a large 
tum of money, elephants and: horses. Muhammad 
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Shah then went to his capital leaving Bahadur Khan 
at Kmvlas to see the terms of the treaty fulfilled. After 
some time, the Baja of Telingana sent his agents to 
the Bijapur king praying for permanent freedom from 
disturbance and in return ~rorn.ised to present him 
with a curiosity worthy of a great king. Golkonda 
was made the fixed boundary between the two king
doms, . and Muhammad Shah .received a beautiful 
throne set with costly gems valued at thirty-three 
lakhs of rupees. Not long after, the remaining 
members of the royal line appear to have left Telin
gar.a and shifted their residence to the Bastar State 
where they founded a small kingdom. 'rhus ended 
one of the powerful kingdoms of the Dekhan. · 



BOOK V. 

ANCIENT DEI(HAN POLITY . 

• SECTION I :-INTRODUCTORY. 

'rhough the accounts which inscriptions and 
literature furnish about the kings of olden times is 
very important at the present stage of our knowledge 
about. them, more instructive are the o~her details, 
they contain. These are the only sources from which 
we could ascertain (i) the state of the country and its' 
administration, (2) the political histitutions that 
existed in the land and the power and influence 
which they exercised, (3) the various offices under 
the king and the functions allowed to each, (4) the 
mode of holding lands, the method of irrigation, the 
payment of taxes, the system of levying and realising 
them, (5} the growth of the temple, which takes in 
India the place of the Church in the European coun
tries, and its management and (6) the life of the 
people, their social habits and occupations. If it is 
remembered that the terminology nsed in early records 
for the offices that existed, the taxes raised and the 
books maintained in ancient times is not found in the 
extant literature of the south, nor even in the lexicons, 
it will be quite apparent that for a correct interpreta
tion of the terms that occur in them, we have to 
bestow our careful attention to the usage madfl of 

1 tbem in a number o.f epigraphs--wbich, by the way, 
I 
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it may be said, are by no means few-study their 
etymology and arrire at a sa.tisfactory solution, if 
possible by also comparing the result with the probabiP 
signi1ica.nce of such of the terms or lingering traces 
of the old customs as are found oow. 

SEcrmx II :-!DYINISTRATION. 

The ancients recognised the necessity ~f opening 
by common consent, certain im;titutions in lfhich the 
interests of all classes of people were strongly repre· 
sented. They are mainly intended to control the 
a-ctions of f!leD, to protect the weak from tht: a~ta.cks 
of the strong and to derise a. code of laws for 
guida.nce~ The Gor~rnment of a cmmtry by the king 
a.nd his council is the natural outcome of the obedience 
paid by the common folk to the elders and the strong, 
in primiti're ages. The thinker and the athlete were 
held in high esteem for the bel p they rendered to tbe 
community. Almost all the. political institutions of 
the world had grown out uf tbt-sP fir~t principles of 
societies. The constitution of the country·moot, 
the town-moot and ~he Witanagemot, and the rela· 
tionship of the English P<1rliarnent to them, uofold 
the history of the origin aud growth of institutions 
iita general way. Awoug tLe Sla.ric, J{eltic and 
other races of Euwpe tiiwilar institution& Lave dert· 
loped out of i'UCh nuclii and a.sl'uuwd b.rge dimen· 
sions. The early a.JruiuL.;trati,·e a.~~twblies of 
India take Ui; s~reral ceuturi£-s Lack and t~e JDate· 
riab neces.l)8.ry for a study uf their ~radual 
development are OlJt wJLnting. These ha\·e been 
in. recent 7eara explored aod dE:finite knowledge 
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gather~d. The Vedas, the Upan£shads, the Maha- . 
bharata, the SzUra literature and works like the 
Arthasastra of Cha:g.akya have a special value to the 
person who sets out to understand the scope and 
development of the political institutions of India.' 

' The statements made in these authorities. are well 
reflected in the epigraphical monuments of the land. 

Under the kings of the last Vijayanagara dynasty 
and in the dat·k days of what is generally called the 
memorable invasion of Malik Kafur as well as during 
the period of rule of the kings of the Bahmani line, 
the political and social institutions together with the 
official machinery of Southern India which were in 
existence from the earliest times had been shaken root 
and branch. Sometimes they were destroyed without 
proper substitutes in their place. Still, some of the 
older forms have survived and are preserved to the 
present day though their significance has undergone 
a change from what it was originally. It might be 
said that even the distorted picture has its interest, 
since it is possible to touch it up and revive it to the 
original shape, with the help that we get from lithic 
records. '11he want of. a continuous literature in 
South India dealing with the administrative terms is 
greatly felt when we begin to tmce the past institu-: 
tions of the Dekhan. 'fhe weak and imbecile mon
archs in whose bands the ancient kingdomil of the 
Ohera, Cho\a, Pa~gya and the Pallava, fell, parcelled 
out the dorninion into portions and entrusted them to 
petty viceroys and chieftains without retaining in 
their hands the local administration, for hereditary 
management as their whims and fancies dictated and 
these in their own turn created a number of smallet· 

4Q • 
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princip~tia •hich they g1re s~31Y to sDme o-f their 
suoo.rd..inatra in retmn f,)f miliu.ry s.rrric-e to ~ 

n:ndtnd at a time of no:ro or d.ingecr. Tnae e:hwges 
• appear to »ure luppot'otJ ia the l&th an.J. lith 
centuries. It W36 during thl:i ~riod tb11 the 
old sy$~ID3 vani.ihM or l~t m11cn 6( t~tir wcfru· 
llfSS.. B1.1t h:~~ppily lfe lure u.hotl.ilnd3 6f ioiCI"iptio!U 
belollc,uing to e&di~r tim!t"S !0 inJic~te cUe.u Iy lfh.u 
th~ s-y;tem; thea ia r~e lffre. GtnenU y, the 
socw aaJ po!i~i~ i~tita~ioni of JnJi.t ~re jaJ~ed 
from the h~r f'nriroomc:nB ind tttii i;, a miH.ili.. 
Though it migbt h1re ~n ucuS11~t so :0 jt~e 11 

a time w~~n the e:1rly in5erip:i-.)l'li hi>l n..}t ~a 
~and ~heir proper imp}r~ ~rUi11ed, w dl loll 

now is to persin in the mt£hl:~ once rowmit:N. 
Ancient Dlt'fi.:hlli ins:itrul~oru sa!f~r to-d3.r mure by u 
improper e:;~ima~e of tbe-mfurmed by he:uuy and by 
the prop:agition of StlCD view~ th:1D by uy f..c~ ~~ 
mueri~a to arrire at a. corrcc: id~.& of thew.. 

Erery CO!llttry ia the Dtkau wu diridc:J in 
ancient times into illgt iliriii,.;n-3 caHc:-J •aro~~!4ll4nt; 
the~ again in.ro fala"lJH or di~tric~, IL·l1• or 
blab, C1u1ilirrldimll11.1J.lcill CO!Htitating a nwnbcr 
of rillagf'S, 111d wr or ti!:ag~h The l:io:g tru re
~;;ed a.;; the h~d of the gor.:mmt:J.t a::1d his 
:ln;o'lrity wa.~ herd ;apn-me. Reo .-u rti-pt:cW b.r 
Ail hodie; of mea who were E-r.trosUd .-it!l diitinct 
and independe-nt fanctioo;. He to:.k a kcea iattreu 
ia .II m~aen ooacerning the Stl:e, tho::tgh his chid 
attention wu dirftted ww:Ws the milit1ry a.c.d 
foreign dep1rtmeats.. He hid aooa1 him fire gt'fU 
a...~mb!ies trbich COOii~ted of m.inis!tn, prie-.sa cr 
tedeswtics, gfnen!.'-. eavoy1 &nd spies; u tre!J u 
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eight great bodies of men viz., accountants, artisans 
royal relations, guards, members of commerce and 
·commanders of elephant forces, infantry and cavalry. 
A different authority states that the five great 
assemblies of the kiug are the Mahajanas, Brah· 
ma?,tas, medical men, astrologers. and ministers, 
Epigraphs reveal the fact that ancient kings had at 
their command all the paraphernalia mentioned by 
the two authorities. 

Some of the special traits or characteristics of 
South Indian kings as we find them in literature and 
lithic records may be noted here. They were highly 
renowned for their estimate of the leari:ied, for the 
munificient grants which they made to scholars and 
for patronising arts and prafts. They lavished their 
wealth by building temples and other pious works 
with the object of securing merit, by making rich 
presents to them; by digging tanks and wells; and 
by opening canals, feeding houses and the like. 
Hospitality is an ingrained quality in them. They 
were ever ready to provide men of any nationality 
with.food, clothing and residence and met all their 
comforts by gifts of. lands, villages, revenues and 
even parts of their dominion. They were a warlike 
people and they properly valued the martial spirit of 
others. There is no parallel in any history for the 
religious tolerance which they always evipced. The 
natural bar~1ers that separated the south from the 
north were of little ava.il to the Aryana,. when they 

· came to understand the nature and quality of the 
South Indian people and their kings. IJarger and 
larger. bodies of men emigrated to, ·the south, being· 
sure of a. good reception. Never was there a faithful 

I 
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servant who was made to repent for thG service be 
had taken up. Discontent is a thing. unheard of in 
ancient Dekhan. Every aspirant was richly rewarded 
according to his deserts. Service was rewarded with 
grants of the entire incomes of several villages and 
towns. As nothing could. be more impressive than 
the citing of instances, we shall give a few of thew 
to prove our point. 

As regards the royal favour bestowed on literary 
men, it is perhaps sufficient to say at the outset that 
the poet was the friend and associate of kings io 
ancient times. He was better fa.voured than even 
the kiog's nearest relations and there was nothing to 
compare his status, honour and esteem . . 

The Chera king Imayavaramban N,e4unjera.I-
Athao gave away as brahmadeya the district of 
umbarkii.4u which consisted of 500 villages and 
assigned part of the revenue on his whole dominion 
for38 years to a. Brahmin named KumaHiir-Karp~anir 
for composing a poem of 240 lines. 

Another poet of great fame celebrated in 'famil 
\vorks is Pala.igautamanir who bas lefz behind him 
a. poem of 24 7 lines. He performed at the expense 
of the Cbera. king Palyanai-Selkelu-Ku~~uvan ·nine 
vedic sacrifices, the financing of which 'should· have 
cost a ~~od deal. Both literature and tr~dition pra.ise 
him as the poet who obtained hea.veu by his meri· 
to rio us sacrifices. · · · · · · · · 

'(!: •• 

The poet Kappiyarru·Kippiyal}ir received as 
reward for his composition of 178 lines, 40 la.khs of 
gold· pieces and part of tbe revenues of the · Chera 
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dominion,· from king Ka\angaykkaJ?.Jtinar Miiqich
. cberal. 

'rhe poems composed by ParaJ?.ar are very many. 
For having composed a piece consisting, of 208 line~ 
he was rewarded by Kaqa.lpirakkot~iya-Sengut~uvan, 
with the income (vanway) derived from Umbar,ka4u · 
and got also the king's son Kuttuvan Seral as hostage. 

Kakkaippaqiniyar Nachche\laiyar was a poetess 
of great fame who was rewarded for her composition 
of 200 lines, 9 tulam of gold and llaklt of gold kasu 
by A4ukotpattu·Seral-Athan for making jewels. 

Here is an instance where a lady of great literary 
attainments appears in the horizon of ancient learn
ing. Her observations are indeed very valuable. 

I 

· Kapilar, a brahmin by caste and born at Tiru-
vitdaviir in the Madura diRtrict, composed a poem 
~onsisting of 202lines celebrating SelvakkagungovaU
Athan and received as reward fot it one lakh of gold 
·Kasu and· all the villages that were visible from the 
sum·mit of a hill. ·He ·was ·the friend of many a king 
and chieftain. Two of his particular comrades'in 
life were ParaJtar and Iqaikkit<J.aJ?.. One of his royal 
hiencls having died leaving a daughter, he sought for 
bt.r..th.e hand of a chieftain; and on being refused by 
~jm; be. gave her in marriage to a BrahmaJ?.a. Thi& Cir
pumstance is .of great value a~ it shows that though 
marriages were confined.within.tbe castes themselves, 
there were occasions when intermarriages between 
castes were penaitted. The poems composed by him 
are many. He had a ·relig'ious turn of mind, was pure 
in word, thought and action. 
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AriSilkilar composed a. poem consisting of 181 
lines in honour of Taga4ur-E!inda.·Penmjer-J.I· 
Irumbo!ai and received as reward for the cowposi· 
tion, 9 lakhs of gold kaslL aud the throne which he 
'Sat on. 

. He was also a. friend and associate of several 
l--ings and chiefs of his time. He ha.d composed a 
large number of pieces in Tamil. 

There is a popular s~\ying in Tawil which goes to 
show that in the State accounts the revenue demand 
on lands were dtducted to the extent damaged by 
Kamba.n and his follower:;. Whenever Kawban 
travelled from one part of the country to another he 
was accompanied by so many of his followers that 
they could not possibly go on the roa.d. They had 
of necessity to pass through fields which lay on either 
side of it causing damage to the crops. The crops 
so damaged were measured by the state and rewia· 
~ions were allowed. The royal favour oa the poet 
was such that he was pleased to pass a general order 
to tbe effect that remissions should be granted to the 
.extenG of the crops ttlat were despoiled by the pod 
and his retinue. 

Though the king had about him for counsel the 
above sa.id groups of men, he does not appear to have 

·concerned himself at all times with the direct 
administration of the country. The latter was vested 
·in the hands of the following assemblies:-

i. District as5embly. 
n. lierub~::rs of Commerce. 

ill. Village assembly. . 
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. iv. and an R;ssembly consisting of the pdnoipal 
residents of a village. 

Of these, the third ~lone seems Ito 'have been 
composed entirelJ of Brahmi~ members. Their 
jurisdiction extended over what was called in ancient 
times a Chaturvedimangalam ·which consisted of a · 
central village with a number of hamlets and minor 
villages called pa~agai and Ohe1'i as well as streets, 
all situated within a radius of nearly 10 miles. The 
assembly was. divided into a number of bodies which 
shared among themselves the various functions 
connected with the administration. All the members 
of it were highly learned in the scriptures, science, 
arts and laws of the land. Among them there ;vere 
persons who studied the four Vedas, chaturvedins as 
they were called; men who knew two or three Vedas 
i.e., Dvivedins and Trivedins ; those who had learnt 
the Kramapa~ha. and acquired the title of ·Kramavits; 
those who were familiar with the six branches of 
study and known by the designation of Hha<}angavids; 
and others who had uuderstood the rules regulating 
the conduct of yagas and yajnas and performed them, 
such as the Somayajins, Vajapeyins etc. Besides 
being learned, they h:Ld a permanent and abiding · 
interest in the village in whose n.ssembly they served, 
Pat·ticular care was taken to see that they were sound 
in body a tid mind and possessed sufficient vigour and 
energy to turn out good work, that they loved just 
methods and that they were well behaved ~tnd of 
good morals. 1l'he. minimum qualification required 
for membership, tbe method of ~lection and the 
formation of CommitteeR are given at some length in 
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a stone document of the lOth century A. D. and we 
give the contents of it below.l 

The following qualifications must be possessed 
by a candidate who stands for membership in the 
village assembly :-

(a) He must own more than a quarter veli of 
tax-paying land. 

(b) He must have a house built on his own site. 

(c) His age must be below 70 and above 35. 

(d) He must know the Mantrabra1£ma1.~a in such 
a. way as to be able to teach it to others. 

· · (e) Even if he owns only one-eighth veli of land; 
he shall be considered a fit candidate, in case he has 
learnt one Veda and one of the four Bltasltyas and 
can explain· the same to others. · 

(/) Among those possessing the foregoing quali; 
fications, 

i. only such as are well conversant with 
business and condact themselves according to Racred 
rules shall be elected, and 

ii. those who have acquired their Wt!rdth by 
· honest means, whose minds are pure, and who have 

not been on any of the committees for the last three 
years shall also be chosen. 

'!'his proviso clearly points out that members, 
who had served once on the committee and retired, 
can stand for membership after a period of 3 ytars. 

1 Adoplled fro01 the Amul4l Ileport on Mpigraphv lor 1899, 
pp, 24 ff. 
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Disqualifications :-
{g) i. Those who have been on any 'of the 

committees but have not submitted their accounts 
and their relations specified below are not fit for 
election as members. . 

• 
ii. The sons of the younger and elder sisters 

of their mother. · 
iii. The sons of their paternal aunts and mater .. 

nal uncles. 
iv. The brothers of their mothers. 
v. The brothers of their fathers. 
vi. Their brothers. 
vii. Their fathers-in-law. 

viii. The brothers of their wives. 
ix. The husbands of their sisters. 
x. The sons of their sisters. 

xi. The sons-in-law who have married the 
da.ughters of disqualified persons. 

xii. Their fathers and 
xiii. Their sons. 

(h) i. Those against whom illicit sexua.l inter~ 
course or the first four of the five great sins [vie. 
killing a BriLhrnaJ;ta, drinking intoxicating liquors, 
theft, committing adultery with the wife of a spiri· 
tual teacher and associating with any one guilty of 
these crimes] are recorded ; and 

ii. all their various relations above specified 
are not fit for membership. 

(t) Thoss who have been outcasts for association 
with low people are not eligible until they perform 
the expiatory ceremonies. · 

u 
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(j) Those who are fool-hardy. 
(k) Those who have stolen or plundered the 

p_roperty of others. 

(l) 'rhose who have taken forbidden dishes of 
any kind and who have become pure by reason of 
having performed the expiatory cerem'onies, are not 
eligible to the end of their lives. 

(m) Those who had been village pests and have 
become pure by reason of having performed expiatory 
ceremonies and those who had been guilty of illicit 
sexual intercourse and have become pure by perfo:cm· 
ing expiatory ceremonies, are not eligible to the end 
of their lives. 

It may be noted now how the election of memuers 
took place. At various contres or wards of the village, 
pots were kept, probably with their mouths covered and 
provided with a small hole just sufficient to allow a. 
voting card i.e. a palm-leaf ticket containing the name 
of the person nominated, to drop in. When all the 
voters had written on their tickets the names of per· 
sons whom they wished to elect and put them into the 
pots, the latter were taken to a place where the tickets 
were drawn. · This place is stated to be the assembly 
hall.. Here on the day of election, all the people of 
the village, the young and the old inclqsive, gathered 
together with the temple priests then present in the 
village and the arbitrators. The contents of each pot 
were made into a. bundle, provided with a cover and 
the whole emptied into a vac::~.ot pot and well shaken. 

· A boy who knew nothing about what these tickets 
indicated was then asked to take out a. card from the 
pot. It was received by the arbitrator on the palm of 
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his hand who did so with his five fingers wide apart, 
the precaution being to avoid any mischief. He 
then read out the name written on the ticket. The 
ticket read out by him was also read out by all 
the priests, this precaution being to detect immedi
ately the mischievous and willful wrong reading of 
names. The name thus read out was declared 
elected. Similarly one man was chosen for each 
of the wards. The number of wards of a village depend
ed upon its size. Thus Uttaramallur in the Chinglepet 
district had 30 wards and Sendalai in the Tanjore 
district counted nearly double the number. When the 
required number of members had been selected in the 
manner described above, they were divided into several 
committees. Each of these committees was entrusted 
with the duty of supervising some administrative 
departments. The following are a few of the cqm-
mittees mentioned in epigraphs :- · 

i. Annua.l Supervision Committ:ee 
ii. Garden Supervision Committee 
iii. Tank Supervision Committee 
iv. Field Supervision Committee. 
v. Gold Supervision Committee 

v1. '\Vard Supervision Committee 
vii. The Panchavltra Committee and 
vm. The Committee for the Administration of 

Justice. 
Of these, the first counted among its members 

those who had previously been on the second and 
third and those who were advanced in learning and 
in age. This' shows that members are eligible to 
stand as candidates after the expiry of their. first 
election. The second and third committees were · 



~hosen -~ an oral expression of opinion and the 
meml>ers of all the th~ committee::~ held office for 
full three-hundred and sixty days and then retired. 
The Pantharara committee and the goid committee 
for the year served only a few of the wa..nh. In the 
succeeding year the remaining wards came under the 
control of nelfly elected members of these committees. 

.As reganh the appointmenu of accotl:l.lants., it is 
said that; only arbitrators and those who h:ld earned 
their· weahh by hones; means should be choxn to 
write the a.cconnts. h was incumbent on those to 
sahmit, at the end of their tt:rm of office, the a.cccunu 
which they had been maintaining to the satisfaction Gf 
the committee in charge of the accounts l!ld ruo.;l be 
declared to have been honest in their dalings. The 
accounts maintained by one should not be closed by 
a~other and the re-appointmenl of &CCOtmtlnls re&ed 
on proving their hone.sty in the past year. 

Any acconntant, who w:u probably saspected of 
professional mi~ndnct, was required to undergo the 
ordeal of holding in his hand a red hot iron piece and 
to prove his innocence. If he came cnt nnhnrt and 
established his pnrily thereby, he was honoured by 
being presented with s.acred water and flower from 
the fed of the God..l If. on the other har.d, he burnt 
his hand, he was declared to have made defaah and 
fined 10 kalanju of gold. A similar ~e of trial by 
ordeal occurred in the 13th century A.D. a.nd it iJ 
related as follows:-

1 &e .A anal :&pcf1 011 EpigrcJilr (OC' 1916. pp. 115-6. 
The &erm JJtLUab bu be-ea &Uea b meu • ooe q~ 
of tbe I'IU'Jlhll.. reTtiUI& \\"ito lhia rieW' 11ft cloa"& &&AW!. 

'Ihe &enD IDilli CODYQ IOmt IUch ~ U ttirJW:Ialll,i ca.oD0& 

b '" &DJ nfarence "' IUlfllu fund&. . 
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The PuJaris of the temple of Tirunalukkunram
Udiya-Nayanarof Kn<}umiyamalai(in the Pudukkottai 
state), bad made away with the cash as well as the 
jewels of the temple. One of them confessed to 
having taken a portion of the lost property and, shared 
it with a carpenter. '11he other piijaris denied all · 
knowledge of the lost property but were implicated 
by the former. 'rhe lying PuJaris were ordered to 
be taken before the .Court where they were required 
to handle a red-hot plough-share. The hands of all 
these were burnt and then they confessed their guilt. 
They were all ordered to be dealt with as sinners 
. against the god. . 

These cases of submitting persons to trial by 
ordeal cannot, in the face of the above regulations, 
be taken to reflect a crude ·and unqivilized society 
since such courses are commonly adopted in a~coun~ 
try where divine interference in .. human· affairs is 
considered probable at all times. 

An important principle which was observed in 
forming these rules is that the members comprising 
the committees should change every year. After the 
expiry of 3 years since one last held .office, he became 
eligible for re-election and, if selected, he was made to 
serve in some other committee than the one in 
which he was before. The annual change of office .. 
bearers gave every qualified and deserving men an 
opportunity to get acquainted ·with the details of 
village administration, and this acquaintance led him 
to take a keen 'interest in the affairs of the village. 
In course of time, the village assembly which con· 
sis ted o~ all the residents of the village, both young 



~nd old, became ~~ of so.ffidt:nt knowledge 
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regMlimg e-rery dE:tail oi the viEage tadmini~tra· 

tion and watched zeal:om~.r their own inuru.~ a3 

citizens and eurciied a whore:EOme control o-r~r the 
doings of i:lhe y:uiorB committe6, lfh~ch wt:re frm3, 
hy the wise rules deri~ for ~btir fannation, from 
incompetent, ignoran~, un~ropn]oas or nnda.ir.a.Ue 
membeJS. 

A fe:w other committee~ in charge of thll? 'riH~ge 
administn.tion, mentiont-d in eulr inscriptioru~ m 
(i) Ga.gappemm:illaL called sho 6-Mpririyapptra
makh} and X}umga.I].anriyam, (ii) Slikojihiriy11n, 
(iii) Gri.malirya, (iv) A.njW.~~t,hi.i, (v) U dism:a
p~ramakkal and (ri) BM;t.ar. The principal duty 
of the first of these was perhaps magi5!aia.I function, 
of the second ttmple IIWlagement and of the third 
generil village supervision. 

h niay be worth knowing the pa.nish.nu:nts 
accorded for some of the crimi.naJ Gffcncei which \le 
find noted in early epigraphs. They are:- \ 

(I} A. merchan; of Jambai had & concubine 
whom a native oi Ni-r&lar aU.empttd to ou:nge at 
night. The hatur •as stabbed by the mercb1nt. 
The merch:m' could noi be prosecuteJ. He rom bin~ 
with a relation of the deceased and g&te gold lor a 
lamp to btllD in the &em pre at Jambai (!.D.l012-13). 

(:2) A. riUage ofrce.r dePillidf:d tues from a 
woman wh3 declared &he 1ra.s no~ )able. The former 
setms to h& ve pat her through u ordeal. The 
wo:n&n took poooo and died. A. metting of the pt<>ple 

from the fonr quarteri, eightEEn clistritts and the 
varioa.s coantriu wu heid and it wu dtcidt:d tla' 
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the man was liable. In order to expiate his sin, he 
paid 32 kasu for burning a lamp at the temple 
(A.D. 1054). 

(3) A Sudra went out hunting, missed his aim 
and shot a Ve11a\a. The agriculturists from the 
seventy-nine districts assembled together and de~ 
clared the Sudra guilty. He was required to present 
64 cows for burning two lamps in the temple. 

(4) A man pushed his wife and she fell down 
and died in consequence. The 1,500 men of the 
four quarters assembled and declared the husband 
guilty. He was required to provide for lamps to the 
temple (12th century A.D). 

{5) A VeUala and another were comparing their 
skill in arms. A third man, who was a relative of 
the forrrier, also seems to have tried his strength, but 
he stabbed the second man. 'l'he relatives of the 
deceased were consulted and it was decided that the 
third man should· pre~ent 32 cows for burning a 
lamp in the temple (A.D. 1126-7). 

(6) A woman threw a stick at her daughter. · 
But the stick hit ano~her girl, who died on the 20th 
day after the occurrence. It was decided that a lamp 
should be burnt in the temple. Accordingly the 
husband of the woman, who hit the girl, presented 
32 cows'to the temple (12th cen~ury A.D). 

(7) A man was bunting boar at night. He 
missed aim and shot a human being. For the merit 
of the deceased, the former gave 32 cows for a lamp 
to burn hi. the temple (A.D. 1225-6). 

'rhe above system of village administration is 
akin to what the Greek ambassador Megasthenes 
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record; as being followed at Patn3, dnring the time 
of Cha.ndragopta.'s mle. He says that there was a 
coiD.lilission coniliting of 30 members which wa; 

divided into six departmental boards with fire mem
ber~ each and tlu.t the war office was similarly onder 
the superrision of another commi~on of 30 mem
bers also divided into six b·.la.rdJ which had to look 
after the admir-al~y, transport and commi&Sariat, 
infantry, cavalry, war chariot3 and elc:phanh. 
Besides, there was an irrigation committee which 
controlled the dibtribution of water for agricultural 
purposes. Thus it looks as if the management of 
state business by committee system was a rery 
ancient one and the south seems to hare borrowed 
it from Yorthem India and used it with gre1t 
elaboration. Though the name~ of committees 
indicate in a general way what their functions were, 
they do not appear to have be~n so completely 
restricted, because we find in ree~ml.s that gifts to 
temples had been Ieh in the bandJ of more than one 
committee. Tne exact na.tnre of their tran~aetion 

• of business i.3 yet to be made out 

Stmo:s m :-THE TEMPLE. 

Of all the insti,nttans of &>nthern I qdia, the 
mos~ important wu the temple. Daring the euly 
d1ys i.t. long before the adren: of the lluhawm\dans, 
each big village could bo3.5t of an excel!ent temple 
built in the old style and pictare,;qaely sitn1teJ 
within a r&diw of one or two milei from the village 
in a very fine and ever-green grove 9f plantains, 
cocoanuts and areca--palms with a tank of cry.;~l 
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water just in front of it. Novel as this idea may 
seem, it is not far from the truth. If we look at 
some of the most ancient . temples of Southern 
India such as the Vedara~yesvara, Va~arat;tyesvara, 
Svetavanesvara, :lladhyarjunesvara and the like, 
the fact will become quite evident. All.these tern~ 
pies were so called because they were situated in 
groves adjoining village~-not in villages them~ 
selves. Even at the present day,· after a lapse of 
severn.l centuries, it will not fail to strike even a 
casual observer that the temples are at a little distance 
frotn the habited villages. Though in later times 
the size and capacity of the temple increased several
fold by the ever new additions of spacious halls, of 
the innumerable shrines for minor deities erected 
in the covered verandah, of the huge prakara wall~ 
built round the central shrine, one within the other 
and of the towering gopura.'J which attract the eye of 
the traveller even from a· distance and which the 
charitably disposed well~to~do persons loved to erect 
by expending enormous sums of money, the original 
structures, shorn of all later improvements, modest as 
they w~ra, were not without a history of their own, 
memorable enough to be sketched by the gifted. . 

The earliest form of a. temple consisted of three 
parts 1.:iz. the garbayriha i.e. the innermost apart
mellt or the central shrine with two maJ.tqapa.~ one in 
front of the other. The middle portion called the 
antarala-ma1_1t/apa is a. pa::;sage leading from the 
more spacious outer mukha-mm.u}apa into the cen
tral shrine. , While the worship was being conducted 
in the central shrine, the devotees gathered to
gether in these two maJ.L1apas. !}ng outside of ~hem . 

• 2 
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All round this simple structure of three stages ' 
was known by the name of traiyanga, there 
niches provided on 'the outside walls to accommc 
some principal deities. The stl'Uctura itself 
built of five parts or angas called the panchi 
The five parts are known by the technical n 
ka1}qappaqai, kumudappai/ai, jagadippaifai, uttz 
and vimanam. . In the central shrine of a Siva ter ' 
generally, a linga is found and this is somet ' 
replaced by stone images of Siva and Parvati c < 

fortably seated tegether on a well decorated peda 1 

The linga and ava4ai within which it is fixed, r( t 
sent the purusha or the universal spirit and 
prakriti or primival matter and thus establish the 1 

of the evolution of the manifested world by their c 

bination, resulting in a variety of·forms. This id 
is that is prominently brought into the minds of 
innumerable devotees that stand before the shap( I 
image.wrapt in silence, pel'ceiving how inseparably 
and matter are united together in this world of cl 
ges. rrhe spontaneOUS OUtburst Of thOUSandS Of I 
ring hymas of the pious leaders of the Saiva creed 
bodied in the Tamil Divaram often refer to this asJ 
and amply bear testimony to the object with wl 
the images were enshrined in temples. In 
central shrines of Vish?.~tt temples, there are inval'ir 
placed huge sculpture:; of one form or another 
the several manifestations of Vishnu with a numbe 
attendant deities with whom He ·is said to have b 
ac;sociated in the incarnations which He had take1 
order to put an end to the cup of misery or the lJ 

doings of the wicked when unrighteousness reig 
supreme in the world. Tbe.pura1.~ic stories regan) 
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them are picturesquely delineated i.n the images en· 
shrinoo in tuese temple.s and the derotees are made to 
profit by them. Tbe niches accommodate in them the 
variou~ forna ~S.SumM by tbe Almighty and furnish 
a. visible exphu~alion of tbe fund of l"llowle<lge stored 
io ar.cient lore. Such are tbe Li11g'CAbhara, Daksbi~Ui· 
murti, Jrahatllili~rara, l!duha$urama.rdhani and 
the like. To these were added the images. of the 
principal deYotees tbems.elves, llbo by their ~rfeei 
abstinence from the world.ly ways and s~arcb ~t.fter 
the imperishable one, rraistd in the books, by a 
severe penance, renouncing the plea-sures of liie, 

, even to the u~most, had come to acquire a. halo of 
divinity and regaroed a.s the firs' servants of God. 
Tb~ are the Xandi, Bbringi, Chao~e!a. and others. 
In this connection, i~ may be pointtd ou~ tba\ all 
tra.n.sacLions connected with Sira temples were done 
in the name of Cba.tt4eSa, who is expressly stated to be , 
Lhe firs' servan' of God. h was in his name tha' the 
sales of temple lands 1<10k place. It wa.s be a.lso 
tba.\ purchased &II lands for lbe temple, leased them 
ou' or re(eived the moneys paid ioto 'be temple 
treasury. Xo' a single Hindu is unaware of the lile 
of this sage u lividly ponrayed in the Ptri4pur47J4m 
of ~kki}ar.t Various places of the Dekhan, eon· 
neded wilh Lhe lives of these sages, celebn.te spooial 
fesunb which keep alive their memory and the 

1 Tbt ttncllJ of b.it st.l&e.m6o&rs hut beet. uriW ia 
aeunlllldt.o-.. lh.of a miM.iog link in &bt bi.tl41'}', m.Wt OG~ 
fl'4)m ioae!ri~uoo._ batt beto t'OpJ'>litd bf lbt a.ccoaot.t 1n tbia 
Jir\eelw work t~ld th-. ate aut'64ito& l'NOft t.bat LC. aalhot, 
who WU ao officit.l of U.. S~~ b.J U bit a:.~ a mA..41 of 
hli•bl• maUfl from wbid. ht wrol.rl bit bock. 
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miracies popularly attributed· to them. Thus at 
Kala.nasti, Tiruvab.ngaga, CnidamrJ3.ram, TiruYan1r, 
Sniyali, Tirnchchanga~~anguqi and others, prottJi
nence is gi,·en to the derott>e~ of KaiJ.ytlppl-~:iyard,r, 
Kamikalamm:t.i, ~~Ianu-Cnola, .J nan::~.s:unb:1nda. Siru
ttoytqa among the S:1i ras; Poygaiyal t&r, Puda.ttal var, 
Peyal var, Tirum::mg::t.i, Tirnma!i5ai, X am mal tar and 
others among the Varshytarail. :\Iauy more iustanct-5 
may be given, but tl!is will suffice to point out how 
useful information could be collected from lithic 
records of what are rt:corded in books. To return to 
our subject, we may statt: tbat in the grandeur of the 
ma.ssi ve shrines and in the exquisite sculptures, which 
strike the imagination iu a. way that could not b~ 
done by any otuer means, the temples of Southern 
India. taught the people ior centuries, le5~ons d 
purity and devotion. 

Generally serrice in tewples was conducted 
four tiwes daily L"iz. at the dawn, in the midhy, 
iu the evening a.nd a.t midnight. Specia.l worship in 
the nature of grand festivities on certain ~:~t.:d 
occa.~ion:; was performed for a. number of days in some 
months and rich provision:; wt:re made for the daily 
requirements on these special festifals. They are 
mentioned in several inscriptiom io grea.~ detail and 
continue, though in a. limited way, eveu to the present 
day. A record of the time of Rljendra.-Ch6ll I (.\. 
D. 1010..10-!5) found at Kolar registera that the 
following da55€5 of serva.nt5 were prOYided for in 
the temple of Dargl {goddt:5s) a.t the place. 

(1) A Brahmin to perform the sacred worship. 
Other record:; state, there wt:re many a S_airacharya 
or Siva-Bra.hrnins to do this work by toms. 
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(2} Four bachelors to do the attendant work. 
(3) One man to bring water for the bathing of 

the god. 

(4) Two men to gather flower and make garlands. 
(.5) Three pe.rsons to keep watch in the temple. 
(6) 'rwo families to cultivate the flower garden 

of the temple. 
(7) Four Yogins. 
(8) Three Bhairavas. 
(9) Four Yogisvaras. 

(10) For the singing troup the following persons 
were appointed. One to beat the wide mouthed big 
drum, two dr,nmmers, one to sound the Kara4igai, one 
to beat the Sega1,14i (a big metal plate), one to sound 
the hand bells, two to blow the conch, one singer and 
one other to be dancing master. 

(11) One accountant. 
(12) Twenty-four dancing girls. 
(13) One potter to supply pots for cooking. 
(14) One washerman to cleanse the sao red 

clothes. 
(15) One astrologer. 

(16) One to expound the rhetoric (Vyakara?,ta) 
and YamaJa. 

(17) One superintendent or manager of the temple 
(devakamni). 

(18) One carpenter to execute repairs whenever 
necessary. Other inscriptions provide for several 
more. Some of these are, for singing the tiruppadi
yam, tiruvaymoli and for enacting dramas. 



The temple was in ancient times the busiest 
part of ali the plaees in a tillage or a town. From 
the enly dawn till midnight we could see there, 
gith;red from far and near, crowds of people, rich 
and poor. Bound by agreements, a. nuruber of tihep· 
herds and other clas5es of men, who were left in 
c~rge of land, money or li¥e5tock, which formed 
the doaations made to the temple, brought to its 
conn-yard, at :fixed hours, ghee for burning lamps 
or for fe"..-ding Brahmin.s, flower~ and garlands to 
the Goi, rice for o.fferings, cleaned and pounded 
se¥era.l time5, fruits of ¥arions kinds and ¥egetable.s, 
E.andal pa.5te.s and incense, scents such a.s pa.clu:kaik
karpuram, mruk, rose-water, etc., and in short 
all the requirements of the temple and ga.re them 
a.W"ay to tne au~horities according to the terms of 
contr&et by which they were put in possession of 
temple holdings. In this connection, we may quot,e 
the words of one such contract which rnns thus :
" If he (the donee) dies, absconds or gets into prison, 
fetters or chains, we, all these aforesaid persons {the 
sureties of the donee) are bound to supply ghee for 
barning the holy lamp as long as the sun a.od the 
moon endure." The contents of two other similar 
documents may also be taken note of. The first of 
them is the Sirpiir inscription which registers a grant 
of viila.ges for the maintenance of aim-houses, the 
'repair of break~ or cracks in the temple, the support· 
ing of th~ servants of the sanctuary and for the Brah
ma.nl\.S reri>ed in the three Vedas, Rig, Yajus and 
Sa~ The record e!ljoins that the sons and grand
sons who succeed the Brahmin donees should be such 
as offer sacrifice to fire and know the sii supplements 
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of the Vedas, as are not addicted to gambling or other 
bad associations, as have their mouth olean and are not 
servants. If they did not answer or possess the above 
qualifications and if one dies also, such should be · 
removed and in their places other Brahmins posses· 
sing the stipulated qualifications should be appointed. 
'fhe substituted persons should be chosen from 
among the relations of the unqualified men and 
should be advanced in age while being learned at the 
same time. 'fhey must be appointed by their consent 
alone and not by an order of the king. The second 

. states that in place of those donees (of shares allotted 
for the performance of specified services in temples) 
who die· or emigrate, 'the nearest relatives of such 
persons have to receive the grant and do the 
service. In case the nearest relatives of such 
persons are not qualified themselves, they have 
to select others who are qualified and let them do the 
service receiving the remuneration provided for. And 
if there were no near relations to such persons, the 
other incumbents of the service have to select quali
fied persons for doing the sa rue and the person ~o selec· 
ted shall receive the remuneration in the same way as 
the person whom be represented bad received it before· 

Persons who held templn btnds on lease were 
bound by agreement to bring to the court-yard.of the 
temple the stipulated quantity of paddy or rice, free 
from dust, chaff, and unripe grains ~tnd give them in 
heaped measures. It can be gathered from the word
ing of the documents that they have to bear the 
incidental charges such as the wages of those who 
have to carry them to the temple and the tolls. In 
the temples, labour was divided ; each one had to d~ 
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a particular duty as~crned to him and for which he 
received a remuneration. Here in a sp:1cio113 mtl.1}tfapa 
so constructed as to accommod:1.te a large concour.;:e of 
people, sitting on a pedestal in a prominent phce, & 

famon scholar chlnted the hymn5 of the flda.t and 
expounded tnem to his ardentr he·1.rers. There in 
anotherma7JtJapa, the great epic Jlahabhiirata, which 
had moulded the life and character of the Hindll3 for 
.ages was read and explained to the people. The 
Dharma·Salfra embodying the roles of right conduct, 
the puraryas, gramma.r, rhetoric, logic, astrology, 
astronomy, medicine and other spec ill science~ were 
taught to those who thronged to learn them. 

In the temple at TiruvorriyU.r, Vyakararya, S/'imt1· 
1iddhanta and Paq.ini's grarn.nur wer~ t1aght. There 
are references also to the recital and telching of 
Prabhakara, Rudra, Yamala, Purarya, Sic:adha.rmcz, 
Panchanga and Bharata. La.nd:i were grlnted to 
Ielmed scholars and their fcrture geaen.tions :u 
Veda~:ritti, bha({at:ritti, taidyamtti or rru,ruttun1p

pe·ru, archancn-ritti and the like. From a.U these it 
would b.e clear thlt. the tempie was the sea.t or free 
learning in ancient times a.nd it WlS a.l;51) the pb.ce 
where ch:nitie:o; of every description were coadacted. 
A record of the 12th century A.D. sht~~ th1t a bi6 
hospital existed at Ti~rnukkil~:~~I b the Chingle9ut 
dhtri::t provided with a numbt!r of bed; for the sick, 
with otme:; to attend on them, with men to fdci1 fuet 
and medicinal herb~, with a g,JOd stock of rn:11oy a 
patent remedy and with doctor.,, cook~ .... nrl other3. 
There i.i not tbe Ie:u' doubt tha.~ other ternp[e; or ~he 
south ha.d similJ.r provi~ioas. Am!)ng the Tamil 
hymns sang in temples, we may note ·,hu::;e of the 
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Devilra-m, Nalayiraprabandham and Tiruvachagam. 
References . to the recital of the tiruppallM,l4u, 
tinn·riymoli, tiruclwhalal, tiru.vembavai and tiruppadi
yam !l.re often found in inscriptions. Among the 
musical instruments that were in use in ancient times, 
we may mention, besides matfalam, kamqigai, sega?,u!i 
'h·aima'J'}i, parai and sangu already noticed, yal or 
t'i?,tai, kulal, u1uH·ai, kuqamula and kaiam. In the 
temples of Southern· India there was invariably a 
spacious Ranga·ma?,u!apa. On almost all days, dancing 
was practised here and on special occasions dramag 
were staged. The latter were divided into acts and 
scenes and the former consisted ·of several varieties of 
popular amusement convE\ying religious instruction. 
Besides being the scene of all the aforesaid activities, 
the temple was the principal feeding house of tbe vill
age. All stl'angers, ascetics and men of learning were 
fed sumptuously in the temple. Fruits, ghee and · 
sugar were largely used and people were served with 
several kinds of boiled preparations from raw vegeta· 
bles by the addition of condiments such as pepper, 
pulses, mustard, turmeric, cumin, salt and tamarind, 
along with a few others, fried in ghee. Cbillie~ did not 
go into their preparations, but asafretida was largely 
consumed. Ancient inscriptions reveal the method of 
prepruing severn.! varieties of special dishes which are 
rarely done at present. For festive occasions, ample 
provisions were made and a large number of people 
fed. 'fhese occasions were not few and we give bt~low 
some .of those of Siva. temples.-

(1) Visbu in the months of Sittira.i and Aippasi. 

(2) Visakba in the month of Vaigasi. 
43 • 
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(3) Piisam in A4i. 
(4) Srarishtha in AvaJJ.i 

(5) Satabhishaj in Pura~~a.si. 
(6) Krittika in Kirttigai. 

(7) Ardra in Marga!i. 

(8) Pushya in Tai. 

(9} :Makha in Masi. 

(10) Uttara-Phalguni in Panguni. 
(11) Sankranti in the two Ayanas. 

(12) The hunting excursion of the god, the 
·rat110f1ara or the car festival, the rasanfotsat·a and 
the like. 

Most of the festivals enumerated, continue to be 
observed even at the present day; but they appear 
to have been more elaborate in the past and that on 
these occasions a large collection of· men were fed 
free. 

The temple was also the place where ancient 
kings performed their tuliibltara and ldrai}yagarbha 
ceremonies which attracted crowds of people from all 
parts of the kingdom. The greatest of the Cho!a 
kings i. e. Rajaraja I had his tulabhara ceremony 
performed in the Sivayog:matha5ivamin temple at 
Tiruvisa.llir in his 28th year of reign i.e., in A.lJ. 
1013. On the very day, his qnecn Dantisaktivi~anld 
alia1 LOkamahidevi passed through a gold cow in 
the same place. It is stated in the Tamil . work 
Koyilolugu th~t J!l~ararman Snndara·Pai]4Ya I (A.D. 
12.51-71), the greatest of the ParJ.4ra ki~gs, built 
several tulapurtt~lla·ma1,zqaJa' in th'e Srirangam 
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temple and had his tztlab7La1'a ceremony performed 
there, several times·. Many of the Vijayanagara kings 
bad the same ceremony dope in the temples at 
Srirangam. and Cor1jeeveram. Almost in all the 
temples visited by the South Indian kings, special 
festivals, called after theit· own names, were ordered 
to be conducted annually on the asterism of their 
birth-day :l.nd rich endowments were made for them. 
To secure merit for the dead, to get success in 
a field of battle, to be rid of some sickness from 
which one was suffering or for obtaining prosperity, 
wealth and.happiness in life, offerings were made to 
propitiate the god.. On th~se occasions, the images 
in temples were bathed in 108 pots of water to 
the accompaniment of the chanting of the Vedic 
hymns, were smeared with sandal-paste and taken 
in procession. 

SECTION IV :-CHARITABLE ENDOWMENTS 
AND TAXATION. 

Names of taxes are mentioned in a number of 
published inscriptions which are in their nature, docu· 
ments evidencing free gifts of lands or villages to 
Brahmins, to $iva, VishQ.u, J aina and Buddhist tem· 
plea, or to other charitable institutions such as those 
established for imparting religious instruction to the 
people, and for reading and expounding the scriptures. 
The villages and· lands granted to Brahmins were 
called bralwzacwyas; those given to Hindu tewples 
were named devadanas; to J a.ina. shrines lJalliclz
cT,anda; others which were set apart for the feeding of 
persons were known as Balabhoga, -mur·ruHu etc. For 



a clea.r grasp of the varioo.s transaction.; invol red 
in such gllt3 as are ennme!"lted a.bove7 it i3 nect:5.5ary 
to go through one a.t Ie~t of theie documents. W"b.ere 
a village or Ia.nd was made a free gih, i~ w~ net meant 
that the granted village or land \us free from the ply
ment of taxes, but tha.t the taxes or other sourc~ of 
income, which till the timt! of the gran~ repi~!llihed 
the treasury of the king~ ceased to go to him. And i' 
i3 expressly stated in the.:;e graz!ts that the .state reiic
quished its title , or right to the incomes dt:ri\·:lbh~ 
from such land3 and riiiages and mlde them ovtr liJ 

the donees imposing a.' the same time certain lia.bili· 
ties on them. Thus when a village i:; wd to uave 
been made tax-free, we have to understand tha~ the 
~tate refrained from levjing tues on it, bul th1t the 
village itself was not free from the payment of tu:t-3. 
Instead of paying to the state, the p1ywent was 
made to the donee. If it: Wa3 noi the king that mlde 
the gift, the duty of freeing the land from paymen~ 
of taxes devol red on the person who IIl.'ld.e the gift 
H was sometimes done by paying a IWllp snw of 
money for compounding, a.3 it were, the tu due on the 
land for ali time to come and to ha•e the land granttd, 

. declared tax-free. There are also iruta..nce5 in which 
the grantors bound ibemselve:; to pay the taxes 
wheo toey made tu-free doo:1t.ions. Two cases, one 
of A.D. 1193 and the o•her no' far remo¥cd from it in 
poiut of time, are cited below.t , In the first, it is said 

1 Thdi'J are no~iO:ld io Yoltlrne JV ol the !rthuolagial 
Suney or India. page~ lland 13. Oae of the doeament• it ir&red 
ia the 3rd J ear of ~be reiga of J'a,.irarman Kw.;cth.ara 1 (!.D. 
1191) and the o~her ia the 23{d yeu ol th!! rei;&o Cif Yirannnan 
Parikrama· Pi;.~ ya. 
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that the people of a. village (Vikramasc>la.pura.m i.e., 
Vikkiramanga.lam ne:u Sholavandan in the Madura 
district) gave away as dez:adana to the temple in that 
village a. certain piece of la.nd, for enjoyment free· of 
all taxes a.nd that. the grantors agreed to pay the 
tax (to the State}. In the second instance, a grant (of 
5 ma) of land was made as deradana to the same 
temple by a prirateindividual (JayaugoJ].<}anatha. alia$ 
A.lagiyap:ii].<}ya.-Ana.ntapii.la) to meet the requirements 
of the temple. It is here stated that the dez:adiina land 
shall be enjoyed tax-free and that the donor shall pay 
all items of taxea. The two cases make plain that if 
det·adiuza, grants had been made by other persons than 
the king, whether they were a body of men or private 
individuals, the state did not forego its dues and that 
it was the duty of the donors to pay them, while the 
Ianda themselves were enjoyed by the donee free of all 
taxes. In some c:~.ses, the village as!lemblies exercised 
the right of collecting from pri rate individuals making 
deradana. gifts, a fixed sum of money ,\·hich they lent 
out to interest and paid annually the income due to 
the State. It deserves to be J?.Otcd that in the case of 
brahmad~ya and deradiir1a grants, the lands became 
the property of the donees s1;1bject to certain condi~ 
tions for their proper upkeep and that they obtained 
the double right of getting (i) the rent from the tenants 
just as the St:J.te was doing and (i1) the other sources· 
of inoome which will be ~numerated below. 

The following are some of the conditions or 
liabilities imposed on th.e donees in the case of ch~
ta.ble grants :-

i. For drinking and irrigation purposes, the 
donees shall cut channels from rinrs and tanks, and 



CllllJ' nter from them, where they admit (if e2sy 
ilow. They shall receire k(i1kal41Jl and puluaiptt!u 
for the cnun€~5 so dug. 

ii Th~r ::haJl nc.t allow the water of these 
ehan:nels to be drain&l by basktt5, by small lifts 
(kurrUtam) or by undt:r-ch7ill.i:e!E, and 6111111 impose 
.fines on those who do so. Tht-y sha11 not perruit the 
frem wa!a' (intended for drinking} to be $poiled by 
being used for eommon purpos-::s. · 

iii They sba1i erect hou.ses, mansions and othu 
big stmctures with burnt brick5 and tiles. 

iv- They shaH sink big U.ells. 

""· They shall ha'fe the guden lands planted 
nth froit.bt.arin.g and Uiitful trees of 'farious de..-.crip-
tions such as the cvooanut, palmyra, jack anii mango 
and shall culti¥ate slfeet-scented cretpers and flowf.r
plants like damJ.r..iJ.·.J., vr..1ruru! irurili, iett~flgam. 
and kJ;aalursir. 

ri. They shall set up big oiJ presses. 

rii. They s.h.a.ll not allow the eocoanut and 
palmyra trees, planted in the rulages, to be climbOO 
by the toddy-drawers. . 

The..;;;,e condition...', or more properly the liabilities, 
e.how that the bralt mtu12ya landi and rillages are not 
the uclusire po5.5e:.Sion of Brahmin.s, that is to say 
that in sueD. ri.lh.gts there con!d be other classes of · 
people than Bra.htnins. The Sf-ttiug up of oil pre*~ 
in.3icaks the u:is!.t:nce in bralmzaJiya \illages CJf 

VaiiysU CJf the oil-monger class. lbe cutting of 
channels, planting c;f tre-a and bnildirg itructUit:S 
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with bricks, show that the village should have con
tained men of various profes!lions, artisans and 
mason~. What could be reasonably gathered from 
tbe~e liabilities is that the donee~ sqould do all that 
is necessary to keep the village n.l ways in a flourishing 
condition favourable to the life. of every class of 
people. From certain items of income which the 
donees derived and which will be enumern.ted below, 
it is seen that brahmadeya villages contained washer
men, potters, goldsmiths, weavers, shop-keepers and · 
others among the inhabitants of these villages. Fur
ther, it is expressly stated that in some cases of such 
grants, the previous holders of lands i.e. the tenants 
of the soil were not dispossessed of their holdings 
at the time when the whole village was given away 
as brahmadeya. This shows that the grant did not 
affect the life of other classes of men than Brahmins. 
Add to all these, it may be pointed out that we do 
not find among the items of rights conferred on the 
donees that they could dispossess the old tenants. ,On 
the other hand, it is clearly stated that the donees had 
only the right to receive the income, which the State 
derived from the village. 

The rights conferred on the donees are mentioned 
in the following terms. They shall obtain such 
incomes as 

na,1'li(chl and u1·atclti=fee for governing the 
country and village; puta-naJi=one niili on every 
marakkii.l· kusakkanmn==tax of (one) klinam due by , . . 
the potter; ka;p}ltlakkii?_zam==mal'riage fe~; t•a·ippi.rap-
parai=tax on the washerman's stone; rat{1:-niili = 
(one) nali on every big basket (of grain taken for sale); 
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nir-kiiJi=water-rate; t1aiHul.aRz ; tarippudarai or 
tari-irai==the tax on looms paid in cloth; tara'f)fl""tu 
on brokers; ta(tarappiit(arn=tax on goldsmiths; 
i4aipl.ftam or ii[.ai-piifeld=tax on shepbenh; nallii, 
ru1rpalu., narkiq.a., and nallerudu; naqu-l·aral=watcb
men of tbe country; ui]u-polku, m.arirai, tiyeri; 
rirpi1i, ila-plittld=tax on toddy-dra\fers; ralaman
jaqi; rtlgu=ta:x on toll-kffpers; iJ1a1Jiili=tax on 
ferry keepers; JJUlnropa1u and M.bhari,ziy(igam==~bm 
for the maintenance of \"iHag-e assemb1ies; kuttuk
Z.al=£nes; i>el-l-irai=tax on oil presses; Bralana~ltar
ii.Sakka~Ulm:tax of (one) ];.aiJ..O.IJJ, on the profits of 
Bra.bmim•; Sengui[ikkiit7.am, KatnJiftulJ.·az;,am. E.adir
H:li'l}a.m, risakk:a vam, aril·uli, r1.egriliri = ghre-f-fllfr'~' 
f£~e.S ; pu{(aga-rilai=ff'es leried on seller:; of cloths; 
pattigaikll'J}a11l=fee on cattlHhro~;; nayat[i, fiulural, 
kai}igliraftiga1, pavtwppiilf1uppiir, pu~iul:l·udira;l
kurradu•tu. on horses: niit{uragai=settlemfnt du
ties, pa/!ii'l)gaH, l·aiy~=tu on retainers of smants; 
nt1umbara.i =tax on those for lfhoru big dru:ns are 
beaten; pan.ampallu=ta.x on areca-nut~ k.ara~UJda~L
~.am, aJil-,ara~;a-da~uJam, kuralaikk:i~tam. 
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SEcTION IV (a) :-HOW MISAPPROPRIATION OF 
CHARITABLE ENDOWMENTS 'VERE. 

DEALT 'VITH. 

Instances of misappropriation of charitabl~ 
grants occasioned by conquests of adjacent powers 
which nat.urally caused :confusion in the quiet admi
nistration of the country ·and the neglect· sometimes 
of the conditions stipulated in the deeds resulting .in 
the deterioration of the lands and villages grantea, 
were not uncommon. In such cases, the authori;. 
ties appear to have taken steps to remedy ·the 
evil by the appointment of officers of state to 
enquire into the matter. The Chota king Raja· 
raja I was one of the early sovereigns ·of South 
India who devoted his attention in this directiotl~ 
Early in his reign a certain Madhurii.ntakam Ga~ga;;. 
radittanii.r was appointed with a committee consist
ing of five members to inspect villages which had been 
made over to temples, Brahmins etc. to overhaul 
their accounts, to conduct inquiries and to rectify the 
errors. In A.D. 989 the commission was conducting 
inquiries at 'rirumalpern in the North Arcot district 
where they found that the endowments bad been 
neglected and consequently the daily offerings bad 
been reduced to 2 nali of rice and that the produce 
of the temple lands were being misappropriated. 
They set right matters by fining the men in charge 
of the store-room of the Agnisvara temple. In A. D: 
992 this officer was at Tirn vall am in the same district 
and noticed a similar defalcation. He observed 
that the offerings presented to the Alvii.r were only 
2 n'lili of rice, that the vegetable offerings, ghee, 
curds, etc. had ceased and: tba.t the perpetna.l lamps 

44 
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SECTION IV (a)· :-limself that the vill!ige. assembly 
CH!RITABL. ·misappropriating the revenues. 

1
:>le at Tirumalpe!u. They were, 

Instances of ~d the grant was restored to the 
grants occasioned hmt shows that already during the· 
which naturally caul (A.D. 907 -953) enquiries were 
nistration of the CO\ain defalcations. It also shows. 
of ·the c·onditions sti1ave been account books kept for 
the deterioration oiering brahmadeya and devada~ta 
were not. uncommokings of old retained in their hands . 

. ties appear. to h:: those found guilty of misappro· 
evil by the · appo~ of charitable endowments~ · :. 
enquire into the · , 
raja I was one of . · · . . . 
India who devoted)FESSION AND TRADE TAX. 

Early in his reign ~ list of taxes enumerated on page;: 
radittanar was app~ all professional men among whom 
ing of five membersermen, goldsmiths, potters;.ferry•: 
made over to teDrawers, oil-mongers, . toll-keepers, 
their accounts, to c sellers brokers, shepherds; main· 
errors. In A.D. 9fies, gh~e seilers, dealers in cattle, 
inquiries at 'l,irun1nts, areca-nut sellers, and others 
where they foundmes to pay a small fee or tax to the 

d • ' . neglected an cor1(es resemble. to a great extent ~)le.. 
been reduced to ~ade tax of modern municipalities,. 
of the temple l~tely and carefully ascertained .. _ 
They set right m1lber oi taxes were many, they did 
of the store-room ly on the. people, for, on the face: 
992 this officer wa~pparent that,, all. these taxes. wer~ 
and noticed a snd the same .individual, at::ld. ne~ther 
that the offerings aid at ail ti~e~: ' Sorrie<w~re're,aiis~~, 
2 nali of rice, t:ar occasions" such as the ~arriage. 
curds, etc. had C(is no doubt that these items should. 

44 
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enquiry satisfied himself that the village. assembly 
had been guilty of misappropriating the revenues .. 
assigned to the temple at Tirumalper,u. They were, 
accordingly, fined and the grant was restored to the 
temple. This account shows that already during the. 

·time of Parantaka I (A.D. 907-953) enquiries were 
instituted to ascertain defalcations.· It also shows. 
that there should have been ·account books kept for 
the ·purpose of entering brahmadeya and devada~La 
grants and that the kings of old retained in their hands 
the right to punish those found guilty of misappro• 
priation, in the case of charitable endowments. . .. 

. . . 
. SECTION v :-:-PROFESSION AND TRADE TAX. 

·Looking. at the list of taxes enumerated on page;: 
343f, it is clear that all professional men among whon1 
are included washermen, goldsmithsJ· potters, Jerry:.· 
keepers, toddy-drawers, oil-mongers,· toll-keepers,: 
hawkers, betel leaf sellers, bro~ers, shepherds; r.nain
tainers of boundaries, ghee sellers, . dealers in cattle;· 
horses and elephants, areca-nut sellers, and others 
had, in ancient times, to pay a small fee or tax to the • • · state. These taxes resemble. to a great extent ,tpe.. 
profession and trade tax of modern municipalities,. 
but very minutely and carefully ascertained,, 
Although the number OL taxes were many, they did. 
not ·weigh heavily on the. people; for, on the face·: 
ofit, it is. quite apparent thab, all these taxes: wer&. 
·no~ ~~i~ by one an~ th~ s.a~~)~~'\'idt;t~~~ ~~~. ~e~~her· 
were all of them pa1d at all tu~es. Some ·were realised 
'. ' I . ..· . ' 'I ',I II jl 

O:r;tlY~· on parttcular occasions such as the J;Darriage: 
·fees. But there is no doubt that these items should, 
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of Tirumejnanam in the Tanjore district fixes the fee. 
to· be paid by those who sell things in the bazzar by 
measures, weights and by number. It states that 
when paddy, rice or other grains, brought from out· 
side villages are sold by measures, there shall be 
received one nali; for things s<:>ld by weight, one 
palam shall be taken; and in the case of betel-leaves 
and areca-nuts, the fee to be paid for each basket is 
one parnt and two nuts. . 

The term vaHi-nali, ilai-kularn etc get an expla
nation from this record. VaHi is a big basket which 
could hold' 6 kuru?,ti or 48 m,easures of grain 
and one nali paid for selling such a quantity cannot 
be considered heavy. .And two nuts for selling a big. 
basket of. areca is almost nothing. A third record 1 

dated in Kali 4431 Promodiita falling in the reign of 
the Hoysala king Viravallala gives a longer list of 
these items. The share of the city is here stated to 
be 10 pa?,tam for every elephant sold, one pa?.tam for a 
horse, two kastt for a cloth,40 areca-nuts for one podi 
of it, one alakku for one podi of pepper, one alakku 
for one podi of salt, one uri for one podi of grains, 
two kast~ for one slave, two kasz~ for pachchavadam, 
etc. Another inscription of the same king, dated in 
A. D. 1335, states that if a horse was sold, both the 
seller and the purchaser had to pay one pa?.~am each. 

From the above, it may be gathered that every 
person knew what he had to pay for following a 
particular trade or profession, that all classes of 
people were treated equally, that the realisation of. 
the state d~es could have been effected without 

1 No. 70 K of Kolar. 
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much inconvenience to the rate-payers, the mode of 
payment being in kind and also light. The last fact 
gave no room for grievance. 

SECTICIN VI:-LAND ASSESSME~T. 

We shall now see what portion of the produce 
was taken by the kings of South India as the Govern
ment share or in other words what the assessment pro
per on land was. First of all, it must be said that 
land assessment was mostly paid in kind, though 
payment in money was not absolutely unknown. 
There are instances. in which part of the assessment 
was paid in kind and the rest in money. In the last 
case it is not clear what the basis was on which they 
fixed the two kinds of payments. In Tanjore and 
the surrounding parts, assessment during the time of 
Rajaraja I (A.D. 985-1013) was 100 kalam of paddy per 
1:eli. As we are not in a position to ascertain what 
the exact measure of kalam and t'eli was, and the 
yield per ~·eli in those times, this information is not of 
much use. We hare to look for more direct eridence 
on the point to know the proportion of the produce 
which formed the revenue or rent. Mr. L. Rice's 
Kolar volume contains an early recordl which is dated 
in the 3rd yeli.r of the reign of Rajii.kesarirarman 
Rajendra-Cho}a. i.e. Kulottunga. I. The importance 
of this inscription will be evident when its contents 
are discussed. It removes many of the misconcep· 
tions liable to be formed as reoards tbe land 

0 . 

assessment, not knowing the correct quantity of 
a unit of land as well as the unit of paddy 

1 N . . 
0• 492 of Mulbag,l in tbe Kolar district. 
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measure, because'·itgives .in. unmistakable terms the 
proportion of ·the assessment to the produce at the 
time of which we are speakin·g and thus affords a 
mean:s· of comparison. with the rate prevalent at 
other times. Tjle translation of the contents is as 
follows:-

• ~he cultivators of Solama~~alam 18 co~ntries, 
-JayangoJ:tgasoJ.a.ma~~ala'm 48~000 bhumi and the 
great army of.theva~angai possessing large weapons 
belonging to ~11 the.Qountries·under the sway of the 
~~ng,· having appe~red before him, the following great 
'settl~ment .. was m~de regarding the 1~ countries of 
.R.ajendrasolabhiimi, From the time when the Cho\a 
'family sprang up, cows and buffaloes had no taxes; 
therefore, the officer SoJ.amiivendaveJar (in charge of 
the tax department) of these 18 countries, orders that 
no tax needs be collected on cows and buffaloes. For 
dry lands in which dry crops are raised, there shall be 
paid a melvaram (rentor's share of the produce) of one 
in five. For lands under tank, there shall be paid a . . 
nielvaram of one_ in three. For every 15 kuli of 

. land in. which kummari or shifting cultivation is 
raised by the forest tribes (veqar), one puifavai shall . 
be received. The internal taxes such as kumaral&~ 
kachcha1}am, washerrnen's fees, good buffaloe, good 
cow etc shall be two kii8zt on each item or head. For 
petty tax~s the asuvi-makkal shall pay one kaslt per 
head ........ (Here is a: damaged portion) quarter ka~u 
shall be· received from each house of teachers (uvrZtti), 
of the men in charge of the temple and of the talarar. 
The houses set apart for siru-sungam are exempt. 
The lands shall be measured by rods of 18 sa1.~ in 
length, a sa?} being -equal in length to ....... (damaged). 



Tn113 the 18 countno and tb.e g-re-.1: wny of ru.lu:."!.]Ji 
poe.5essing I:1.l."ge we:1pon.; received the order :u1l h:1...i 
tbil document engravcJ oa. stone. Any an::. ___ _ 
shall inclll' th~ sin of killi.ng cows :1nd Brihau.!]-13 o~ 
the bank or the Gange-s.r1 

lli. Rice's BJ.ngalore ~olurr..e furnishes twu m0r~ 
e:1riy T:unit e-9igraph5. These a!."e d:1.tedin the :3;3rd 
yea.r of the reign of Ri1f1·Ib.ir-J.j1 I ~d ue tha; very 
ne<1r in point of time to tb.:lt of P..1juljl I. Tcey 
fami.sh iufljrm:1tion simLI.1r to tb.:lt supplied by t.h~ 

re<:ord tr:l.llihted abo~e. Oae of them st~.t.::s th1t 
the m~lcJ.ram in the C;J..;e G~ we~ Ll.n.d~ ( nir.i.ru.rrLl..tr:r) 
was two .. fifth.; of the prodace a!ld th:1t for Jry U!:t<_:.i 
(kii.{{:J.rambu.m) it W3!3 one-f·ia.r~h. 

The- U3Ua.l imprecMiG::t th 1.~ thaoe who :let 
ag&in5t the role hid. d;':m s8.:1Il inc!l! th~ stn of 
kiliicg ta.wny cmn on the- bJ.::t~ of the G:1cg..:s i.; 

a.dded a.t the en~l of ~hi; '1.; iu t~-: c::~.s.~ l.lf the pr~C\"io:..; 
one. Tne other regi.;teL"S thl.t S;1:J.n:1i-r..J.,~a in 
Talrg:Uva.lL al[a.J Yiknm:J.s•31:llrn3.rJ4:;.I:w 'Sl3 giHn 
to tne- Iriois. genenl R:ii~rl(lr~11:llbrJ.hmidy:l.! :13 :1 

jiL-ita. iL f,Jr enj0Jill'=o.: by him.;.::lf a.nd hi3 pro:~c:ny· 

In thi3 d.i3tric~r the rec0rJ: s~·~~/7.:;. th:1: f•)r we: h.:d; 
(nirndam} the r:1~io bEtween m~[i:,J.rcvrr; i.t. (ren.:or·i 
sh:J.re of t8e prodcrc.~} 3."1d hhJ.ru.m u-~.. tb.~ caiti
i:.l.t(·l'·~ sL:1re} w:\.; 1 t') If; :!.nd th:1.t fur dry llo.1.h 
(.L:if:~.:Lraml,lm) the S;J.m~ W:J.3 1 to 3. Th~ n:e~; 
th:1t in the c:1se oE wt::: Ll.o.·i; f,Jr every yiell oi .). 
two w.j..; giien :l.~J.Y ~ tile r~::c.tor·li shYe, while;) 
w3.3 r:tJ.ineJ "Gy the co.l:I.-a.~or; aod thl~ kr dty 
hnd; for €:'Yery yiP.:! of 4, or:.e wl3 giH!t &.i tl:.e
renr.or·~ s~:.ue a..:.rl :~ rEt:lir:~d a..; tne -cnl~in.!cr:":,; 
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portion. The sharing of the produce between· ·the 
rentor and the lessee here given, is ju'st the same as 
in the former:-- We may state that the last record is 
an evidence on the question because ~n all jivitas 
granted bif the king, the king had only the'_right to 
transfer his incomes to the holders of the jivita just 
as he 'did in the case of brahmadeya and ·devadana 
grants and as such the proportion expresses sirnply 
what existed between the king and the cultivat·ors. ·. 

· · The' three records just . quoted · make plain the 
following' facts:- · · · 

· · i. Th~t the State in those days realised what 
may ~e called the rent' 'from the cult,ivators. 'rhe' 
expressions melvaram and kilvaram decidedly pr~~e 
this fact. · · . 

1 

• . . . . . 

, ii~ · 'fhe proportion of the produce shared by the 
atate and the cultivator was such that it could not 
have been considered hard on the latter.l ·, . 

· . iii. That the payment ·of rent which was 
generally made in kind must have caused .no hard'ship 
to th_e. cultivator ~o ·pay _the amount. Here it. may 
be mentioned that there were State granaries in ·all 
villages. 

iv. 'fhe State demand was only made on lands 
on which crops were raised. The statement in the 
record quoted above that melvdram was paid for 
lands on which crops were raised (vilainda nilattuMw.) 
might. P?rhaps be .taken to i.ndicate that in ·cases 

1 In this connection, it ma.y be said that at preAent the 
rentors 'of la.nd ~a.ke O.S much O.S half . the tJrOdQce 1\Q~ BOJlleti!l1e~ 
ev.en more from the cultivator. · ·· 

i9 . 



of wlure of crop~, th~ hndi w~re eumpt f.rr;m p1y~ 
ing the rentor:; scare. Thii win be :rwJ~ eridtnt 
when we bke up the qae.;tion a.:; reg-1!\l.i the OC'Cl3~on..s 
when remis..iioos were gn!lteJ... Bat it m1y ~ noW 
here thl.~ if hnd.i w.:re Ie!t tmcwtira1cl by the 
tenants they w-ere no: so e:remp~ ~it i:; aprr:5.i· 
ly stated in a number oi recorJ.i thlt for Uiling to 
cn!tinte and pay the (sr&mfi.i2L..ii') rentl' the lmd3 
we~gi're-n away to othErs.. 

v. Th.it Go•ernment relli!ed rent from the 
cultiv2trors of the soil at specified utz.s, lfhich Yarie.i 
differently for di.ff-:reo.~ cl~ of hnch so.t!l i3 wet, 
dry, forest, etc. anJ. which W"ere fi.ted with rt:f:rence 
appmo.tly to the adrant3gn of inigl~ton, f:lCiritiei 
of getting more yit:!J, C05t of caltintion eic., ru.!or.i.lly 
takes m; to the question whether tht-re lf:l.S . iii 
ancieot tim~ &ny ownership or proper:y in hnd. 
Tim que3tion pr·J~l~!y reeeit't3 iu amwer whe.n \fe 
mention the f1et the tenanb had hii rigM to mort
gage, ~H or o:henri5(! tr1nsf~r the Lui; ei~her 
plrtWly or in full. 

It m1y be a~ful to no~e how han were h8d 
in a!lcieo.: tim~ and th~ renh plid to t!Ie king . 
.E3ch rilh~e lud a ki~iyii1ln wbiJ m1y b~ Nn5iJ..:reJ 
:l3 a miJdf~mln ~twee-n the king a~d hi3 tttnn~i. 
lfu duty was t,l s~e til' the prop.er ca'!iriiiti'J~ of &.U 
the bnd3 in the •ilbge by letting ta~21 t:> rt::Ubre 
temnu :utd their succ~530r$, ()( toilr5e by the- orlH of 
the king, a~d te re-spoasib!e for the king's shm of 
tbe produce. The officers of the king dem:1~J~ the 
roya.l rr:nt fr,)m the kli}iyibn or throngb him frvm 
\he teo.ant~, and stored i• io the rilhg-:! grl..'W'f· 
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' When ·the farming tenants neglected to cultivate 
the 1ands entrusted to them ·and 'thus let fal) .in 
arrears the rent due· to· the State, the ka1;1iyal~n 
reported the matter to the king through the 'latter's 
officers, and recomme~ded the removal of the default ... 
ing tenants and submitted proposals for givi~g tb!e 
'lands to other reliable persons and their families. 
His proposal was generally accepted and. the former 
owner i.e. the tenant was replaced. If a proper tenant 
was not pitched upon and if there were arrears of rent 
due by the ousted tenant, the land was generally 
put in public auction, and sold to the highest bidder 
who offered to take up the land with the eiicum· 
orances. The· above facts perhaps establish that 
there was private property in land. It is apparent 
that the k8.1;1iyalan should have been subject to 
the authority of the village assembly who rerully 
conducted the direct administration of the · coun· 
try. trhis system of .land reve.mie seems to have'been 
prevalent in the presidency even in the early years 
o·f the 19th .century and in the scheme ·which made 
the kai].iyalan responsible to·collect t~e lump assess• 
ment of grain or money fixed for each village; ~there 
was certainly the element of a .successful realisation 
of the State dues. It might be said that any syste~ 
which· makes the rentors subject to public ·control 
would ·adapt the revenue administration to .the 
ancient institution of the country. · :'! 

• I.~ ! . . I; ' ' : ·.'J 

. SEcTION vn :-sAtE oF LANris. , .. 
·· ·· • 'f 'I 

; :. : r Inscriptions register private and p~blic ~al~s.: ,~ 
l~nds ... In. the forme.t·, the par~ies, ~o the transactioq 
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agre.e among themselres, the one to part \\itb his pos-
sessions or holdings, for a Etipulated amount, which 
the other consents to gire. In the latter case, the 
land of one is put in auction bt:for~ a large concourse 
oi people mth a crier to J.UllOUnce the bid iilliOUnts. 
The reason for the saJe <,f the land is perhaps first 
$et forth and :finally the land is knocked oown after 
three calli, to the highest bidder. In all Ealts the 
vendordrelares, on os.th, the receipt of the rale money 
agreed upon. Then a conveyance is drawn up 
bttwetn the parties, whith gires the extmt of the 
property sold and a minute description of iii bounda-
ries, the full payment of the money to the Ytndor, 
the transfer of the property to tbe purchaser which 
is efieeted with libatiu!l of \fater, ttc. .All these 
tra.n.sactions take place btfore an assembly consti· 
tuted for the special purpose of rfo~tering docu
ments. If the land suld was not the property of a pri· 
vate indiridual but fonucd the possession CJf a -rillage 
assembly, it was nec€ssary that some of the wewbers 
of the a.s;sembly Ehould order the sa.le of it. The word· 
ing of the deeds, a.s we find them specially in Tamil 
i.ru,criptions of grt:at length, shows bow wtll coo\·ey· 
ancing was done in those days. E-rery minute detail of 
the transaction invuh~ is dearly set forth in unequi
'fOOal tenn.s and nvthin!Y is left to be dtsired to 
comple;te it. General] y tb: persons who drew up deeds 
Wf'r~ the rill age or temple accountants or tbe m.adh
yuta& (a.rbitrat<Jrs). The fin.aJ lfOrds of the document, 
1rb:cb bad been introducOO. to co-rer all omissions and 
"Which were inttndE'A} to guard a.crainst litigation at 

n "T • future ~ateE, deserre Epeeial mention. . blS ~h~IJ 
b_e· the sale--deed and the receipt for tbe money pa1d. 
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Besides this, no other document shall be shown or 
seen for ·the compl~te payment of the ~ale money 
agreed upon. Fault of palm·leaves, mistakes in the 
use of letters, words or sense, shall not be. deemed 
as real faults. · Thus was the land sold after an oral 
declaration of oath: So long as the Sun and 
the Moon· endure, the stone and the Ka.veri exist,. · 
~nd the grass and paddy grow on earth, the lands 
con~eyed by the document shall be enjoyed by the 
purchasers, their sons, grandsons and their succe~sors 
with the eight kinds pf privileges such as the use of 
water and trees, stones ·and treasures buried. under
ground, akshi'l}i, and agam·i, etc., together with the 
right to the wells sunk down and trees growing up 
and all animals and birds attached to the land 
and trees. The purchasers sh;~,ll have this document 
inscribed on stone and copper." . 

SECTION VIII ;-8 URVEY AND SETTLEMEN'r. ·. 

From a number of inscriptions we learn that· all 
villages had been carefully surveyed and measured, 
their total acreage and the correct ·extent of tax-free 
lands in them noted in the registers maintained for 
the purpose. For .. every village, both the extent of 
lands paying revenue or rent, and the .quantity of 
paddy or other grain, of gold and kafm to be. given to 
the State had also. been determined and enter¢d in the 
books. In the Cho\a country, Uajaraja. I seems to 
have been the first sovereign to start a systematic 
land survey, which he did ·in the 16th year of his 
reign i.e. in A. D. 1004. In earlier times the approxi
·ma.te ex~ent of lands in villages was known to the 
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authorities. Rajendra-Chola I, t~e son and successor 
of Rajaraja I, appears to have ascertained the excess 
and deficiency in the measurements made prior t!l 
his time. Later on in the 16th year of the reign of 
Kulottunga I (A.D. 1086), that monarch undertook a 
re-survey and settlement. This was perb:1ps started 
owing ~o the appreciable differences noticed in the 
reign of one of his predecessors, Rajendra·Cho\a. I. 
Another re-survey was done in the_ 38th year of 
Kul()ttunga III and this is referred to in the lithic 
records of his succe3sors R:ijaraja. III and Rajendra• 
Chota. III. . 

· Lands Exempt from Assessment. 

The following items which mostly consist of 
lands set apart for communsJ purposes-as being 
indispensable for the life and growth of thi popula
tion and regarded as unfit for cultivation, are 
expressly declared to be exempt from taxati8n. The 
long list shows how carefully it had been mad~ out. 
ifhey are~-

. Urnattam=village site; ku\arn=pond; kamrnaJ]a· 
cheri -=quarter of the carpenter ; pa!aicbcheri ==quarter 
of the Pariahs; veHansu4uka4u and paraicbchu4u• 
ki4u=burning ground of the VeHaJas and Pariahs; 
iirnilattai ii4aruttupp5na viyk.kalgal =the channels 
which passed through the lands of tbi village; 
srikoyil = tLe sacred temple ; Aiyankoyil .;, the 
temple of Ai yan (village god) ; pi4ari-koyil· the 
temple of the village goddess; kaJ.ani-kulanga}•the 
ponds dug in the fields; Paraickclieri--nattam•the 
site set apart for the Pariahs ; nandavanam• the 
flower gardens (attached to temples) ; kuqi-irukkai 
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and ur-irukkai=the site covered by' the houses in a 
village; ogai=.streams or water comses; ilachche~i= 
the quarter of the toddy-drawers; v~?}?_farachclte?·i=: 
the quarter of the washermen; paraikkulam kuli~: 

the ponds and pools of the Pariahs ; the urn burials 
of the· ancients; punakku1am= the. rain-fed. tanks.;· 
peruvaii =the high roads ; ti~gachcheri ='the' ·.quarter· 
of the polluted classes;. tiru.murram=the courtyard 
of temples; karkigai=kairns and kistaevans; Ttru'l}ii;:i 
the fresh water tanks; koHagaram=the king's palace; 
ka\am=the · threshing· floor; ·agaiyaru.;: Devar-tiru,;. 
man{anakl-u.lam =the bathing tank ·of · the god:~ 
kanrumey-pal =the village grazing ground'; sugu• 
ka~~ukku pogum vali=the way leading to the burnin·g 
ground; nuinai= houses; manai . paqaippai= house 
sites; kaqai= bazaars ; kaqai teruvu= the bazaar street ; 
mannt=the place where the assembly meets; ~·iqangu 
-.pits; purru=ant hills; terri=-= big trees marking· the 
boundaries; kaqu=forest; ka\ar, u.var=sa.line -earth·; 
liru~ri ver ; ari~u pa1ugai= land just on the bed of· a 
river (which it ·washes during floods); udaippzt=lands 
where breaches had occurred; min-payil-pa.\\am.,; 
marshy Yalleys where fish is found ; and ten-payil-" 
podumlnt=forest' tracts where honey is gathered . .' ·· 

' . 

From what is detailed· above, it will be clear 
that in ancient times each village had. a known· 
area and that it was divided into cultivated land; 
cultivable' waste, uncultivated land set apart for 
special purposes such as for communal benefit and 
those which were decl&red unfit for cultivation. 
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SEcno:x IX:-TERBITORL\L nmsroxs. 
BOUNDA.RY JlARK~. En. 

In a.ncienl times, territories belonging to ihe 
various dynasties of kings that held S1¥3.J Ofd p:UU 
of the Dekhau were divided into li!Lrge distrkcts c1UeJ 

-va}ani~u or ko~;am which inc faded in them a numbir 
of sub-divisions or na~us. The latter compris.:d a 
nrunberof ruia.ges a..nl towns.. Thougn there i~ much 
material on hand which srrpp[y valt:t::~.bte inform1ttan 
for making out the ancient geogrnphy of the coo.ntry, 
yei the published reeords alone ru·e not iinfficient to 
determine completely the- districts and sub-divisio03 
that existed at the time of which we are spe:Uing. 
Still, it: would be u.5eful to put down a fe;v points of 
genernl interes~ which co-urd be g!el.nfd from tbem. 
For making the boundaries of r~md3, vilbg~ i!l.d 
divi.;;ion.;, n:1tural objects of a permanent n:littl!t! were 
utilised. Among such objects w~re mouotiin.;, hillir 
rocks, ant-hiils, river~, stre:uus, c1n:1Ls, stampi of big 
tree3, trees :1nd b::mks. Stone3 with hot.l!lJlry m:~.rk~ 
were also used for the s.:l!De p'arpose. One of the 
territqria.l di nsion.; of the Cho\:1 country 31t the time 
of Raj:uaj:l I (11th century .A .. D.) w:1;::; l!yylkko~u}ir· 
YahniCJ.u and thi~ di.4rict dtnoted the pit-ee oi 
hnd that lay between the two rirers Arisd ~nd th~ 
Karen. Riij~ndrasimha-rah.niidll w:,:;; the n:1me 
given to anoth~r dL~tric~ of th(> s.~mf.'!' provinc•1 :&o.d i~ 
included all the terri~ory situ:lted 011 the D:')rth oonk 
of the Kaveri. The villar:re-; on the north b:Ylk of the 

~ 

Kadnvaiy:irn river, which tlowed through the T::Lnjoreo 
district Wfte comprieed in the district of \":1~1-k\~a
v:ly, while those of the southern blllk of the urue 
river formed the diri5ion of Ten-I.:lgariy. The 
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former division was afterwards changed into Aru .. 
molideva-TalanB.~u and the· · !atter was caUed 
Kshatriyasikhama~i-valana.~u. A· number otother 
instances might be given to show; that· the banks:'of 
rivers formed the boundaries of districts: Such. 
districts and sub-divisions existed in the· tracts water
ed hy the Pal~ru, Tamrapa~i, Peml.at and the 
Vaigai. To know that districts had mountains and 
hills for their boundaries wherever these are found, the 
names of many of the ko~~ams of To~4a1-ina~~alam 
might be instanced. Thus, Kunravardanar.ri, Vel}kun
ram, Venga~am, Menmalai and Na~uvinmalai had 
given their names to districts. The hjgh roads, which 
existed in· the country and which were the trade 
routes of early days, also formed the boun~aries of 
divisions. 'Examples of these are Va~aka}avali-na~u, 
Te.nkalavali-naqu, Va~aval.i-na~u Va~ugavalimer,ku 
and Perumbal}appa4i. The eastern boundary of 
the last was the high road leading to the Andhra 
country from Dravida. · There was another high 
road leading to the Kongu country and this also 
formed the boundary of some districts.' Though 
these general facts at·e known from published 
records, it is necessary to study a larger number 
of them to fix with any amount of certainty the 
district limits of ancient Dekhan which, in some 
cases, changed several times. There are instances 
where villages which once belonged to one district 
had passed into another later on. 

The number of villages comprised iri each. 
territorial division or province was ascertained hi 
ancient tim~s. A lttrge collection of inscriptions 
bear testimony to this fact. Gangavii.~i i.e. the 

46 
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Ganga province bad in it as many as 96,000 villages, 
while Nu\ambavac}i ·had 32,000 and Ra~~apac}i 7! 
lakshas. The numbers given against each of the 
following divisions of the country show how many 
villages there were in them. 

Rattapij.i 
NuJambavi~i 
Gangapij.i 
BallamkoJ;!Qa 
Kogali 
Masavidi 
Ka4amba~ge 

Kottur 
. · Kimk~ 

Beliyanda 
E~adore 

Ku~ipira 

Kukkaniir 
Punnij. 

n lakshas. 
39,000. 
96,000. 

300. 
500. 
140 .. 

1,000. 
32,000 . 

70. 
4,000. 
2,000. 

70. 
30. 

6,000. 

SECTION X:-THE VILLAGES AND TOWNS; 
THEIR FORMATION . 

. For administrative purpooes every village in the 
country was included in a. small sub-division which 
in its tum belonged to a bigger district. It will be 
interesting to point out what the village unit was. 
It was not merely a village witb a number of houses 
in it as at the present day. Places situated within 
a, radius of 8 or 10 miles were grouped together 
and all of them received the name of the priccipal 
village. They had a. regularly constituted assembly 
to control or look after the affairs. Thus in each 
group there were, besides the principal village, 
several other villages which were called the hamlets. 
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(pa<Jagai) of it, the latter being ·dependent on the 
principal one for matters concerning their adminis· 
tration. Members for the village assembly were 
selected not only from the principal village but also 
from its hamlets. Besides the hamlet, there were a 
number of ~maller settlements called cheris attached 
to each village. Both- within the town and outside 
of it, there were big streets which were divided into 
several wards. The Tanjore inscriptions give th~ 
names of streets and quarters inhabited by men of 
various professions and these were situated within 
and outside of Taojaviir. The inscriptions of Tiru .. 
visaliir and Tirrukka1itta~~ai mention a number 
of ch:eris which formed part of Vemba!r.iir· To give 
a further example, it might be said that in the 11th 
century A.D.,· Rajaritja-Ohaturvedimangalam inclu .. 
ded in it the modern villages of Ambitsamudram, 
Kalla4aikkuruchcbi, Brahmadesam, Tiruvitlisvaram, 
Al varkurichchi, Ka4aiyam and several others and 
had as many as twelve cheris. 

A few villages are mentioned as taniyur. In 
naming these, lithic records partic.ularly omit to state 
the smaller sub-divisions in which generally villages. 
are said to be situated, but furnish only the districts 
to which they belonged. The term taniyur means a 
separate village We have perhaps to understand 
that this appellation was given them to denote that 
they were principal towns of the districts and that 
they formed a separate unit fot purposes of aqminiB• 
tration. • 

Before closing this section a word may be said 
regarding the formation of villages and towns in 
ancien- times which appear to have been done on 
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definite plans. Provision was invariably made for 
the growth of thtlse in after year~, owing either to an 
increase in the population or by fresh settlement of 
families from outside. Accordingly, in each village a 
few acres of land had been set apart as tillage-site 
and house-site and erery facility was afforded to 
erect new buildings. There was absolutely no room 
for OYercrowding and quarters were not muddlad to-
gether indiscriminately._ E rery profession or caste 
ha-d separate squares for residential purposes. !td this 
system had its own adranta.ge in the corporate life 
of the communities, each of. which followed some 
profession or craft. The 'fillage was dirided iuto 
a number of wards and their interest wa.s represented 
in the rillage assembly. Each class of people h:td its 
own burial ground or burning ghat and there was a 
separate pathway for taking the corpses to these 
places. · Spa,cions grounds were allotted for the gra.ziug 
of. the cattle and special precaution was taken as 
regards the supply of water for drinking purposes. 
It wa.s strictly enjoined. that it should not be used 
for common purposes. There were roads leading to 
and from each rillage, which appear to hare been 
neglected totally when the administration of village 
assemblies ceased to be in existence after the 16th 
and. 17th centuries. Erery rillage had a temple in 
it. _The popular saying is "no temple" "no rillage". 
mlhe case of towns, there were, besides all these 
menti.o.oed a.bore, a fort, a moat, palaces and & forest 
just at the entrance to them. There were big bazaars 
arut e\·ery article was also taken and sold house to 
h(){b"'e.. There were city·gua.rds mo'fing to and fro to 
keep pea.ce and order. On the borders were cultiva~ 



fruit-bearing trees of every description and sweet~ 
scented herbs. . • · · 

SECTION XI :-IRRIGATION. 

In a country like Southern India where there are 
no large lakes and where the supply ofwater even in • 
the rivers is precarious, and is more or less regulated 
by the rainfall, there must naturally.be expected to be 
found a number of artificialtanks;. weliR or other con
trivances .made to store up water whenever that.could 
be had. The '.ramil classical work Maduraikkanchi in 
describing the state of the PitJ,lgya country in .about 
the beginning of the 7th century A.D., states that th_ere 
wete several big tanks in that part of th~ Dekhan 
which were fed by the water from the J:iver .Vaigai 
flowing through the. country in ba meandering course 
carrying an enormous quantjty of .w~ter when in 
freshes. Almost all the rivers of the Tai:nil countr'y 
are dry during the greater part of the year: Early 
kings of the various dynasties that held sway over · 
the Dekhan realised the difficulty in this respect and 
set about rectifying it. They constructed 'tanks and 
wells, dug out canals, sluices and embankments. In 
the Ramnad district ·there are, even at the present 
day, several· tanks which cover a. large area, being 
some miles in circumference, but the channels which 
fed them with the water of the Vaiga,i have now dis.; 
appeared·. 'fhe Kurivitturai inscriptions, o.f the time 
of Ja~a.va.rman S,rlvallabha, of about the later half .of 
the 12th. centpry.~ .. D., refer to stone anicuts, cau~l~ 
and water courses which existed at the time, . Kura, · 
vikkalla4aippu mentioned.in one of these epigraphs 
\s probably"the hea.~ of & sluice, from the river Vaigai. 
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The anicut called Parakram&-Pil}(Jiyan·lWlarpi 
mn.st hat·e been tt stone embankment, connected with 
the irrigation system of the \aiga.i, and it may be 
noted that the present KallaJJ.ai is not far from the 
Kururittmai ~emple. It is not nnlike~ythat it refers 

. to an ancient irrigation work at the spot, which is 
now impro¥ed or replaced by the modem Ka.llal}ai A 
third source of irrigation in this part of the country 
was Yira--Pi1].4rankii, u-hich must be a channtl cut 
from the \ aigai w water the lands near Kururitturai 
The Vikram.angalam inscriptions also speak of some 
other u-orks of the kind. One of the epigraphs of 
Ja.~i¥a.rma.n Srtralla.bha refers to the opening of a 
new channel called Pa.rikfa.ma..Pi1].4ra.ilil, ·which 
h.ad to be clobed owing to· an objection raised tha.t it 
was cut just abo¥e a. main c.a.n.al. 

In the Chola conn try also, there were a nnmbtr 
of tanks, besides a net work of canals from the 
K.ireri and its branches, all dating back to nry early 
times and CO¥ering almost the whole of the Kireri 
delta.. \ eJP}irn and the A..riiilarn were in existence 
prior to the time of :Ka.rili.l& who li¥ed in the 1st half 
of the 6th ~ntury A.D. Palailireri and KolU4-am 
are mentioned in the hymns of Tirojnin.w..mbandar 
and Appa.r as well as in some of the inscriptions. 
Thus they appear to hare irrigated the lands of the 
Tanjore distrid from some time prior to the 7th 
century A.D. Of these, the name Pala.nkireri indicates 
that the course of the rirer clanged, gi¥ing rise to a 
new source of irrigation and it might hAre been S<r 

calloo to d.istingui5h it from the new.. n ia not 
knowu if this di¥ir5ion of the rirer wa.s da.e to na.tnral 
eause5 or il it wa.s the work of any particnla.r person. 
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·In spite of the. diversion of water. in these .branches, 
the Kaveri seems to have carried atl enormous quan
tity of water and caused damage to the country when 
in flood; Arid it was given to Karikala, to build high 
banks to the river and to open fresh canals to improve 
the ,irrigation of the country. His device successfully 
prevented the annual destruction fo~ nearly 15 cen~ 
turies. The canal called Viraso1an should have been 
opened during the time of Parantaka I (907-953) 
and it is mentioned in the records of that king~ 
Other early· irrigation canals mentioned in lithic 
records· are the Kirttimarttaq.~an, U yyakkoq.~an, and 
Mu~iko:q.~itn. 'l'hese must have been opened duririg 
the time of the early Cho\a kings of the lOth and 11th 
centuries; 

The benefits . which the country derived frorri 
Pallava rule are varted in their character: They 
started a number of huge works which gave employ .. 
ment to skilled and unskilled labourers for an 
indefinite period. The Palla vas improved the several 
arts of the Dekhan and made the people acquire a high 
degree of prosperity. Among the monumental works 
left by them in Southern India may be mentioned 
the rock-cut caves and tanks. It will be enough to 
point out here that most of the irrigation works con
structed under their patronage in the Tamil country 
were .of immense capacity, and some of them continue 
to be in good repair. These are noticed by Mr. 
Vankayya in his able paper on 1 The Irrigation in 
Ancient Times.' There .was a !3hannel cut from 
the river Palaru called Perumbi4ugu-viykkil and 
thia was probably cut in the beginning of the 7th 
century A.D.,-by the Pallava king Mahendravarman I, 
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one of whose surnames was Perumbigugu. The 
same king is stated to have constructed a tank 
in the town of Mahendravagi, io. the Chingleput 
district. This tank called Mahendra-ta.tika. is 
now in a rruo.ed condition and is identic.a.l with 
the one on whose bank. stands the temple 1• Other 
irrigation works in the Chingleput and North 
Arcot districts which came into existence during 
Pallava times are Vayira.mega-ta.~aka, Pa.r3Jllehara· 
ta~a.ka, Tiraiyaneri and Chitramega-ta~aka. · It wa.s 
customary io. those days to parcel out a few acres of 
land irrigated by tanks, among some families and 
bind them ao.d their desceo.dao.ts to do certain speci· 
tied works connected with the proper upkeep of the 
tanks. .The service, which these families rendered 
in exchange for the free enjoyment of the Iandi; 
assigned to them, was the remdval of a fixed qua..ntity 
of silt from the bed of . the tank and depositing 
the same on the bund. It is stated that there were 
boats kept for the purpose of carrying the silt. ". e 
need scarcely say that this ancient practice, while it 
increased the capacity of the tank in the course of 
a few years, also proportionately strengthened the 
bund. '£he popular Tamil saying "As the ba.nk3 are 
raised there will be more water, as the water increases 
so will paddy, increase of paddy brings in more 
prosperity to the people, and with the prosperity of 
the subjects the king's dignity grows l" is quite 
characteristic of their practice. 
• At U yyakkoi].gao.-'firumala.i in the Trichinopoly 
district there was a channel called :V ayira.mega· 
Tiykkal. Evidently this came into existence during 

1 !. B. for 1896 p. 4. 
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the'time of the Pall~va king D'antivarman·, the son and 
successor of Nandivarman Pallavamalla. At Alam
bakkam another village in the same district there was 
a: big tank called Marppi4ugeri which is · · perhaps 
identical with the one now existing in that village. At 
TiruveUarai, 12 miles from Trichinopoly, there is a b'ig 
well which is so constructed as to give it the form of 
a svastika. An inscript~on engraved on the stone 
margin of this well registers the fact that it was con
structed by· a .certain Kamba'n Araiyan and was called 
Marppi4ugu-perungi:t;tar,u. In editing this inscription 
which is dated in the .reign of Dantivarman of the 
Pallava Tilaka family, the author.has sho~n that the 
well at TiruveUarai and the tank at Alambii.kkam, 
referred to above should have come into existence in 
the 9th century A.D., and that they should ·have 
been called after Marppi4ugu, a feudatory of the 
Pallava Tilaka .· Danti of the 9th century A.D. Con· 
struction of tanks was quite a comm9n feature in 
ancient times not only in the Tamil country but also 
in the Kanarese and 'felugu districts. We have only 
to open the pages of some volume of fnscriptions to 
see how numerous were the works of this description 
undertaken in early times. Enormous sums of money 
seem to have been spent almost in every reign of the 
ancient kings of the Dekhan, both by the State and 
by priv11.te individua.ls of means, influence and power 
for digging new tanks, opening ftesh channels, 
providing sluices or building Kalingu works, embank
ments and the like. · When private individuals 
undertook such a task R.nd thus enabled the waste 
lands of the districts to be brought under cultivation, 
they were rewarded by the gifts of tax-free la,nds and 

47 • . .. 
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certain other concessions. While some of these 
works were undertaken to secure merit for the dead, 
others were taken up for the benefit of the public. 
A Hoskote epigraph states that when a new tank was 
constructed, it was ordered that all the lands under 
it were to be enjoyed as a sarvam:anya for the first 
two years, and that in later years only 2 kugangai 
should be taken. This record also mentions the 
committee of great men in charge of the fields. 
Another inscription from the same place which 
is dated in Saka 1253 (=A.D. t331} and in the reign 
of Hoysala king Viravallala, states that the sand 
that filled the pit to the east of the village was 
removed and a tank was constructed and on this 
account it was ordered that all the lands that were 
attached to it should be enjoyed as a sarvamanya as 
long as the sun and the moon endure· Another 
document from the Anikal Talug registers the 
fact that the big tank at Suguni having breached, a 
private individual reconstructed the seven breaches 
at his own expense, and that in recompense for this 
act the mahajanas of the village assembled together 
and gave two Kugangai-kalani under the tank. 
Instances of this kind might be multiplied, but the few 
that are cited here are sufficient to show the custom 
or law of those times as regards the construction of 
tanks and how the land!l under them were enjoyed. 
Construction of tanks, channels and other irrigation 
works was of daily occurrence and almost all kings, 
without ·any exception, ~eem to have done it. 
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SECTION XII :-OFFICERS AND THEIR DUTIES. 

'£he following offices existed in ancient times :- · 
i. Ti~umandiravolai: This word is made of 

tint (sacred), mandiram {council} and olai (order). 
The primary meaning of the last is 'palm-leaf ' and 
it denotes an order conveyed by a palm~leaf on which' 
it is written. Thus the meaning of the compound 
Timmandiravolai is the sacred order (of the king) 
and of his council. From being an order of the king, 
issued after cons~ltation with his councillors, the term 
seems to have denoted the officer of the king who 
communicated it to others for being carded out, 
This is learnt· by the fact that the term was assumed 
as·a part of or prefix to the names of such persons .. 
They were mostly personal attendants on the king 
and being the first to hear the orders issued by ·him, 
they committed them to writing almost in the very 
words of the king, signed and sent them to others for 
entry in books, kept for that purpose and for giving 
effect to them. There were some grades of officers of • 
this class. 

ii. U 4ankG.~~alli : This term is also met with 
largely. It means the body of men (going) with 
(the king). Among this body, there were· several 
officers belonging to the department of taxes or 
accounts, besides the pallichchivigaiyar (palanquin 
bearers), tirum.unkoHi (the guard ,of honour going 
before the king), talaiye4uppar (those who carry the 
royal: emble~ or insignia), kattikkarar (those who 
carry swords) and others. 

, iii. Tiruvii.ykkelvi: This compound means those. 
who. hear .(what comes from) the sacr~d mouth (of. 
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the king). There were a nmuber of pers1Jns of ihis 
class appointed in ancient times.. Some: at least 
of them onght to be in attendance on the king 
always to note down what he s:lld. The ling might 
give a suggestion or order while he i5c bathing, 
when giving charity, inspecting any place or institu
tion such as colleges, temples or other· buildings. 
~!embers of this cla.s5 who wet·e in attendance on the 
king by turns communicated tir5tt the royal orders to 
the tz"rumandirarolai officers. 

iv. Puravuvari-tiiJ.aikkal:lrn: This term is made 
up of purat·u, rari and tiryt.~ikkalam. The melning 
of the first two words is 'bx t and i~ i~ not unlikely 
that there was scme d.i.fference in the me of thi? tw.>. 
TiT}aikkalam has to be taken to rue:m i a deputment.' 
Thus purat·urari-ti1}aikkalam might be coa.stru-:J a.,; 

indicating the department which dealt ''ith the 
several sources of income of the king or in other 
word3 the a.ccoun' branch of the State. In thi.i • 

• branch of the official machinery, there were several 
grades of officers and perhap3 there were many 
departments for the varion.; din.5ions of the country. 
The grades of officers are :-

Pura vu va.ri-tiiJ.aik.kaJa-KaiJ.ka~. 
, Nayagam. 
, Mngave~~i. 
,, v a.rippotta.g&m. 
" y ari yili<} a. 
, Pa~~Ola.i. 

Ka1}ka1}i might be taken to denote 'an eum.iner of 
accounts ' and nliyagam i3 probably 'a eaperint.end· 
ent.' lfugave;\i is perhaps a personal noan derived 
from muga.c~1u which means' an index • i.e. ~ 
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which gives the first words. Varippottagam may be 
rendered as ' the tax register ' and it was perhaps ·in 
this book that all revenues, due to the. State, wer~ 
entered. Variyilidu is probably another form of 
variyequ. PaHoldi might be the register in- which 
all orders of the king· were filed. 

• Besides the books and accounts mentioned above, 
there appear to have been others of which two are 
known, ·viz., ningal and iran.gal. 

To give a clear idea as regards the procedure 
adopted in communicating royal orders and the 
maintenance of account books, we give here the trans
lation of an early record of the time of the Cho\a 
king Rii.jendra-Cho\a I which refers to the various 
details involved in the transaction. It occurs in 
connection with a ·grant made by the king while 
he was encamped at Vikramasolapuram in Kaivii.
r.a·nii.4u, a division of Nigurilisola-maJJ.4alam. "The 
king ordered orally that the iricome or . revenue 
of the village of Pirakkampal}i which consisted of 
176 kalam, 6 kuru'J]Ii, 4 nali and 3 alakku of paddy 
and 132 kalanju, 3 manja4i, 6 ma and 1 ka1J.i of gold 
or coin, should be granted to meet the expenses of 
the temple of Pi4ari at Kuva\ala (i. e. Kolar). 
In the very words of the king, a written order was 
sent. It was signed by two persons who bore the 
official designation tirumandiravolai and five others 
who heard the king:prono:unce the order. On receipt 
of ~his ord~r, some of the officers (adigarigal) issued 
instructions that the grant should be so registered 
in the ac:}ount books (variyiU~~ukkolga) and the 
command w_as · reiterated by certain others who 
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belonged to the class of officers called uc}Ankfi~;atta· 
adigarigal, vic}aiyil-adigarigal and madhya.Jftu.. .As 
directed by all the.5e, the officials belonging to the 
tax department (Purarurari-tir;aikkalam, Nayagam, 
mugare((i, rarippottaga-kar}Llkku, carigilidu and 
pa((olaz) being present together, carried out the order 
and set their signatures in token of having done so~" 

n is interesting to note tha~ the income5 which 
the king derived from each village is detErmined once 
for all and entered in the account books even to the 
minutest dehil and that it consisted of both money 
and grain. The inscription states that the procedure 
involved took a long time to carry out. The order 
contained in it was issued in the 7th year of 
the king, but was carried out in the 13th. Though 
six years were taken to complete the transaetioo, 
effect was given to the order from the date "·Len 
the king issued it The tides Sarral:ratuyaji, 
10mayaji and b!La((a, borne by some of the officerS, 
show that they were men of high learning. 

SECTIO:S XIII :-"X:IGHTS AND llE!St"RES . 

.c\nother point on which we gei uselnl informa· 
lion from inscriptions is the weights and mea.surei. 
Grain such as paddy, rice, pulse, etc., and liquids 
such as ghee, oil and curds were sold by meastlle.5. 
The standard measures in thcrae days were called by 
the names of reigning kings, villages or gcxk The 
A.mbisamudram inscription of Yavagu~~Pii.14ra, 
and some of the Tanjore epigraphs are very 
valuable in this respect. From a study of these 
records, the following table of measures could be 
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.made . out. The smallest measure used was the 
sevi4u, 5 sevi4u made 1 itlitkku, 2 itlitkku made 1 
u!akku, 2 u!akku made 1 uri; 2 uri made . 1 nitli, .8 
nal i made 1 kunl'i,ti, 2 kunt?_ti was equal to 1 padakku, 
4 kuru'l]li or 2 padakkzt was equal to 1 tft?,ti, and 3 tft.t~i 
.or 12 kur.zt'l]li was equal to 1 kalam. 

1 kalam=12 ku!uf;li or 3 tiil;li. 
1 padakku=2 ku!Uf;li. 
1 kU!Uf;li=8 nitli. 
1 nitli=2 uri~ 
1 uri=2 ulakku. 

• 1 u!akku=2 itlitkku. 
1 a!itkku =5 sevi4u. 

From ·an inscription of Mu}ba.gal, we get the 
:following additional piece of information which is 
very ~aluable as affording a means of comparison 
~ith the modern pr~ces of articles :-(i) For'obtaining 
·two measures of rice 5 measures of paddy were 
··required. Though by huskin'g and cleaning one 
would get half the quantity of rice from a given 
quantity of paddy, the Mulba.gal inscription and 
several othet·s state that rice· was obtained for paddy 
in the ratio of 2 to 5. It may be inferred from this 
that the remainder viz. l a measure of rice was 
apparently set apart (or the wages requiFed to pound 
and clean 5 measures of pa.~dy ; (ii) that ghee 
which is now in some parts sold by weight. was in 
ancient times invariably exchanged by measures, and 
that curds we{e, as now, sold or given in measures; 
(iii) one nali of paddy could be exchanged for 1/16 nii.li 
of ghee, 1 nali of curds, 10 arecanuts, 20 plantain 
-lea.ves. or.l/16. nii.!i of _oil. It is worthy of note that 
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paddy and curds were sold at the same price. And 
in purchasing the necessary articles of daily con· 
sumption, paddy was used. Generally pa~dy was 
the medium of exchange, though money was not 
unknown. The same record states the price of 
cloths for the god and goddess in coin or money and 
gives the paddy value of the kasu required to purchase 
the cloth ; (iv) the year is always mentioned to 
have had 360 days, and that in temples, worship 
(service) wtts conducted thrice daily. 

As regards the standards used in measuring, it 
may be stated that in the village parts of Madura 
and other districts we still ret'tin the names of the 
measures such as kalam, lcurU?_ti, padakku, tii~i, nali 
and alakku, and that they have even now the same 
relation to each other as in the times of which we 
are speaking. It is interesting to ad~ that the smalles~ 
unit i.e. seviqu is now known by the term sogu 
and its corruption to this form is quite easy to ex· 
plain. 

• 
The Mn\bagal record under reference, states that 

the mamkkal (the wooden measure) which was in 
use there, was called Arumolidevan evidently called 
after one of the names of the Cho\a. king Ri.i.jaraja r. 
The 'fanjore inscriptions give for the same measure 
the name A4avalla1.t which was the· name of the 
principal deity in the big temple at 'fanjore. We 
are further informed that tbe A.dat·allatt measure 
was equal to a Rajakesari. The latter name waR 
probably that of an older measure which the other 
l'eplaced. At Vedii.ra~yam in the Tanjore district, the 
measure in usage was called Tirumar,aikkagan after 



the name of the village. Many more instances· might 
be given but for our present purposes these are 
sufficient. · 

. The standard weight~1 used for gold, silv.er, copper 
and ·other metals ·were kalanju, manja4i, kunri, ma 
and ka1.~i. !he following is a table of these. 

. . . 
1 kalanju=;2Q manja4i, . 

. 1 rrianja~i=.2 k~I,lti, 
1 ma=l/10 manja~i. . 
l kai,li::'l/40 manja~i. : 

Some of the pr~per names of standard·!~ weight~ 
are' Vi~E:Hvi~ugu, Dai,l~aVarJ.i-kal, Dakshii,larrierui.· 
vi~angan and !~avallan. The first of these was 
called after a king, while the rest were named after 
the gods. It may be ·noted that fo.r testing the 
carets of gold separate ·stones ·.were employed; 

. SECTION XIV :-COINS AND ORNAMENTS. 

. As is the case i~ all e~rly societies1';~oney .wa.s. 
sp~ringly use~ in the. J?ekban. I~ wa~. principally. 
due to two causes. · 

L · The coinage of the country was not profuse. 
· ii. (a) Bartering in kind was nnt difficuit .. 
(b) Pa,yrnent in kind beside:~ being easy, avoided~ 

much complications. 

In the earlies~ times which could be take.n 
oogni~ance 9~ by history, the. people of th~ Dekhan 
did no~. ha.ve recourse to ~ninti.ng; ·:but :~hey valued 
the .Pr~cious Qletal.s such a~ ,silver and gold, especially. 

·!8 
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the latter. Sources of the5e were not abnnchnt 
to them in their own land as i~ proved to be at some 
later time. They were con~ent with the collection 
of gold from the allnrial wa.shiogi. The proiucu 
raised in South India found a re!dy market in the then 
ciriHsed countries and the people rwiseJ their gold 
by the sale of these articla And hence mos1 of the 
goid which th~y obbined were coins struck in 
fo~an mints, principally Rome. The5e poured into 
the country so abundantly that the peopl~ were con
ten~ with nilitg them wheoenr occasions needoo. In 
tine, Rom.1n coin3 appear to have formeJ tbe cnrrency 
of South India for centnrie.i. Coins of fortign . 
countries were made use of when the price of article3 · 
sold or purchased was higiL Bnt in simple Cl.SC3, the 
proces3_of bartering was by e~ch.ange of pidJy, the 
unit of reconning being of course money which was 
quite common, though i' did not come into p!ay 
as often as one would expect This procedure conld : 
no~ have caused any inconvenience to the dealers, . 
since there were public graaarie:s SCAUered all ; 
over the country, where they could reruliiy conl'ert . 
grain into money, if need be. lio5tly the padJy ~ 
realised by the sale of articles was U[ilised by de31ers 
in purchasing articles of expor.1 value. Considering 
the limited ~ of money, no inference rE-gll'ding the 
backwardness of the people of ancient Dcklun coald 
be drawn jus' in the S3!Ile way u one wou!d, io the 
case of other COtliltries, because the conditions were 
differenl 

In the early literature of the Tamils, which could 
a' best be assigned to 5th to S~b centarie; A.D., there 
are clear references to gold coins. These are r<m, 
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kafm, karJa·m and porkasu.. Though they are men.; 
tioned as having. been frequently used, natural 
economy continued to exist till. a very late period.· 
There was thus no transition fro in the one to . the 
other and there are strong reasons to think 
that since the 5th century A.D. up to the latest times 
Dekhan was. under a natural economy and a .money 
economy simultaneously. 'ro show that coinage was 
not unknown to the people of the Dekhan, innumer· 
able and conclusive evidences might be given. 

It has been stated on the authority ·of old 
lithio records and the writings of the Muhammadan 
historians that South India, despite the .. want of 
natural sources of gold, abounded in a fabulous 
quantity of that metal. From the 1st or 2nd 
century B.C., Dekhan kept 'up a profitable trade 
with almost all the civilized powers of Europe 
and the East. Pliny informs us. that in the pur· 
chase of female ornaments the wealth of the Roman 
empire was irrecoverably given away to foreign 
nations. He computes the annual loss, on account 
of· commercial intercourse with India, at upwards 
oi 8 lakhs pounds sterling. There was a large 
demand in Italy for pepper, ginger, cardamum, cloyes, 
and in short for all kinds of aromatics which the 
Romans used not only· on occasions of marriage 
and funeral but also in their daily meals. The 
country which supplied them these is expressly 
stated to be India. Silk g'rments and jewels ma~e 
of gold, silver, pearls and diamonds were supplied' 
from Southern India. These articles, it is said, 
sold at Rome at.hundred times their actual price in 
Indill.. A pound of silk cost a pound of gold.: !Q. 
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the eyes of the Romans,. pearl took the ~rst rank 
after diamond. It is unnecessary to go into further 
details here. The flourishing ports of the Dekban 
and Ceylon were the principal places, whence the 
Romans largely obtained these commodities. 
The Tamil classical work Maduraikkanchi, ascribed 
to the 7th century A. D., states that pepper, 
ginger, pearls and jewels were largely exported 
from the PaiJ.4ya. country. It gives a glowing picture 
of the busy life at the time of the arrival of foreign ves
sels. Another poem which supplies useful information 
in this direction is Pa~~inappalai for which a transla· 
tion is given on pages, 197/, above. The cowmercial 
relationship maintained for a period of 7 or 8 centurie:; 
from the 1st or 2nd century B.C., between Rome and 
Southern India, gave the latter country immense 
quantities of gold which th'e skilled workmeu of the 
place shaped into nice jewels which again found 
large purchasers in the Roman markets. In jewel
lery, the people of ancient Dekhan reached a high 
degree of skill. The variety and richness of the 
ornaments, mentioned both in the early literature 
of the Tamils and in a. number of epigraphs, reflect 
not a little . the fine taste of the people; and the 
profusion of jewels with which the images found in 
South Indian temples are 'charmingly decked from 
head to foot, . vividly portray the aesthetic sense 
of the; times. Some of the old ornaments have no 
representative in the modern jeweller's shop and even 
~mer~ list of them is not without value to the student 
wno wants to form a picture of the ancient people. 
Ail. such, i~ is given below. Many of these were made 
ef:gold .. and.the nine gems and some w~re of silver. 
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'l'iruppa~~am==diadem; Tirumugi=~aered lock; 
Pa\littongal or mii.lai::garland; Dhavalachhatram or 
Kottakkugai==white parasol ·ol' parasol of victory; 
Potpli==gold flower; tira\mai].ivagam==combination of 
strings; Kaikkii.rai=arm-ring; Agikkii.rai=foot-ring; 
Annam=swan; .KiJi""p~rrot; Sonagachchigukku=:: 
lock . formed in • the- fashion of the Jonakas ; 
Sonagachchigukkin-kiigu=the cover for. the same; 
Vayirasl'Lyalam; pii.dasii.yalam; makuya.m=crown; 
vii.\i and va4ugav8.\i=ear-ring; Bhadram=auspicious 
mark; mattirai; sugagam=bracelet; . nayanam or 
kai].malar=eye; suyyi=at forehead ornament; piit;tiil= 
sacred strings; tii.li=marriage badge; tl'Lli-mai].ivagam 
=the string for holding the same; kai].gattugar or 
kai].ganl'LI].=necklace ; pulligai-kai].ganai].=composite 
necklace; purattugar with pa4ugai]. and kokkuvay= 
outer chains. worn at the back to hold the 
various ornaments of the neck; poyyu==forehead 
mark; ka~akam=bracelet (set with jewels or corals); 
modiram=finger-ring; payyigai=a girdle; mnttnva\ai
yal or ratna-va\aiyal=pearl or jewelled bracelets; 
Srichhanda; Bhl'Lsamala= garland of rays ; Panchasari 
or saptasari =ornament of 5 or 7 strings ; Padakkam 
=breast plate; ka\iham=part of the above; ekavalli; 
kilvagam==foot;strings ; Prabhai=an aureola; Kama
lam=lotns ; Se4i=shrub ; Ba.huvalayam=armlet; 
knmbhatt.agagu or mattagattaga4n==forehead plate ; 
karka.JJ.4n; tugar=chains ; Prish~akai].4igai==outer 
necklace; and n\nttu. · · ; . . '. 

'·•,tt I 

We have given here a . rather big list of 
ornaments. Yet it is not exhaustive. Many of these 
·were. made o( silver, gold, pearls and the nine 



gems. Pearl and cornl were mos~ly produced in 
the Chera a.~td Pii]~Ja countries. In describing 
the people of the lfaWill.ta cotmtry,-which we 
have elsewhere said mtLS~ denote the p-iUJ.~J& 
territory, -the Chinese pilgrim Hia.en T:ii:mg says 
ilia' they were wholly given to .commercial g1in 
and that the prodaCG of the neighbocuing island3 were 
taken to tlu~ coo.ntry for bein~ analysed. The pil
grim r~fen no doab~ to the peari.s and ~ral.s thu 
were collected in thai p:ui of the co«ntry for ages 
long past. Epigraphical con.finn.a~ion of the bet 
thai the Piq.~ya ao.d Cb.era countries had luge qa..m· 
tities of pearls, coral3 and gold, is foand in the 
Tanjore inscriptions,. whica state tha' the Chol• 
king Bajarija I, afrrer d~feating these two poweri 
in the country of mlili-ni4a, took: wiib him an 
immense trea.sare. He utifued part of it in mking 
ornaments to the god sd up in the Baj:srBaienill'l 
tempfe ba.ib by him at Tanjore.. The ~IU3ure con
sisted chiefly of goid, pearl.s and coni with a smll 
quantity of sil rer. Tbe varielies of pearls mentioned 
in these reconb are ra((a111 (roa11d pe:llfs), an1ua~(am 
(pea.rls with slightly ca"ed surface), cppwmdt!J 
(those which are hoUQw wi~hin), lwnunutfll (suull 
pearls), mmOolam, and pa!fi((am. h i.i worth re
membering that among the serenl kind.i of pw-l.s 
which were admitted in~o the trea;nry of the lhg:ldb.a 
king in the 3rd eentury B.C., there were those pro
duced from the Tirn.rapa.rl}i river, the Pig.~y& COtm!rJ 
and from p-a.Sa, a port in the Rama..ad district. 

Inscriptions speak of several varieties of dWnood 
and the nine gems. These were p~aced. in ilie 
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southern country and worked into ornaments. The 
beryl mines of Pa~iyiir in the Coimbatore district are 
mentioned by the Romans; who rMer to, the gem as 
being of sea green colour. Others liken tbe colour to 
that of a parrot's feather and of water. It is called 
Vai4urya and its varieties are Pushyaraga and Gome
daku. These were largely obtained in the Malaya 
mountains and Malabar and sent out to distant parts. 
rrhe Muham~adan historian Amir Khusru informs 
us that there was a diamond mine at Bijanagar and 
Morco Polo also refers to similar mines in the north 
of the Presidency. All these mines appear to· have 
existed even during the time of the Maurya emperor 
Chandragupta} · 

·The list of ornaments given above shows that 
they were made of different varieties and shapes •. 
The formation of most of these could be imagined 
;with reference to their modern equivalents ; but the 
names of some have changed thoroughly, while the rest 
have, as noted already,· no representatives at all at 
the present day. It 'is wor~hy ·of mention that the 
ancients wore jewels madn in the form of flowers, 
shrubs, parrots, swan, etc. 'fhe ornament called 
1tluttu is perhaps now known by the tet·m uru~~u. 
Some of the jewels were ruade out of gold and inlaid 
with gems, while pearis n.nd gems were fastened to 
others. 

Gold being a heavy metal, most of the ornaments 
bad only gold covet·s wh~cl:i were filled with lac. 

1. Kautiya'a -ar~halastra pp. 86/. 
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Some ancient customs. 

One of the most important ancient customs 
of Southern India.· revealed by the inscriptions, 
is the building of shrines and temples ofer the 
tombs or in ·honour of the dead. The literature 
of the Tamils contains a few references to this 
kind of practice which, as will be shown below, was 
generally prevalent in the Dekhan. Silappadigaram 
states that temples were erected in several parts of 
the Tamil country, nay even in Ceylon and Northern 
India, to enshrine the image of KaQ.Q.agi and 
thus refers to an ancient custom. In the lOth 
idyll, Malaipa4ukaqam of Pattuppa.~~u, Perun .. 
gunriir Kou.Sikanii.r of Ira~yamu~~am writes that the 
country abounds in hero-stones planted with ioscrip
~ions to celebra.te the fame of military men, who have 
given their lives in fighting to the last with the 
enemy, even when the whole army was put to flight, 
thinking it better to die in battle-field than brook the 
ignominy attending a flight. · Similar references to 
this kind of monuments are fouud in Purapporu\
veQ.bamalai and 'folgappiyam. Inscriptions discover· 
ed in the Kanarese country amply bear testimony to 
~he account given iu the 'l'amil works just referred 
to. Some at least of these monuments belong to the 
lOth century A.D. lien of remarkable deeds, who bad 
earned the admiration and respect of the people 
during their life .. time, such as the Sa.iva. Naya.nmars, 
the Va.ishQ.ava Alvars and a. f.ew of the kings of 
Southern India c~me to be deified in later times. The 
earliest reference to a temple built on the tomb of a 
dead person is perhaps the one at Satya.ve<Ju. in the 
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Ponneri Taluka of the .Chinglepet: district~ Two of 
the inscriptions of this· t.emple are dated in the 4th 
and 5th years of the region of the Ganga-Pallava king 
Aparajita who appears to have flourished in the last 
quarter of the 9th century A.D~ They call the temple 
Ma.ttangan PaHi and this is perhaps to be interpreted 
as the tomb of Matanga.. The word PaUi occurring 
here cannot be taken to mean ' a J a ina temple ' 
because it is still . a Siva shrine.· Popular tradi~ 
tion connects the temple with the sage · Matanga
maharishi for which there is no warrant. · At Tiru
nagesvaram near Kumbako~am, there is a ma~<}apa in 
front of the Nii.gesvarasvamin temple and it contains 
a.n inscription of the time of Rajakesarivarman who 
has been identified with 'Xditya I. It mentions a 

' shrine of Mila<}u<}aiyar Pa1\i. The first part of this 
nai:ne might be connected with the. Saiva saint 
Meypporu\-Nli.yanar, who was the lord of Mila<}u i.e. 
the country of which the cipital was Tirukoiliir. It 
may be seriously doubted if the Tirnnagesvaram 
inscription refers to a shrine built in honour of the 
saint, because there is ample evidence in the sculptures 
found all round the shrine of the goddess in the Siva 
~emple, t'.lat there was a big Jaina. temple in the 
place from which these images should have been 
removed ~0 the place where they are now found. 
Most of the images are certainly J aina in their form. 
Besides the people of Tirunagesva~am say that the 
images in question were removed from a field near 
a ruined temple. The ruined temple should there
fore have been a. Jaina shrine and it might have 
borne the nan'le Mila<}u<}aiyar-Pa\li indicating that 

49 
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it was built by a MiHi4u chief, who was. in all like
lihood a feudatory of the Chola king o£ his time. 

During the t1me of Rajaraja I (A.D. 985-1013), 
the images of the Saiva saints Tirunavukkarasu, 
J nanasambanda, Sundaramiirti and his two wives; 
SiruttoJ?.ga and his father and son; and several others 
were set up in the big temple of Rajadi,jesvara built 
by him at Tanjore. The large number of images set 
up shows that the worship of th~ dead great, had 
become quite common at the end of the lOth 
century A.D. and the beginning of the 11th. One of 
the inscriptions of the Siva temple at ToJ?.gamana4 
near Kalahasti in the Chittoor district, is very 
interesting to note in this connection. It registers 
the fact that the temple which bears the record under 
reference was erected as a pallippa4ai (i.e. a memorial 
over the remains) of the king who died at Tol}.gai
rnan-A~~iir. · Since the place itself is called by the 
name ToJ?.c}aiman-Peragiir, there is little doubt that 
the king on whose behalf it was built died in the 
place and the temple was probably raised over the 
place of his burial. The king hel'e referred to is 
spoken of, in an inscription at Tirumalperu, as the 
immediate predecessor of Parantaka I, indicating 
clearly that he is identical with Aditya I. The 
Melpa4i inscription of Rajaraja I states that the 
temple of Ariojesvara was erected as a pallippa~ai 
to the king who died at Agiir. From the very 
fact that the temple was erected in a place 
different from where died, it is certain that there 
is a clear reference to the construction of a shrine ·. 
in honour of the dead king, not being on his 
tomb but far removed from the place of burial, We 
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have already noted that during the time of Rajarajai, 
this practice had become quite common, and we have 
also referred to the images of certain Saiva-Nayan· 
mars set up in temples. It is particularly worthy 
of mention that the elder sister of Rajaraja I had 
built shrines for Ponma\igaittunjinadeva and for. 
her own mother, set up their images in them and 
provided richly for their daily offerings. Some 
of the ·inscriptions of Tirukka\itta~~ai show that 
Ponma\igaittunjinadeva (i.e. the king who died in a 
golden palace) is identical with Sundara-Cho\a alias 
Parantaka II and as such this shrine was erected by 
Kundavai for. her father. Here then are instances of 
persons obtaining a halo of divinity soon after their 
death i.e. wit_hin a space of 30 years. When we look at 
the lives of these two persons, we see that there were 
some grounds for the step taken by Kundavai. The 
Tiruvalanga4u plates state that the people believed 
Sundara-Cho\a to be Manu born again in order to 
establish on earth his laws which had become lax on 
account of the Kaliyuga and that when that emperor 
was ruling the world, pain was a thing unheard of. 
The Leyden plates mention that he was equal to Siva 
and that he pleased his subjects greatly. Kundavai's 
~other, whose name is not given in the Tanjore 
inscription noticed above, must be Vii.navanmahadevi, 
who, according to the Tiruva.langa4u, plates CQID• 

mitted. Bahagamana on her husband's death. The 
facts detailed above must have been 'the reasons for 
s~tting up the images of these two. in: the Tanjore 
temple. RajarlLja himself had earned an undying 
glory . by the building of the stupendous structure 
and by his munificent gifts to it, of almost the 



whole of the booty gained in 'his wars 'against the 
PaJ].~ya, the Chera and the Chalukya kings. His fame 
in raising the giory of the Cho~a family had spread 
far and wide. On this account, his image was set 
up in the temple at Tanjore. Instances could be 
multiplied without limit but as what have already 
noticed is sufficient to. establish that hero·worship 
was prevalent in the land, during the period we speak 
of, there is no need for them. 

Aryan Colonisation of the' Dekhan. 

The emigration of North Indian families into 
the south .. for purposes of making -permanent 
settlements--by way of conquests or otherwise-and 
their final absorption into the southern race which 
gradually remodelled the life and customs of the 
people of the Dekhan, requires to be noticed. It is a 
subject on which also we get information from 
epigraphs! · The glimpse that we get of the state of 
Southern India in the remotest ages, is that. it was 
included in the region of a great forest, following 
closely upon a_ mountain system, wh.ich stretched 
from t.he Vindhyas to Cape ·Com orin and the Gulf 
of Man~ar, and. which, by a thousand ramifications~ 
penetr~t~ iuto. almost every· part· of the .country, 
dividing it into so many. principalitjes :with evident 
marks of self·protection. .Tbroughout this region 
there. w~re rivers.and streams, which though not so 
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great a.s those in the ~industan, were full, at least 
during some months of the year, and occasionally 
overflowed their banks and enriched the soil by depo· 
siting enormous quantities of silt. Many cf these 
mountains, rivers and forests are mentioned in the 
PurS.JJ.as and have, according to the conception of the 
Hindu mind, acquired a sanctity. While the interior 
was thus studded with such natural objects and had 
·several spots here and there full of charm for the 
foundation .of colonies which had all the elements of 
a successful and vigorous growth, the Dekhan was 
provided with a coast line on two of its sides· which 
in those times had several excellent ports. This 
had left a distinctive mark on the country and its 
people. Besides serving as a bulwark against the 
easy attack of foreigners and separating the country 
from alien kingdoms, the coast of South India with 
its many ports determined the character and pursuits 
of the people. Ships from distant lands brought the 
South into constant contact with other nations of 
maritime enterprise and stimulated commercial 
and industrial· activities. From the history of other 
nations, we gather that commodities of Southern India 
found place in the markets of China, Assyria, Egypt, 
Greece and Rome, and there is· sufficient evidence in 
the extant literature of South India that articles from 
these countries found their way into the Dekhan and 
were widely used. The earliest · kingdoms of the 
Dekhati were·:nnly three viz., the Cbera·or Kerala~ 
Cho\a, and the Pii.JJ.dya and these do not appear to have 
possessed any extensive territory in ·the early part 
of the Christian era, nor was the population dense •. 
There were larpe tracts of land that could be easily 
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converted into admirable abodes by men of enter
prise and skill. Now and again oollections or 
bodies of men set ont from the north, succeided in 
penetrating the fa.stn~s.ses of the \indhy:u, ~cttloo 
on the b~u1b of some gte3!t rirer as the Godavari, 
:Ki3tna, Tnngblbha.drn, Kireri and Tamnplll].i, a 
thick forest land, or on the Si3 b~rJers, which they 
converted into happy and p~ca£a.nt homCi. The.5e 
were mO£tly of Brahman or 1Uh1trya ca5:e. They 
found in the kings anJ chieu of Southern India 
perMn3 who greatly vat ned learning· and who 
patroni3ed scholars by mnnificwt gil~3. Some of 
the authors Clf the Tamil co!lection known a.s 
Padirruppattu were Brahmms. The writer of the 
2nd ten was a certain Kmn'iHU! Ka!].Yp.I].ir, who, it is 
said, was rewarded for his com~ition by the gil' of 
a. brahmaiuga of 50J Yil!&ges in Umb:i!lli4a. and 
by the enjoyment of the income from the southern 
country for 3S years. The an thor of the 3rd ten 
was Palai-Gautamanar, who is c...""edited with having 
performed 9 or 10 sacrifice3. There are rea.s.o:LS to 
think that some other authors of this collection 
were Brahmans. Snch initances are also found in 
other work3 and the5e show that Aryans had c.ome 
and settled in South India in very early pe.riods and 
eYen obtained ma.stery of the laogtllge of their 
&dopted country. The eartiest inscrip~ioos., so fll 
discovered in the Dekh1n conbin ve~ written 
in Sanskri~ and afford incon~rorertib!e proof thd 
dnring the time when they were i5..5neJ or erea prior 
to it by a few ccnta.rie.;, northern families had trui· 
grated into the south. ..\ discontented prince of a. 
royal howe or a chie~ who· proved refractory to 
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his overlord, often thought of seeking his fortunes 
elsewhere. To such a one, the Dekhan afforded 
an· asylum and the natural obstacles, that ·stood 
in the way, were of little consequence. It is 
.reasonable to hold that, when they came and settled in 
South India, they brought along with them a number 
of adherents of their cause. In the 1st · and· ~nd 
centuries A.D., the Pallava.s were driven out of 
their northern possessions by their Andhrabritya 
overlords and had to migrate to the I >ekh~tn• They 
could not but have ·brought Aryan influence with 
them. It is also very likely that some famiiies of 
Aryans followed them to the region beyond the Vin· 
dyas. The Prakrit charters of this dynasty of kings 
afford some evidence in this direction. The 83tnskrit 
grants supplement it to a great extent. The early 
Cho\a. king Karikli.la. who flourished in the 1st half 
of the 6th century A.D., is reported in Tamil litera· 
tore to have been an ally of Avanti and an overlord of 
Vajra. and :Magadha. Elsewhere it has been shown 
that he and Vijayaditya should have jointly encoun.; 
tered Trilochana-Pallava in battle and defeated him; 
Vijayaditya is reported to have been the lord of 
Ayodhya and that he came in quest of a dominion in 
Southern India. Karikala is further stated to have 
brought a number of fa.milies from the north and 
settled them in the 24 districts of ToiJ.4aimaiJ.4alam. 
Some portions at least . of the early copper-plate 
charters, which contain an account of the kmgs of 
the PB.IJ.4ya country, dating back to the 8th century 
A.D., are written in Sanskrit and show how well that 
language was cultivated in . the extreme south of 
~he Peninsula i,.e. in Madura. The PaJ?.iJYa. king. 
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Palyagasalai-Muduku~umi-Peru val udi, assignable to 
the end of the 5th century A.D., is reported, both in 
Tamil literature and iu ·the Vel vikkudi plates, to have 
performed several sacrifices, and this indicates that 
Aryan influence was greatly felt in the Dekhan. 
Though the works of the Sangam period, which are 

· ascribable to the 6th, 7th and 8th centuries A.D., are 
written in a. chaste and orn'ate style of the Tamil 
language, we could trace words derived from Sanskrit 
even here. The late Mr. Kanakasabhai Pillai was 
of opinion that there are words iri 'famil which 
could be connected -with those in use in Northern 
India, and this led him to suppose a migration of 
people south wards from Hindustan in very early 
times. · In Purananiiru, there is a. reference to 
an early Chera king, who is believed to have fed the 
army of the Pa~~avas in the Bharata war. This 
may be entirely incredible taken by itself, but it bas 
its own significance. 

Inscriptions speak of collections of men settled 
in various parts of the Dekhan. The 'l'iruve\lara.i 
inscription of Dantivarman of the Pa.Ua.va-Tilaka 
·family, published in the Epigrapltia Indica, Vol. X, 
says that the 3700 of that village had to protect the 
charity recorded in it. Other inscriptions refer to 
similar collections of 48,000, 8,000 etc. That later 
members living 3 or 4 centuries after, called them· • 
selves as belonging to 3700, 48,000, and 8,000, goes to. 
prove that they must refer to bodies of men, who came. 
a.nd settled in the places with which the numbers are 
found associated; and to these bodies, later members 
traced their descent. In the expression Tillai· · 
.Miivayiravar (i.e. three-thousand. of Chidamb~ram), 
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another such instance is found. From these cases 
there is a strong impression created that the sections 
of Brahman communities represented by the terms, 
ash~asahasra, aruvelu, and the like, refer to the original 
number in the collection of men or families that 
came and settled in the south. In course of years, they 
forgot the names of places where they settled at first 
or did not care to preserve them by adopting them to 
their names. Some other collections appear to have 
retained the names of the places of their first settle~ 
ment and to have given up the numbers. Such are 
the families of ' Se~~aliir, KumaiJ.Q.iir, KandaQ.ai, 
Dvedaigomapura, Ta~~ai, and Krancha. Inscriptions 
frequently mention persons with these place-names 
prefixed to their proper names, besides giving also the 
village where they further went for residing. An 
important factor that is noticed in all these cases, is 
that each separate collection claims to be of the 
same gotra and are practically so even at the present 
day. For instance the Kandadai people, mentioned 
in the lithic records of difierent ages, belong 
to the Vadhiilagotra, the KumaiJ.Q.iir family to the 
Kausika-gotra, and the Se~~aliir to the Bharadwaja, 
gotra. 
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Abdul Raza.k, Muhammadan 
historian, 348 

Abbirama Vara.tungarima alias 
Vira-PaJ;l~ya, Later Paf}iJYa 
k.,lBO 

Achyuta., Viiayanagara k., 68, 
71. 

Adbaratteri, vi., 159 
Adhiraja, sttr. of Maravarman, 

111 
Adbirajama.nga.la, vi., 128 
Adbirajandra, Cho~a k., 211 
Aaidemma, ch., 297, 298 
Adigaimiio, Kongu k., 180 
adikaraJ;la.diU,l~am, tin, 3U 
.Aditya I., ChO~a. k., 52 to 54, 

141, 142, 151, 210, 2li to 
214,221,24 7,254,346,385, 386 

!ditya II alias Karikiila, Cho'a 
k., 55 n, 147 to U9, 211, 
223,224,235.237,239,241, 
242, !44, 254, 346 

A.ditya, Ko~umba!ur ch., 181 
A.dityavarman, Pallava prince, 

29, 33 
Adiyan, s. a. Adigaimiin, 100, 

130, 133 
A.~ukotpiit,usiiral A t b an, 

Cherak., 
a~·umbu,jlower, 198 
Advaita, school of philosophy, 

14 
Aivarmalai, vi, 139 
Agam, Tamil work, 95 

agimi, 357 
Aga.ppo~J. work., 91, 122 to 125 
Agastya, sage, 121 
Aggabodi IX., Ceylon k, 1S7, 

138 
agil, tree, 199 
Agni~vara, te., 845 
.Ahava.ma.lla., s.a. SomMvara 1., 

258, 260 . 
Akilavarsba, sur. of Arikesari 

Miravarman, 100 
aksbil;li, 357 
Alaga.n PerumaJ Kulasakhara., 

Later Piit}q'l/a k., 178 
Alagiyapi~ya Anantapila; 

sur.ofJayangoJ;l~a.nitba,341 
Alagiyariyar, ch.,157 
Ala.giyasola, sur. of Rijaraja I., 

245 . 
Alamgbyavikrama, sur. of Ari· 

ktisari Miirs.va.rman, 100 
A.Iatttirna~alvar, ch., 157 . 
Allauddin, Khilji k., 172, 173, 

SOl ' 
!lavanda·PerumaJ, ch., 156, 

157 
Alexandria, vi., 84 
Alex. Severns, Boman empel'or1 

87, 89 
Ali Bin Aziz ullah Ta.ba.ta, 

Muhammadan historian, 65 
Allahabad, vi., 26 
Alluganga, ch., 293 
Aluf Khan, ch., 803 

1. The following ab'oreviasiona are used :-ch=ohiel, co=country, di• 
division or dissrio,, Do. =ditto, dy = dynuty, I= female, Ja\, •Ja\avarman 
or JMilavarman, 7c=king, tn=man, mo=moun\ain or bill, lhr=Mauv~&t• 
man, n•lool-note, Parak .. Parakesarivarman, Bajak • Rajakeaarivarman, 
rt•river or channel, e. a. •same aa, aura surname, u•semple, Tribh .. 
Tribhuvanaobakravar\in and tli•village or 'own, 
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AlundD.r, a. a. TeralundD.r err Anjuko~'aini~alvir, d., 155 
Tiruvalundnr, 19! Anjuko~~airiyar, ch., 156 

AlundU:r-ve!, ch., 19! AnmakM.!4a, Anmakinda, Anu-
.A.Jnnga:Q.a, committee, 326 makuMa err Anumaku:M.i, a, 
AJnpa, family, 129. a. Hanumakot\da, 268, 269, 
llvir, Vaislu;lava sain,, 11. 277, 278, 280, S99 
Ama.rabbnjanga, Ptn}qya k., Annaladt;va, ch., 297 

149,161, 246 AOOigere-na~o, di., 261 
Amaravati, fii., 28, 119, 306. anta.ri~a-m&Mapa, 329 
Ambadeva-Mahirija, K!Juaa· Antonia, Roman quem, 86, 88 

tha ch1• 293, 29! Anronius Pius, Roman tmpererr, 
imbal, jlotCer, 198 . 87 
!mbisamudram, tri., 137, 15~, l Anumantagiri, te., 269 

220, 363, 374: Aparajita or Aparjjitaviknma· 
AmbatLnr·ni~u. di., 4: n varmao, Ganga-Pallava k., 
lmbnr err !mnr-kottam, di., 51, 53, 140,141,212, 213,385 

4n; 5 n Aparantaka, co, 8n 
Amir Khusrn, Muhammadan Apasmira, dtmon,l18 

hidorian, 299, 383 Appar,ll4r.o/Tirunivukkarasn· 
Ammai)·app:.n Alagiyasolaa, Niyanar, 10, 23, 3So, 18~ 

sur. of }~irilisola-Sambnva- 250, 366 
riyl, ch., 60n Arabia, co., 82, 86 

Ammangidtivi, Chola princua, Araiblir, vi., 137 
211, 270 Araogal, a.a. Warrangal, 269, 

Amaghavmh.,Rash!rakutll k., 298 io 301 -
52 n Arasil or Aribil, ri., 195, 360, 

.A.mnr-nido, di., 5n 366 
Anaiyapadaogivu~aiya • Niya· Arcadius, Roman tmptJUI', 87 

oar, a. a. Anekatangivadam, arcbanivrit~i. 336 
IOn Ardhaniri~vara, f(JI-m of Sin, 

And bra, co., 16,247, ~69, 276, I 331 
283, 361 Aridurgalangbana,allr. of Baia· 

A.odbrabritya, familv. 16, 22, raja 1., 2~5 
26, 269 · Aritila, Muthical J:., 210 

Aoaimalai, vi., 19n, 74, 102, Arikt;sari Miravarman,Piif,lt/~4 
127, 132, 134 k., 100, 102, 104, 106, 109, 

Anaimaugalam, ri, 209 122,125,127, J36 
.!naimi;rrunjinadtiva, aur. of Arit6sari Pariokusa' Miravar· 

Bajidicya, 55 man, Do., 47, 123, 128, 130 
Aoanir, ch., 299 Arikiisari err Ariktisui Perum~ 
A.oarla, co.,l6 ba.Q.aikkirao, m., 104, 105, 
Antikataogivadam, lt., 10, 1l 134 
A~vaJakkoHa, ri., 150 arikuli, taz, 3U 
Al;li)·anka-Bbima, aur. ofVima· Arinjaya, Cho(4 J:, 147, 210., 

liditya, 24 7 223, 224, 231, 232, 234, 235, 
Anjasb*asabhai, committu, 326 237, 241, 2U 
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Arinjesva.ra., te., 886 Ava.nibhija.na· Palla.vesva.ra, te., 
Ari~ilkilar, poet, 195o, 318 18n 
Arivu~a.i Nambi, Pii:f!rifYa k., Avanisimha, sur. of 'Simba.-

105, 107 vishJ;tu, 36 
lrkki~u, vi., 16 Avani~ii!ama.J;ti, sur. of Mara.-
lrppakkam, vi., 155, 161 varman, 111. 
lnnkkudi,vi., 124 Avanti, s.a. Ujjain.190,192,391 
A.nur,vi:, 386 Avanyavana.sambhava . Mahi" 
Arthasastra, work, 313 rajasimha., s.a. AvaniyaJap-
Arn!i!a-Pernmi}, te., 59, 60, 62, pirandin Peronjinga, 292 

285, 28d A.vfir, vi., 125 
Arumolidtiva·va}ana~u. s. a. A.viir-kfinam, di., 116, 117 
Va~a-ka~uvay, 361 !yavti}, ch., 132, 133 

Aruvii!ar, people, 200 l:yira.veli, vi., 100, 133 
lryachakra.var~i, ch., 170, 171 .Ayiriir, vi., 100, 133 
Aryan, race, 20,77 to 79, 170 .bkku~i, vi., 133 

to 172, 315, 391, 392. Ayodhya, vi., 20, 191 
As11.masa.ma.n, sur. of Arikesari Fidami, vi., 38, 39, 127, 135, 

Miiravarman, 100 208, 270 
Asela. Ceylon k., 186 Bagira.tba, Mythical k., ~71 
Asb~abhuja., te., 12 Ba.hadur Khan, ch., 308, 309 · 
ASoka or Asokaraja, Maurya Babmini, dy., 64, 70, 307; 313 

k., 6 to 8, 76, 79, 183 Babdr, vi., 35 
Aliakavarman, Pallava k.,17,29 BalliiJa, s. a. Hoysa!a, 301, ,06 
i~uvimakka!, 351 Balla!a. I., Hoysala k., 278,370 
a~va.medba,sacrijice, 27, 109 Ballal Dtiva, do., 306 
!takiir, vi., 228 Ba.llamkoJ;t9a, co., 362 
Atira.J;tacha.J;t9a, SUI'. of Nara- Ba.lsar, vi., 128 

simba.varman, 17n, 42 I BiiJ;la, dy., 23, ~4, 215, ~116, 221, 
AtiraJ;ta.cbal;l96svara, te.r 17n ~46 
Ativirarima. Sriva.lla.bba.1 Later BiiJ;la., poet, 108 ' 

Piif]qya k., 180 Ba.nak Deo, ch., 300 
Atiyendra. • VisbJ;tugriba, a.a. Bana.visi or Vana.visi, co., So, 

Ranganiitba, 18n 254 
~~~abuya.ga.ram, s.a.. Ash~a- Ba.ruja., ri., 299 

bbuja., 12 Bastar, co., 256 
Attiyiir or Attigir,i, s.a. V a.rada.· Baugnaga.r (Bijnaga.r), vi., 299, 

raja, 12 306 to 308 
Attiviira.J;la., elephant, 152 Ba.yyamiimbika, queen of Ma.-
Atyantakiima, sttr. of Ni.ra.· hadi;va, 274, 275, ~82, 291 

simha.varman, 17n. 42 , Be!vo!a., co., 261 
Augustus, Roman. emperor, Bengal, co., 256 

82, 83, 86, 88 to 90 Bera.r, co., 256 
Auvai or Auva.iyar, poetess, 23 B.dta. or Betma.riija., Kiikatiya 
ava~a.i, 330 k .• 269, 272, 274: to 277 
Avandiya.riyar, ch., 157 Bbairava, 333 
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l 863 Cbu-li-ye, s.a. Oho!a., 113, 205, cb~ri, ham et, . _ ~H. 
Cbettbakli.ri, biruda of Ma.h~:~n· Cbiiba·Pa.llava., sur. of Sks.nda

dravarma.n I., 37 
Cbt;viir or Cht;ur, vi., 148, 235 va.rman I., 32, 33 . 

b · IOn 16A 166 Chiitava.na., vi., 47 Obida.m aram, Vl., • !:!:, ' 87 
169, 187, 220, 2!9, 332, 392 Claudius, Roman emperor, , 

China or Chinese, co., 82·86•97• Co~!batore, vi., i31, 134 
115 116,122,205,257,382,389 coin or money (ka~u. kal)a.m, 

Cbint~mal).i or Jivf.1,kacbinta· pa.l,la.m, pon, ka.la.nju), 317, 
ma!)i, Tamil work, 98 318, 327, 348, 849, 351, 357, · 

Chitra.maya, Pallava prince, 45 377,378 · 
Chitramega.-ta.taka, tank, 368 Commodius, Boman emperor, 87 
Cbaijagl\nga., ck., 170 Conjeeveram, vi., 1, 2, Sn, 8, 
Oh04t;~va.ra, te., 286 IOn, 12, 13, 16 to 18, 23 to 
ChoQodaya, ch., 279 25, 4J to 43, 46, 49, 53 to 58, 
Cbokka.natha., te., 174 61 to 65, 67 to 71, 73, 118, 
OhO!a or Sola~ dy., 1, Q, 6n, 8, 119, 122, 192, 193, 203, 208, 

IOn, 20, 21, 24, 85 to 87, 52 227, 263, 284, 285, 302, 339, 
to 60, 61n, 68, 66, 71, 72, 75, 346 
101, 107, 109 to 118, 116, to Constans II., Roma1& empf!for, 
119, 126 to 130, 136, 137, 87 
139, 141 to 143, 145 to 154, 'Consta.ntinus, Do., 87, 90 
159 to 161, 164 to 166, 168, Coorg, co., 199 
170,183, 184, 186 to 191, 193 Cra.nga.nore, vi,, 1 
to 195, 197, 200 to 209, 211, Croesus, Persian k.; 186 
to 226, 228 to 230,232 to 237, Cuddapab, vi., 87 
239 to 244, 246 to 249, 254 to , Outback, vi., 165 
264, 270 to 27 4, 277, 278, Cyclic years :-
280, .282 to 285, 288, 289, Ph:gala., 60n 
302, 313, 348, 358, 360, 366, Pramadi, 63. 302 
367, 378, 386, 388, 389, 391 Saumya, 228 

Cho!a, gythical k., 210. Vijaya, 63 
Cho!a, d11., 193, 206 to 208 Dabul, vi., 301 
Cho!a.ga.nga, ch., 156 Dlicbana.pregga~a-Gal,lapaya, 
Oho!a.mabirija, Minister of ch., 289 , 

Nandiva.rman III., 207 Da.kshil)iimiirti, form of Siva. 
Cho!ama.hiraju, ChOla k., 205, 331 

206 Dakshtlipatba, the southern 
Cho!a.mah&rajadbirija, title of region, 183 · 

Vikramiidibya Sa.tyadutunru, Da.!avaniir, vi, 18n 
206 · Dimal, vi., 4n 

Cbo!a-maJ;I.~alam,. co.,l69, 301, Dimal·koHam, di., 4n, on 
351 Daman aka, plant, 842 

(lbola.·Pi~~ya, title, 151, 1531 Damaniir-n~u, 5n 
154, 255, 260, 264 Dli.modara, ch., 287, 293 

' 



Dan.~akiran.ra.. foret.t, 16 Dharmasastra, 336 
Dantidurga, Bish!rakuta k., Dharma~ivichirJ'I, SaiM t&l-

D0n c'Mr, :l90 
. Dantika.. 157 Dharmavarman, Che14 k., 207 

DantiSaktivitanki, quten of Dhorabhiipa, Chiigi ch., 393 
Rijuaja, 253, 538 dinar, coin, 91 

D&otivarman, Pallava k, 12o, Dipawansa, work, 88,186 
3!, 48, 50, 51, 369,39:1 Doohi, familv, 185 

Dappula, Ceylox k., 138, 219 Domitiao, Boman emptror, 87 
Da~anapura, vi., 30 j Domma, ck., 179 
Daulatabad, vi .• 307 Donti Alli-Re{i~ Bti/i/i ck., 
Delhi, vi., 173, 298, 301, 303 306 

to 306,'308 dr&ehm, coix., 91 
Deoli, vi .• 228 Driksbirima.. vi., 191 
Daogir or Di;va.giri, vi., 281, Drami!a, 45, 186 

299, 301, 30~ to 306 Dravi~a, co., 3, 7. 11 ~o 79, 91, 
dtiva.dina., 339, 3~0. 3H, 3!6, 116, 118, 119, 135, 205, 361 

3!7, 353 Drusus, • Bomax ·emperor, 86, 
Dtiviram, Tamil work, 9o, 10, 88 

3Sn, 131, 196o, 207, 330, Durgi, godilas, 267, 268, 332 
337 Durgi, vi, 287, 292 

Dtinranayaniogiru, ch., 298, Durjaya, ch, 272,27 !, 275, 293 
303 Dur Samundar, 1. a. Dfira· 

Ddvendra, 1ur. of Pa.rintaka 1., umudra, 173 
214 Dvirasamudra, vi~, 63,173,283 

D;;variya, Vijayanagara, k., 68l 304, 305 
Dtivipati;tam or D;;vis·apatta.J;la, Dvivtidin, title, 319 

vi., 157 Ed&dore,di., 362 
Dewar, t'M k~rvJ. 167, 172 I EdirilibOia Sambun.ri)'&, ck., 
Dhamdam, VJ., 300 I 60 n, 161 • 
Dhioa or Dbinin;tava, EgfPt. co., 80, 8~ to 81, 86, 389 

B. Ch.aluk11a k., 270 :Ekamba.o or Ekimbranitha, te. 
Dba.nanjaruarm&n, Chel-a 1., 10, 11, Uo, M 

205 Eka~ilinagad. 1. 4. Warraogal, 
Dhioya.kataka, 1.4. Amaravit~ 269 

17, 27, 119 Elel~ioga, m.,l86 
Dhira, co i 261 ~lra. Ce11lon I;., 186 
Dhar&J;liko~i, vi., 306 Ellindalaiyioa; lUI'. of 1 at. 
Dharma.mahidi;vi. P oJ. 14" 4 Suodar&-P&Q4ra I., 167 

q~~UJ~., 11 Ellararec;l~. ch.,298, 305 
Dharmamabidi;v~nra, a. a. Eoidi Tirukki}Ji, Chol4 1;.,101 

Yukiisura, 11 . Erichchalnr, vi., 201 
Dharmapila BbOdiutva, Bud- Erode, ci., 34.8 

dhid sa.int, 1 Eruma.iyV.r, '· 4,11)-eore, 8 
Db&rmapila, J:., 2S ErunmallidiYa, ch., 293 
Dharmapuri. vi., 131 Eudocia, Boma.n emperor, 87 
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Erikkavfirt vi., 157 
Erukotta, vi., 157 
Eyil-kottam·, di., 4n, 5 
Fa Hia.n, Chinese pilgrim, 92 
Ferishta, Muhammadan his· 

torian, 301 
Feroz Ta.ghlak, Taghlak k., 308 
Gajabahu, Ceylon k., 93, 97 
Gajapa.ti, dy., 165, 166, 279, 

302, 303 
Ga.nja.sahh;ti, lord of elephant 

forces, 297 
Ga:t;~a.pamba, Kiikatiya prin· 

cess, 275, 282, 291 
Ga.:t;~apati, Kiikatiya k., 61, 165, 

166, 274, 275, 281 to 294, 296 
Ga:t;~ap~~vara, te., 286 
Ga:t;~appernma.kkaJ or Ga.:t;la.va· 

riya.pperumakka! committee, 
326 . 

Ga:t;~aagopala, ch., 63, 166 
Ga~a.pe:t;laara, title, 187; 293 
Gal;laaraditya, ChO~a k., 131. 

147, 210, 223, 224, 231 to 
234, 237, 238, 240 to 243 

Ga:t;~aa.riditya • ohaturv~diman
galam, s. a. Kanda.raditta.m, 
232 

Ga.l;laaraditya. Palla.va.ra.iya.n, 
ch., 234 

Gat;taar Dinaka.ran, ch., ~59 
Gii.ndhii.ra, co., Sn 
Ga.w)ikotta, vi., 302, 306 
Ga"Q~~a, (jod, 126 
Ganga, co .• 20, 24, 54, 56, 101, 

127 to 129, 135, 139, UO, 
206,209,213,215,221,227, 
246, 254 

Ganga-Bii.J.la, family, 212 
Gangiidbara, ch , 259 
Ga.ngaikol)aa·Cho!a, C h o 'a 

prince, 153, 260 
Gangaiko"Qaan, vi., 179 
Gangaikol.l~a.~o!apuram, vi., ln, 

255 ' 
Ga.nga.-mal.laaia, cd., 261 

51 

Ga.nga.-Pa.lla.va., dy., 19 n, 51, 
52, HO, 385 

Ga.nga.-Permii~i, W. Ganga 'k,, 
261 

Gangavaai or Ga.nga.paai, co., 
246, 260, 361, 362 . 

Ga.nga.yasahi:r;ti, ch., 286 
Ganges, or Ganga, ri., 56, 150, 

192, 256, 352 
Ga.nja., s.a. Kanchi, 65 
Ga.nnama.ra.sa. or Gannama.· • 

naiau ch., 292 
Gannaya. or Annaya.-preggaaa., 

ch., 297 
garbagriha, central shtine, 329 
gems, 382, 383 · 
Germa.nicus, Roman emperor, 

86,88 . 
Geta, do., 87 
Ghiazuddin Taghlak, Taahlak 

k,, 303 
Giristbira., sur. of Ne~unja~a.· 

iyan, 132 
Gitikinna.ra, Do., 132 
gizya., ttW, 301 
Go!a.ki or GoJagiri-matha, 290, 

293 
Golko"Qaa., vi., 64 
Gonkiire~~i, ch., 302, 306 
Got;ttiiri N agadtiva, ch., 288 
Go:t;~tiiri Naraya:r;ta., ch., 288 
Go1.1~iiri Odo.ya.riijo., ch., 288 
Gopii.lo.kriabl)asvamin, te., 152, 

255 
Gopinathasvamin, te., 292 
gopura., towel', 329 
Gosa.ha.sra., ce-remony, 100, 128 
Goto.miputra. Sata.kar\li, .iindhra 

k., 16. 
gotra, 393 
Govinda. or Govinda. Da.:r;taMa, 

ch., 278, 28b 
Govinda III.,Riish~rakuta k.,48 
Govindava.rman, Pallava prince 

29, 33 i 

Grama.kii.rya., committee, 326 
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Irugappa, Vija71.anagara "gene· ' J a tiL Sriva.llabha, Do., 179 . 
ral, 7Q 1 Jat. Srivallabha, Do., 162, 163, 

1 
Irugaiya,"M., 261 174,.175, 365, 366 
Irumbi~a.rtta;kiyar, m., 107, Ja.t. Sund~ra-Pa:Q~ya. I.,Do., 62, 

19' . 164 to 1d91 ~75, 288, 302, 
Irungovti},·ch., 131, 200 338 . 
Iruveli, plant, 342, Jat. Sundara.-Pa:Q(lya II., Do., 
Hvara, Ganga-Pallava k.,51 170,174, 175 ' 
I~varapotavarman, sur. of Pa.· Jat. Sundara-Pa:Q.(lya IV., .Do., 

ramtisvara.varman I., 4~ 170,174 . 
Italy, co., 82, 83, SS Jat. Sundara-Pa:Q(lya, (Acees-
JagadaJa, sur. of Ganapati, 290 sian A.D.1270), Do., 169,175 
Jagada!a.mumma.Qi, s. a. Paka.l Jab. Sundara.-Pa1,1(1ya (Acces· 

lake, 290 'sion A.D· HIS), Do., 175 
Jagaddtiva, Santara ch., 278 Jat. Vira-Pa:Q(lya (Aooe~sion 
Jagadtikamalla II;, W. Ohaluk· A.D. 1254), Do., 169, 175 · 

yak., 27S Jat. Vira-Pa:QQya (Accession 
Jagadippa.Qai, 330. . A.D .. 1189),· Do:,.163, 169, 
Ja.ga.dvija.ya.,Singhalesegeneral, 175 · 

158 to 161 . J atila 'or J a~ilavarman, .Do., 7 4, 
Jaganar, s. a . . dhokkanatha, , 99 to 104, 126, 132 

174 . _ Jatil. Abhirama Parakra.ma· 
Ja~a~n~tha·P~r~ma.!, te.: ~2 Pat;IQya, Do., _179 · ·. . 
Ja.lmlni Bbara.ta.m, ~elugu· . Jatil. Alagan· s'iva.lavtil (Srf· 

work 70 ' ·' · · 
J 

. 'J . 
9 19 3 

vallabba), Do., 180 
am or a.ma, , n, 8n,41 70, J t'l A 'k- ·a- l' p -
126, 191, 261, 839, 885, S86 a. 1 .' rl tl~lm · t!Va a 2as a.ra· 

J 
. . 

2 7 9 81 
krama.·Pa.t;\Qya, Do., 177,178 

Mnlsm, 0 ' n, n, I J t'l T 'bb K 1 '-kh D 
J 

't . vp :1 ~ 
281 280 a, 1 • r1 • u at:!<:~ ara., o., 

a1 ug1, .Lauava. .. , . , "' 176 . 
Jambai vi., 826 . . . . ,. 
.Jambudipa, s. a. India, 145, Ja.t1l.Tr1bb. Kon. Kula.:s~:~k~a.ra, 

217 . .. . Do, 179 , 
Ja.tnbukMvara vi. ion ·188 Java, island, 257 
Ja.na.nitba, ch.', 26

1

1 ' Jay a., Jiyana or Jaya.stiniipati, 
;J'a.nnigadtiva.-Ma.hirija. ch., ch., 282, 286 · , 

287, 292. 294 ' J ay~.ngo:Q4a.-Oho!a, sur. ofRaja.· 
Jatii.-Obo(la, Telug~t-CbO~a ch., raJa 1., 5: . 

207l 285 Ja.ya~got;l(la.chO!a. · ma~Q.alam, 
Ja~. Kulasi;khara I., PaP,qya sur. o/Tot;~(laimat;l(la.lam, 5,6, 

k., 162, 175, .S40n . 351 .. 
Jat. Kull~stikbe.ra II., Do., 164n, J ayangoT,l4anatha, m., 341 

175 Jayantavarman, Pii'11tfYa, h,, 
Ja.t. Parikrama·Pi~Q.ya, Do., 100,1104 

175n : · . . Jayasirnba III., W .. Ohal1tkya 
Ja.til. Pa.rikrama Kulasukhara, · 'k., 255 

Do., 178 , Jivita, 352, 353 
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KU.i;;l\l;la. ~ic.. Ito bfu::.ga. :!7 
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Ka!va.r, s. a. Tirukka!vanar; te.; 
13 

Kalyani, vi., 270 
Kimakotya.mbika, or Kamak· 

sbi, te., 3n, 14, 70 
Kama.ndakkotta., vi., 157 
Kamba.n, poei,' 318 
Kambai, s. · a. Vi;gavati, 10, 

14 
Ka.mbnn Araiyan, ch., 51, 

369. 
Kammanli.I,l~u, di., 286 
Kampa. or Kampavarman, 

Ganga-PaZlavan k., 51 
Ka.mpa.I,la. I., Vijayanagara k., 

70. 
Ka.mpal)a II., Do., 68, 70 
Kampili, vi.,. 259 
Ka.l)a.ikkal Irumborai, Ohera k., 

186 
Kal)agopa. or Ka!a.bhartri, 

PaZZava k., 29, 32, 33 
Kanapp~r vi., 106, 112 
Ka.na.rese, 110, 130, 132 
Ka.I,lava.di, ch., 259 
Ka.nobi, or Kancbi, s. a. Con· 

jeeveram, 2, 3, 4n, 7, 9, 12n, 
14, 19n, 23, 25, 27, 28, 30 
33 to 35, 42 to 47, 50, 53, 57' 
60, 6~. 64, 65, 70, 71, '122

1 

154, 165, 190, 191, 239, 272' 
273, 280, 284, 285, 288 I 

Kanobipura.m, Do., 2, 4, 7, 14, 
27, ao, 31, 115,·116 

Kincbivi.i.y, ri., 133 
Kinda!iir Sa!ai, vi., 258 
Ka.J;l~appa~ai, 330 
Kandaradittam1 11i., 233 
Ka.~ikota-ma.nora.tbapura, vi:, 

293 
Kai,!QiyaniiQa!vir, ch,, 157 
Ka.ndukiir, vi., 286 · 
Ka.ngakot~ina, vi., 157, 158 
Ki.i.ngayana~i!vir, ch., 157 
Kangundiya., di., 156 
KaJ;ligirathiga.!, tM:, 344 

KiJJ.iyi!a.n, 354, 355 . 
Kanja.niir, vi., 37, 204 
KaJ;lJ;lagi, j., 95 to 97, 384 
kaJ;lJ;lala.kkii.nam, ts.x, 343, 348 
Ka.I,ll,la.niir, s.a. Sa.maya.veram, 

166 . 
Kaooa.ppa·Niyanar, Saiva 

saint, 332 · 
Kannara. or Kanna.ra.d~va·Val· 

labha., s.a. Krisbl)a. · III, 55, 
22S, 229 

Ka.J;lJ;li~tukkai,la.m, tax, 344 
Kanriir-nliQU, di., 4n 
Ka.I,ltbakanishtiira, sttr. of Ne· 

~unja.Qaiya.n, 132 
Ka.pilar, poet, 110, 202, 317 
Ka.pil~ndra·Ga.ja.pati, Gajapati 
. k.,302 
Kappiyan-u-Kappiya.nir; au-

thor,816 
Karac;Jiga.i, 333, 33T 
Kara.gam, s.a.. Ka.ruJ;lii.ka.ra.;Pe· 

rumii.J, 13 · · 
Kii.raikkii.la.mma.i, Saiva devotee, 

332 
Ka.ra.ipottanii.~u. 1·i., 130 
Kara.matti, s.a. Para.matti; 173 
Ka.ra.mbarayar, ch., 157 
kara~ada~(lam, tat:, 344 
Karavandapura, s.a. Ka!akki~t 

134 
Karikal, vi., 238 
Karikila. or Ka.likii.la., ChO~a k., 

35, 58, 66, 75, 97, 107, 
109, 188, 189, 190 to 197, 
200, 203, 207, 210, ~72 to 
275, 286, 366, 391 ' 

Ka.riki.i.la, sur. of A.ditya II, 
148,211,223,224, ~35,237, 
239, 241; 242, 244 

Karikili.i.r, poet, 107 
KirikkaJ;li,lanir, poet, 125 
Karivalamvanda.nalliir, vi., 116, 

179, 180 
Kariyan:u-tunjina N eQunkilli, 

Cho~a k., 201 · 
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Kirmukhapirtha, nr. of Ne
<}unja.~aiyan, 13!1 

Karnit& or C:•rnatic, roo, 60, 
110 •. 127, 165,166, 282, 285, 
301, 30!, 306 

Juu.:piir&, tree, 121 
Ka.rr&, di., 298 
Ka.rw;t.ik&ra-Perumal,. te., 13 
Karn.J}.ikara To~a.imio, ck., 57 
Ka.runga.i • o!- val-Perumooyar-
V~ud~ PO.PJ-qya k., 105,107 

Ka.riir or Ka.ruvnr, vi., 86, 87, 
131, 173, 19!, 201, 202 

Ka.runr. tribe, 125 
Kirvina.m, te.., 13 
Ki.r)·&da.ksbiJ;ta, sur. of N~un-

j&(}a.i)•an, 132 
Kibiku{li. t?i., 28, 30, 36, 38n, 

40n, 43o, Uo 
Ki~ra. co., So 
Ka.ssapa. Ct11lon 1:., 138, 141), 

216 to 218 
Ka.tiha., I.a.. Ki~ram, 256 
Kataka.. 280 . 
Kathaka, co., 16) 
kittirambam, 352 
Kityil ana. atttlwr, '11. 183 
Ka.uriya.. a.a.. P~la, 77 
Ki"ii~ ri.,U6, 117,128, 130, 

132, 133, 165, 166, 18!, 191, 
19t to 197, 20!. 209, 232, 
249,272, 357, 360, 366,367, 
390 

Kiviirippatt&J;tam or Kiririp
. piimpaWnam, "i., 1, 8, 19o, 

116 to 118, 125, 188, 169, 
195, 20! 

Kowlas, t!i., 307, 309 
Kiya.l, t?i., 84 
Kira.stba.,familr, 287, 293 · 
Ku:t.pet, "i., 2&8 
Kiira.~a or ~raJa.ite. co., 8, 36, 

62,63, 100, 110,125.128,12!1, 
133, J39,1U, 146, 147, 151 
to 153, 165, 205, 219, 220, 
255, 261, 26{, 302, 389. 

Kiirad,a.simhamuttan., ch., 157 
Kt;~a u, ch., 293 
Kesta, Eo! a d .. , 275, 262, 267, 

291 
Kevuda, eh., 259 
Khilji, dr., 305 
Ki~iram, Lower Burma, 256 
Kilanila)'&, t)i,, 160 
Ki}inaliir, vi., 203 
Kil-kiirru, di., 120 
Ki~i. nama of Chii{11 kings, 

1St, 190, 200 to 203, 210 
Ki!!ilru<}i, t?i., 203 
Ki1manga.la.. vi., 158 
KO-Ningfir, t~a., 195 
kil\'iram, 352, 353 
Kin-cbi-pu·lo, 1 .a.Conjeevaram, 

3 I 

)Ura.n Sitta.o, P6'!4Vt1t k., 106, 
127 

K.Irttimirttil;tdan or Kirtimin, 
ri., 196n, 2t9, 367 

Kirt.ivarmau JL, W.. Chaluhll 
k.,U6 

Kistna, vi., 87 · . 
KOd&I.I9arima. 1u.r. of J at. Suo
dara-P~ra L, 167 

Kodava.sal, ti, 186 
Ko~umbaJur, vi., 48. 119, 128 

to 131, U9, 231, 235 
Ko0umu~ or PilXlik~umu~i, 

t)i., 126, 130, 131 
Rogal~ di., 362 
Kokk~a.u, rur. of Stb~u 

Ravi, 212 
Kol&.r, vi., 212, 33g 
KOJi, '· tt Un.iyiir, 128 
Kolb.lam, talf 3U 
Kolli, mo , 130, 202 
K~i<}&m, ri.., 196, 366 
KoYippakkaL vi., 254 
Kolura, di., 156 
KoluviikoUa. f.li ,157 
Koluri.ra, u., 156 
KOni4o, di., 131. 201 
Kol;l4apa4mati. familv, 27' 
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· 8 Krish:r;J.o.taya, Vijayanagara k., Konda.vata., t~i.; 13 
1 

· 
K6ndavidu, vi.,806 68 7 · ·' 
Ko~8ririja.puram, vi., ,233. Kritdpadana, su1·. of Ne~unja~· 
Konga.rkoman, sur. o/Sa~a.Iyan a.iyan, 132 

Ranadhiran, 127 Kshatriya., 246, 271, 272 . 
· Ksha.triyasikhama:r;J.i ~vaJanac;iu, 

Kongu and its divisions, co.; 
8
, a. Ten-Kaduvay, 361 

18n, 100, 101, 127 to 131• Kubjavishl;luva~dhana, E. Cha· 
133, 157, 158, 160, .166, 169, lukya k, 270, 273 
213, 361. · Ktioha.na-Pregga(la, ch., 288 

Kongudtlsarajiikka}, The Kongt' Kiidagaram, vi., 127 
chronicle, 218, 249 Kfi~agiirattu- tunjina.- N anma-

KoQ.idena, vi., 286, 287 1·a.n, Piind11a k., 111 
Konk&l;lapura, co.,·U5 Ku~a.kko-N~Qunjtiral .A.than, 
Koppam, vi., 259, 260 Ohera k., 194 . 
Korka.i, vi., 84 KijQa.l, s. a. Madura., 128 
Kosala, co., 256 Kiid1Llsa.ngama., vi., 261 
Ko~a, family, 275, 282, 287, Kudamiikku,. s.a. Kumbhako-
. _291 . l;iam, 139 
K~~~a, Vt., 1?~ . . Ku~angai,' 370 
Ko~~am, adzvmon, 4,192,360, Ku~apulaviyanar, poet, 112 . , 
· 861 I Ku(lava.r, 200 · .. · 
Ko~~ii.ru, vi., 124 # • Ku~avayil-kot~am, s. a. Koda-
Ko~~iga., Rashfrakuta k., 230 vasal, 186 · ·, . · 
Kot~ur·tlii~u, di., 5u, _362 . Ku(la.yamutturayar, ch., 155 
Kourta.llam, or .Kuttalam, htU, KuQipara., di., 362 

121,176 . • KuQumiyama.lai, vi., 19n, 163, 
Kova.lan, m .. 95 3~5 
Kovtirkilar, poet, 201 · . Kukka.ntir, di., 362 · 
Koyilolugu, work, 164, 167n, Kula.obohirai·Nayanar, Saiva 

20~, 207, 301,303, 338 · saint, 41, 126 . . 
Koyil-ponmeynd!i.-'peruma!,sur, ku!al; musical instrument, 199 

of Ja.t. Sundara·Pai)Qya. I., KnJamurra.ttu. tunjina.-K@va· 
165 Iavan, Cho~a k., 200, 201 ' 

Kramapii~ba, 819 Kula.~;;kbara. (of the war of 
Kramavit, title, 319 succession) Parpijya k., 155 
Ktipilaya., sur. of Ne~unjaQai· to 161, 171, 172 

ya.n, 132 Kula.vii.l;liga.n Satto.u, poet, 111 
Krisb!;la, god, 178 Kulburgo., Vl., 908 · 
Krisb1;1a, ri., 28, 806, S!JO Kulottung~~o-ChoJa. I., Chalukya· 
Krishl)a. III., Riish~rakuta k., Oho~a k., 57, 67, 211, 271, 

2o, 54 to 56, 2~5 to 231, · 272, 350, 358 
239, 240 Kulottunga-OhoJa. III., Do,; 2n, 

Krishna.-Na.ik, Kiikatiyaprince, 58, 75, 161, 284, 358 
306, 307 Kulottung~Riij~ndra-Gonka, 

KrishJilipuram, vi,, 1]7 ch., 286 



Kulumbur, ri , 48, 129 Laddar Deo, 1. a. Ru3raaen 
Kumira., titk, 296, 297 1 i.t. Pra1ipuu5raocra, 300 
Kuma.ralheheh~a.m, til.X, 351 

1 

Lahhmi-!\ara.sim!a-Pcrumhl, 
Kumira.sramin, authar, 261 u, lSD · 
Kumararishl;lu I., Pallava k, Laksbmi;nr, ri., 227 

31 ttl 33, 35, 192, 193, 213 La.litiokura, sur. cf 1h.bcn· 
Kumiira¥isbl,;lu II., Do., 2~n. oranrman I., Bn, 37 

31 to 33, 192 lana and lioea.r meuure (b.&.I;t 
Kumari, ri., 8!, lOS Jm1i. r.;li, mi). 241, !::49, 320, 
A.uma.ttfrr-K•l,l!;lanir, aut.hor, 350. 351, • 

316, 390 lanes exempt from tues, 3~5. 
Kumbakonam, ri., 37, 116. 359 

ll't, 139, UO, 1S6, 20:1, 212 Lanka, s. a. ~~l:>o, So, 133, 
Kumili-oa~u. dr:., 5n 145. 165, H:7, 216, 217,219 
Kumm&ri, ~h~ftir..g cu.:tirJtion. Ltnkapura Da¥lu&.tha., Sin· 

351 g'f.J].eu 9tr:.era.:1 155 to 161 
A.urouoap~.adai, 330 Uta. c.o, 282 
Kunappuna.l.iur, ri., 156 Ie~·aeo, ri., 147, H~. 19G, ::\01, 
Ku.n5anoeh, ri., 157 209, :no. ~:1:1 to> 2:!5. 231, 
Kundani, Cl~c;l . .J pri'll.tUt, 211, 23:!, ~35, :!39, ~41. 3~7 

23S, :1H, !!.53. :;o, 357 li, liru,Jr rrveJ.surt, llG to 119, 
Kuodakila, ri., g5 205 
Kuodur, ri., 250 ling a or Si rrJiq;a.,l 0, 37 n,l ~,3, 
li~r. ri., 139 3S(} •. 
Kun-Pir,l.~ya., s~r. of Se~llmi· ~cg_~~bbua,jorn c;fSlrt, 3_3} 

ran, n LCh.attra, nr. cf Pa.ram..:~ 
Kuorarattlna-kothm di. 4n nrararmao II. t1 .• 

5n, 361 .. ' ' 1 LOhmab&.d~r~ u.r. cf Da.nt;::.· 
Kuora-oiiia, di., 5n aktiritaDki. 253, 535 
liuorU.r-niau di. b · boa.r, rau, 'i1 .. 
liural. w::~rk, is6 ' :Ma'2ar, P~~·tJYil tC'ur.trt• 1e •. 
r .· f'" •• '-:"· ) 1;2, 304 
nurappa.!!J·tunJlDa-... ~rl!aran, .,. h - · ~<a·ro err Yi-

- n - ..uae ayacaranlll;, • 
Ci-..t:l-1 k.~ -'~1 I) cbnuabioi, d., ~g; 

Kurow~at, ra., 4S, 1-9 v- 1 .; ~r •· :1. .., 10 p:..ot 
r · '- 1· · 1r.

7 
, ~a.:u.o~an.:.u.&.Clra.•ai:.ID....,.. , .. 

nllrJm~·a.oaau .. a l, rJ. oJ n(n 
:Kuro!Dba.s, tri!"' 132, 133 u "".l 1.. • H ~burilati· 
r - 1. 1,7 .:u.aJuura~oan or .ua .. 
nurummalatta.rayar, t", u -1 - ,... · · .... M ·J~ • • t l9o r '- -· . 

1
... ·'- rar, , aulu:..~ •.• • , ' 

nurun~aoaU:ll, rr, .J~ . 1,,:, 1 ~ 3 3,;;,0· r . . . }l";') 1l"3 .,r.~: I v-, " • ... 
n~rontturll, fl., ~.~:.., v • .. w, . llaJbunir..tah~ Cttama-Cl.C»;,a. 

.JiG. , . 1 . .., 55. H7, H9, 211, 223, ~24, 
Kuronkhlla4u;;pu, 1o~uu, ...,&) "l"' t .,31 ·""7 t~J ~U ~54 
:Ku;aU.i.'lam, tJ.r, 343 ' -· • 0 

- ' -~ , '.. · 
'- ... ~.~. .. 1· tu 344 ~ ~aal.o.ri~:.ta.h, s. 4. !Ja.oJra.l· 
.u •• t.&.t..a' • ' . k a "3 ~ 
K:;tt:lnD S~ral, O.£r11 pmlct oi;l.. a. - ., .•. 

a'ir ' Ya.dLurinta.hD Ga,r4art.lltta.n. 
bra;1iU~a.m, tu, 3H ch.., 2!1, 345 
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Madhuriintaki, Olio~ princess, Mahiirakkiba, Buddhist miS.. · 
211 sionanJ, 8n 

Madhura.tara, sur. of Madbura- Mahirashtra., co .. So, 301 
kavi, 134 Maharath~, 127 

. Madhyirjuntisvara, te., 329 Mahlira~ta, s.a. Maharlishtra, 
Madhyastha, 357 8n 
MadiraikolW.,. Rajaktisarivar· Mabatalita, vi., 138 

man, sur. of Parlintaka. II, Mabatitha, vi., 146, 155, 216; 
:a37 to 239, 241 219 

Madiraiko'Q.~a., title of Pariinta· Mahawansa, work, 7, 39, 41, 
ka I, 145, 146, 214 75, 80, 137, t39, uo, 145, 

:\ladiraiyum Ilamum·ko'Q.~I\, us; 154, 155, 160, 170 to 
Do., 14S, 214, 218 172, 216 to 219, 236, 259 

Madi~iidan, ch., 259 Mahtindragiri, mo., 256 
Madras, vi., 27, 34, 74, 99, 103 Mahtindramangalam, vi., 37n, 

to 105, 132, 134 204 
Ma~ura, vi., 1, 19n, 62, 72 to Mahtindratatii.ka, tank, 368 

7o, SO, 87, 91, 110, to 112, M b" a -·a· · 18 37 
115, 116, 119 to 121, 126 ~6;

0 rava,l, m., 0
' 

11
' 

to 128, 134, 137, 139, 141, u h" d I p 1l 
145 to 147, 150, 155, 159 to ma dO ravarman ., a~ ava 
161, 16!, 165, 173,174, 177, I !2 1489° 12~84 ~~733 • 36 ~0 38, 
~~~· 216, 218,219, 233, 238, ~Ia.h~nd;avar~an II., Do., 29, 

M d 'kk" h' k 83 106 1033, 41, 42 a ural ano 1, 111or , , , M.,h"ndr rma.n III Do 34 
111, 203, 365 4s: 49 ava . ., ., ' 

Madurai Marudan I!aniganir, 
poet, 125 

Magadha, co., 79, 139, 190, 192 
Miga'Q.iku~i, vi., 129 
Miga'Q.iir-nMu, di., 4n 
Mabibhiratl\ or Bhiirata, tvork, 

76,77, 94,313,336 
Mababluishya, do., 183 
.M~t.badi;va., Kiikatiya k., 274, 

275, 281, 282 
Mabadtiva, ch., 275, 296 
Mabidtiva, Buddhist mission· 

ary, So 
Mabidtivioharla, vi., 2V8 
Me.ha·Dhammarakkita, Bud· 

dhist missionary, Sn 
Ma.hajana, 315 · 
Maha·Ma.hinda, Do., Sn 
Mahiim~ale~vara., title, 276 

5i 

Mahendravikramavarman, sur. 
of Cho!a.mahiraju, 205, 206 

Mah~ndre~vara., te., 43 
Ma.besva.ra, s. a. Siva, 43 
Mahimaoa-Cho!a, Telugu-ChQ. 

la ch., 207 
M~hioda, Ceylon k., 138 
Mahipil1\, Piila k., 256 
~lahisho.mn~~ala, s. a. Mysore, 

8 
Mahisbiisuramardhaoi, God .. 

dess, 33I 
Mailigideva, ch., 279 
Majjhautika, Buddhist missio· 

nary, Sn 
Majjhima, Do.1 Bn 
Malabat·, co., 246 
Mala~u, co., 231 
Mala.ikkoil, vi., 19n 
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Malai-na~o, di., 121, 149, 246, 

250,382 
Male.ipa~uka~im, work, 384 
Mala.ku'cha,s.a. Malakiita, 115, 

120 
MalakUta, co., 1 15 to 119, 121, 

122,382 
Malakutacbii~am~i -chaturv6· 

dimangalam, misreadin{l of 
Manukulachulimlll.li-cba0 , 

116,117 
Mala-nidu, di., 129 to 131 
Mai.ava, ·family, 36, 128, 129, 

13n 
Ma,Javacbakravarti, ch., 156,158 
Malavariya, ch., 156, 158 
Malaya, mo., 36, 116, 118, 121, 

vi., 138, 158 
Malayavanta, 280 
Malikia'zam Takiuddin, ell., 172 
Malik Fakbroddin Juna Ma· 

lik Jbaju, ch., 198 
Malik Kafur, general, 63, 72, 

172 to 174, 29~. 301, 302, 
313 

Malkhed, 1'i., 54, 208 
Mallid6va, ch., 285 
Mallikirjnna, Vijaya1Ul{Jara k., 

68, 70 
Mallikirjuna, ch., 293 
Mallugi, Yiidava k., 279, 281 
Miliir, vi., 65 
Malwa, co., 129, 19~ 
Minibhar&J;l&, Plzf}i/Jia k., 152, 

161, 258 
MiniibharaJ;la, ch., 173 
ManiibharaJ;la · chaturvildiman· 
• galam, vi., 152 
Minibbar~ariya, ch., 157 
Manar Barmul, a.a. Minibha· 

raJ;la, 173 
Manarri, vt., 125 
Manamadbura, vi., 158 
M&J;lamiitkuoi, vi., 160 
Mioavamma, Ceylon k., 17n, 

39, 41 

Minavira, gentral. 63, 302 
Manaviramadhnra, vi., 158 
M~avir-kottam, di., 4n
MaJ;layil-na4u, di., 346 
mal,ldalam, a division, 3U 
Mandaragaurava, sur. ofParin· 

taka ViraniriyB!.la Sa~aiyan, 
1U 

Mandaragaura.vamangalam,sur. 
of Sinnama.oiir, 1U 

Mandhata, M11tkico.L k., 210 
Mangiidavi, Vijayanagaro. quun, 

70 
Mangadu-na.du, di., 5n 
Mangayarkkarasi, · P a o i! J1 a 

quun, 41, 126. 
Mangala. vi., 158, 159 
Manga.la, s. a. Miivtindamao· 

gala, 134. 
Mangalakotta, t:i., 159 
Mangalapalli, 1'i., 293 
Maogalapora or l.langalapuri, 

vi., 127, 128 
Mangalarija, aur. of Madbura· 

kavi, 13' 
Mangalarasa, W. ·cllo.lukyo. k. 

127, 128 
MingaJijr, vi., 30, 32 
Mingaltir-ni~o. di., 5n 
Miogu~i, vi., 106, 130, 203 
Miogu~ikilir, poet, 112 
MiJJ.ikkavi~agar, So.iN taint, 
. 137, 250 

M&J;lim8galai, work, 8. 95, 98, 
203 

MaJ;limtigalai, /., 95 
MaJJ.imangala, 1'i., 39 
Manjakkuoi. vi~, 160 
Mankul, or Namakkal, lSn, 173 
Maoma or Manma-GaJ;lapati, 

Chiigi ch., 293 
Maoma, ch., 285 
Manma-Ga~agopila, ch., 293. 

297, 298 
Manma~ha, god, 178 
MaJAtai, vi., 254 
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Maooaikku~i, vi., 47 Mar. Srivallabha (ofA.D.1257), 
Mann1nkoyil, vi., 152 Do., 169n. 
MaJ;Il,l.i, ri.; 142 Mar. Sundara·Pil;l~ya. I.,Do. 59, 
Mannikurichchi, vi,, 48, 129 16~, 164, 175 
MaJ;ll;li·nli~u, di., 142 Mar. Sundara.·Pil;l~ya. II., Do., 
Manniyarayar, ch., 157 164, 175 
manrupa~u. tax, 344 Mar. Sundara.·PiJW.ya. (of A.D. 
Ma.ntena, vi., 278 1294), Do., J 75n 
Mantra.brahma\la, 320 Mar. Sunda.ra.·Piil)Qya (Later), 
Mantrakiita, vi., 268, 278 Do., 179 
Manu, sage, 44, 185, 235, 239, Mar. Vikrama·Pit;l~ya, Do., 

271, 387 174, 175 
Manu-Cbo!a, Cho~a k., 185, Mar.Tribh.Vira·PiT.lQYa,Do.,l77 

186, 207, 332 Mar. Vira·Pilic;fya (of A. D. 
Manukulachiilama:t;ti· chaturve· 1253), Do., 169n, 175n 

dimangalam, w., 117 Mirayasahil;li, ch., 298 
Manupama, sur. of Nec;lunja· Marcus Aurelius, Roman empe· 

~aiyan, 132 ror, 87 · 
Manya~isana; Do., 132 Marditavira, sw·. of· Neaunja· 
Marambivai, Palla.va queen., c;laiyan,l32 

51, 5~ Margrave of Hind, 172 · 
Maran or Miravarman,Pii1,1dYa Marjavic;li, vi., 287 

k 1 
Marudanir, ,oet, 106, 203 

., 41, 22 to 126,128 M db 1 .IN 
Maran Eyinan, ch., 134 aru a a, sur. OJ ec;iunjac;lai· 
M• - · ,1 ·u· dh yan, 132 arangart, sur. OJ .w.a ura· M a· . 100 101 10, 

kavi, 134: • aru u~, w., . ' ' ';1: 

y· . d · t'tl .1 p- d Marutbupa, w., 156 auanJa. a.Jyan, 6 eoJ at}· ya M tt kk-tt · 157 
kings, 142 I am u o .. a. va., 

Miranjal)aiyan, title of Parin- maruvu, plan~, 342 
taka Vir1\niriy~a,142 M~tan~a~pa~l, 38~ 

Miranjac;laiyan, title of Vara· Masavac;II, dl., ~6:4 . 
. gu:Qavarman, 141 mattalam, m1tSaca.l tnstrument, 
M- VA' d' p· d . 337 aran tuU 11 a1,1,'1JG prance, M d 7 183 . 127 aurya, y., ' 

• Mavalivaram or Mabibalipu· 
Ma!ava. caste, HU, 156 ram,s.a. The Seven Pagodas, 
Miravarman, title of Paf}qya 9n, 17n 

kings, 142 Mavenko, CMra k., 112 
Miravarman, Paf}i/'lla k., 100 mivirai, ta.t, 344 

to 104, 111 Miiyi-Pil;lQya, s, a. Varagu:Qa 
Mar. Kula~kbara I, Do., 169, varman, 139 

171 to 173, 175 Mayidavolu, vi., 27, Sl . 
Mar. Kulasijkbara II, Do, Mayilai, or Tirumayilal s. a• 

170n, 174, 175 Mylapore, 9n 
Mar. Pirakrama·Pi~ya, Do., Mayiira~arman, Kadamba. k ..• 

340n 221 23, 27 
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,Mega.stbenes,Gruk amha.ssa.dor, 
80,327 

ll61imbika or Yaila.lamahi-
de'"i• Kak.atitJll princess, 275, 
282, 287. 289 

llt;lambikt;~vara, shrine, ~87 
Yt;lmangala., vi., 158 
lli;lpi9i, ri., 21! 
llt;lviram, 351, to 353 
llenmalai, mo., 361 
Yenmitura., t'i., 30 
ll~aJi k., 10, 11, 23o 
:Mt;ru. mo., 199 
YerppornJ-Niraoir, sa.irtt, 385 
lfllalai-kD.rram, di., 120 
Mios Hormos, pot.t, 84 
misaraga.t;lQ.a, ti tk, 297. 298 · 
:Moggali, Buddhist miuwn.arv. 

Sn 
llopur, vi., 69 
Mohammadut T1bi, cJr.., 172 
ldorco Polo, ferutiaft travtlli!r, 

170, 171,29!,295n, 296n 
Yottapalli, ";" 29:l 
Yritrnjit, Mythical l., 210 
Yrottukfiru.. t:i., 286 
Yuebukunda, Mvthiull., 210 

Yuktiya.la, "i., 292 
mulam, rnraical iftstrufJU!fil, 

199 • 
Mii.langilar, pod 125 
YulLaga.l, vi., 375 
Mulkinandu, di., 302 
Yulla.i)·iir, vi., 152, 258 
Yullik Fakbruddin Joona. 303 
Mwnmal}imba. Kak.a.tiya prift· 

un, 275,296 
llumma~iW.~t.n, Ckol-4 priru:e, 

153 
Yu~il~hra.. vi .• 158 
Yu~irarira.r, ch , 157 
Yupp&la or Ynppama-ma.hi-

d;;vi, Kakatiy4 qruen, 27 4, 
275, 281 

lluppi~-Niya.ka, gewai, 63, 
298,302 

mur&b"U., musical irutrumtat, 
199 , 

:Mnrkka-Nira.nir, Sa.iN sa.ir&t, 
9o 

Miirti Eyinan. ch., 13! 
Miirti Nira.nir, uliat,llO, 19! 
liurug~t god. 126, J 99 
Yusiri, "i.. 130 
lluUara.iyao, d .. , 13n, 19n, 

209,211 
M.u~attimill&tltliyir, poet, 106 
Muddraona.dina, ti., 158 
llu~iko~a-Ch~a., C 1a 0 l a Miiviindamanga.la.m, t'i., 13' 

priJP.Ct. 260 · lluviinda.mangal&. Piirara.iy&n, 
llu~ik~o. ri., 249, 367 lltT. of Yadbarahri. 134 
llu~ik~lapura.m, ri., 16l ll)'lapore, .,;., 9n 
~uditabili.ksbara. 1ur. of Mr&ore, ri, 8 

Cbola.mahiriju, 205 Na.ebcbinirllinirir, Commen-
Yodbl. ft.. 301 141m, 93 
Yugunda-Nirah. te., 12 niditcbi l4z 343 
Muhammad II., BaAmam i., na4U: a dit~u~"• b, 3lt, 360 

65. ';0 ni4a-kival, 14z, 3U 
lluba.mmad Sbab, 1 .• 307 to/ N&4avinmala.i, mo., 361 

309 Na~uvir-kiirra. di .• 130 
lluba~:pmad Bin Tagblak. Niga..familr, 33.203 

T~JJ.a.l: 1., 304.. 306 Nigalai,/., 261 
mokba·m~ap~ 329 . Nige,vara., u., 385 
yu~vara. U.. 11. 19n Nub .A.mir, tl., 300 
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Na.kkampuRan, sur. of Pariin· 
takappaJ!ivti!an, 142 

Nakkirar, poet, 122, 125 
Nakularii.ya.r, ch., 1'57 
Nalanki!ina.ll\ir, vi., 203 
Nalank@ Sti~cbeoni: Oho~a k.,· 

201 
N ala ve~bii., pollln, 23 
Nalayiraprabandham·, work, 10, 

195, 337 . 
nalla, narpasu or narki~a, 

nallerudu, ta.z, 344 
Nallasiddha, Telugu-OhO~a ch., 

58, 284 
Nimadtiva.·Pa.J.lQita, ch., 287 
Nambaya, ch., 274 
Nammalvar, Vaish1}aVa saint, 

332 
Nanda-GbQJ~~., Chola k., 207 
Nandahir, vi., 60 
Nandi, bull, 331 
Na.ndipura, vi., 45 
Nandiva.rman II. or Nandipo~a· 
. varman, s. a. Pallavamalla, 

11, 34, 44 to 46, 369. 
Nandivarman III., Pallava k., 

34, 44n1 94, 207 
Nandi or Nandivarman, Do., 

17o, 29 to 33, 39n, 50 to 52 
Nandivarman, Ohola k., 205, 

206, 207 
Naogiir, s. a. Kn-Nangur, 195 
Nanniil, Tamil Grammar, 3n 
Naraiyiir, vi., 125 
N arama, Kakatiya. queen, 274, 

275,282 
Nira.J;lan, ch, 259 
Narasibadtiva, ch., 155 
Narasimba, goa, lSn, 102 
Narasinga Brabmiriyar, ch., 

156 . 
Narasimba, Vija.yanagara k., 

65, 67, 68, 70 . 
Narasimba II, Hoysala k., 59, 

60,168, 283 

Narasimha, Ganga·Palla.w k., 
51 

·Narasimha-PerumaJ, te., 19n, 
102; 134 

Narasimhavarman I., Pallava 
k., 17n,18n, 29, 33,38 to 41, 
49, 53n, 114 

Narasimbavarma.n II., Do., 18n, 
29, 34,42, 43,46,49 

Narasimbavarman, Mala4uch, 
231 

Narcbeygai-Puttiir, s.a .. Sin-
naman\ir, 144 . 

Narmada (Nerbuda), ri., 299 
Narttimalai, vi., 19n 
Nataraja, goa, 131, 164, 177 
Natav~i, vi., 282, 289 
Nattara, vi., 125 
Ni,tukkurumhu, vi., 132, 133 
nattuvagai, tax, 344 
Nivaliir, vi., 326 
Navarima, sur. of CboJama.hii.· 

riju, ~05 
Nava.rima, ch., 207 
naya.Qi, taz, 344 
ni~yasistra, science, 251 
Nazarat Khan, ch., 298 . 
Ne~umiran, Pa'IJ!411a k., 41, 

122, 123, 127 . 
Ne~umballiyattanar, Pa'IJ!411a 

k., 107 : 
Ne9nligunra-ni~n, di., 5n 
Ne~unja~a.iyan Parintaka, 

ParJ.qya k., 100 to 105, 131, 
133,135,136 . 

Ne~anja.Qiyan, Do., 19n; 75, 97, 
105,106, 111 to 113, 115, 119, 
122,136,202,203 

Ne~unkiDi, Chola ~.,201 
N~uvayal, vi., 48, 129 
Negapa.tam, vi., 116, 118, 250 
Nelgund ·(Nilakantba.), vi., 299 
Nellore or Nellur, vi., 47, 60, 

87,165 to 167,220,284,289, 
293, 298, 302 
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Pallavamalla, Pallava. k., 12n, 
13, 28, 29, U to 51, 94, 114, 
129, 135 

Pallavera.m, vi,, 18n, 37n 
Pa.llavarayar, ch., 155, 161 
Pallava.ni~vara.m, te., 19n, 204 
Pa.ludiya.raya.r, ch., 156 
Palyaga.~alai Muduku~umi· 

Peruva.ludi, Pandya k., 101, 
102, 105 to 101: io9,203,392 

Palyana.i Se}kelu Ku~~uvao, 
Chera k., 316 

Pamalur, vi., 194 
Pam ban, channel84 
Pana.malai, vi., 18n 
Pa.nampakku, taz, 344 
Panobanga., 830,336 
Pancbapal;l~a.va.malai, vi., 45 
Pancbava.,s.a.Pa~ya., 77 
Panohava.nmaha.davi queen of 

Rajaraja I., 253 
Panohavara, 323, 324 
Pil;l4ava, 77,392 
Pal;l~ava-Perumil, te., 12 
Pal;l~ti~vara, te., 286 
Pal;l~i·m~a.la.m, the Pa1J.iJ11a. 

country, 153 
Pa~ita-ObOJa,sur. of Rajandra· 

Oho!a I., 257 
Pat,l~itasoJa.·terinda.·villiga!. re· 

giment, 257. 
Pal;l~itavatsala, sur. of Ne~un· 
. ja~aiyan, 104, 132. 
Pal;l~itavatsa.la, sur. of Parlin· 

taka I., 214. 
PIIJ.l~iya.oa.i-ohuram • i~a.kkina, 

title of Prii.ntaka II., 55n, 
148. 

Pa:Q.~oo, s. a. Pil;l~ya, 80. 
PIIJ.l~ u, old, 77. 
P~uuvijayaka, vi, 160. 
Pii.\l~ya or Pii.J;l~u, dy., 1, 8, 

13o, 19n, 21, 24, 36, 40. 411 
471 48, 54. 55, 59. 62, 72. to 
81, 84, 85, 88, 90, 93, 96, 
99, 101, 104 to 107, 109, 

110, 112, to 114, 116, 118 
to 122, 124, 126 to' 130, 133, 
136 to 141, 143, 154, 157, 
160 to 175, 178 te 181, 184, 
187, 191, 193, 194, 200 to 
205, 208, ~09. 211, 212,' 215 
to 221, 226, 235 to 238, 245 
to 2481 250, 254 to 256, 2.58 
to 260, 262, 264, 273, 288 to 
290, 302, 30!, 313, 338, 380, 
382, 888, 389, 891 

Pa1;1~yadhiraja, ch, 156, 
Pil;l~yadhiraja., sur. of Ka~un· 

goo, 110. 
Pa.ngu:Q.~iya.nit~itlvar, ch., 157. 
Pa1;1ini, a1dhor, 77 
Pa.nivakotta, vi .. 158 
Pa.~uppitle~uppar, tax, 344 
Papa.biru, sur. of Ne~uoja~a.i· 

ya.n,132 
Papa.na~a.m, hilZ, 121 
Pappa!a.m, island, 257 

· Paradava.r, caste, 198 
Pa.ra.kesarivarma.n, sur. of 

Pariintaka I., 214, 216,242 
Pa.ra.kasari, Cho~a k., 55, 210 
Pa.ra.kesa.rivarman, sur. of 

Vija.yila.ya, 211 
Pa.rakiisariva.rmao, sur.of Raja· 

dradiiv~ 5~ 153, 259 
Pa.ra.kiisa.rivarma.n, sur. of 

Uttama·Oho!a., 147, 237, 239, 
241, 242 

Pa.ra.kiisa.riva.rma.n, sur. of 
A.ditya. II., 147, 237, 239, 
241, 242 

Parakiisa.riva.rma.n, sur. of 
Arinja.ya., 232, 234, 2371.241, 
212 \ 

Parakesa.rivarma.n, Cho~a title, 
231, 282, 240 

Pa.rii.kra.ma.b&hu 1., Ceylon k., 
155, 159 

Parikra.mabihu J., Ce-vlon 'k., 
171. 
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Pa.rakra.ma.-Plil,ltliya.n· ka.UBl.lt.i, I Parthia.ns, 89 
dam, 162, 366. Parittikku~aiyaraya.r, ch., 156 

Parakrama-Plil,ltliya.ppt.raru or Pisa., or Pasippa~tal)am, 158, 
kil channel, 162, 366. 160 

Parakra.ma.-Pal)~ya, Paf1ifY4 Pasupati, k., 128 
k., 155, 158, 159, 161, 162, Patanjali, autlwr, 183 
163. 176. Patapa~a, vi., 158 

Parakramapul'&, vi., 156, 157. Pa.tna, vi., 328 
Paramatti, vi,, 173. Pattanallijr, t•i , 158, 159 
Param~svaramangalam, vi., 5o pattigai kil)am, tax, 3U 
Parami;svara-tataka, tank,368. Pattinappilai, poem, 191, 380 
Par&mdsvaravarmao I., Palla- Pattipombacbcbapura, vi., 278 

t4 k., 29, 33, 42, 49 Pattirayar, ch., 157 
Paramesvaravarman II., Do., Pattooa.ti, a femalt. heir-appa.· 

13, ·29, 34, 43, U rent, 291 , · 
Paramt.sva.ra·viJ;U;~.agar or vish· Pattuppi~to, coU.ection of Tamil 

J;tugriba, s. a. Vaikul)tha· poenu, 91, 95, 99, 384 
Perum~ 12, 13. Pa.va,Jav&J;IJ;lar, te., 13 

Parankusa, sur. of 'Miravar· Pedda.·Cbagi, Cluz,gi ch,, 293 
man, 100, 123, 131 Peddacherukiiru, vi., 286 

Parintaka I., Chola k., 54, 55, Peddagalapalle, vi , 297 
75, 101, 131, 144 to U7, Pet;ll.tig~am, vi., 139 
:UO, 213 to 228, 231 to 234, Penna.r, ri., 137, 361 
236, 240, 242, 246, 247, 249, Pdrama, que.e" of Gal)apati, 
254, 346, 3!7, 348, 367, 386 274, 275, 282 -

Pariintaka. II Sundara-ChD;a, PergaQ.a·Bt.ta, ch., 276 
Ch.ola k., 55n, 147, 148, 211, Periplus Maris Er~·tbr8il, 183 
223, 22~. 231, 235, Z37, 242, Peri)'&puril)am, Tamil work, 
387 9n, 38o, 39, 40, 122, 123, 

Pa.rautaka, sur. of Nedunja~ai· 126, 130, 185 to 187, 331 
ran, 132 · Peri)'a·tiruma4al, poem, 12n 

Parantakan :Uadc";va4iga,Jir, Perumba.:r;taikkaran, m., 104, 
que.en of G~ariditra, 131 ' 105 

Parautaka.n Siri)·avi;Jir, ch., Pernmbinatrappa4ai, Tamil 
231,236 poem,92 . _ 
- . - _ , . Perumhll!r&·PUh)·ur. s, a. 

P11raotak~ Vtranarayal)a Sa.dal· j Cbidambaram, 169 
yan, Pandf/4 k., 100, 103, . p · "9 82 86 
139 141. i42 lU I ers!'• C{)., 4 ' ' · , ' _ ' ' I Perstao gulf, 89 

Parasurama, sage, 245 Perumbidaau lltr. of Mat.iSnd· 
ParipiirJ;lar biroda of Ne~unja· ravar~a; i., 368 • 

(l~iyan, ~32 I Perumb~uguviykk~l, ri., 367 
Par1yrJ.a,, t~•., 39 1 Perumbil)app&Qi, d1., 361 
parru, 349 J: PernmiJ Kulabi;kbara Pari· 
PartbiviSodravarmao, k., U9, kn.ma·Pi~)'a, Pa'1flfliJ k., 

235 179 
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Perunat-~iUi. Rajasiiyanivet~a, 
mu~ittalaikko: of. v~r.pahra· 

·, ~aikkai'1 ~11, ~01 to 203 
perundana.m, street, 24o . 
Peruodtivanar, authcrr, 94,96,99 
Perundura.i', vi.; 153 
Perunjinga or · Kopperunjhiga, 

Pallava k., 59, 61, · 62, 166, 
283,· 284, ~88, 292; 302 

Ptinir, vi.i 131, 133, 134 
Peruva!analbir, vi., 42 
Ptiyalvar, Vaishnava sai1,t, 9n, 
:: 12~, 13n. 332' , • 
Pikira, vi., 28n, 30 
Piliva!ai, f.,. 203 
Pillga.listala, di,, 297. 
Pira.kkampa.Yi, vi.,373 
Piranmalai,vi., 163 · 
Pisirandai, poet, 107 
'Pliny, as·. 
Poobiraju, c:h., 297 
podi,349 · · 
Podiya or Podiyamalai, kill, 

. 121, 133 
Poduva.r, 200 
Po}!aobcbi, vi., 86 
ponagam1 212 
Pon·Amarivati, vi., 159, 160 · 
:Ponangallu; vi., 287 ·· 
Ponma!iga-tunjinadtiva,· s~ a, 
:· Sundara-Chola, 238; 387 
Ponnattrikkotta, vi., 159 · 
Ponni,'8. a. K~vtiri, 165 · 
Pormukiirama, sur, of PUI;lya· 

kumara, 206 . 
Potaliks, s.a. Podiyamalai, 12.1 
Pota or Potil.raju, Chagi c:h.; 

292, 293 
Pottappi, di., 261 · · , 
Poygaiya!vir, Vaish?}ava saint, 

9n,l3Q,332 
Poygaiyar, author, 186 
prabhakara, -336 
prikara, 829. 
prakl;iti, 330 

58 

. ' 

Pr~taparud'ra,. "Rudradtiva. ·.or 
. Kum·ararudra, Kakatiya:~k., 

. 63,- 268, 275, 291, 294; 295, 
, • ·298, 301 to:·aoa; ·ao5, 305, 
iJ06 ... l 

Pratapa.rudriya, tvork, 26S,. 275 
Prau~had~varaya,. Mw._ of Mal· 

likarjuna, 70 · -- · 
Pritliivipati ·I ., Western Ganga 

k., 140 . : 
Pritbivipo.ti II.; Do;; 202:· 212', 

215, 217, 221, 246 ' 
Prithivivyaghra,· Nishada,ch.;47 
Proia I., Kiikatiya. k., 274; 275 
Prola II., P~tolarija.,· Pro~araja, 

or, Po!alaras8., Kakatiya ~i, 
268, 274, .275, 2:77 to 279 . 

Prola.ya.-Vtima-Re9~i, Re 4~4 i 
ch., 306 . · ·' 

Ptolemy, 117, 18:t 
Piid~·Pil;l~lYa, Pii1}4Ya k.; 106 
Piidatta!viir, Vaishnava saint, 
: 9n, 12n~ 132 , ·. · · 
pudukkudiraikkurra.du, taa;, 344 
Pugaltindi, poet, 23 .. 
Puga!iyiir, vi., 100, 133 
Pugar, 8. a. KavilripaHal;lam, 
. 198, 199 ' 
Piijari,. one who performs wor· 

ship, 325 , 
PulakMi 1., ·w. 'Chal1tkya k., 

38,191 II 

Pulakt3~i II., Do., 38, S9 
Pulal·koHam, di., 4o 
Pu!al·nii~u, di., 4n 
Plilandai, vi., 124: 
Pii!iyan, title of ¥iir.avarma.n. 

123 . ' 
Puliyiir·koH~m, di., 4n, 5n 
PuUaliir, vi., 38' . 
puludipii~u, tax, 341 
Punappli}iyan, 'Sur of-Ne~unja• 

t;laiyan,132 
Punnat;lu, di.;.362 
PaJ;lyti.kum,ara, ·_chO~a k., 206 
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Nelveli, Tirunelvim, or Tiona· 
velly, 40, 41, 47, 101, 123, 
125 

Nerikkaraikkii~u, s. a. Tirukki· 
18~vara, 10 

Nero, Boman emperor, 87 
Nerva, Do., 87 
Net~imaiyiir, poet, 107 
Nettur, vi., 158 
neyvilai, taz, aH 
Nichcha.vinoda.miinavariyar, 

ch., 157 
Nicoba.r, island, 257 
Niga.liidbariiya, ch., 157, 159 
Nigarili~o!ama.J;lQalam, di., 373 
NiliittingaJtu~am, te., 13 
Nilawar, s.a. Nelhre, 167 
Nile, ri., 84 
Nimbasana, vi., 47 
Niragam, te., 12 
Nirarambam, 352 
NirkUli, tax, 344 
Nirmilya, 324n 
Nirvacbanottararamiyal}.&mu, 

work, 59 
Nishida, co., 47 · · 
Nittavinoda., sur. of Bijarija 

I., 245 
Nittavinoda-va!an&Qu, di., l 17 
Nizamulmulk Bahri Kbani 

' Azam' Adil Khan, ch., 65 
No!amba•Pallava, family 246 
Nolambava~i, di.., 246, 362 
Nripatunga, Ganga-Pallava k., 

51,52 
Niirrangidao, 97 
Niirrangannan, 97 
O~akk~li, taz, 344 
Odra or O~~iyade~a (Orissa), 

t!i., 118, 803 
Officers, 371 to 375 
Ollaiyiir, tli., 106 _ 
Q1,1akindanra!i or Ol;lakind[~ 

vara, te., 10 
Qpilisiddbi II, ch., 286 

Orissa, 256, 302, 303 
Orittiyiir ToJ;l.dama, vi., 158 
Ornaments, 383 
Orukal·ma.J;lQapa, te., 17n 
Orungallu or Orugallu, s. a. 

Warrangal, 269, 278, 280 
Pa~iigai, hamlet, 362 
Padanga!i, taz, 3U 
Pidasesba, 324 n 
Paidavur-nii~o, di., 5 n 
Pa.dea ra.o, s. a. Prau~ba~t!Va· 

raya, 70 
Padirruppattu, work, 91, 95,392 
Pa~iyur, vi., 85 
Paduviir·kotta.m, di., 4n 
Pa~uviir·ni~u, di., 5n 
PabruJi, ri., 106 
Paiyiir or Paiyiir-IJtt.ngoHam, 

di., 4n 
Pakal, lake, 290 
Pikanir;>4u, di., 286 
Palaigautamanir, author, 316, 

390 
Pa!o.iyanur·n§4u, di., 4o 
Pala.kkada, tli., 30 
Palamcottah, vi., 159 
Palakunra-kottam, di., 4n 
Palam, weight, 3{9 
Palankivi!ri, ri,, 109. 366 
Piiiru, ri., 184, 36f, 367 
Pallava, dy., 2, 6n, 9, 11, 12n, 

13, J 5 to 40, 43 to 63, 61, 66, 
71.78,94,100,101,105, 110, 
1U to 115, 119, 124, 128, 
129, 133, 134, 137,139, 140, 
166, 168, 189, 191, 192, 193, 
203 to 209, 212, 2J3, 215, 
221, 230, 246, ~68, 273, 283, 
288, 302, 313, 367, to 369 · 

Pallava, 4 sprout, 15 
Pallavabbaojaoa, sur. of N6Qun· 

ja~aiyan, 105 
Pallava-Graotba, alphabet, 22 
PallavakW.atilaka, or Pallavati· 

laka, 51, 52, 369 
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Pa.Ua.va.malla, Pallava k., 12n, 
13, 28, 29, 48 to 51, 94, 114, 
129, 135 

Pallaveram, vi,, 18n, 37n 
Pallavarayar, ch., 155,161 
Pallavani~vara.m, te., 19n, 204 
Pa.ludiyarayar, ch., 156 
Pa.tyaga.salai Muduku~umi· 

Peruvaludi, Pandya k., 101, 
102, 105 to 101: io9,203,S92 

Palyanai Se!kelu Ku~~uva.n, 
Chera k., 316 

PameJ.ur, vi., 194 
Piimban, channel 84 
Pana.ma.lai, vi., 18n 
Panampikku, ttW, 344 
Panobiinga, 330,336 
Panobapii:Q~a.va.ma.lai, vi., 45 
Panoba.va,s.a.Pa~ya, 77 
Panobava.nmabadevi queen of 

Rajarii.ja I., 253 
Pa.nobavara, 323, 324 
P!U,19ava, 17,392 
PaQ~ava-Perumal, te., 12 
Pa.Q<;lii~va.ra., te., 286 
PiiQ.~i-maJXla.la.m, the Pa't}i/1/tl. 

country, 153 
Pa~ita-CbO!a.,s1tr. of Rajendra.· 

Chola. I., 257 
Pa.n..~itaso!a.·terinda·villiga.}. 1'e· 

giment, 257. 
PaQ.~itava.tsa.la., sur. of Ne~un· 

ja<;la.iya.n, 104, 132. 
PaJ;t<;iitava.tsala, sur. of Parlin· 

taka. 1., 214. 
PBJ;t~iya.na.i·ohura.m • i~akkina, 

title of Pranta.ka II., 55n, 
148. 

P~w, s. a. Pa1;1~ya., 80. 
PaJ;t~u, old, 77. 
Pa~uuvijayaka., vi., 160. ~ 
Pii.Q~ya. or Pa~u, dy., 1, , 

13n, 19n, 21, 24, 36, 40, 4 1 
47, 48, 54. 55, 59. 62, 72. ') 
81,84, 85, 88, 90, 93, 9 
99, 101, 104 to 107, 10 

110, 112, to 114, 116, 118 
to 122, 124, 126 to 130, 133, 
136 to 141, US, 154, 157, 
160 to 175, 178 t0 181, 184, 
187, 191, 193, 194, 200 to 
20~ 20~ ~Oi 211,21~ 215 
to 221, 226, 235 to 238, 245 
to 248, 250, 254 to 256, 2.58 
to 260, 262, 264, 273, 288 to 
290, 302, 30!, 313, 338, 380, 
382, 388, 389, 391 

Pal;l~yadhiraja, ch,, 156, 
PB.Q~yadhil·aja, sur. of Ka~un· 

goo, 110. 
PanguQ~iya.na~a!var, ch., 157. 
PaQini, author, 77 
Pa.nivakotta, vi .. 158 
PaJ;tQuppale~uppar, tax, 344 
Papa.biru, sur. of NeQ.unja~ai· 

ya.n,132 
Papa.na~a.m, hill, 121 
Pappa!a.m, island, 257 

· Pa.ra.da.va.r, caste, 198 
Pa.ra.kesarivarma.n, sur. of 

Pa.rintaka. 1.1 214, 216,242 
Parakesari, Cho~a k., 55, 210 
Parakesa.riva.rma.n, sur. of 

Vijayala.ya, 211 
Pa.rak~sariva.rma.n, sur.of Raj~

drad~va., 56, 153, 259 
Para.k~sarivarman, sur. of 

Uttama·Cho!a,147, 237, 239, 
241, 242 

Parak~sariva.rman, sur. of 
.i\.ditya II., 147, 237, 239, 
241, 242 

Pa.rakesarivarman, sur. of 
Arinja.ya., 232, 234, 2371.241, 
212 ' 

Para.k8sariva.rma.n, Oho~a title, 
231, 232, 240 

Parakra.mabahu 1., Ceylon k., 
155, 159 

Pa.rikramabiibu I., Ce11lon k., 
171. 
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Parakrama-P:iQ~iyan· kallaJ;t9.i, Parthians, 89 
dam, 162, 366. Parittikku~aiyarayar, ch., 156 

Parakrama-PaJ;t~iyappt:mi:ru or Pasa, or PasippattaJ;tam, 158, 
kal channel, 162, 366. 160 

Pariikrama-PaJ;tgya, PlirpiJ,ya Pasupati, k., 128 
k., 155, 158, 159, 161, 162, Patanjali, a1tthor, 183 
163, 176. Patapa~a, vi., 158 

Parakramapura, vi., 156, 157. Patna, vi .. 328 
Paramatti, vi,, 173. Pattanallur, vi, 158, 159 
Paramesvaramangalam, vi., 5n pattigai kaJ;tam, tax, 344 
Paramiisvara-tataka, tank, 368. Pattinappa!ai, poem, 197, 380 
Paramesvaravarman l., Palla- Pattipombachcbapura., vi., 278 

va k., 29, 33, 42, 49 Pattirayar, ch., 157 
Paramesvaravarman II., Do., PaW>dati, a female hei1··appa-

13, 29, 34, 43, 44 rent, 291 
Paramesvara-vii).J,lagar or vish- Pattuppattu, collection of Tamil 

l)ugriha, s, a. VaikuJ;ttha· poems, 9'1, 95, 99, 384 
Peruma!. 12, 13. PavaJavaJ;IJ;lar, te., 13 

Parankusa, snr. of Maravar· Pedda·Cbagi, Chagi ch, 293 
man, 100, 123, 131 Peddacberukuru, vi., 286 

Parantaka I., Oho~a k., 54, 55, Peddagalapalle, vi , 297 
75, 101, 13l, 144 to t47, PeQ.J;taga~am, vi., 132 
210, 2l3 to 228, 231 to 234, Pennar, ri., 137, 361 
236, 240, 242, 246,247,249, Piirama, q1teen of GaJ;tapati, 
254, 346, 347, 348, 367, 386 274, 275, 282 

Parantaka II Sundara-Ohoia, Perga~a·B~ta, ch., 276 
OhO~a k., 55n, 147, 148, 211, Periplus Maris Erythra:, 183 
223, 224, 231, 235, 237, 242, Periyapural}.am, Tamil wotk, 
387 9n, 38n, 39, 40, 122, 123, 

Parantaka, sur. of Ntl~unjaQ.ai· 126, 130, 185 to 187, 331 
yan, 132 Pedya-tirumadal, poem, 12n 

Parantakan Madevac;Iigajar, PerumbaQ.aikkaran, m., 104, 
queen of G!\l~Q.araditya, 131 105 

Parantakan Siriyave!ar, ch., Perumbananuppa~ai, Tamil 
231, 236 poem, 92 

_ _ _ _ ' . Perumbar.r.a-Puliyiir, s. a. 
Parantaka Vn·anaraya~1a Sada1- Ch'Id· b ·n • 169 

P k 0 103 I am ar"m, 
yan, arprjya '., 1 0, ' p ' "'19 82 86 
139, 141, 142, 144 ersia, co., ' ' 

Persian gulf, 89 
Para~urama, sage, 245 
ParipurJ;ta, bi·mda of Ne~unja

daiyan, 132 
Pa~iya!a, vi,, 39 
parru, 349 

Pemmbidugu, sur. of Mahend· 
ravar~an I., 368 

Perumbi~ugu va y kkal, ri, 367 
Perumbal)appaqi, di., 361 
Perumal Kula~~kham Para· 

Parthivendravarman, k., 149, i kram~·PaJ;tdya, P?irpqya k., 
235 I 179 
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Perunat·K@, Rajil.suyamviitta, 
muditt.alaikko: or Ver.pabra

·, ·~aikkai", ~11, ~01 to 203 · 
perundana.m, street, 245 . 
Perundiivanar, authcrr, 94,95,99 
Perundurai·, vi.; 153 
Perunjinga or · Kopperunjhiga, 

Pallava k., 59, 61, · 62, 166, 
283, 284, ~88; 292; 302 . 

Ptiriir, vi.; 1311 133, 134 
Peruvalanalliir, vi., 42 
Ptiyalvar,. Vaishnava saint, 9n, 
, ·.12~. 13n, 332 · , · ' 
Pikira, vi.~ 28n, 30 · 
Piliva!ai, f.,. 203 
Pinga.lista.la, di., 297 
Pirakkampa.lli, vi., 378 
Piranma.la.i, vi., 163 · 
Piliiranda.i, poet, 107 
'Pliny, 85: 
Pocbiraju, ch., 297 
podi,.S49 · · 
Podiya or Podiyamala.i, 1iill, 

. 121, 133 
Poduvar, 200 
Polla.cbcbi, vi., 86 
pooagam, 212 
Pon-Amaravati, vi., 159, 160 
Ponangallu, vi., 287 · 
PonmaJiga-tunjinadtiva, s! a, 
:· Sundara.-CboJa, 238; 387 
Ponnattukkotta., vi., 159 
Ponni,·s. a. :Kivel'i, 165 
Pormukiirama., st,r. of Ptm..Ya· 

kumara, 206 . 
Potalika., s.a. Podiyamalai, 12.1 
Pota. or Potiuaju, Chilgi. ch.; 

292,293 
Pottappi, di., 261 , 
Poyga.iya!viir, Vaish?}ava saint, 

9n, 13Q, 33~ 
Poygaiyar, author, 186 
prabbii.ka.ra, 336 
priikiira, 829 •. 
prak~iti, 330. 

6S 

PrA·taparudra,. "Rudradtiva ··or 
. Kum'irarudra, Kakati'l)a~:k., 

'63,· 268, 275, 291, 294; 29&, 
, : ;298, SOl to · Sos; · 305, 305, :sos .. : 
Pra.tapa.rudriya, work, 268,. 275 
Pra.u~bad~variya,, siw .. of Mal· 

likirjuna, 70 · 
Prithivipati I ., Western Ganga 

k., 140 .. 
Prithivipati II.~ Do:; 202:· 212, 

215, 217, 221, 246 , 
Pritbivivyagbra., Nishada,ch.;47 
Proia. I., Kakatiya. k., 274; 275 
Proia II., P11olaraja., ProQaraja, 

or. Po!a.larasa, Kakatiya k:, 
268, 274, .275, 277 to 279 . 

Prolaya-Vtima·RecJcJi, Re 4~4 i 
ch., 306 . · · ·· 

Ptolemy, 117, 183 
Piida·Pil,lQYa., Pa1}4Ya k., 106 
Piidatta!var, Vaish'f}ava saint, 
: 9n, 12n, 132 . · · · 
pudukkudira.ikkurra.du, tax, 344 
Pugaltindi, poet, 23 .. 
PugJiyur, vi., 100, 133 
Pugar, 8. a. Kavtidpa.Hal,lam, 
. 198, 199 
Pujiri,. one who performs wor· 

ship, 325 , 
Pula.kelii I., W. ·chalukya k., 

38,191 • 
Pulakti~i II., Do., 38, S9 
Pulal-kottam, di., 4n 
Pu!al-na~·u, di., 4n 
Piilandai, vi., 12! 
Pti!iya.n, title of ¥arava.rma.n, 

123 . 
.i?uliyur-koH~m, di., 4n, 5n 
PuYa.liir, vi., 38' . 
puJudipacJu, tax, 341 
Punappli}iyan, S?tr oj.NecJunja• 

cJaiyan, 132 
PunnacJu, di.; 362 
Pu~yakum,ira., Cho~a. k., 206 
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pnraeheberi. . qtJ,aiter ou.tsitl4 Rijdtisa.rirarman, s "r. o j 
ton. 198 Rija.rija L. 210, 2CI 

Pnra.m or .Pura.ninnru, .7Uu.l Rijdeaa.rin.rman; s~t r. of 
, tDDr}. 91. 95, 99, 106.107, ldi~ra 1, 53.1U 

110 to 112. 125, 127, 131 Riija.ktlsa.rinrma.n, ur. of 
.133. 19Sn. 194D. 201, 39~ Riji.dhirija. L. M 

Pllrin&s. 15, 16. 183. 330, 336. Rija.ktisarirarman, Ckzlll titlt, 
389, 391 • 231. 232, 240 

Pun.ppDralrenbamaW, wrl, RijaJ;DJ.htindra. Clto~a. 1:., 211 
38! Rija.nirir&ll• Sa.mburarira, 

Pnri~ai-Da.do. di., b ch., 63 
PDl'llsha.. !30 Rija.rija.. Ck0l4 titk 260 
Parusha.sirdbiila. 1u. D/ PuQ· B.ij&rija 1, Chol-a. i., 5, M, 

ralumira. 206 129, 112. U7 to 150, 211. 
Pu.sbpagiri, lli •• 287 2U to 22:1, 233, . 231. 236. 
Po.sbpa.&Una.,14il tacker, 10 I 240 to 251. 257, 262. 210, 
puti-n~ tu, 3U . 271, 338, 3U, 3t6, 350. 352, 
Jlllt!;&ga vila.i, tu, 3U 358, 360, 3"6-8 
Patta.ko~a.. tJi., 306 1 Rijarija IL, Do., ii7 
PUvalnr. ri. 4:8, 129 • Rijarija DL. Do., 59 ta 61, 
Qllilon or Qula.m. ri .. 161. 2t7 u~s. 283,358 
Ra.ghu. .mrtli.call:., lSI_ 271 Rija.rij&. C110a.l:.. 15J, 255 
Ra.hut (Rant), a Uf.la.lrr offietr, · Rijuija I.. B. Ck.Ud~a. 1.. 

300 211, 210 
Ra.ichnr, t:i., 301 &ijarij~t-Cba.turrddima.nglla.m, • 
Raja. B~a or Rija.bhushll;l&. n.r. of !mbinmudram aod 

1. &. Nel)a.nje}.iran, 122 ita surrounding tilla.gea_ 363 
Rijidhirija. I .. Ck0{11 1:, 56, Rija.rija-Pil;laini411 or ll~a.-

151, 15i. 211. 258. i\59, 26!. ta.m tu Paatr" eou ... try, 
265, 352 150

1 

2&8. 251. 
~~~~~irijall._clo .. 57! 154.155 Rija.rijcssnra.,u.,:t50.253,3S6 
RiJ&o.Itra.. Chlila. pniCl, 54, o-· -·· • -. k drama. 

M, In. 210.215,222 t.a 229, ....,~i.a)d~tr&ra.-na,a &. ' 
231, 2!0, 242 -· _,,_ t"t~ ,/ 

Rijidit)"apuram, lrT. of riru- Ra!ua.b~sramaua.. I o, 
nima.na.llur, 54, 226 Sri~a.ti Gm.&p~U. 293 ~ 

Rija.bmuDdcy, ri.,246 Rija.11mba I .• Pa'fl!'VII i., 100, 
Rija.kdsari, Ckl>l·ll 1:., 210 -~03 .• 1b2SII D 100 103 
»:·-'-· · ,1 Ri)Ulm I ., 0., • • 
~)ues~f&rm&D. nr. "1 I! 1., 147 216. 237 · 

lfrariJaDclr&. 153 • 13u. tS. I • • 

R •. -'-. . I Ril. uimba., trT. of N a.ra.tnmha.-
&)uc:~sa.nrarm&n, 1 a r. tJ 2 t3 
GaD.am.ditra.232, 231. 2!1, · nrma.n 11 .. 30• 4 ' 
!1:0 to 2U Rijuimba., C1t.era i .. -~5~ 255 

Rija.kdsarira.rman, 1 r r. of Rij!-simbcs~tra.ra or RaJ&&l_~ba-
Parintab n .• U7,231, 232,. pallnC,sn.ra.. s. a. lUilan· 
!35, 217, 238. 210 to 242 nit.b&. ll, 4.2. 46 

No~:-U harillg been louna clifficuU tt» secure{, that letter 
ia either represented br I or l, both in indel &d foo\ notes. 
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Riji~raya·valani~u, di., 129 Ravivarman Kula~tikbara, 
rijasiiya, ceremony, 109, 202 Kerala k., 63, 302 • 
Rijtiodra-Cbola I., ChOla k., RiyaJ;ta-Pregga~a, ck., 288 

56, 150, 151,•153, 154, 209, Re~(li, family, 305, 306 
211, 221, 253 to 258, 262 to Red Sea, 84 
264, 270, 332, 358, 373 Reva Pallava queen, 52 

Rijtindra-CboJa II., sur. of Rig-Veda, 334 
Knlottunga I.; 57, 64, 15!, ROhana, co., 148 
263 to 265, 270, 211, 350 Roman, 82 to 89, 91, 97 

Bijtindradtiva, ChO'{a k., 56, Rome, 82, 85, 86, 88 to 90 
153, 154, 2p, 259, 264, 265 Budra, 336 

BijtindrasimhvaJani~n, di., 360 BndBdiman, A.ndhra k., 16 
Bijtindrasolabrah~iriyar, ch., Rudra or Rudradtiva, Kakatiya 

352 . k., 268, 269, 274, 2'75, 278 
BijtindrasO!abhlimi, di., 351 to 281 
Rijtindrasola-Viwagar, 8, a, Rndradtiva.Ntitavtiqi ch., 289 

GopilakrishQasvimin, 152, Budradtiva-Mabirija, Do., 289 
255 Rndrimba or Bndradtiva-

Rajina, vi., 159. Mahirijal Ktikatiya queen. 
Bakkasa1 ch.; 287 275,· 2821 291 to 294, 2961 

Bakkita, Buddhid missionarti, 297 
Bn RudrangaJWanir, author, 93 

n:: "6 145 16 ... 16" BudrtiHvara, te., 280 .ucimllo1 Sage, I 1 1 iJ, It 
211 Sa.bbisiyira or Babbi, di,, 269, 

Rimanidapuram, vi., 142 , 276 
Biimiya.J;ta, work, 77, 183 Sabrara, tribe, 41 
Ram Deo, k., 299 sabbiviniyogam, tax, 3U 
l:.imtisvaram or Ba.missaram, Sachival ch., 285 

vi., 156, . Sa~aiyan Ba.J;tadbiran, PiitJiJ1Ja 
RaJ;tamukha·Bhima, sur. of E. k., 101, 101, 104. 127 
. Chalukya. Bijaraja. I., ,245 Sadisiva, Vijayanagara k., 69, 
RaJ;tari~ika., k., 42 71 ' · 
Baoajaya, sur~ of Narasimha· Sagara., Mythical k., ~71 

varman .II., 17n, 49 ~ahadeva, Pii~qava hero, 17 
BaJ;latiiira, k., 256 · Saiva, 1, 9, 23, 38, 39, 411 110 
Banganitba, te., 18n, 165 122, 126, 130, 137, 187, 194 
Rangapatika, Pallava queen, 43 , 248 to 250,290,3301332,384· 7 
R~ ht k. ~ d 2 no n 1 Saivicbiryaa, 332 as ra Uy&, y., o, ..:~ , ..:~ , • • • 

46; 48, 50o, 62n, 54 to 57
1 

~alVIsm, 2n, 9, 17., 38n 
66, 11, 135, 208, 209, 22q, ' ~akas, tribe, 15 .. 
to 231, 239 Sakkaai!nipati, Sit~ghaltse 

Batidevi, goddess,178 General, 216 
Batnavilnka, chaitya, 156 . · Sikkiyaniir, Saiva saint, 9o 
Batta, 56 . · . . . ~aktikomara Vikramiditya 
~aUapi~i, di.·, 2481 260, 861 · Cho'a k., 206 ' 
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Sakti;armao, E.· .Chalukya. k., si;gaMi.~, tnusical in.strumeut, 
241, 270 '. ' 333, 337 . " 

saliibboga,· 339' · · ' Si;kkiJar, autkor, 9o, 331 · 
Saluvliilkuppam, vi., 17n sekkirai, tax, 3H 
Simao,.Veda, 334' · · ~i;lai, 348 , . 
Samar,\bhirama, . Kciqumbii{ur ~eJiyakku~i, vi., 100, 133 

ch.,12B · · . · . · SeJi)·an Siiodao, s.a, Jayaota.· 
Samayaveram .. vi.~ 130 ' . varmao; 101, I02, 104, UI 
Samburaja or Sambuviiraya, ch., Selvakka~ungovaJi !than, 

59 to 61; 63, 285 · · ~ Chera k., 317 •· . 
Sa.mgramaragbava: ·sur. of Pa· Sembiyao, title, 113, 127· 
, rantaka. I.~ U5, 214, 217 · Sembiyanmabidi;vi)·ir, quur' 

Sankaracbarya 'Advaita philoso: Qf. G&.l;~Qariditya, 232, 233, 
iJher, u· · : 253 

S&mudragupta, Gupta, k.~· 26, Sembiyantdvallv&J;l.ariya; sur. 
, 27, 34. of Pritbivipati. II., 221,. ~{6 

Saiigam,· cicademu; 94, 95, 392 Sembiyan So!iyavaraiyao, ch:. 
Saogaman;a, ch ..• -·259 · ·. '·'i~O' 
~~D?~irii~a, .a t~nastery, 7, 8 r ~embiyao Tami!avdl, ch., 212 
Sap~a. f_t;l.llavt! !JJteen; 52·~ .. ~ Sembiir-kottam, di., 4n, on 
~a.nk&ragr~ma, ~i.! 47. ·. sempo~m~ri •. vi., 158 ' 
~an~~~$DI!o,lJ;t.~rk<mJ,, ~~., .180 set;lbagam, plarrt, 34~ 
Sankaramanga.i~ vi., 9o, 48, 129 SeiJ.dalai, vi., 323: . . . 
Sanka.ranarayat;la,.god, .IBn. r s~damaogalam. vi., 16q, 168 
Sannai-nidu, di., 352 L \ seJ;ldi~ukkai·n.idu, di., (a 

Sanskrit, 3, 184~ 268,· 269, 276 seogaJunir, plant, 842 . 
Santa-~hoja, c~ •• 285 . Seng&I.U,llio or'Koobebeogal}.l)io, 
Santa.-Sambhu; ch.( 289 : .. CM~ . k., 184, !86 to ISS, 
Sa~taneri, vi., 159 190, 120 • ' ·" 
Sant~ra.! l~f!"£l11! 278 . Sengana·kottam, di., 4n ;: 
sa.rvat~tkal'!, office; 298, 305:- seogu~ikkiJ;lam,· taz, 3U, 3~~ 
s,~~orvattrtham, tank, Oo _ • SenguW,iyariyar, ch., t5r 
Sa.trum_a,Xa, sur. of Ma.hijndra· Seoguora-n&~u, di., 5o 
, v.a_rJ?le.~.I., l~o, 31 . : . . senoi, 8• a. Cbi>Ja, 201n 

Ratakart;lt, 97 . s' .1 · . 12r . · 
tf t a t ·,1M-' enol am, til., iJ 
0 a ru uran ara,sur. o1. aravar· tf t .1 T mal 166n 

ol&tl, 123 . .. :• : ~80 &till 1 II_OU ~ I . , 

..f , .• ~... . . . 111 ·en -z k' k' serala a. a.. Cbera, 124, 125 · · 
oa~ya~;raya, ". Ul u ya ·• ,.(- '- A d b. 11111Dl:-· I50 248 250 . , . . . ·. odramao D uvano a~a . . 
s '-k ' Ir . · · •· .. · · · ·· borai; Chera k.,202 . ... 
a;~abv~ !.a TV.onGgnJ;liV&~~a2·.2·7 S~atniD.Kuaakko N~unebural 
.w.a ara)~. , anga .1ft., . . • • b D 202 . . : 

~atyavsdu.-t'i.,· 4o . . .. , At ~n, }·• . · · · · . 
Satrumallt;svaralaya-, u.,·-tsn· . · Seramao Maodaranoherallrum~ . 
Saurisb\ra, eo., 16 ·. boraiiDo., 202,·_203 ·: 
Sayat;ta·U~&iyar,· Viit~.JianagcmJ Silramin Mi Vet;1ko, Do., .20~, 

k,, 68, 69 . 203 I .. • ', ·• . t' • . • , 
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Stiramiin ·Pertinobtira.l !than, Siplliputtiit-; vi., 130 · \ 
Ohera k .. 193 · ~iriya!a, vi., 157 . 

Sera.mlin . Selva.kka~ul}.gova!i Sirriyarrur, vi., 346 
!than, Do., 110 Sirpur· (Sirba.r), vi., 299 

Setboor, di., 4n sjruda.nam, st1·eet, 245 
· Seven. Pagodas, vi., 19n, 22, SirukaJa.ttur, vi, 220 · 

42, 87 Siru~ungam, tax, 851 
Severue, Roman Emperor, 87 Sirutto~~a.,. Saiva saint, 89,382, 
Seunadamily, 282, 283 ~ 886 
Stivur,· vi., 124 . . : ~r~puli, ch., 220 . 
Sba.diingavicJ, title, 319 : Sittirama~a.ttu • tunjina.. Nan· 
SbihJi lo oha l'in to lo cbu lo, mlira.n, Pa1}ijya k., 105, 111 
. sa. Sd·Rajendra·Ohola, 257 Siva, 1n, 9n; 18, 19n, 37o, 88n 
Sbiya.U, vi., 186, 204 . 43, 131, 1~7,16q, 187, 204 
Sbola.pu·r,vi., 87· : . 220, 235 239,268, ·286. 331 
Sbola.va.ndin, vi., 152 , 337, 339, 
Sibi, mythical k.,,120 Sivadharma., 336 · 
Siddbapura, vi., 8, 76 Siva.n~~ar, Saiva saint, 9n 
Silaima.nnar,·s.a. Obiira, 125 · Siva.pii:da~tikba.ra.r sur. of Raja· 
Siliimtigba, ch., 156 ~ raja I., 248 
Sila.m~gba Siina.; or Siina., Siva.skil.ndavarma.n, Pallava 

Ceylon k., 137 to 140 ~ k., 27, 28 . · . . 
Silappa.diga.ram, work, 93, 95, Sivayoganitbaevlimin, te., 253, 

97 to 99,. 192, 384 · 838 · 
Simha!a,. s.a. Ceylon, 36, 218 Siyam·angalam,·vi., lSil' 
Simba~a, Yadava k., 282, 283 Skanda.~ishya, s, a: Skandavar·: 
Simbavarmil.n, Pallava k, 28n, man II., 32, 33, 53n · . 

2\1 to 33,·35· , Bkandavarman, Pallava k., 29 
SimbaviabQu, Cho~a k., 205, 206 to 32, 84 
Simha.vish~u Pallava k,, 28 to Ska.ndavarman l.,.Do .. 83 

80, 32 to 34; .36, 37, 43, 44, Skandavarman II., Do., 31"to 
204 • ' t ' : ' I 84, 193 • , 

Simhavisbl;lu·ohaturvi:ldimanga· Skandava.rman Il I., Do., 32 ·to 
tam, sur. of Kanjanur, 37, 204 33 ... . · · 

SiiiaobohO}an, biruda of Ne~un· Slave, dy,, 291 
ja~aiyan;ilS!l ·. So!aobiilamal;li, t·i., 249 · 

Singa~~ •.. ch.,·.l66 ~oJamllvt;ndavt;Jar, eh,, 85 
Singapuia.·na~u, di., 132 : · ~o!a.konar ck., .157 

: Singhalese, 39, 40, 80, 81.; 88, S~~~n, Utle, ~23; 127 · 
, : 137; 138,...140, 141, 145; 146, So. an taka, 11i,, 159 ·. . . . 

148, 150, 154 to 157, 159, so!apuram,vi., 54n,·228 to230 
' 160; 161, ·170, 186, 217 to Soma, Bu'ddhist missionary, So 
~ 219, 221, 259 . . • Soma, Queen of Ga~apati, 275, 

Sinnamanur, vi., 48, 73, 93, 99, 2~. 291, . · 
101 to 104, 106, 109, 134, Somasiddhanta, 336 
139, U!; 203, 220 : ; . · Bomayajin·, title, 319 · · 
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Somaya~ula. Budrad8va, ch., 297 
SomMa, s.a. Virasom8svara, 59, 
' 60, 285 . 
Som~svara. 1., W. Chalukya k., 

I 258 
SoJ.lli~u va.JangiyaruJiya, s. a. 

1\!ar. Sundara-PaJ;19ya l, 164 
Sorandankotta, vi., 158 
Sribbara, sur. of Narasimha· 

1 
varman II., 49 

Srika1;1tba, Chola k., 207 
Srikal,l~ba Cho(a ch., 207 
Srikal').~ba·chaturvedimangalam 

sur. of Tiruvernmbur, 207 
SrikaQ~ba·Siva, Saiva teacher, 

293 
Srikoyilvariyam, committee, 326 
Srimanohara, sur. of Ne~unja· 
, (laiyan,)32t 
Srimara Srivallabba Paracha· 
. krakolabala, Paf}i/.Ya k., 100, 
, 103, 136 to }40, 212 

Sripa.rbata or Sri~alla, mo , 23, 
, 280 
~ripati GIIJ;lapati, ch., 293 
Sripurambiyam or · Tiruppiram· 

1 
biyam, vi., 140, 21 ~ 

Srira.oga, Vijayanagara k., 69, 
I 71 . 

Srirangam, vi., 165, 166, 207, 
. ~ 338, 339 
Srivallabha, Pii11d/11a 11,, 151, 

161,261 
~rivallabha· .Aohiri, m., 162 
Srivallabba Madanarija, Ceylon 

I k,, 259 o 

Sdvatlabbappereri, ULnk 162 
Srlvilliputtiir, t1i., 159 . 
srrvara, sur, of Ne~auja.~aiyau, 
, 104,132 
~rfvaramangalam, tJi., 132 
Stbir;tu Ravi, 0 hi:ra k., 212 
stupas, 6 to 8 
Subbasiri (Yapuva), vi., 170 
Subrabmat;lya, ts., 19n 
Siidra, caste, 272, 327 

Sultan Rezia, Slave q!Uen, 291 
Sumatra, island, 257 
Sunarpal (Kunarpal), vi., 299 
Sundara-Cho!a, title, 260 
Suodra-Cho!a, sur.of Parintaka 

II., 1!7 to 149, 223, 224, 
231,.232, 234 to 212, 2al, 
254, 387 

Sundara-ChoJa-Pa~ya, Chola· 
Paf}qya k., 151 to 153 

SundaraobolaptiQ~isvamu~ai· 
yir, te., 153 

Sundaramurti-Niyanir, Saiva 
saint, 9o1 10, 250, 386 

Sundarananda, Cho~a k., 205, 
207 

Do.,. , ChOttJ ch., 207 
Sundara·Ptil;ldYa., ch., (Utb 

century), 156, 152, 161, 258 
Sundara.·Pi~ya, (war of suo· 

cession) Pa'l}qfla. k,, 172 to • 
174 

Sunder Pan de, s .a. J a~ Sundar&· 
PiJ;l9ya (A.D. 1270), 169 

Sunsbib, Chinese work, 257 
Siiramira,, tJi,, 89 
suraWir-naau, di., 5o. 
giiravafundiir, tJi., 41 
suasanlao, alphabet, 19 
Siitra, 313 
suttee, 238, 299, 251 
suvawabbumi, co., Bn 
Suvi~aka, ch , 16 · 
Bvimidava, ck., 293 
Svimidrobarag~i titu, 297 
Svimime.lai, vi., 117 
Svtitave.ne~vara, te., 329 
Taaigaipa~i or TaaigaivaJi, di., 

246 ' 
TaR&4iir, 1,11. Dbarmapuri, 131, 

133 
Tagaaiir • Erioda • Nedunjin.l 

!than, Ohera "·• 318 
Tagblak, du., 30a 
Taila or Tailapa III., W. ·Cha· 

zukytJ "·· 277 io 280 
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Taki uddin. Abdur Ra.himan, 
oh., 172 

Takkolam, vi., 54, 225, 227, 
240 

Talabbilla, vi., 155 
Talaobi, lake, 173 
tilai, flower:, 198 
Talaiyiilanginam, vi., 105, 106, 

111, 112, 202, 203 
Talakkti~, 'IIi., 135, 108, 213, 

246, 254 
T&Jgunda, vi., 22 
TaJjgaiva!i, di., 352 
Ta lo pi cba, s.a. Dravida, 3, 205 
Tamba.panl,li, s. a, Ceylon, 88 
Tamil, 3, 8, 14, 25, 39, 40, 75 

to 77, 79, 83, 85, 91 to 93, 
95, 101, 105, 106, 110, Ul, 
122, 127, 129, 130, 138, 152, 
16~ 15~ 161, 17~ 1S4 to 
186,189,190,192,200,202, 
207, 227, 229, 230, 233,257, 
263,301,316,318,336,352, 
365 

Tammasiddbi, ch., 58, 284 
Timrapa.rl,li, ri., 361, 390 
Timrapuri, s.a, Cbebrolu, 286 
Tanga.pperumii.l, ch., 157 
taniyiir, a free village, 363 
Tanjai, s.a. Ta.njore, 2n, 227 
Ta.njavur·kiirra.m, di., 133 
Taniore orTanjavur, vi., 53, 55, 

101, 133, 141 to 143, 149, 
164, 184, 207, 208, 211,221, 
227,230,245,248,251,257, 
350,360,363 

Taprobane, s.a .. Ceylon, 88 
taragu, tax, 344 
·tarippu~avai or to.ri-ira.i, tax, 

344 
Tatacbirya, Vaishtzava teacher, 

71 
Tathagatba, s.a. BuddhB, 6 
tattarappattam, tax, 344 
Tattvaprakiisa, teacher, 177 

tax, (kaqamai, kub~ Pti.ttam, 
irai, kaiJan, amanji, iiyam~ 
vari and putchi, synoomous 
with) 48 · . 

Tekkur-niQU, di., 4n 
Telingana, co., 295n, 299, 300, 

30 L, 303, 304, 305 to 309 
Tel!ii~f.erinda N a.ndipota.va.rman 

Pallava. k,, 94 
Telugu or Telinga, 58, 59, 189, 

193, 207, 245, 272 to 274, 
277,279,283,285, 288,289, 
308 . 

Telugu-Cbo!a. or CboQa,family, 
58 to 61, 71, 190. 193, 207, 
284 to 286, 298, 302' 

Ten-Kat;luvay, di., 360 
Tenkalava.li·naau, di., 132, 361 
Tenkarai,vi., 152, 162, 163 · 
Tenka~i, vi.,177; 178, 180 
Tapku~ta.rayar, ell;, 157 
Tennavan or Tenna.n, title, 123, 

127, 132 
T~r or Tiruva!undur, i., 194 · 
T~r-Mara.n, Piitzijya k,, 101, 

102, 106 
Tbalandurni,;ialvir, ch., 157 
Theodosius, · Bo11tan ·Emperor, 

87 
Tiberius, Do., 86 
tiger, crest, 199 . 
Tigris, ri., 89 
Tikka or Cbo~a·Tikka, ch., 59, 

60, 6ln, 283 
Tikkana.· Somayiji, poet, 285 
Tillai, s.a. Chidambaram, 166 
Tillaisthinam, vi, 212 
Tinnavelly, vi., 40, 157, 168 
Tiraiya.ntiri, tank, 868 
Tira·Pii).{Jya, s.a. Vira·PiJ;l.Qya, 

172 
Tiruohchi!"l, hymn, 337 
Tiruchcha.ngiHangut;li, vi , 832 
TiruobchennampuJ;lt;li, vi., 52 
TirukkRohohi·Ekambam,• s.a. 

Ekimbaranrith~, 10 
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Ti~kilijsvara, te., 10 n 
Timkka!ittattai, m .• 363 . 
Tirnkka!ukkanram,1ii.,5n. 17n. 

213 
TirnkkaJvanir. te .• 13 
Tirnkkimakkottam, .s.a. Kim

ikshi. 3a ·· 
Tirnkkinappt;r. 1i'i., 158 to 160 
Timkkiraikkidn. 1 a. Nerik-

kiraikkida, 'ton 
Tirukoilur, ~i., 3o 
Tirnkko!!ambudtir. v}., 161 
TirnlliripputtOJJtJar, Sai11a. 

aaint, 9o 
Timmala, Vijaya11agar 1-., 69 
TirnmaJisai, Yai&lu.aaua .sai11t, 

9a,l2o, 13a,ltn,33~ 
Tirnmilpnr, ri., 213, 345, 3!6. 

3!1, 
Timmangai, fi., 48, 129 
Timmaogai'"'.A!rir, Vai&lura111J 
. ·saint, 9o, 12a,l3, 17, 51, 

332 
Tirnmejninam, fli., 3!9 · 
Tiramnkkiidal, ri .• :136 
Tirnn&lakkaramn~aira • Niya-

nir, le .• sgs 
Tirnoiman.Uiir, ri .. 5! 
Tiranaraiyur. ri .• 12a 
Tirnnivali, I.a. Tinnuellr. 157 
Tiraoivnkkarasa- Nay an a r, 

Sai!J'L&Ia.iral. 3o 
Tirapa,i, l&i:l. 5o. 297 
Tiruppi~&g&m, 1. a. Pil;l~Java· 
Pernmi~ 1~ 

Tiruppidirippuliyur. ri., 3Sa 
T'uuppadiyam, iym11.1, 333,337 
Tiruppali. t:'i., 159 
Timpparaogunram, hill, 19D, 

UO 
Tirupparittikkunra, ri., 10 · 
Tirnppattur, ri .• 159 
Tirnppattar. 'D'i., 19a 
Tirappanir, ri., 20a. U 
Tirn~tloki. 1 a. Vi!lkk~i-Peru-

miJ,U 
TiruYichagam,l&ymJI, 331 

TiruYidaviir, ri., 317 
Tirnnd~ ti., 3So 
Tirnvilangi~a, ri., Us, J5n,53, 

Hl,l46, U9, 161,18!, 191, 
20g, 209, 2U, 212. 218, 219, 
223,23t,S61,272,33~3S1 

Tirnvili Srirang&rija Brahm· 
idbirija, tl., l";S 

Tirntallam, ri., 3t5 
Tirun!!anr, awthor, 186 
Tirnnndidi. JlOt'l'll, 12o 
Triannjlikk~m, u. Cranga· 

nore, lD, 123 
Tirnval]l].imalai, ri., lOa 
Tirnvuangam, 1.1. Srin.Dgam, 

166 
T'llUtimr ri., 33:! 
Tiruvayan Snku.t~han, r&~iJu&-

1!41 .. 231 
Triutiym~i, lrm•. 333, 337 
TirnYehh, 1.a. Yadoktakiri, 13 
Tiruttikambama, ri., 158 
Tirute~rai, ri .• 51, 55n, 369 
Tirnvembani, 337 
Tirnttindipuram, ri., 59o, lC.S 
TiruyeJ;lkgi~a. ri., 19j 
Tiruyenmslaiyan, el., 20:1 
Tirnyernmbiir, ri., 207 
Tiruvidaimarudur, ri., 56. 13l, 

2n: 253 
TirnYiJ&iy iQ&lpariQ.am, tt.·orl, 

110 
Tiruvi:S.t.ipp.i, roUa:tio~t of 

JJCt1M, 233 
TirnviS..Iiir, ri., UO, 151, 153, 

33S,S63 
Tirotorriyur. ri., b, 9o, 215, 

237. ~38, 336 
tiyeri. 14z, 3U 
T~ukalarkiYi, Clcfa 1:., 8 
Tompiyariyar, el., 151 
Tcn.ja, T@.ai, T~ira"' Ta.t;t· 

Qira,l. a. ToYJ4•im~alam, 
f,l37 

lo~ai. a trtt'[il!f, 15 
T~amlJlij, ri .. 2U, 336 
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'Tol',l~aiman·lr.~r m- To1,1~ai· Tu1,1~aka-visbaya, s. a. To~i-
man-Perar.r.iir, sur. oj'To~a· ma1;1~alam, 4, 45 
mana~, 214 Tunga.bhadra, ri., 57, 260,261, 

Tondaiman· .A.niir- tunjinad;;va, 390 ;ur. of ldity~ I., 214, 346 tunjina,· died, 200o, 201n 
To~a.ima.l',l~alam or To1,1~a.i· Tfiparill}&, Buddhist shrine, 138 
na~u, di., 4, 5, 6, 9n, 22, 23, Tuva.radhipave}iir, ch., 156 
53, 54, 63, 190, 192, 212, Uchitan, sur. of Maravarman, 
215, 221, 222, 226 to 230, : 123 
239, 240, 288, 301, 302, 361, · Udagai, vi,, 180, 247 
391 Udaiya, ch., 278 

To~aimal',l~ala~adagam, work, Udaiya III., Ceylon k.,l48, 149, 
4n, 192 . 236,237 

To~aiman Ilandiraiyan, PaZ· Udasinapperuma.kka. , commit· 
lava k., 203 tee, 326 

To~a.iya.r, s.a. Pallava, 12n, 15 Uda.ya.chandra., PaUava Gene· 
Tonda.mana, ch., 159 ral, 45, 47, 135 · 
To~amaraya, ch., 156 Udayana, Sabhara k., 47' 
To1,1~i, vi., 158, 160 Udayendiram, vi., 28 to 30, 
tra.iyanga., 330 39n, 43n, 145, 190, 202,216 
Tra.jan, Roman emperm-, 87, 88 to 218 
Travencore, co., 258 ii~upokku, taxL 344 
Tribb. ° Kon. ° Kula~iikhara, Ugra, ParJqya k., 141, 142 

alias, Dharma-PerumiU, sur. Ugrada1,1~a, .sur. of Paramiis· 
of Ja~ilavarman Perumal varavarman' It, 42 
Parii.krama Pii.J;J.~ya, 179 - Ugra·Peruva}udi, Pa't}qya k., 

Tribhuvanamalla, sur. of Bdta, 106, 112, 201, 202, 203 
274 to 276 Ujjain, vi., 192 

Trichinopoly, vi., 17n, 18n, 37, Uju, tribe, 186 
1~0, 140, 204, 302 Ulaga.Janda·PerumiiJ, te., 12, 63 

Trikalinga., co., 281· Ulugh Khan, Taghlak k., 304 
Trilochana or Trinayana·Pal· Umbar.kadu, vi., 316, 317, 390. 

lava, sur. of Skandavarman Ummattii.r,/amily, 71 
II., 35, 190 to 192, 272, 273, Upanishad, 313 
391 Upparapalli, vi., 302 

Tripurantakam, vi., 282, 289, Ur, a v-illage, 314: 
• 293, 297 .l}_ratchi, tax, 843 

Tripurii.ntakti~va.ra, te., 287,289 Uragam, 8. a. Ulage,Janda-Peru· 
Tripurii.ridiiva • Mabii.riija, mii!, 12 

Kayastha ch., 293, 294 Uraiyiir, vi., 1, 59, ll3, 128, 
Trivtidin, title, 819 164, 184, 201 
Trivikrama, god, 18n Ura.nda.i, 8, a. Uraiyur, 200 
tiiduval, tax, 344 Urjita, sur. of Narasimbavar• 
tulabhii.ra, m- tulapurusba, 100, man II., .43 

101, 128, 165, 166', 251, 338 "Q'!Iukki~u, vi., 4o 
tulim, weight, 317 U~[ukkiHukottam, di., 4n, 5n 

54 
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Uruvappahreru, title of I!an· Vakatimalla·Budra, Nata.val]s 
ietchenni, 194 ch., 282 

Uruvupalle, vi., 28o, 30, 32 Vakkaleri, vi., 46n 
Uttama.-Cbo}a, see Madhura.n· VaJabba, mJJthical Cho~ k.,210 

takao, Uttama·ChO!a Va!aiv~u,tan, m., 203 
Uttara, Buildhist missi0114ry, ValamanjaQ.i, ta:z:, 3U 

Bn Va!anaQ.a, a district, 314, 360 
Uttaramalliir, vi., 323 Valangai, caste, 351, 352 
uttiram, 330 VaJava, s. a. Cbo!a, 200n, 201n 
uvatti, 351 Vallabba, s. a. PulakeHin II., 
Uyyakko:t;ldar, ri., 196n, 249, 39 

367 ' V all~a, s. a. HoysaJa, 165 
Uyyakko~ar-va}ana~a, di., Vallam, vi., 18n, 125 
. 360 Valla-ni~o, di., 5n 
Vadali, vi., 156, 157 Viilmiki, sage, 76, 77, 188 
Va~a.-Kaauvay, di., 360 

1 

Va!udi, s. a. PaD,.aya, 20ln 
Vaaaka!ava.!i-o!Wu, di., 361 Vam~abbab&.raD,.a, work, 267 
Ve.Qa.·Ma:t;lamelku~i, vi., 160 V~u,tagappii~i, di., 231 · , 
VaQav&l.i, di., 361 Vinavao, title, 123 to 125,127, 
Va~av&D,.J?.akkan Periya-Siittan, 132 

poet, 125 Vano~.vanmahiiddVi, queen of 
VaQavalattirukka.inaaa!var, ch., · Sundara-ChoJa, 238, 251,387 

155 Do., quun of 
Va~imbalamba • ninra·PiiD,.Qy&, ViraniriyaD,.a, 144 

Pa'l'}qya k., 105 to 107 Vanji, s. a. TiruvaojaikkaJam, 
Vadugavali or Vadugavalimdr· 128 
· kii, di., 361 VaD,.D,.iirappiirai, tax, 343 
Vaidumba, family, 215, 216, Vara.didevi, Viia11anauara 

226, 230, 231 qzuen, 71 
Vaidumb-Mabaraja Sandayan Varadariija, te., 12, 13 

Tiruvayao, Vaidumba k, 230 VaraguD,.a·Mabiiriija, Pa'l}i/JJa 
Vaidumba·Mabara.ja. Sri·Vikra.· k., 100, 103, 136, 137 

maditya, Do., 231 Varagll:t;lavarman, Do., 100 to 
vaidyavritti or maruttuvap· 103, 137, 139 to 142,212, 374 

peru, 336 Variiba·Peruma!, t6., 13 
Vaigai, ri., 361, 365, 366. Vardbamina, Jain t6., 70 
Vaija, ch., 276 Vardhamioagiri, 280 
Vaikuntba-PerumaJ, u., 12, 13, Varodaya, sur. of Miravarman, 

19o,49 123 
VaishD,.ava, 1, 9n, 51, 102, 133, Virtikas, 77, 183 
· 195, 332, 394 Vitapi, '· a. Badami, 38 to 40, 
VaisbD,.avism, 2a, 9 53n 
Vaisya, caste, 342 VitiipikoJ)Qa, sur. of Narasim· 
Vaivasvat, mythical, 210 bavarman I., 17o, SSn 
Vijapeyio, titkl, 319 Vatir~u,tyi;~vara, u., 32~ 
V:aira, co., 190, 1~2 Vittan:eJini ,ltban, ch., 112 
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Vatte!uttu, alphabet, '19 
ve.Hi-na!i, ttn, 343, 849 
Va.t~iya-naau, di., 5n, 
V&;yaliir, vi., 20n, 30, 42 
Vayila.r, Saiva saint, 9n 
Va.yira.mtiga.o, sur. of Dantivar~ 

man, 12o, 50 
Vayiramtiga.n, sur. ·of Danti-

durga, 50n 
Vayiramtiga.-tataka., tank, 368 
Va.yiramtiga.-viykkil, ri., 368 
Vayiriyar, dancers,l06 
Vt1diira.r;tyMva.ra., te., 329 
Vt1das, 108, 313, 316, 320; 334, 

335, 336, 339 
V~da.vritM, 336 
V8ga.vati, ri., 10, 14, 63, 302 
Vt1la.ikkira, class of people, 245 
Vela.oin9n, family, 282, 286 
Vela.niinti-KulotLunga - Bajiin· 

dra.- Choaa.-Nistiraka, ch., 
285 

Viimbarrur or Vtimbil, vi., 140 
142,363 

Vii:tt or Vtir;taau, s.a. Tra.vencore, 
tOO, 133, 258 

Vtioga9a-kottam, di., 4n, 5o, 
361 

Viinga.i-naau, di., 246 
Vtiogi, co., 247, 256, 262, 270 

to 272 
Venkatidri, 

prinee, 11 
Viiayanagara 

Venka~a.pa.ti, ViiayatUJgara. k., 
69, '11 

Ver;tkonkuai-kar;t9a.m, di., 130 
Ver;tkunra.-ko~~a.m, di., 231, 361 
V er;tmattu, 125 
Ve~a.r.u, ri., 195, 360, 366 
Ver;ti.ti-Kuya.ttiyar, poet, 193n, 

195n 
Ve:ttr;til, vi., 191, 193 
Venrumar;tkol}.~a Sambuva.riya, 

ch., 63 
Vtippa.nguJa.m, vi., lOn V61augut}i, vi., 132, 160 

Velentian, Roman emperor, 
Vt1!-Evvi, ch., 112 
Ve1ima-ni9n, di., 5o 

8? Varus, Roman emperor, 87 
Vespesian, Do., 87 

vii!ir, chiefs, 130, 131, 195 
Ve~i!l\, caste, 199, 327 
Ve~ahir, vi., 86, 87 
Vellinabba, vi., 159 
VeYiyambalam, s.a. Madura, 

106, 112, 201, 202 
Vellumputta.n, vi., 308 
Velhir, ci., 100, 133 
Vti}ukka.i, s. a. Mugunda.-Naya.-

ka, 12 

Vibara, Buddhist shrine, 139 
Viia.ya, Ot:rJlon k., SO 
Vija.ya-Buddba.va.rman, Pallava. 

k., 2i, 34 
Vij&ya.cbarita, sur. of Miravar· 

man,123 
Vijayiditya, W. Ohalukya k., 20, 

35, 127, 169, 191, 192, 259, 
273 • 

Vija.yilaya., ChiHa. k,, 53, 141, 
143, 154, 184, 189, 209 to 
212, 221, 261, 271, 272 

Viiliit-kottam, di., 4n 
Vii}iir, vi., 63. 145 

· Viial'anagara, vi., 5, 63, 64, 67 
to 72, 144, 176, 805, 306, 
313,338 Viiliir, ui., 217, 218 

Vtiliirpa!a.iyam, 'Ui., 29,. 32, 33, 
35, 36, 42, 44o, 60, 192, 204 

Vt1lviku~i,. vi., 41, 48, 74, 93, 
- ' 99, 102 to 106, 109 to 111, 

123.124, 12'1, 128, 131, 132~ 
134,' 203, 392 

Vija.yarigbava, Ohera k., 214: 
Vija.ya Skandavarman, Palla1Ja. 

k., 27, 34 
Vikki·A\ll].an, sur. of Sembiyao 

Tamila.vtil, 212 
Vikkiramangala.m, 1Ji., 163, UO 
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Vi~aiya.nalliilao, ch., 51 
vi~akkii.J;~.a.m, tax, SU 
Visbl;lu, god, i1, 1~o, 17, 18, 

19n, 126, 133, 134, 152, 178, 
187, 231, 330, 339 

VisbJ;~.ugopa, Yuva.mabirija, 
Pallava prince, 31 to 33 

VisbJ;~.ugopa.~ Pallava k., 27, 29, 
3! 

Vishl;luraja. or Vish:J;luvardbatia, 
E. Chalukya k., 47, 49 

VishJ;I.uvardbana·Bit~i, Hoysa'a 
k.,27d 

Visvanatha, te., 177, 178 
Vi~vtisvariohirya, ch., 289 
Visvti~vara~ivadti~ika, Saiva 

teacher, 290 
Vitaka.lmasha, sur. of Ne~un-

ja~aiyao, 132 
Vitta.ra, ch., 157 
Vukka, vi., 157 
Vyaghra.ktitu, mythical, k., 210 
Vyikarana, 333, 336 
Warraoga.l, vi., 61, 268, 269, 

279, 29\1, 302 to 907 
Wassa.f, Muhamadan hi.!torian, 

170 f 

' ' . J 

weights and measures, 377 
Yidava;family, 80, 279, 281 ta 
. 283, 301, 305, 306 

Ya.doktakiri, te .• 13 
Yaga., 108, 319 
Y~~ojna, 319 
Y a.jus, Veda, 334 
Yikamabbe, f., 276 
yliJ, musical instrument, 199 
Yima!a, 333, 336 
Yina.ikkaicbchey Mandaran· 

obtiral Irumborai, Chera k .• 
111 

Yasbar, ri., 299 
Yavanas, 151 126 
Yogin,333 
Yoge~vara, 333 
Yona, co., Sn 
Yooa·Dhammarakkita, Bud-

dhist missionary, 8n 
Yuddhaktisari Perumba.J;~.aik· 

kiran m., 105, 134 
Yuga, 106 
Yuvarija, 46, 193 
Zeno, Roman emperor, 83, 89 
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